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1. Introduction
Capital - Islamabad
Area - 769,095 sq km
Population - 162.4 million
Language - Urdu (official), Punjabi, Sindhi, Pushtu, Baluchi, Brahvi and English
Literacy - 38%
Religion - Islam
Currency - Rupees (US $ =59.19)
Per Captia income - $ 2,160 (Purchasing Power Parity Basis)
President - General Pervez Musharraf
Prime Minister - Shaukat Aziz
Mid Latitude - 300  North
Mid Longitude - 700 East
“Pakistan (the Islamic Republic of  Pakistan) is a country in South Asia. It is bounded to the

west by Iran, to the north by Afghanistan, to the northeast by China, to the east and southeast by
India, and to the South by the Arabian Sea. The territory has an area (excluding the Pakistani-held
part of  Jammu and Kashmir) of  307,374 square miles (796,095 square kilometers). The capital is
Islamabad.

Pakistan was brought into being at the time of  the Partition of  British India in 1947 in order
to create a separate homeland for India’s Muslims in response to the demands of  Islamic nationalists,
demands that were articulated by the All India Muslim League under the leadership of Mohammed
Ali Jinnah. From independence in 1947 until 1971, Pakistan (both in facto and in law) consisted –
West Pakistan, in the Indus River basin, and East Pakistan, located more than 1,000 miles (1,600
kilometers) away in the Ganges River delta. In response to grave internal political problems,
however, an independent state of  Bangladesh was proclaimed in East Pakistan in 1971.”1

Since 1971 the territory of  Jammu and Kashmir, along the western Himalayas, has been
disputed between Pakistan and India, with each holding sectors. The two countries have gone to
war over the territory four times, in 1948-49, 1965, 1971 and 1999.

2. Land and Climate
Pakistan can be divided physiographically into four regions: The Northern mountains, the

Balochistan Plateau, the Indus plain and the desert areas.
The Northern mountains: “The western ranges of  the Himalayan mountains occupy the

entire northern end of  Pakistan, extending about 200 miles (320 km) into the country; they are
among the youngest mountains on Earth, having attained their present elevation only within the
past one million years. Four of  the peaks exceed an elevation of  26,000 feet (8,000 metres), and
most rise to heights of  more than 15,000 feet. These include such towering peaks as Nanga Parbat
(26,660 feet [8,126 meters]; located in Jammu and Kashmir) and K2, also called Gidwin Austen
(28,251 feet [8,611 meters]). Beyond the Karakoram Range in the extreme north lies the Chinese
Uighur Autonomous Region of Sinkiang; to the northwest, beyond the Hindu Kush, are the
Pamirs – the “Roof  of  the Worlds” – where only a narrow strip of  Afghan territory separates
Pakistan from Tajikistan. The Himalayan massif  (mountainous mass) that isolates the South Asian
subcontinent from Central Asia was pierced in 1970 when a road was completed across the
Karakoram Range, linking the town of  Gilgit in Pakistan with Kashgar in Sinkiang, China. The
road carries considerable commerce between Pakistan and China.
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The northern mountain barrier influences the rainfall pattern in Pakistan by interception
monsoon (rain-bearing) winds from the south. Melting from the mountains also feeds rivers,
including the Indus, which emerge from the east-west aligned ranges to flow southward.”2

The Balochistan Plateau: “The Balochistan Plateau extends westwards, averaging more than
1,000 feet in elevation, with many ridges running across it from northeast and southwest. It is
separated from the Indus plain by the Sulaiman and Kirthar ranges. It has a remarkable indigenous
method of irrigation called the Karez, which consists of underground channels and galleries that
collect subsoil water at the foot of  hills and carry it to the fields and villages. The water is drawn
from the channels through shafts that are sunk into fields.”3

The Indus plain: “The Indus plain, covers an area of  about 200,000 squares miles, is Pakistan’s
most prosperous agricultural region. It is an unrelieved featureless plain of fertile alluvium extending
for 650 to 700 miles from the rim of  the Potwar plateau southward to the Arabian Sea. The
provinces of  Punjab (literally, “Five Waters”) is located in its northern zone, which is enclosed by
the Indus and its five tributaries (the Jhelum, the Chenab, the Ravi, the Beas and the Sutlej).”4

The Desert areas: “The desert areas include the steppes of  the Sindh Sagar Doab (land
situated between streams are called Doabs) and Cholistan in the Bahawalpur region (Punjab),
which is known as the Nara or Registan in the Khairpur region (Sindh) and as the Thar Desert in
the Thar Parkar region of  southeastern Sindh. All these areas are extensions of  the Thar desert of
Western India.”5

“As Pakistan is located on a great landmass north of  the tropic of  Cancer (between latitudes
240 and 370 N), it has a continental type of climate characterized by extreme variations of
temperature, both seasonally and daily. Very high altitudes modify the climate in the cold, snow-
covered northern mountains; temperatures on the Balochistan Plateau are somewhat higher. Along
the coastal strip, the climate is modified by sea breezes.”6

“The characteristics of  different regions are determined by variations in rainfall and irrigation
rather than by temperature. Although the country is dominated by monsoon winds, it is extremely
arid, except for the southern slopes of the Himalayas and the submontane tract, which have a
rainfall from 30 to 35 inches (750 to 900 millimeters). The 20-inch (500-millimetre) precipitation
line, which runs northwest from near Lahore, marks off  the Potwar Plateau and a part of  the
Indus Plain in the northeast; these areas receive enough rainfall for dry cropping (farming without
irrigation by taking measures to conserve water). South of  this region, cultivation was confined
mainly to riverine strips until the advent of  irrigation.”7

3. Flora and Fauna
Pakistan is mainly an agricultural country inspite of  its arid climate. This has been made

possible by the fine network of  irrigation canals which it possesses. Pakistan has the world’s largest
contiguous irrigation system. More than 39 million acres – an acre larger than Illinois – can be
irrigated by bringing water through 28,000 miles of  canals.

“Natural vegetation, except for wooded mountain slopes, is largely limited to tough, wiry
grass and stunted bushes with only a few scattered trees, except for a few plantations in forest
reservations and ubiquitous orchards of  fruit trees. In Balochistan the Salt Range and the western-
bordering-mountains vegetation is mostly limited to xerophytic (plants adapted for growth under
dry conditions). The deserts are virtually devoid of vegetation. The Indus Plain is very fertile
when watered. Wheat is the principal winter crop, the main summer crops being cotton and rice.
Widespread installation of  tube wells (also called driven wells, which are built by driving a casing
into the ground), especially in the Punjab and increasingly in Sindh and the North-West Frontier
Province, has led to substantial changes in cropping patterns, encouraging substitution of  wheat
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for less valuable drought-resisting crops, such as gram (chick-pea).
Wildlife abounds in the northern mountains and includes brown bear, black Himalayan bear,

leopard, the rare snow leopard, Siberian ibex, and varieties of  wild sheep. Buffalo rather than
cows are kept as dairy cattle, and bullocks are used for plowing, although occasionally camels are
also used for that purpose. Donkeys are the traditional beasts of burden. The Manchhar Lake in
Sindh has many water birds, including mallards, teals, shovelers, spoonbills, geese, pochards, and
wood ducks; desert gazelles are also found in the region. Crocodiles, pythons, and wild boars
inhabit the delta area. Jackals, foxes, wild cats, and a variety of  rodents and reptiles are found
throughout the country. There are no game reserves, and indiscriminate hunting is threatening the
survival of  several species.”8

4. The People
“Race as such plays little part in defining regional or group identity in Pakistan, and no ideal

racial type is accepted by all Pakistanis. The population is complex mixture of  indigenous peoples,
many racial types having been introduced by successive waves of migrations from the northwest,
as well as by internal migrations across the subcontinent of  India. Aryans, Persians, Greeks, Pathans
(Pashtuns), and Mughals came from the northwest and spread across the Indo-Gangetic Plain,
while the Arabs conquered Sindh. All left their mark on the population and culture of the land.
During the long period of  Muslim rule, immigrants from the Middle East were brought in and
installed as members of  the ruling oligarchy. It became prestigious to claim descent from them,
and many members of the landed gentry and of upper-class families are either actually or putatively
descended from such immigrants. In 1947, when Pakistan and India became independent, there
was another massive migration, of a different character, when millions of Muslim refugees were
uprooted from different parts of  India and settles in Pakistan; an equal number of  Hindus were
uprooted from Pakistan and driven across to India. This development further complicated the
racial mixture of  the population of  the various regions of  Pakistan.

By the early 1990s Pakistan’s population was divided into five ethnic groups, defined broadly.
The Punjabis constitute the majority, with more than 55 percent of  the population; the Sindhis
account for another 20 percent, the Pathans and the mujahirs for about 10 percent each, and the
Balochs for about 5 percent. There are subgroups within each of  these five categories. The Arains,
Rajputs, and Jats – all Punjabi – regard themselves as ethnically distinct. Some groups overlap the
five categories: for instance, there are Punjabi Pathns as well as Hazarvi Pathans. Some smaller
groups, such as the Brohis in Sindh and the Seraikis in Punjab, are also ethnically distinct.”9

a. Linguistic Composition:
“Pakistan is in general linguistically heterogeneous, and no single language can be said to be

common to the whole population. Each of  its principal languages has a strong regional focus,
although statistics show some languages to be distributed between various provinces because
administrative boundaries cut across linguistic regions. The picture is also complicated by the fact
that, especially in Sindh, there are substantial numbers of Urdu- and Punjabi-speaking immigrants
(muhajirs) who moved from India following partition. The languages claimed as mother tongue
include Urdu, Punjabi, Sindhi, Pashto, Balochi, and Brahui.”10

5. Religion
“Pakistan is a nation founded on faith. Faith here is a literal faith, a faith in one God, Allah,

and in the teachings of his Prophet, Muhammad. But there also exists another kind of faith, a
deepening faith in the survival of  the nation, whose birth was so traumatic. After years of
intermittent military rule, Pakistan has had an uninterrupted period of  democracy since 1988,
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when former Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto – the first woman to lead an Islamic state – was first
elected. In fifty years the idea of  Pakistan seems to have touched each of  the five major ethnic
groups – the Punjabis, Sindhi, Pashtun, Muhjirs, and Baluchi – who make up the country’s 143.5
million people.”11

“Almost all the people of  Pakistan are Muslims. Most of  them belong to the Sunnite sect, the
major branch of Islam, with a significant representation among the Shiite branch. There is also a
very small, though influential, sect called Ahmadiyah, or Qadianis, which dies not regard the
prophet Muhammad as the final prophet, a basic tenet of  most Muslim sects. A 1974 constitutional
amendment declared the Ahmadiyah community to be non-Muslims. Since then the community
has experienced considerable persecution, particularly during the administration of General
Mohammad Zia ul-Haq (1977-88). The majority of  Pakistani Sunnites belongs to the orthodox
Hanafi school, which is one of four schools or subsects of Sunnism. Shiites are also divided into
numerous subsects; among them are Ismailis (the followers of the Aga Khan), as well as the
Twelvers (Ithna Asharis) and Bohras, which are prominent communities in commerce and industry.
The principal business communities among Sunnites are Gujarati Memons and Chiniotis from
Punjab.

With the exception of  some sects, such as Dawoodi Bohras, there is generally no ordained
priesthood among Pakistan’s Muslims. Anyone who leads prayers in mosques may be appointed
imam. Those who are trained in theology are given the title of  mullah or mawalana or, collectively,
ulama. There are powerful hereditary networks of  “holy men” called pirs, who receive great
reverence, as well as gifts in cash or kind, from a multitude of  followers. An established pir may
pass on his spiritual powers and sanctified authority to one or more of his murids (“disciples”),
who may then operate as pirs in their own right. There are also many self-appointed pirs who
practice locally without being properly included into one of  the four Sufi orders. Pirs who occupy
high positions in the pir hierarchy wield great power and play an influential role in public affairs.

The number of  Hindus in Pakistan was greatly reduced as a consequence of  the exodus of
refugees to India in 1947. Both Hindus and Christians constitute only a tiny percentage of the
population.”12

6. Demographic Trends
“The rate of population growth is extremely high; it increased from less than 2 percent in the

decade following independence to slightly more than 3 percent in the 1980s. In 1986 Pakistan’s
population crossed the 100 million mark. The fertility rate, estimated at about 6.5 children per
woman, has not declined, in spite of  government-sponsored family planning programs. Internal
migration has had a significant impact on Pakistan’s demography. The 1947 influx of  Muslim
refugees from India brought eight million newcomers to what was then West Pakistan. When
Pakistan took its first population census in 1951, one out of  every four of  West Pakistan’s residents
was a migrant. Minor migrational shifts occurred between India and West Pakistan following the
1965 border hostilities. After the founding of  Bangladesh, thousands of  non-Bengali Muslims
emigrated from Bangladesh to Pakistan and an almost equal number of  Bengalis moved to
Bangladesh from Pakistan. A second major wave of  Muslim immigration began  when thousands
of refugees began to flee Afghanistan, occupied by the Soviet Union in 1979, to live in camps and
settlements along the Pakistani border. By the close of  the 1980s, many as 3.5 million Afghan
refugees had arrived in the country. Emigration also has had demographic, as well as economic
and social, effects. Millions of  single male Pakistanis went to work in the Middle East in 1970s and
’80s, creating pool of  workers that, at its peak, numbered three million.”13
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7. The Economy
“Pakistan operates a mixed economy in which the state-owned enterprises (including industrial

corporations, trading houses, banks, insurance companies, institutions of  higher learning, medical
schools and hospitals, and transport companies) account for nearly half  of  the gross national
product (GNP). In addition, the state, with the help of an intricate system of industrial licensing
and trade regulations, controls new private investments. The state also has at its disposal labour,
health, and tax laws to oversee the functioning of  the private sector. The balance between the
public and private sectors of  the economy was altered in favour of  the former in 1972-74 as a
result of  a series of  nationalization measures. Until then, and unlike most other developing countries,
Pakistan had regarded the private sector as the leading sector of  the economy.

The economy, which was primarily agricultural at the time of  independence, is now
considerably diversified. Agriculture, although still the largest sector, now contributes less than
one-fifth. In terms of  the structure of  its economy, Pakistan resembles the middle-income countries
of East and Southeast Asia more than the poor nations of the Indian subcontinent. Economic
performance compares favorably with that of  many other developing countries; the GNP has
increased at an average rate of more than 5 percent a year since independence. At the same time,
there has been a relentless increase in population, so that, despite a real growth in the economy,
output per capita has risen slowly. By 1990 Pakistan’s economy was four times as large as it was at
the time of independence in 1947, its per capita income was twice as large. In general, although
the GNP per capita is relatively low, Pakistan does not have a high incidence of  absolute poverty
(the level below which a minimally adequate diet and other essential requirements are not
affordable); the proportion of the population living in absolute poverty is considerably smaller
than in other South Asian countries.”14

“One of  the paradoxes of  Pakistan’s economic situation is that, in spite of  a healthy increase
in its GNP and in spite of  its success in alleviating the worst forms of  poverty, it has continued to
experience a very low level of  social development. The social status of  Pakistani women is
particularly low. The country has a high rate of  infant mortality, losing before they reach one year
of age more than 100 children out of every 1,000 born; its maternal mortality rate, at 6 per 1,000
live births, is among the highest in the world; the rate of  literacy, with only one of  every seven
women able to read and write, is very low compared to that of  other developing countries.”15

“Taxation accounts for more than three-quarters of  government revenue, and government
expenditures exceed revenues by a large amount. Income tax rates have been comparatively high,
but the tax base has been so small that individual and corporate income tax revenues have remained
substantially less than excise, sales, and other indirect taxes. The government has been able to
maintain heavy expenditure on development and defense because of the inflow foreign aid and
the remittances sent by Pakistanis working abroad. In the 1970s and ’80 external capital inflows
were equivalent to as much as one-tenth of the GNP and financed well over half of the total
domestic investment. In allowing this dependence on foreign capital to persist, however, the
country has accumulated an enormous foreign debt, the financing of  which has been a major
problem.”16

a. Mineral Resources
“The exploration of  Pakistan’s mineral wealth is far from complete, but more than 20 different

types of  minerals have been located. Coal mining is one of  the country’s oldest industries. The
quality of the coal is poor, and the mines work below capacity because of the lack of demand.
Iron ore deposits are also mostly of  poor quality. The most extensive known reserves are situated
in the Kalabagh region in western Punjab. Other low-grade ore reserves have been found in
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Hazara in the North-West Frontier Province. Deposits of  copper ore, equaling or surpassing the
reserves of  iron ore, have been located, but most sites remain unexploited. There are enormous
reserves of  easily exploited limestone that form the basis of  a growing cement industry, the
largest component of  the manufacturing sector. Other minerals that are exploited include chromite
(mostly for export), barite (a white, yellow, or colourless mineral resembling marble), celestite
(strontium sulfate), antimony and marble. Radioactive minerals have been found in southwestern
Punjab.

Pakistan also has small quantities of  oil and some very large natural gas fields. The first oil
discovery was made in 1915. Pakistan intensified the search for oil and natural gas in the 1980s
and was rewarded with the discovery of  a number of  new oil fields in the Potwar Plateau region
and in Sindh. The oil fields near Badin, in Sindh, are particularly promising. Oil fulfills a substantial
portion of  Pakistan’s energy requirements, and the search for new and richer fields has continued.
The largest natural gas deposits are at Sui (on the border between Balochistan and the Punjab),
discovered in 1953. A smaller field, at Mari, in the northwest of Sindh province, was found in
1957. A number of  smaller natural gas fields were discovered in the 1980s. A network of  gas
pipelines links he fields with the main consumption areas: Karachi, Lahore, Multan, Faisalabad
(Lyllpur), and Islamabad.”17

“Although energy production has grown faster than the economy as a whole, it has not kept
pace with demand, and as a result there are shortages of  fuel and electric power. Great progress,
however, has been made in the development of  the hydroelectric potential of  Pakistan’s rivers. A
giant hydroelectric plant is in operation at the Mangla Dam on the Jhelum River in Azad Kashmir
(the part of  the disputed states of  Jammu and Kashmir under Pakistan’s control). Another such
source is the giant Tarbela Dam on the Indus River.

The generation, transmission, and distribution of  power is in the responsibility of  the Pakistani
Water and Power Development Authority (WAPDA), a public-sector corporation.”18

b. Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing
“Agriculture, forestry, and fishing provide employment for at least one-half  of  the official

labour force and a livelihood for an even larger proportion of  the population. Land-reform
programs implemented in 1959, 1972, and 1977 began to deal with the problems of large-scale,
often absentee ownership of land and the excessive fragmentation of small holdings by introducing
maximum and minimum area limits.

The attention given to the agricultural sector in development plans has brought about some
radical changes in centuries-old farming techniques. The construction of  tube wells for irrigation
and salinity control, the use of  chemical fertilizers and scientifically selected seeds, and the gradual
introduction of  farm machinery have all contributed to the notable increase in productivity. Early
on, one of the prime objectives of agricultural development programs was self-sufficiently in
wheat, which Pakistan achieved in the early 1970s.

Pakistan experienced a “green revolution” during the late 1960s. In this period wheat
production increased dramatically, leaving a surplus over domestic consumption that was partly
shipped to East Pakistan (Bangladesh) and partly exported. Cotton production also rose. Yields
remain low by international standards, but increasing amounts are processed locally; in addition,
much of  Pakistan’s edible oil is produced by cottonseed. Rice is the second major food staple and
one of  the country’s important export crops. By the end of  the 1980s, Pakistan had become the
third largest exporter of rice in the world, after the United States and Thailand. Large domestic
sugar subsidies have been the main cause for the increase in sugarcane production.
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Animal husbandry provides important domestic and export products. Apart from the supply
of meat and dairy products for local consumption, it included production of wool for the carpet
industry and for export and of  hides and skins for the leather industry. The contribution of
forestry to national income remains negligible, but that of  fisheries has risen.”19

c. Trade, Transport and Finance
“Pakistan has a fairly well-developed system of  financial services. The Sate Bank of  Pakistan

has overall control over the banking sector, which consists of a number of commercial banks and
specialist credit institutions. The State Bank acts as banker to the central and provincial governments
and administers official monetary and credit policies, including exchange controls. It has sole
currency-issuing rights and has custody of  the country’s gold and foreign-exchange reserves.
Pakistan has a number of  commercial banks, called scheduled banks, which are subject to strict
State Bank requirements as to paid-up capital and reserves. They account for the bulk of  total
deposits, collected through a network of  branch offices. A few specialist financial institutions
provide medium-and long-term credit for industrial, agricultural, and housing purposes and include
the Pakistan Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation, the Industrial Development Bank of
Pakistan, the Agricultural Development Bank of  Pakistan, and the House Building Finance
Corporation. A new financial institution, the National Development Finance Corporation, was
set up in the 1970s to finance industries managed by the state. The Karachi and Lahore stock
exchanges deal in stocks and shares of  registered companies. The Investment Corporation of
Pakistan and the National Investment Trust have helped to channel domestic savings into the
capital market. As part of  the return to an “Islamic economy,” interest-free banking and financing
practices have been instituted.

Although there has been a trend toward increasing exports, overall trade has remained heavily
in deficit. Over the years, important changes have taken place in the composition of  foreign
trade. In particular, while the proportion of  total exports from primary commodities, including
raw cotton, has fallen, the share of manufactures has greatly increased. But the bulk of the
manufactured products coming into the export trade consists of  cotton goods, so that Pakistan
remains as dependent as ever on its leading cash crop. The other manufactures exported come
mostly from industries based on agriculture, such as leather and leather goods and carpets. The
shift toward manufactured agricultural exports, which have a higher added-value content than
primary commodities, has been encouraged by the government.”20

“The dominant role of rail as the principal long-distance carrier has been displaced by the
bus and truck. A program of  deregulation of  the road transport industry was undertaken in
1970; it encouraged the entry of  a large number of  independent operators into the sector. Motor
trucks and tractor-drawn trailers are also displacing the traditional bullock cart for local transport
of  produce to markets.

The main arterial road, which runs from Karachi to Peshawar via Lahore and Rawalpindi, is
1,080 miles (1,740 kilometres) long. The main rail route runs more than 1,000 miles north from
Karachi to Peshawar, via Lahore and Rawalpindi. Another main line branches northwestward
from Sukkur to Quetta.

In the early 1990s the limitations of the transportation system emerged as a major constraint
on the modernization of  the economy, prompting the government to undertake large-scale
investments in the highway sector. Private entrepreneurs were also invited to participate on the
basis of a “build-operate-transfer” (BOT) approach, which has become popular in developing
countries. (In the BOT system, private entrepreneurs build and operate infrastructure facilities
such as ports, highways, and power plants and then recover their costs by charging tariffs from the
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users. Once the investors have recovered their outlay, the facility created is transferred to the
government.)

Pakistan International Airlines (PIA), established in 1954, is the sole carrier of  internal air
traffic. PIA also runs ; international flights to Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and East Asia, as
well as to neighbouring Afghanistan. The principal airports are at Karachi, Lahore, Rawalpindi,
Quetta and Peshawar. Karachi and Port Qasim are the principal ports; in addition, a number of
small harbours along the Makran Coast handle the small boats that ply between Pakistan and the
Persian Gulf  states.”21

8. Administration and Social Conditions
“The political system of  Pakistan has undergone several far-reaching changes since

independence. In 1971 its turbulent politics culminated in the secession of its eastern region (having
more than 54 percent of the total population at that time), which established itself as the
independent state of  Bangladesh. In the aftermath of  that event, Pakistan (now reduced to what
was previously West Pakistan) faced a number of  political and economic problems and uncertainties
about its future.

Several conflicts have left their mark on the politics of  Pakistan. The first of  these, initially
obscured by the paraphernalia of  a parliamentary form of  government but later made manifest
by overt seizure of power by men at the head of the military and bureaucratic establishment, was
a continuing struggle between political leadership and a military-bureaucratic oligarchy for
supremacy and authority in the state; ideologically, this struggle was expressed as a struggle for
democracy. The military-bureaucratic oligarchy triumphed for a while and set up three military
administrations, in 1958-69, 1969-71, and 1977-88.

A second and quite distinct conflict was a struggle between regional groups. Because it was
directed against centralized authority, it merged with the democratic struggle. But its express
aims were to secure greater regional representation in the bureaucratic and military establishment,
especially in the higher echelons, and to achieve effective decentralization of  powers within a
federal governmental structure by emphasizing regional autonomy. This struggle manifested itself
first in the civil war between East and West Pakistan in 1971-72. It also brought to a virtual
standstill the working of the first civilian government after the 1977-88 military administration.

A third conflict concerned the allocation of economic resources and burdens and the
distribution of a greater share of the benefits of development among the more deprived regions
and strata of the population. This resulted in a number of violent confrontations between the
less-privileged segments of  society and the state. Some of  these confrontations, such as those in
1969 and 1977, led to the fall of  constitutional governments and the imposition of  martial law.

A fourth conflict was between the landed interests that had dominated Pakistan’s political
and economic life for much of  the country’s history and the new urban interests that began to
assert themselves in the late 1980s and the 1990s. One manifestation of  this was the struggle
between Punjab and the federal government in the late 1980s. Under the Islamic Democratic
Alliance, the Punjab government continued to represent the interests of  the landed aristocracy,
while the government of  Benazir Bhutto, with a more liberal bent and a wider support base,
espoused the economic and social interests of  urban groups and nonpropertied classes. The two
governments often clashed in the late 1980s, creating serious economic management problems.”22

a. The Constitutional Framework
“The task of  framing a constitution was entrusted in 1947 to a Constituent Assembly that

was also to function as the interim legislature under the 1935 Government of India Act, which
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was to be the interim constitution. Pakistan’s first constitution was enacted by the Constituent
Assembly in 1956. It followed the form of  the 1935 act, allowing the president far-reaching powers
to suspend federal and provincial parliamentary government. It also included the “parity formula,”
by which representation in the National Assembly for East and West Pakistan would be decided
on a parity, rather than population, basis. (A major factor in the political crisis of  1970-71 was
abandonment of  the “parity formula” and adoption of  representation by population, giving
East Pakistan an absolute majority in the National Assembly.)

In 1958 the constitution was abrogated and martial law was instituted. A new constitution,
promulgated in 1962, provided for the election of the president and national and provincial
assemblies by an electoral college composed of  members of  local councils. Although a federal
form of  government was retained, the assemblies had little power, which was, in effect, centralized
through the authority of  governors acting under the president. In April 1973 Pakistan’s third
constitution was adopted by the National Assembly; it was suspended in 1977. In March 1981 a
Provisional Constitutional Order was promulgated, providing a framework for government under
martial law. Four years later a process was initiated for reinstating the constitution of  1973. By
October 1985 a newly elected National Assembly had passed an amended constitution, giving
extraordinary powers to the president, including the authority to appoint any member of the
National Assembly as prime minister. With the end of  military rule in 1988 and following elections
to the National Assembly held in November of that year, the new president used these powers to
appoint a prime minister to form a civilian government under the amended 1973 constitution.

The amended constitution provides for a president as head of state and a prime minister as
head of  government; both must be Muslims. The president is elected for a term of  five years by
the National Assembly, the Senate, and the four provincial assemblies. The prime minister is
elected by the National Assembly. The president acts on the advice of  the prime minister.

The National Assembly has 237 seats. Of  these, 217 are filled by direct popular election; 207
are for Muslim candidates and 10 for non-Muslims. The remaining 20 seats are reserved for
women who are chosen by the elected members. Members of  the National Assembly serve five-
year terms. The Senate has 87 members who are chosen by the provincial assemblies for six-year
terms. One-third of  the senators relinquish their seats every two years.”23

b. Political Parties
“The role of  Islam in the political and cultural unification of  Pakistan has been controversial.

Some factions have argued that Islamic ideology is the only cement that can bind together its
culturally diverse peoples. Opposing factions have argued that the insistence on Islamic ideology,
in opposition to regional demands expressed in secular and cultural idiom, has alienated regional
groups and eroded national unity.

The Pakistan People’s Party (PPP) was formed in 1968 by Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, working with
a number of  socialists who wanted Pakistan to disregard the idiom of  religion in politics in
favour of a program of rapid modernization of the country and the introduction of a socialist
economy. The PPP emerged as the majority party in West Pakistan in the elections of  1970 and
was invited to form a government after the collapse of  the second military administration in
1972. The PPP was suppressed under the military government of 1977-88 but returned to power
in 1988.

In 1962 the Muslim League, which had spearheaded the Pakistan movement under
Mohammed Ali Jinnah, splintered into two parts, the Pakistan Muslim League and the Council
Muslim League. In the elections of  1970 it almost disappeared as a political party, but it was
resurrected in 1985 and became the most important component of the Islamic Democratic Alliance,
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which took over Punjab’s administration in 1988. The Islamic Assembly, founded in 1941,
commands a great deal of  support among the urban lower-middle classes. Two other religious
parties, the Assembly of  Islamic Clergy and the Assembly of  Pakistani Clergy, have strong centres
of  support, the former in Karachi and the latter in the rural areas of  the North-West Frontier
Province. Ethnic interests are served by organizations such as the Muhajir National Movement in
Karachi and Hyderabad, the Sindhi National Front in Sindh, and the Balochistan Students Union
in Balochistan.”24

c. Education
“In the context of  rural Pakistan, education is a relative term. Taaleem, the expression used

in Urdu for “education,” signifies not only formal school training but also something close to the
English word “knowledge.” The word is used repeatedly in the Koran; indeed, one of  the essential
instructions for all Muslims is to seek knowledge wherever and whenever one can.

School enrollment in Pakistan has increased dramatically since independence, with the number
of  girls at school growing. Still, the overall literacy rate remains low, with only 38 percent of  the
population able to read and write. In 1973 Pakistan’s schools were nationalized in an effort to
promote free education for all. But the move did more harm than good: Primary schooling
remains available to only half  the country’s children, and secondary schooling to less than one-
fifth. Recently many schools have been reprivatized, and new ones like Al-Kasim have been built
throughout Pakistan.

Al-Kasim was started in June, 1997 by two young men from the area. A government school
already existed in Maiisi, but the teachers were so underpaid that they played hooky more often
than their students. The whole community helped the two founders build the new school, donating
bricks, offering their labor. Al-Kasim now has 67 students – 40 boys and 27 girls, ages 6 to 13 –
and four teachers, two men and two women, all in their early 20s.”25

“Pakistan’s literacy rate is substantially lower than that of  many developing nations; only
about a fourth of all adults are literate. A significant percentage of those who are literate, however,
have not had any formal education. Educational levels for women are much lower than those for
men. The share of females in educational levels progressively diminishes above the primary school
level.

Education in Pakistan is not compulsory. Since independence Pakistan has increased the
number of  primary and secondary schools, and the number of  students enrolled has risen
dramatically. Teacher training has been promoted by the government and by international agencies.
Higher education is available at vocational schools, technical schools, and colleges throughout
the country. The oldest university is the University of  the Punjab, established in 1882, and the
largest universities are Allama Iqbal Open University in Islamabad, the University of  Peshawar,
and the University of Karachi. Universities established during the 20th century include the
University of  Azad Jammu and Kashmir (1980), the North-West Frontier Province Agricultural
University in Peshawar (1981), the International Islamic University in Islamabad (1980), the Aga
Khan University in Karachi (1983), and the Lahore University for Management Sciences (1986).
Most university classes are taught in Urdu or English.

Education suffered a major setback in the 1970s as a result of the nationalization of private
schools and colleges. The reversal of  this policy in the 1980s led to a proliferation of  private
institutions, particularly in the large cities. In the 1980s the government also began to focus on the
Islamization of  the curriculum and the increased use of  Urdu as the medium of  instruction. The
more Westernized segments of  the population prefer to send their children to private schools,
which continue to offer Western-style education and instruction in English. A number of  private
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schools offer college entrance examinations administered by educational agencies in the United
States and the United Kingdom, and many graduates of  these schools are educated abroad.”26

9. History
a. Background to Partition

“The movement among the Muslim population of  the India-Pakistan subcontinent that
culminated in the creation of  Pakistan stemmed from the historical fact that, for more than six
centuries before the effective domination of the British in India, Muslim soldiers and administrators
had controlled a population in which Hindus were a numerical majority, although mass conversions
to Islam in economically backward areas like East Bengal (Bangladesh) produced local Muslim
majorities. When the British replaced Muslim domination by their own, the tradition of  rule
prevented the Muslims from adapting themselves to the new situation as readily as the Hindus;
but the failure of  the risings of  1857 dashed Muslim hopes of  a restoration of  their authority.
Later, while Hindus were pressing for constitutional reform through the Indian National Congress,
the Muslims sought various guarantees to safeguard their minority position and finally founded
their own political organization, the All-India Muslim League, at Dacca in 1906.

The gradual clarification of the British intention to grant self-government to India along the
lines of British parliamentary democracy aroused Muslim apprehensions regarding ultimate political
subjection to the Hindu majority. Mohammed Ali Jinnah, as eager as any Hindu nationalist to
bring British rule to an end, was at length driven to the conclusion that the only way to preserve
Indian Muslims from complete subordination to the Hindus was to establish a separate Muslim
state. By 1940 the demand for Pakistan had been formally endorsed by the Muslim League under
his leadership.”27

“The concept of  a separate Muslim “nation” or “people,” qaum, is inherent in Islam, but this
concept bears no resemblance to a territorial entity. The proposal for a Muslim state in India was
first enunciated in 1930 by ‘ the poet-philosopher Muhammad Iqbal, who suggested that the four
northwestern provinces (Sindh, Balochistan, Punjab, and the North-West Frontier Province) should
be joined in such a state. It was left to a Cambridge student (Rahmat Ali) to coin a name for this
grouping: Pakistan, from Punjab, Afghania (North-West Frontier), Kashmir, and Indus-Sind.
Alternatively the name was said to mean “Land of  pure”.”28

b.How Pakistan was Created and the Muslim League and Mohammad
Ali Jinnah
i. The Khilafat Movement (1919-23)

“Shortly after the outbreak of  the First World War, the Allies were loudly proclaiming their
sympathy for smaller and weaker nations. Worried that Turkey might join the Germans in the
War, the British government in order to win its support gave assurances of  sympathetic treatment
at the end of  the war. The British Prime Minister, Llyod George declared on January 5, 1918, that
the Allies were “not fighting to deprive Turkey of  the rich and renowned lands of  Asia Minor and
Thrace*, which are predominantly Turkish in race”. And President Wilson too endorsed this view

· *Thrace- An ancient country ling west of the Black sea and north of the Aegean. It is now divided between
Turkey, Bulgaria and Greece.

· Asia Minor- The western peninsula of Asia, which now constitutes the bulk of modern Turkey.

· Armistice- An agreement made by opposing sides in a war to stop fighting for a certain time.

· Treaty of Severs – It was made on 10th Aug 1920 obliging the (Ottoman Sultan) to relinquish claims to territory
beyond the borders to Turkey and provide a Kurdish homeland.
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in his message to the American Congress. These specific assurances by leading statesmen of  Allied
countries led the Indian Muslims to believe that whatever happened in the war, the independence
of  Turkey and her territorial integrity so far at least as her Asiatic dominions were concerned
would be maintained. But all these hopes were doomed to disappointment by the terms of  the
Armistice and the Treaty of  Sevres in August 1920, after the end of  the war. Thrace was presented
to Greece, and the Asiatic portions of  the Turkish Empire were put under the control of  England
and France in the guise of  Mandates. While Turkey was dispossessed of  her homelands, her ruler
the Sultan was deprived of all real authority even in the remaining dominions as he was placed
under the authority of  a High Commission appointed by the Allied Powers who really ruled the
country in name. The Muslims of India regarded this as a great betrayal on the part of the British;
a storm of  indignation broke out and seething with rage they yearned for bold action. This was
the beginning of  the Pan Islamic movement and it gathered force in the year 1919. The All India
Muslim League led by the brothers Mohammad Ali and Shaukat Ali launched an agitation for the
Khilafat Movement and they got the full support of Gandhi. In supporting the Khilafat Movement,
Gandhi saw an opportunity of uniting Hindus and Muslims as would not arise in another hundred
years.”29

“In order to bring about Hindu-Muslim unity, Gandhi supported the Khilafat Movement, a
movement that had nothing to do with Indian Nationalism. It encouraged the Pan-Islamic sentiment
and went against the very grain of  Indian Nationalism. The Pan-Islamic sentiment behind the
Khilafat Movement was clearly indicated by the mass migration of Muslims from India to
Afghanistan. This planned movement known as hijrat started in Sindh and gradually spread to the
North West Frontier Province. It was estimated that in the month of  August 1920, nearly 18,000
people were on their way to Afghanistan. But unfortunately for the Khilafat Movement the Afghan
government which was inspired more by national than Pan-Islamic sentiment forbade the admission
of the Indian Muhajirs to Afghanistan. This was a severe blow to the Khilafat Movement. Soon,
the British Government arrested the Ali brothers. The Hindu-Muslim alliance, founded as it was
on a momentary hostility towards the British, could not long endure. As already seen, after the
arrest of  the Ali brothers, Gandhi seized upon an incident at Chauri Chaura, a remote village in
U.P., to call off  the movement. Then, Turkey herself  took the fateful decision to abolish the
institution of Khilafat in March 1924. Mustapha Kemal, whose nationalist forces deposed the
Sultan in November 1922, proclaimed Turkey a republic a year later and finally abolished the
office of the Caliph in early March 1924. The Khilafat Movement in India thus died a natural
death; but it had encouraged and succeeded in strengthening the Indian Muslims sense of
separateness. This Turkish decision robbed the movement of  its raison d’etre and the Khilafat
Movement came to an end with the Muslims sinking to a state of  utter despondency and helplessness.
But the movement mobilized the Muslims politically at the grass root level for the first time, and
this experience came in handy later during the subsequent Pakistan movement. Since the Khilafat
Movement was launched for the advancement of an Islamic cause, it helped strengthen their
Islamic sensibilities and orientation and quickened their communal consciousness. This sense of
separateness finally led to the formation of  Pakistan.

· Ottoman Empire - Relating to the Turkish dynasty of Osman I (Turkish Empire who established at the end of the
13th century).

· Kurd- A member of a mainly pastoral Islamic people living in Kurdistan.

· Kurdistan- An extensive region in the Middle East south of the Caucasus.
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It will be of interest to note the role of the Ali brothers in the Khilafat Movement. The Ali
brothers in their speeches emphasized the interests of the Indian Muslims with the Muslims
everywhere in the world whether in Tripoli or Algeria in preference to those of  the Hindus. When
there were rumours that the Amir of  Afghanistan might invade India, Mohamed Ali said: “If  the
Afghans invade India to wage holy war, the Indian Muslims are not only bound to join them but
also to fight the Hindus if  they refuse to cooperate with them.” Gandhi also said: “I claim that
with us both the Khilafat is the central fact; with Maulana Mohamed Ali because it is his religion,
with me, because in laying down my life for the Khilafat, I ensure the safety of  the cow, that is my
religion, from the knife of  the Muslim.” It is thus evident that the Hindu-Muslim split had been
fostered and encouraged by the policies of  the Congress. It also signalled the beginning of  the
policy of  appeasement of  the Muslims by the Congress party.

Let us see what Sri Aurobindo has to say: “What has created the Hindu-Muslim split was not
Swadeshi, but the acceptance of the communal principle by the Congress, (here Tilak made his great blunder), and
the further attempt by the Khilafat movement to conciliate them and bring them in on wrong lines. The recognition
of that communal principle at Lucknow made them permanently a separate political entity in India, which ought
never to have happened; the Khilafat affair made that separate political entity an organised separate political
power. It was not Swadeshi, Boycott, National Education, Swaraj (our platform) which made this tremendous
division, how could it? Tilak ...was responsible for it not by that, but by his support of the Lucknow affair – for
the rest, Gandhi did it with the help of his Ali brothers”. *

During the height of the Khilafat agitation, which had for its aim the Hindu-Muslim
rapprochement, the country-was rocked by some of the worst communal riots in Kerala. These
riots known as the Moplah Riots took place in August 1921 and sent shock waves throughout
India. Hindus were butchered and the expected harmony between the Hindus and Muslims did
not materialize. But neither Gandhi nor the Congress party made any critical reference to the
killing of Hindus; the facade of Hindu-Muslim unity had to be maintained and anything that
would displease the Muslims had to be avoided. This is another instance of appeasement of the
Muslims. It will be worthwhile repeating and reminding ourselves what Sri Aurobindo had written
as early as 1909 regarding the Hindu-Muslim problem:

Of one thing we may be certain, that Hindu-Muslim unity cannot be effected by political adjustments or
Congress flatteries. It must be sought deeper down in the heart and in the mind, for where the causes of disunion are
there the remedies must be sought. We shall do well in trying to solve the problem to remember that misunderstanding
is the most fruitful cause of  our differences, that love compels love and that strength conciliates the strong. We must
strive to remove the causes of misunderstanding by a better mutual knowledge and sympathy; we must extend the
unfaltering love of the patriot to our Mussulman brother, remembering always that in him too Narayana dwells
and to him too our Mother has given a permanent place in her bosom; but we must cease to approach him falsely or
flatter out of  a selfish weakness and cowardice. We believe this to be the only practical way of  dealing with the
difficulty. As a political question the Hindu-Muslim problem does not interest us at all, as a national problem it
is of  supreme importance. We shall make it a main part of  our work to place Mohammed and Islam in a new
light before our readers to spread juster views of  Mohammedan history and civilization, to appreciate the Musulman’s
place in our national development and the means of  harmonizing his communal life with our own, not ignoring the
difficulties that stand in the way of the possibilities of brotherhood and mutual understanding. Intellectual sympathy
can only draw together, the sympathy of  the heart can alone unite. But the one is a good preparation for the other.”30

“Regarding Hindu-Muslim relations, the temporary entente generated during the Khilafat
agitation vanished completely. A series of  communal riots broke out in 1923 and with occasional

* From an unpublished letter of Sri Aurobindo
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intervals continued to be almost a regular feature of  Indian political life. As a consequence, the
Muslim League grew in power and revived the old ideas of Sir Syed Ahmed Muhamad. The
Congress under the leadership of  Gandhi was still living in its ivory tower; it did not take sufficient
measure of the magnitude and character of the communal problem and underestimated the power
and position of the Muslim League. It continued ignoring the Muslim League and tried to rally
some nationalists Muslims as a counterpoise to the League. The result was a total failure and
ultimately led to the total alienation of the Muslim League, thus paving the way for the creation of
Pakistan.”31

ii. The Simion Commission and the Nehru Constitution
“The Government of India Act, 1919, had a provision that after ten years a Commission

should be set up to review the reforms leading to an increase of  responsible government by
Indians. The Indian leaders had made many attempts to hasten the process with no success
whatsoever. But suddenly on November 8, 1927, the British Prime Minister sprang a surprise by
announcing the decision to constitute a Commission. This Commission was to be composed
entirely of members from Britain and quite inevitably leaders all over India received the
announcement with disappointment and indignation. It was unanimously decided to boycott the
Commission.”32

“One of the consequences of the Simon Commission was that the Indian leaders decided to
formulate an Indian Constitution acceptable to all political parties. This idea was taken up at the
Congress session of  1927 in Madras. As a result, a committee headed by Pandit Motilal Nehru
was set up. An All Parties Conference met at Lucknow in August 1928 where a constitution was
framed and was accepted by the Congress party. However, when the All Parties Convention met
later in December, it was not accepted by the Muslim League, which was headed by Mohammed
Ali Jinnah.* Jinnah made new demands and put them forward in the form of  amendments, which
were lost. Jinnah then left the convention in protest and joined the Muslim leaders who did not see
eye-to-eye with the Congress. On January 1, 1929 an All India Muslim Conference was held where
he issued a manifesto of  Muslim claims. This formed the basis of  his fourteen demands later.”33

iii. The Communal Award and the Government of India Act
While the Civil Disobedience Movement Launched on 12th March 1930 was going on the

British Government made an important anouncement. “Mr. Ramsay Macdonald announced the
Communal Award on 17th August 1932. According to this Award, the Muslim, Anglo-Indian,
European and Sikh voters would elect candidates by voting in separate communal electorates.
The Depressed Classes were allowed to vote in a general constituency. However, it was felt that it
might be difficult for the Depressed Classes to get adequate representation; therefore special
constituencies were earmarked for the Depressed Classes.

There was a lot of  discussion in the Congress party regarding the Communal Award and
there were sharp differences in the party. In this Award the seats allotted to the communities other
than the Hindus were far in excess to their numerical strength. For instance, the position of  Hindus
in Bengal was especially deplorable. Out of the 250 seats in the legislature only 80 seats were

*Jinnah began his political career in the school of Gokhale and was an adherent of the Congress till 1920-21. He was
an able debater and a top rank political leader. However, he could not understand the mysticism of Gandhi, which was a
mystery to him; but at the same time he was opposed to the reactionary Muslim parties. Not finding himself comfortable
in Indian politics, he left for England to settle in that country. Jinnah returned to Indian politics in 1928, a completely
changed man and gave a completely new turn to Indian politics. What made him return and the causes of the change in
him are not clear. It is suggested in some quarters that he was piqued by the Congress attitude towards him. His abilities
as a parliamentarian and organizer soon brought him to the forefront and he became the leader of the Muslim League.
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allotted to the Hindus while the Muslims were given 119. Quite naturally, the Muslims members
of  the Congress favoured the award. But the Hindu members, led by Gandhi, in order to placate
the Muslims refrained from definitely condemning it. It is necessary to point out that the greatest
disservice done by Gandhi to the cause of  Indian nationalism was his frank admission, in season
and out of season, that no solution to the communal problem would be acceptable to him which
was not supported by the Muslims. This placed in the hands of  the Muslim reactionaries the
power to put a veto on all constitutional progress in India and this power was used to the hilt by
the Muslims both in the Round Table conference and later by Jinnah.”34

In August 1935, the British Parliament passed a bill that was known as the Government of
India Act (1935). “In 1936, both Congress and the Muslim League met separately to discuss the
Act and decided to contest the Provincial elections. These elections were to be held in January
1937. At the beginning Jawaharlal Nehru wanted to boycott the elections; later however he agreed
that it was the only way to carry the message “to the millions of voters and to the scores of
millions of the disenfranchised to acquaint them with our future programme and policy”. When
the results arrived in March 1937, the Congress had swept the polls. They formed governments in
the United Provinces, the Central Provinces, Bihar, Orissa, Madras, and Bombay. Later, even
Assam and North-West Provinces came under its control. The only provinces outside the control
of  the Congress were: Punjab, Sind and Bengal. Although all these provinces had a Muslim majority,
the people did not vote the Muslim League to power; coalition’s governments were formed.”35

iv. The Muslims Politics
“We have already seen how the Hindu-Muslim fraternity artificially created by Gandhi during

the Khilafat agitation had collapsed and was followed by bitter feuds leading to communal riots.
Mohammed Ali who was the principal lieutenant of Gandhi in the Khilafat agitation had by 1930
turned against Gandhi. He refused to work with Gandhi and made no secret of  his Pan-Islamism.
He said: “I belong to two circles of equal size but which are not concentric. One is India and the
other is the Muslim world. We are not Nationalists but Supernationalists.” However the influence
of the Ali brothers was on the wane and it was Mohammed Ali Jinnah who took the lead of the
Muslim community. By 1928, his whole concentration was on the improvement of  the political
status of the Muslims in India. In this he was aided by two factors:

• The clever move by the British who declared that no political concession would be given to
the Indian people unless there was a fair measure of agreement between the Hindus and the
Muslims.

• Secondly the repeated declaration of Gandhi and the Congress party that there could be
no solution to the constitutional problem in India unless there was complete agreement between
the two communities.

Jinnah exploited this situation in a masterly manner. In 1929, as the leader of  the Muslim
League, he repudiated the Nehru Constitution and proposed his fourteen points. It is true that
Jinnah’s amendments were not accepted by the All Parties Convention but he gained on two
fronts; firstly, the Nehru report lapsed and secondly he killed the Nationalist Muslim Party formed
by Ansari. Ansari had all along been claiming that his party truly represented the Muslims. Jinnah
and Ansari soon drifted apart and within a short time the Muslim League became the sole
representative of  the Muslims. The Congress claim that it represented the whole nation, including
the Muslims, suffered a serious setback. From this time onwards, Jinnah stressed the need of
maintaining the unity and solidarity of  the Muslims as a separate social and political unity. Jinnah
warned the Congress not to interfere in Muslim affairs, thus implying that no Muslim who was not
a member of  the Muslim League should be regarded as a true representative of  the Muslims. He
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looked upon the Muslim community as a distinct and separate community. This feeling was further
increased by the proposal made by Mohammed Iqbal. In the Allahabad Congress of 1930, he
said: “I would like to see the Punjab, North West Frontier Province, Sind and Baluchistan
amalgamated into a single State. Self-government within the British Empire or without the British
Empire, the formation of  a consolidated North-West Indian Muslim State appears to me to be
the final destiny of  the Muslims, at least of  North-West India.” This idea was taken up by a young
man educated in Cambridge, Rahmat Ali. His conception was that since 712 AD, the four States
mentioned above were the natural home of the Muslims since they were in a majority in those
areas. To him the Hindu-Muslim conflict was not a clash of  religions or economic factors. It was
an international conflict between two national entities. He said: “Our religion, culture, history,
tradition, literature, economic system, laws of inheritance, succession and marriage are
fundamentally different from those of  the Hindus. These differences are not confined to broad
basic principles; they extend to the minutest details of  our lives. Therefore for us to seal our
national doom in the interest of  one Indian nationhood would be a treachery against our posterity,
a betrayal of  our history and a crime against humanity for which there would be no salvation.”
However, in the thirties, the scheme proposed by Rahmat Ali was considered a student’s impractical
scheme.”36

v. The Second World War
The Second World War broke out in 1939. “The declaration of  war by Britain against Germany

made India a belligerent as in the First World War. But there was a substantial difference now. The
popular ministries were in charge of  the Provincial Governments. Let us see the reactions of  the
different parties to the war.

The initial reaction of the Congress at the beginning of the war was one of sympathy for
Britain. On a hurried return from China on 8 September, Nehru declared: “We do not approach
the problem with a view to take advantage of  Britain’s difficulties... In a conflict between democracy
and freedom on the one side and fascism and aggression on the other, our sympathies must
inevitably lie on the side of  democracy. I should like India to play her full part and throw all her
resources into the struggle for a new order.”  But when the Congress Working Committee met in
September 1939 it declared that “India cannot associate herself with a war said to be for democratic
freedom, when that freedom is denied to her. It added that ‘the issue of  war and peace for India
must be decided by the Indian people’. The Viceroy issued a statement in October 1939 that
Dominion Status was the goal and he proposed ‘the establishment of  a consultative group,
representative of  all major parties in British India and of  the Indian Princes, over which the
Governor General himself would preside’.

After this statement by the Viceroy, the Congress declared itself  unable to give any support
to Great Britain. The Congress High Command followed it up by directing the Congress Ministries
in the provinces to resign. All the Congress Ministries resigned between 27 October and 15
November 1939. Later in 1940, Sri Aurobindo commented on this step: “It is the Congress that
spoiled everything. If  without resigning they had put pressure at the Centre they would have got
by now what they want.”

It must be noted that this was not the only reason for the refusal of the Congress to cooperate
with Britain. Gandhi also believed in non-violence, and war was abhorrent to him and therefore
to the Congress. He wrote a letter to the Prime Minister of  England to this effect: ‘I appeal for
cessation of  hostilities because war is bad in essence. You want to kill Nazism.  Your soldiers are
doing the same work of  destruction as the Germans. The only difference is that perhaps yours are
not as thorough as the Germans. I venture to present you with a nobler and a braver way worthy
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of  the bravest soldiers. I want you to fight Nazism without arms or with non-violent arms. I
would like you to lay down the arms you have as being useless for saving you or humanity. Invite
Herr Hitler and Signor Mussolini to take what they want of  the countries you call your possessions.
Let them take possession of  your beautiful island with your many beautiful buildings. You will
give these but not your souls not your minds.’

While all this was going on, the non-Congress Ministries in Punjab, Bengal and Sind pledged
their full support to Britain. The Indian States were fully behind the Government too. Among the
other parties, the Hindu Mahasabha unconditionally supported the war effort. The Muslim League,
on the other hand, promised support on condition that no constitutional advance in India should
be made without the approval of the Muslim League “ which is the only organisation that can
speak on behalf of Muslim India”. The resignations by the Congress Ministries deprived the
Congress of the political advantage it had enjoyed since 1937. The Viceroy quite predictably felt
relieved by the resignations. There was no need any more to placate Congress and he openly
canvassed the support of Muslim League. This considerably strengthened position of the Muslim
League. Encouraged by support it observed 22 December 1939 as a ‘Day Deliverance from
Congress rule’. In March 1940, Muslim League took the next step. At its Lahore session, it made
a formal demand for a separate independence State. The Pakistan idea, already born began to
take concrete shape.”37

vi. The Cripps Mission and the Quit India Movement
“The war, which had started in 1939, was now continuing in full rage. By the summer of

1940, Germany had conquered all those who were against them in the European continent except
England. England now stood alone. The Congress Working Committee held a meeting in July
1940 and demanded for “an immediate and unequivocal declaration of the full independence of
India, which will enable it to throw its full weight into the efforts for the effective organisation of
the defence of  the country”. In response to this, the Viceroy made an offer known as the August
Offer. While reiterating the offer of  Dominion Status, he agreed that the writing of  an Indian
constitution was the primary responsibility of  Indians themselves. He therefore offered to set up
a constitution making body after the war. As for the present, he suggested that there would be an
increase of  Indians in the Governor-General’s Council; also a war-advisory council would be
established. The Congress rejected the offer, saying that it was too little and too late. After the
rejection, the Congress resorted to a Civil Disobedience Movement on a small scale; it was restricted
to an individual and not to a mass Satyagraha. In 1941, the campaign picked up some momentum
but met with very little success. The British Government arrested and convicted over 20,000
persons.

By the end of  1941, the war took a very serious turn. The Japanese after the attack on Pearl
Harbour joined the Axis powers against Britain. Very soon they overran Singapore, which was
considered impregnable; next came the turn of  Malaysia and soon after they entered Burma, thus
coming to the doorstep of  India. The impending threat of  a Japanese invasion of  India loomed
large. The Viceroy made a public appeal for a united national front, but it fell on deaf  ears. At the
same time, there was a section of  English opinion led by Mr Amery, the Secretary of  State that
was openly with the Muslim League. But the enlargement of  the Governor-General’s Executive
Council without the approval of the Muslim League stiffened its attitude. It passed a resolution
stating that any fresh declaration which affects the demand for Pakistan or proceeds on the basis
of Central Government with India as one single unit and Mussulmans as an all-India minority will
be strongly resented by the Muslims. The Muslim Press rang with cries such as: “Pakistan is our
demand and by God we shall have it”. The Hindu Mahasabha challenged the threat and like  the
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Congress  demanded  full independence, but unlike it was ready to cooperate with the British in
the war effort. The British government, partly realizing the inevitability of  India’s future
independence and partly under American pressure to secure her support during the war, sent Sir
Stafford Cripps to India in March, 1942, with a proposal for Dominion Status after the war, as a
first step towards full independence.”38

“The proposals which Sir Stafford Cripps brought with him may be summarised as follows:
• In order to achieve the earliest possible realisation of self-government, a new Indian Union

would be created with the full status of a Dominion. This would mean that India would be
‘associated with the United Kingdom and the other Dominions by a common allegiance to the
Crown, but equal to them in every respect but in no way subordinate to them’.

• Immediately after the war, India would be free to frame its own constitution.
• Until then, a new Executive Council would govern the country; the British would retain

control of the defence of India as part of their world war effort, but the task of organising the
military, moral and material resources would be the responsibility of  the Government of  India in
cooperation with the peoples of  India.”39

“The Congress rejected the offer because it doubted Britain’s declared intention to share
executive power. Another reason for the rejection was the clause that permitted the provinces to
secede from the proposed union. In addition there was Gandhi’s pacifism, which proved to be a
stumbling block. Gandhi called the proposals ‘a post-dated cheque on a crashing bank’. On the
other hand, the Muslim League too was not satisfied because it was not agreeable to the creation
of one Indian Union; they wanted the possibility of the creation of more than one Union. The
Cripps Mission thus ended in failure.

However, Sri Aurobindo had taken a totally different position. As seen earlier, he supported
the Allies in the war, and when the Cripps offer was made he sent Cripps the following message.

“As one who has been a nationalist leader and worker for India’s independence, though now my activity is no
longer in the political but in the spiritual field, I wish to express my appreciation of all you have done to bring about
this offer. I welcome it as an opportunity given to India to determine for herself, and organise in all liberty of  choice,
her freedom and unity, and take an effective place among the world’s free nations. I hope that it will be accepted, and
right use made of it, putting aside all discords and divisions.... I offer my public adhesion, in case it can be of any
help in your work.” *

The next day, on April 1, Cripps replied with the following telegram: “I am most touched
and gratified by your kind message allowing me to inform India that you who occupy unique
position in imagination of  Indian youth, are convinced that declaration of  His Majesty’s Government
substantially confers that freedom for which Indian Nationalism has so long struggled.”

Sri Aurobindo in addition sent a personal messenger to the Congress to urge them to accept
Cripps’ proposal; he also sent a telegram to C. Rajagopalachari, in which he said: “... Appeal to
you to save India. Formidable danger, new foreign domination when old on way to self-
elimination.”

Sri Aurobindo’s advice was ignored: “He has retired from political life, why does he interfere?”
said Gandhi to Duraiswamy lyer, Sri Aurobindo’s messenger. Although Nehru and Rajagopalachari
favored acceptance of Cripps’ offer, Gandhi found it unacceptable because of his opposition to
war. Had Cripps’ proposal been accepted, the Partition and the blood bath that followed might
have been averted.

Sri Aurobindo gave reasons for accepting the proposals.

* Sri Aurobindo Birth Centenary Library, Vol. 26, Page 399
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• Firstly, Hitler represented an Asuric force and his victory would be good neither for India
nor for the world.

• Secondly, this offer was made chiefly to the Congress party and it was an opportunity for it
to handle the communal problem.

• Thirdly while the British were here, we would be administering the country with their support
from behind the scenes. That would have meant that we would have been able to train a very large
number of people in administration.

• Fourthly, he said that by participating in the war effort, almost a million soldiers would be
trained in the very thick of war and fighting in the thick of war is the best experience; and if the
British decided to back out of the agreement after that, we had a very large number of people
who could take up arms against the British.

• Fifth, he said that when one has to choose between a known enemy and an unknown enemy,
it is better to choose the known enemy. Because if  the Germans or Japanese won the war, there
was no guarantee that we would get freedom.   We would only change our masters and knowing
the British, knowing the background of  their history, with all their shortcomings, they had generally
a democratic approach to life and secondly, we knew them well having fought them for almost
200 years.”40

“As a result of  the failure of  the Cripps Mission, Gandhi’s attitude towards the British changed
radically. He was convinced that the presence of  the British in India was an invitation to the
Japanese to invade India. He suggested that the safety and interest of  both Britain and India “lie in
orderly and timely British withdrawal from India”. He believed that with the withdrawal of the
British, the danger of  a Japanese invasion would disappear. At this time differences between
Nehru and Gandhi emerged. Nehru believed that India must fight with Britain against Fascism,
while Gandhi felt that all ideas of cooperation or friendly understanding between Britain and
India must end. On June 7 he wrote: “I waited and waited until the country should develop the
non-violent strength necessary to throw off the foreign yoke. But my attitude has now undergone
a change. If  I continue to wait I might have to wait till doomsday. For the preparation that I have
prayed and worked for may never come and in the meantime I may be enveloped and overwhelmed
by the flames that threaten all of  us. That is why I have decided that even at certain risks, which are
obviously involved, I must ask the people to resist the slavery.” On 14 July 1942, the Congress
Working Committee passed the Quit India resolution. It renewed the demand that British rule
should end in India immediately assuring that it was agreeable to the stationing of  the armed
forces of the Allies in India. It pleaded with Britain to accept the very reasonable demand, failing
which it would be reluctantly compelled to utilise all the non-violent strength for the vindication
of  its political rights and liberty. On August 8 the Congress Working Committee endorsed the
Quit India resolution. Gandhi announced to the people of India, ‘I am not going to be satisfied
with anything short of  complete freedom. We shall do or die. We shall either free India or die in
the attempt.’ The next morning he and all other Congress leaders were arrested. Immediately
after the arrests, Jinnah issued a statement deeply regretting that the Congress had declared war
on the Government, regardless of all interests other than its own, and appealing to Muslims to
keep completely aloof from the movement. This position of Jinnah further endeared him to the
British Government.”41

vii. A divided Freedom
“As the Second World War was moving to its final stage, the British Government released

Gandhi in May 1944. On his release, Gandhi proposed to meet Jinnah and discuss the communal
situation with him. As a result they held a series of  parleys from 9 September till 27 September. In
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these parleys, the question of  Partition was discussed. The discussions were centred on the
Rajagopalachari or the CR formula as it was called. The principal provisions of  the formula
were:

• The Muslim League was to endorse the demand for independence of the country and
cooperate with the Indian National Congress in forming an interim government.

• Contiguous districts in the Northwest and East of India would be demarcated and plebiscite
would be held to decide whether or not they should be separated from India.

Gandhi accepted the right of  self-determination and even of  secession of  the two
predominantly Muslim territories in India while Jinnah was demanding Pakistan. In essence Gandhi
insisted on independence first and secession later while Jinnah wanted Pakistan first and
independence later. Jinnah continued to insist that the Muslims of  India constituted a separate
nation. This was Jinnah’s trump card. The falsehood of  Jinnah’s standpoint was brought out by Sri
Aurobindo in the following words: “The idea of two nationalities in India is only a newly-fangled notion
invented by Jinnah for his purposes and contrary to the facts. More than 90% of  the Indian Mussulmans are
descendants of converted Hindus and belong as much to the Indian nation as the Hindus themselves. This process
of conversion has continued all along; Jinnah is himself a descendant of a Hindu, converted in fairly recent times,
named Jinahbhai and many of the most famous Mohammedan leaders have a similar origin.” * The talks broke
down as Jinnah refused to negotiate any further.

In early 1945, Lord Wavell the Viceroy of  India announced a plan “designed to ease the
present political situation and to advance India towards her goal of  full self-government.” He
proposed that a Conference be held in Simla, the summer capital of India, to which leaders of all
the parties in India would be invited. This list included the Congress, the Muslim League, the
Scheduled Castes, the Sikhs, and some other groups. The main topic of  discussion would be the
formation of  a new Executive Council. It was suggested that all the members of  this body would
be Indians, except the Viceroy and the Commander in Chief. Gandhi raised an objection to the
classification ‘Caste Hindus’ whom the Congress was supposed to represent. Jinnah objected on
two counts: first, he wanted that the list of  members suggested by the Muslim League should be
final and second that all Muslim members were to be from the Muslim League alone. Despite
these objections, the Conference met and discussions were held. The Viceroy was unable to accept
the demands of Jinnah; failing to convince him he announced that the Conference had failed. This
act of  the Viceroy gave Jinnah the veto power, which he used to full effect in the following days.”42

“Some time towards the end of  1945 elections were held in the Provinces. The Congress
won seven provinces, while the Muslim League won in Bengal and Sind. In Punjab it was forestalled
by a coalition of  the Congress and the Akalis. But one thing became clear in these elections; the
Muslims were solidly behind the League while the rest of  the country was with the Congress.”43

“On 5th May, 1945 a conference of  leaders of  the Congress and Muslim League was held in
Simla to consider the grouping of  provinces, the character of  the federal union and the setting up
of  the constitutional machinery. But it was unable to arrive at a consensus and therefore the
mission issued a statement containing its own proposal on 16 May 1946. The main points of the
Cabinet Mission Plan were:

• The formation of  an undivided Union of  India embracing both British India and the States,
which should deal with three subjects: Foreign Affairs, Defence and Communications.

• The provinces would have complete autonomy with all other powers vested in them. The
demands of the Muslim League would be thus met.

*. India’s Rebirth, P.237
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• A proposal for the creation of  an intermediate level between the centre and the provinces.
It was proposed that there could be three regional groupings – one in the northwest, one in the
northeast and one consisting the rest of  the country. The provinces in each group would be
allowed to associate themselves in units, each having its own executive and legislature.

Both the Congress and the League seemed to be in two minds with regard to the proposals
of the Cabinet Mission; they were reluctant to reject them outright and yet unwilling to accept
them as they stood. The Muslim League at first accepted the Plan with the hope that it would
ultimately result in the establishment of  Pakistan. The Congress, despite its reservations, agreed
to join the Constituent Assembly. Then followed an unfortunate incident, which changed the
whole course of  events. Nehru who was elected President of  the Congress held a Press conference
on 10 July. In the words of  Leonard Mosley: “And on 10 July after he had been elected President,
he called the Press together for a conference to discuss the policy as the new head of  Congress. It
was a moment in history when circumspection should have been the order of  the day. There was
much to be gained by silence. The fortunes of India were in the balance, and one false move could
upset them. Nehru chose this moment to launch into what his biographer, Michael Brecher, has
described as one of  the most fiery and provocative statements in his forty years of  public life.”
He goes on to say: “Did he realise what he was saying? He was telling the world that once in
power, the Congress would use its strength at the Centre to alter the Cabinet Mission Plan as it
thought fit”. That was the flashpoint and soon “the Hindus and Muslims were back in two fuming
camps”. This was just the thing that Jinnah was waiting for, arguing that this statement of  Nehru
represented the real mind of  the Congress. Quite inevitably, the Muslim League decided to back
out and demanded the immediate establishment of  Pakistan. In order to bring this about, Jinnah
called upon the Muslims to resort to Direct Action. He explained that the participation of the
Muslims in the proposed constitution making machinery was fraught with danger. He said that
while the British had machine guns to enforce their will and the Hindus the weapon of civil
resistance, the Muslims alone remained defenceless. It followed that they must bid good-bye to
constitutional methods and prepare for self-defence and self-preservation by resorting to direct
action. 16 August was fixed as the day for Direct Action. While the tension was building the
Viceroy decided on 12 August to invite the Congress to form the interim government; that proved
to be the last straw for Jinnah. Nehru invited Jinnah to participate in the interim government but
he declined the invitation. At that time, the president of  the All-India-JamaituI Ulma-I-Islam ,
Shabbir Ahmad Usmani declared that no power on earth can crush the Muslims. ‘Living he is a
Gazi and killed in action he is a martyr’.

In Calcutta, on 16 August the day began with public demonstrations, hartals and hoisting of
the Muslim League flag. Soon clashes began and spread to the whole city. Utter confusion prevailed
in the city and the hooligans had a field day indulging in stabbing, killing, arson, looting and
criminal assaults on women. The mob fury continued for four days with the government standing
by and proving to be utterly ineffective to meet the situation. It is estimated that thousands were
killed, tens of  thousands injured, lakhs left homeless and property worth crores of  rupees
destroyed. Bengal was then under the Muslim League and the Chief  Minister was Suhrawardy. The
Statesman wrote: ‘this is not a riot. For three days the city concentrated on unrestrained civil war.
Upon whom the main guilt for it rests is manifest. Where the primary blame lies is where we have
squarely put it – upon the Provincial Muslim. League Cabinet and particularly the Chief  Minister.’
The rioting soon spread to other parts like Noakhali and Tipperah where the Muslims were in a
majority. The Hindus were butchered mercilessly and in retaliation the Hindus in Bihar took
revenge. All in all it was a sordid story of  horror and cruelty. This was the way Jinnah had chosen
to prove his point: Hindus and Muslims could not live together.
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The Interim Government led by Nehru was sworn in on 2 September. The Muslim League
refused to participate in it. However on 13 October, Jinnah agreed to participate and sent a list of
five ministers who would be accommodated. One of the ministers was Liaquat Ali Khan who was
given the important Finance portfolio. In the government but against it, Liaquat used his pivotal
position to bring the government to a standstill. Elections to the Constituent Assembly were held
in the second half  of  the year and were completed by December. It was decided to convene the
Assembly on 9 December. Jinnah called upon the members of  the Muslim League to boycott the
Assembly. Naturally the Congress demanded that the League should either attend the Assembly
or quit the Interim Government. This led to a complete deadlock. Jinnah knew that all that he had
to do was to boycott the Assembly in order to render nugatory any decision regarding the
Constitution of  an Indian Union. He warned in his speeches that the only alternative to Pakistan
was civil war. Under this threat, the British government decided that the decisions of  the Constituent
Assembly could not be implemented in so far as they affected the areas under Muslim majority. A
month later, the League demanded the dissolution of  the Assembly.”44

“The Muslim League made a desperate attempt to secure control over the Provinces, which
it planned to be attached to Pakistan. Direct Action was started in Assam but with little success.
But in Sind and the North West Frontier Provinces a systematic genocide was carried on against
the Sikhs and the Hindus who were in a minority. On January 27, 1947 Mian Iftikharuddin said at
a Lahore public meeting of  Muslims: ‘We have come here to tell you that if  you can carry on the
fight with the same determination and discipline as had been displayed during the past three days,
not only will you have achieved victory in the Punjab, but you will also have reached nearer to
your goal of  Pakistan.’

Lord Mountbatten arrived in India on 22 March. He was sent with all the powers to effect
the transfer of  power. Immediately he held meetings and consultations with all parties. He was
soon convinced that partition was inevitable. Jinnah was determined to have even a truncated
Pakistan. He said: “I do not care how little you give me, so long as you give it to me completely.”
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel and Jawaharlal Nehru accepted the plan with a heavy heart. Gandhi
however remained adamantly opposed to partition. He even went so far as to suggest that Jinnah
could be made the first Prime Minister of a United India. The Congress rejected the proposal
outright. Gandhi then not only withdrew his proposal but also withdrew from all politics leaving
all negotiations to the Working Committee.

Mountbatten then, along with the Hindu, Muslim and Sikh leaders worked out a scheme,
which was approved later by the British Cabinet. On 3 June, Prime Minister Attlee announced in
the House of Commons the scheme known as the June 3rd or Mountbatten Plan. The Plan dealt
with the method by which power would be transferred to Indian hands and particularly the methods
by which Muslim majority provinces would choose whether to remain in India or join the new
State Pakistan. The next day, Mountbatten announced that the final transfer of  power would not
be later than June 1948, but a few days later it was decided that the date would be 15 August 1947.
On 12 June the Congress Working Committee met and passed a resolution accepting partition.
An extract from the resolution: “The Congress had worked hard and sacrificed everything for the
sake of  unity. But there was a limit beyond which it could not go. The choice today was between
accepting the statement of  June 3 or committing suicide.” Gandhi, who a few days back had
opposed the formation of  Pakistan now supported the resolution. However there were still some
Congress leaders who opposed this resolution. One such person was Purushottam Das Tandon.
He said: “ Acceptance of the resolution will be an abject surrender to the British and the Muslim
League. The admission of  the Working Committee was an admission of  weakness and the result
of  a sense of  despair. The Partition would not benefit either community – the Hindus in Pakistan
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and the Muslims in India would both live in fear.” Despite all this the plan was accepted and so in
less than ten weeks, India was to be free and partitioned. The provinces of  Baluchistan, Sind and
the North Western Provinces went to Pakistan. Punjab and Bengal were to be divided. East
Punjab and West Bengal were to be part of  India while West Punjab and East Bengal were to
form part of  Pakistan. Boundary commissions were set up to delineate the boundaries between
these two provinces.

While all this was happening, the Princely States, which were also ruled by Britain, were left
free to decide their own fate. They could become sovereign States or voluntarily join India or
Pakistan. If  they chose to be free, as at one time it seemed that they would, it would have meant a
balkanisation of  India with very grave consequences. Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel with the help of
V.P. Menon convinced the princes that it was in their interest to join the Indian Union. By August,
most of  them had signed the Instrument of  Accession by which they became formally part of
India. Three States however held out; these were the States of Junagadh, Kashmir and Hyderabad.
Soon after India attained independence, Junagadh’s eccentric ruler escaped to Pakistan, while the
Maharaja of  Kashmir acceded to India in the month of  October. The Nizam of  Hyderabad held
out for over a year.

As the boundary lines were being drawn, the communal hatred and cruelty that was seething
for the last one year reached its crescendo. There is perhaps no parallel in the history of  India to
the barbarity and massacre that took place in the following days. The story may be summed up
thus: six hundred thousand dead, fourteen million driven from their homes, one hundred thousand
young girls kidnapped, forcibly converted or sold on the auction block.

The Dominion of  Pakistan was inaugurated in Karachi on 14 August. On 15 August India
became an Independent State. It was a moment of  sorrow and destruction but at the same time
millions of Indians were celebrating with great joy and enthusiasm.

Gandhi’s programme of  non-violence and Hindu-Muslim unity lay inevitably shattered in
pieces; the formation of  Pakistan was the inevitable and natural consequence of  his policies.

Sri Aurobindo who had been warning of the dangers of the Gandhian policy remarked:
“Pakistan was created by falsehood, fraud and force.”

On the midnight of  15 August, Jawaharlal Nehru addressed the Constituent Assembly. Here
is an extract from that speech:

“Long years ago we made a tryst with destiny, and now the time comes when we shall redeem
our pledge, not wholly or in full measure, but very substantially. At the stroke of  the midnight
hour, when the world sleeps, India will wake to life and freedom. A moment comes, which comes
but rarely in history, when we step out from the old to the new, when an age ends, and when the
soul of a nation, long suppressed, finds utterance. It is fitting that at this solemn moment we take
the pledge of  dedication to the service of  India and her people and to the still larger cause of
humanity”.

On the same day, Sri Aurobindo too gave a message. Here is an extract from the message:
‘August 15th, 1947 is the birthday of  free India. It marks for her the end of  an old era, the beginning of  a

new age. But we can also make it by our life and acts as a free nation an important date in a new age opening for
the whole world, for the political, social, cultural and spiritual future of humanity...

India is free but she has not achieved unity, only a fissured and broken freedom.... The old communal division
into Hindu and Muslim seems to have hardened into the figure of  a permanent political division of  the country. It
is to be hoped that the Congress and the nation will not accept the settled fact as forever settled or as anything more
than a temporary expedient. For if  it lasts, India may be seriously weakened, even crippled: civil strife may
remain always possible, possible even a new invasion and foreign conquest. The partition of  the country must go, –
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it is to be hoped by a slackening of tension, by a progressive understanding of the need of peace and concord, by the
constant necessity of  common and concerted action, even of  an instrument of  union for that purpose. In this way
unity may come about under whatever form – the exact form may have a pragmatic but not a fundamental
importance. But by whatever means, the division must and will go. For without it the destiny of  India might be
seriously impaired and even frustrated. But that must not be.’*”45

c. Parition of India & Pakistan**

“On the 15th August, 1947, India was accorded Dominion status; but, at the same time it
was partitioned more or less on the religious basis. The old provinces of  N.W.P’. (North Western
Frontier), Baluchistan and Sindh alongwith the Punjab west of Sutlej (touching the Bahawalpur
State) and Ravi in the west and the whole of Bengal minus a few districts of Hindu majority plus
a part of  Sylhut district from Assam were formed into a separate country Pakistan and the rest of
the country was formed into India. The princely States surrounded by these new to the respective
country and those along the borders of the two were given two option to accede to either of the
two new countries thus formed. The Bhawalpur acceded to Pakistan and other, viz., Junagarh,
Manvadar, Cutch, Jodhpur, Jaisalmcr, Bikancr, Travancorc, Cochin, Tripura and Manipur acceded
to India. Sikkim and Bhuttan remained protectorates of India. Andaman and Nicobar, Laccadive,
Amindivi and Minicoy islands remained of India. Kashmir entered into agreements of the same
type with both the countries. The other foreign possessions in India, viz., French and Portuguese
remained unaffected by this independence.”46

“Soon after independence, the government of India had to accomplish the task of integration
of  princely states in the face of  tremendous odds. The Cabinet Mission, in its statement of  22
May 1946, defined the position of states after independence in the following words:

When a new fully self-governing or independent Government or Governments come into
being.... His Majesty’s Government will cease to exercise the powers or Paramountcy. This means
that the rights of the States which flow from their relationship to the Crown will no longer exist
and that all the rights surrendered by the States to the Paramount power will return to the States.
Political arrangements between the States on the one side and the British Crown and British India
on the other hand will thus be brought to an end. The void will have to be filled either by the
States entering into a federal relationship with the successor Government or Governments in
British India or failing this, entering into particular political arrangements with it or them.

The rulers interpreted the Cabinet Mission’s plan as meaning that with the withdrawal of  the
Paramount power, the rulers became independent and sovereign. States like Hyderabad and
Travancore thought of  declaring themselves independent. On 29 January 1947, the standing
committee of the Chamber of Princes resolved that “The entry of the States into the Union shall
be on no other basis than that of  negotiation and the final decision will rest with each State.” The
Congress party did not accept this view and was bent on merging the states in the Indian Union.
On 15 June 1947, the All-India Congress Committee resolved that they could not “admit the right
of  any State in India to declare its independence and to live in isolation from the rest of  India.”

On 5 July 1947, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel took charge of  the Indian states department. Patel
and the Viceroy Lord Mountbatten advised the rulers to accede to the Indian Union by an
Instrument of  Accession. Most of  the princely states acceded to the Indian Union. The process
of  merger began in Orissa in mid-December 1947 as a result of  the efforts of  Harekrishna Mahtab,
the Orissa Prime Minister, and Sardar Patel’s bold leadership. Some princely states were merged

* Sri Aurobindo Birth Centenary, vol. 26, Pages 401-402.
** See for map on the Page 139.
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in neighbouring provinces. For example, the eastern states were merged in Orissa and Central
Provinces and the Deccan and Gujarat states in Bombay province. Some princely states were
organised into bigger administrative units, such as the united state of  Rajasthan, the united state
of  Kathiawar, the united state of  Gwalior, Himachal Pradesh, etc. The princely rulers were allowed
to retain their titles and became entitled to privy purses while being divested of administrative
authority. The government of  India faced difficulties in securing the accession of  three princely
states, namely, Hyderabad, Kashmir and Junagarh.”47

Here, we will only give accounts about the problems India had faced with Junagarh and
Hyderabad after partition. Kashmir problem in mot included in this. The Kashmir problem in
discussed in detail in a separate issue.

i. Junagarh Issue
“Junagadh was an important maritime State with close economic, cultural and ethnic links

with Kathiawad. Eighty per cent of its population of 6.7 lakhs was Hindu. Within its area was
situated the historic temple of  Somnath and many other Hindu and Jain shrines. Its territories
were interspersed with islands of States which had already acceded to India. Its accession to
Pakistan would thus have led to innumerable complications of  trade, commerce and
communications. It was a clear violation of  the principle, on which the partition of  India was
based, that the choice of the Dominions should depend upon the geographic and economic
factors, and particularly on the composition of  the population. Junagadh had no link with Pakistan
except a sea-route of  300 miles.

The ambition of  the Nawab of  Junagadh also ran counter to accepted facts. He claimed
rights of suzerainty over Mangrol, Manavadar and the small States of Babariawad in defiance of
the lapse of  paramountcy which had set all States free. Clearly, he was acting under evil and
perverse advice. He took little interest in State affairs; he was a young eccentric whose only passion
in life was his love for and devotion to dogs, whom he maintained in large numbers at considerable
State expense, in luxury rarely lavished except on members of  ruling families. The Nawab was
unfortunate in the choice of  his Dewanman. with no vision and less understanding. In May 1947,
Shah Nawaz Bhutto, a prominent Muslim Leaguer of  Sind, became the dewan and could not see
the writing on the wall. Junagadh’s accession also posed a delicate problem of  complications with
Pakistan. India protested against it; the overwhelm; Hindu population had not been consulted
and Pakistan was too distant to have any economic links with Junagad. Pakistan responded to it
by accepting the accession and the Standstill Agreement of Junagadh.

Sardar could hardly tolerate a situation that aimed at the disruption of  Kathiawad, giving a
foothold to Pakistan on the shores of  India and scope for tyranny of  the Muslin minority over the
large majority of  Hindus. It also served to fan the flames of  fanaticism in Hyderabad where
negotiations had approached an interim agreement. On September 17, India sent its troops to the
borders of  Junagarh. The next day, V. P. Menon (ministers for state affairs) went to Junagarh to
persuade the Nawab to face facts. He could only meet the Dewan, who desired that future
discussions should be held with Pakistan. V. P. Menon also met the Khan of  Manavadar, a tiny
State that had also applied for accession to Pakistan without consulting the overwhelming majority
of Hindus in the State. He proved evasive. But the Sheikh of Mangrol, who had disputed the
suzerainty of  Junagarh, acceded to India immediately. He had no love for Junagarh.

The representatives of the people of Kathiawad met at Bombay and decided that a stage
had been reached when the people should take a hand in this matter. Samaldas Gandhi formed a
Kathiawad People’s Front, determined to march to Junagadh and liberate it from the yoke of  the
Nawab.
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Then Junagadh took the mad step of contesting the accession of Mangrol and Babarawad to
India by sending its troops to occupy their territories. Simultaneously, the Khan of  Manavadar
started terrorising Hindus, with the result that his territories had to be taken over on October 22,
by a small contingent under the D.I.G. of  Police. Babariawad and Mangrol were also taken over
by Indian troops on November 1, without any resistance.

Encouraged by Samaidas’s move to form a provisional government, the people of  Junagadh,
infuriated by scarcity of  goods, rocketing prices of  necessities and the collapse of  law and order,
rose in revolt. The Nawab’s defences were crumbling. Pakistan could give him no help, and his
personal safety was at stake. On October 25, he flew to Karachi with his family, favourite dogs,
cash balances and Government Securities of  over a crore of  rupees lying in the States Treasury.
Two days later, the Dewan wrote to Jinnah that even the Muslims of  the State had turned against
Pakistan and that the seven companies of  Crown Police, which Jinnah had promised to send,
would not be able to cope with the enemy forces. The Muslims of  Junagadh begged the Dewan to
avoid bloodshed and disaster.

On November 7, the Dewan found it impossible to carry on the administration and requested
the Government of  India to take over the State. Before this could be done, he left for Pakistan on
the 8th. The next day the Regional Commissioner at Rajkot took over the State, which had already
been abandoned by the ruler and the Dewan. Soon after, a plebiscite was held. Out of  the total
strength of  2,01,457 registered voters, 1,90,870 voted for India and 91 for Pakistan. Referendums
in Mangrol, Manavadar and other States yielded similar results. The State was placed under an
administrator, who was later given a Council of  three members, including Samaldas Gandhi, to
advise him. A Constituent Assembly was elected and it decided unanimously to merge with
Saurashtra on February 20, 1949.”48

ii. Hyderabad Issue
“Hyderabad had meantime become a tough problem. It occupied a pivotal position in India.

Situated in the heart of India, its territories sprawled over eighty-two thousand square miles with
a population of  over sixteen million people, of  whom 15 per cent only were Muslims. It stretched
almost from shore to shore and in an emergency could cut India into two halves, separating the
north from the south.

The process of  its integration with India took many tortuous turns. It lingered on and on
during Lord Mountbatten’s time. Ultimately it got stuck in a rut and was pulled out of  it with the
help of  the armed forces.

In the struggle, the personality of  Nizam Usman VII played a crucial role. Nursed on dreams
of  independence, the young Nizam had objected to his ‘installation’ on gaddi by the Resident m
1911. He claimed that he come there by divine right. The Political Departo ignored the objection.
Fifteen years later, he disputed right of  the Paramount Power to interfere in the inter administration
of his State. Lord Reading rebuked him: “The sovereignty of the British Crown is supreme in
India, and, therefore, no ruler of  an Indian State can justified claim to negotiate with the British
Government on an equal footing”. Nevertheless, the Nizam’s obsession was to make himself  an
independent ruler and the lapse of  paramountcy  on August 15, gave him the chance he had
waited for.”49

“The negotiations between India and Hyderabad were dominated by evil stars. The Nizam
had made up his mind against accession, which he considered worse than paramountcy. He was
also strenuously opposed to the grant of responsible government to the people unless he could
ensure a majority vote for the 15 per cent Muslim population. He wanted Hyderabad to be an
Islamic State and in the words of the Ittehad ‘the persons on the throne of the country are
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emanations of political sovereignty and social supremacy of their community (Muslim) and shall
be maintained for ever.’

The negotiations started on July 11, following the Nizam’s Firman that on August 15,
Hyderabad would be an independent sovereign State. Simultaneously, the Nizam withdrew his
nominee from the Constituent Assembly.

His next move was to secure recognition as an independent dominion of the British
Commonwealth. Lord Mountbatten, however, soon disillusioned “The Faithful Ally of His Majesty’
on that score”. He told him that the British Government would never agree to it. By August 15,
no settlement had been reached. Lord Mountbatten was however optimistic, and the Cabinet
quested him to continue his negotiations with the Nizam.”50

“On November 29, the Nizam signed the Standstill Agreement, accompanied by a secret
letter undertaking that he would not accede to Pakistan. This agreement was viewed by the leaders
in a different light. Jawaharlal Nehru praised it as an agreement which had been brought about by
goodwill and not by coercion. He hoped that, during the year, closer links would be established.
Lord Mountbatten was hopeful that during this period tempers would cool down and the Nizam
would accede to India. But the Nizam had other plans. He had entered into this agreement in
order to get breathing time for building up his forces to oppose India. He was also anxious to get
rid of Indian troops from his State and to get complete control of communication. Sardar did
not take the proposals of the Hyderabad Government at their face value. He did not believe that
the Nizam really wanted a permanent arrangement with India, except on his own terms. However,
this agreement enabled India to appoint its Agent-General, and Sardar selected K. M. Munshi,
the ideal man for this task. A leading politician and a prominent lawyer, he had both the skill and
acumen needed for playing a very difficult role. He accepted the office of Agent-General in an
honorary capacity at a critical stage and he worked unremittingly and with single-minded devotion
to duty and at a very great personal sacrifice to bring the Hyderabad problem to a successful
conclusion.

Immediately after signing the Agreement, the Nizam broke it by issuing two ordinances
without consulting the Union Government. One of them banned the export of precious metals
from Hyderabad and the other declared that Indian currency was no longer legal tender in
Hyderabad. Hyderabad also gave a loan of  22 crores to Pakistan in the form of  Indian Securities
and appointed a public relations officer at Karachi.

India protested against this as a violation of the spirit of the agreement; Hyderabad retaliated
by encouraging and inciting the Razakars in their disruptive activities. They were helped with
money and arms to increase their strength and to commit border raids.

The Governments of  Madras, Bombay and the Central Provinces asked for military protection
on the border areas. Their Premiers met Sardar on February 21, at Delhi. Sardar explained that
Hyderabad had been given every latitude because of its unique position. He had hoped that the
Standstill Agreement would lead to a permanent settlement, but he could see no sign of  it. He
assured them that the Government of  India was ready for all developments.

It became clear that the Razakars and the Communists of Hyderabad had taken the law into
their own hands, and that the Nizam, who had encouraged them in the initial stages, was now
finding it difficult to control them. It also became clear that after the withdrawal of the Indian
Army, Hyderabad had embarked on military preparations. New airfields were being constructed,
and arms and ammunition were being imported through an Australian by name Sydney Cotton,
who was smuggling them from Karachi by air. These arms were not supplied to the Army, but
mostly to the Razakars and some found their way to the Communists also.
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In March, Sir Walter Monckton returned to India and negotiations with Lord Mountbatten
were renewed. Sardar conveyed to the Hyderabad delegation through Lord Mountbatten that he
was very firm regarding introduction of  full responsible government in Hyderabad. He felt that
if  this, were done, the rest of  the difficulties would be solved automatically. On March 5th, Sardar
had serious heart trouble and was not available for further consultations.

In spite of  K. M. Munshi’s best efforts, the Standstill Agreement was being honoured more
in the breach than in the observance. As Munshi put it: ‘As I went through it clause by clause I
discovered, to my surprise, that no agreement could be such. a disagreement; for no clause was
understood by both the parties to mean the same thing.’*

The mind of  the Nizam was quite clear. He would not accede but only seek an alliance with
India in respect of defense, external affairs and communications in such a way that Hyderabad
would lose no control over them. He was also strongly opposed to any constitutional change
except on the basis of giving Muslims 50 per cent representation in the legislature. On the other
hand, Sardar’s mind was also clear. Full responsible government should be introduced and an
effective ban should be placed on the Ittehad. On March 26, V. P. Menon sent a letter to Hyderabad
recounting in detail the breaches of the Standstill Agreement by the Hyderabad Government.
This letter upset the Hyderabad Ministry very much, so much so that its Prime Minister declared
that the Nizam was willing to die a martyr and that he and two lakhs of Muslims were willing to be
killed.

The Nizam wrote to Lord Mountbatten that the letter was an ultimatum to be regarded as
prelude to complete breach of  friendly relations. He also complained that pressure was being put
on Hyderabad by imposing an economic blockade. The Razakars, had stiffened their attitude and
had become very militant.”51

“In this militant atmosphere it was difficult to arrive at any permanent settlement. However,
India tried her best to reach one. On June 3, Sir Walter Monckton came to Delhi. The Sardar’s
immediate reaction was to break off  the negotiations, because he was sure that the Nizam would
not agree in any case. However, Lord Mountbatten was optimistic and Sardar left them entirely in
his hands. A draft agreement and Firman were prepared by the delegation in Delhi; but within nine
days the Nizam sent a revised proposal. This involved far-reaching concessions, but even then
Sardar agreed to it. The Nizam, however, wriggled out of  the agreement. On June 21, Lord
Mountbatten left India. Before leaving, he said to K. M. Munshi: ‘Munshi, I had many jolts in my
life. But never have I received such a shock as was given me by these people of Hyderabad!’

At this stage, Sardar took direct charge of the negotiations with Hyderabad. The situation
was becoming critical with intensification of  border raids. Hindus lived in mortal terror of  the
Razakars. Ironically Razvi told them:  ‘I have Sympathy with you. If I had wished, I could have
exterminated you.’ The Razakars bad become an independent army. El Edroos, the Chief  of  the
Hyderabad Army, requested the Nizam to place the Razakars under his control. But the Nizam
was unable to do so. The friction between the Army and the Razakars grew.

On July 15, Sardar declared: ‘many have asked me the question: What is going to happen in
Hyderabad? They forget that when I spoke at Junagarh I said openly that if Hyderabad did not
behave properly it would go the way of Junagarh. These words still stand and I stand by these
words.’

But these warnings were lost on the Nizam who felt secure in the fond belief that India would
avoid an armed conflict with Hyderabad. He thought that Delhi had its hands full on the Kashmir

* The End of an Era, by K. M. Munshi.’ P 81
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front and would be too weak to open another front. Moreover, he thought that India would not
risk antagonizing world opinion. The British press had a soft corner for the Nizam, who also
received the open support of  some top leaders of  the Conservative Party. He could, therefore,
defy India with impunity.”52

“Conflict with the Government of India had become in evitable. Hyderabad must get ready
for it. The strength of  the State forces was increased to 42,000, of  the Rawkars to two lakhs, and
Sydney Cotton’s smuggled arms arrived in large numbers. .In August, Pakisitan, in spite of  the
undertaking given by Hyderabad, started to cash Indian Securities worth 20 crores. The
Government of India immediately Issued an Ordinance freezing them.

On August 17, Hyderabad appealed to the U.N.O. to come to its assistance. It accused India
of violation of the Standstill Agreement and argued that this constituted an attack on the
sovereignty of the Nizam.

The terrorisation of  Hindus was intensified; the border raids increased in virulence; Sardar
could no longer be a silent spectator of  the sufferings of  the Hindus of  Hyderabad. Apparently,
the Hyderabad Government was unable to protect them from the onslaughts of the Razakars and
the Communists. Law and order virtually did not exist for these people. On September 7, Sardar
offered to send Indian troops to help Hyderabad to restore peace and security. There was no
reply, and two days later the Government decided to send Indian troops to Hyderabad on 13th
September.

Sardar had taken this bold move in spite of  the hesitation of  some of  his Cabinet colleagues,
who feared that international repercussions would be unfavourable to India. Hyderabad had also
created the myth that it had the support of  all the Muslims in India and any aggressive action
against it would lead to serious communal trouble all over the country. The safety of  Hindus in
Hyderabad also caused much anxiety. Razvi had threatened: ‘If  the Indian Union venture to enter
Hyderabad, the invaders will see the burning everywhere of bodies of one crore and sixty five
lakhs of  Hindus. We, Muslims, will not spare others when we ourselves are not allowed to exist.’
Hyderabad had sedulously spread reports that it had at its disposal a large number of bombers
to wipe out Delhi, Bombay, Ahmedabad and other cities the moment Indian troops entered the
State. At the last minute. General Bucher, the Commander-in-Chief of India, requested Sardar to
postpone the police action by at least two days. Jinnah’s passing away on the 12th would be linked
in international circles with the police action starting the next day. He also mentioned that Hyderabad
was reported to have bombers ready to attack Bombay, Delhi and Ahmedabad. Sardar was
prepared to take the consequences and saw no reason to postpone the action even by an hour.

The Indian army’s march into Hyderabad was a triumphal procession. Naldurg, which was
considered impregnable, surrendered in a few hours. The Hyderabad army hardly put up a
resistance. Mobilised in haste, it lacked discipline and fighting spirit. It was torn by internal
dissensions and weakened by conflict with the Razakars. Senior officers deserted their posts and
the army collapsed like a pack of  cards. The stuffed soldiers of  the Razakars ran away when the
first shot was fired. Somehow, Hyderabad had anticipated that the Indian army move would
begin in on the 15th. On the 13th, Lieut. T. T. Moore, an ex-British commando, was rushing to
Naldurg in a loaded jeep. His target was the blowing up of  the border bridges, for which he was
carrying an ample stock of  explosives. Fortunately he was immediately captured by the Indian
Army. The police action lasted only 108 hours and Hyderabad was peacefully handed over to the
Indian Army on the 17th. The Razakars quickly shed their beards and their uniforms. The people
welcomed the Indian army, which ended this nightmare created by the Razakars and the
Communists. The Nizam’s main anxiety was the safety of  his hoarded wealth, and when this was
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assured to him, he readily issued a Firnan investing the Indian Army Commander with full executive
and legislative powers. On November 23, the curtain was drawn on the hideous drama by the
Nizam’s acceptance of  the Constitution of  India for the State of  Hyderabad.”53

d. Birth of the New State and Record of its Politics and Government
“Pakistan came into existence as a dominion within the Commonwealth in August 1947,

with Jinnah as governor-general and Liaquat Ali Khan as prime minister. With West and East
Pakistan separated by more than 1,000 miles of  Indian territory and with the major portion of  the
wealth and resources of  the British heritage passing to India, Pakistan’s survival seemed to hang in
the balance. Of all the well-organized provinces of British India, only the comparatively backward
areas of  Sindh, Balochistan, and the North-West Frontier came to Pakistan intact. The Punjab
and Bengal were divided, and Kashmir became disputed territory. Economically, the situation
seemed almost hopeless; the new frontier cut off  Pakistani raw materials from the Indian factories,
disrupting industry, commerce, and agriculture.”54

i. Islamic Republic of Pakistan
“Mohammed Ali Jinnah died in September 1948, within 13 months of independence. The

leaders of  the new Pakistan were mainly lawywers with a strong commitment to parliamentary
government. They had supported Jinnah in his struggle against the Congress not so much because
they desired an Islamic state state but because they had come to regard the Congress as synonymous
with Hindu domination. They had various degrees of  personal commitment to Islam. To some it
represented an ethic that might (or might not) be the basis of personal behaviour within a modern,
democratic state. To others it represented a tradition, the framework within which their forefathers
had ruled India. But there were also groups that subscribed to Islam as a total way of  life, and
these people were said to wish to establish Pakistan as a theocracy (a term they repudiated). The
members of  the old constituent Assembly, elected at the end of  1945, assembled at Karachi, the
new capital.

Jinnah’s lieutenant, Liaquat Ali Khan, inherited the task of  drafting a constitution. Himself  a
moderate (he had entered politics via a landlord party), he subscribed to the parliamentary,
democratic, secular state. But he was conscious that he possessed no local or regional power
base. He was a muhajir (“refugee”) from the United Provinces, the Indian heartland, whereas
most of his colleagues and potential rivals drew support from their own people in Punjab or
Bengal. Liaquat Ali Khan therefore deemed it necessary to gain the support of the religious
spokesmen (the mullahs or, more properly, the ulama). He issued a resolution on the aims and
objectives of the constitution, which began, “Sovereignty over the entire universe belongs to
Allah Almighty alone” and went on to emphasize Islamic values, Hindu members of  the old
Constituent Assembly protested; Islamic states had traditionally distinguished between the Muslims,
as full citizens, and dhimmis, nonbelievers who were denied certain rights and saddled with certain
additional obligations.

Liaquat Ali Khan fell to an assassin’s bullet in October 1951. Into his place as prime minister
stepped Khwaja Nazimuddin, the leading member of the family of the nawab of Dacca. He was
a Bengali aristocrat and a man of  extreme personal piety. Nazimuddin had followed Jinnah as
governor-general under the interim constitution. He was succeeded as governor-general by Ghulam
Mohammad, a Punjabi, so that the twin pillars of power represented the two main regional power
bases in West Pakistan and East Pakistan.

With Nazimuddin in office, militant Muslims, led by the Ahrars, a puritanical political group,
called for the purification of national life. In 1953 they demanded that the Ahmadiyah sect be
outlawed from the Islamic community. Nazimuddin temporized, and rioting and arson enveloped
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Lahore and other Punjabi towns. The secretary of  defense, Colonel Iskander Mirza, pressed the
Cabinet into sanctioning martial law in Lahore, and order was restored. Ghulam Mohammad
decided that Nazimuddin must go, although he had the support of  the Constituent Assembly.
The dismissal was effected, and Mohammad Ali Bogra became prime minister.

In March 1954 a general election was held in East Bengal (East Pakistan) to choose a new
provincial legislature. The contest was between the official Muslim League and a “United Front”
of parties from the extreme right (orthodox religious) to extreme left (quasi-Marxist). There was
a landslide defeat for the Muslim League. At the head of the victorious opposition stood two
politicians who had previously kept one foot in the Muslim League and the other in the camp of
the Congress and regional politics; these were the aged Fazi ul-Haq, with his Workers and Peasants
Party, and Hussein Shaheed Suhrawardy, with a new party, the Awami League. This result was a
dramatic demonstration of  the gulf  between West and East Pakistan.

The Constituent Assembly reflected the new political mood of  Pakistan by attempting to
curb the powers of the governor-general, Ghulam Mohammad, who retaliated by proclaiming
the dissolution of  that body. His action was validated by the Supreme Court, with the rider that a
new assembly must be convened. This was produced by a system of indirect election. The ministry
of Mohammad Ali Bogra was completely reorganized, and three newcomers were introduced as
strongmen from outside politics: these were Major General Iskander Mirza, as minister of the
interior, General Mohammad Ayub Khan, commander in chief, as minister of national defense,
and Chaudhri Mohammad Ali, a senior civil servant, as minister of  finance. Mohammad Ali
Bogra had little support in the new assembly, and he was replaced by Chaudhri Mohammad Ali.

Ghulam Mohammad, whose health had broken down, was replaced as governor-general in
August 1955 by Iskander Mirza. Mirza had no regional power base and little in common with any
of  the politicians. He insisted that his fellow administrator Chaudhri Mohammad Ali remain
prime minister, and the Chaudhri was able to succeed in one objective over which his three
predecessors had failed: he induced the politicians to agree to a constitution (February 1956). To
create a better balance between the West and East wings, the provinces and parts of  West Pakistan
were amalgamated into one administrative unit.

The constitution of 1956 embodied the Islamic provisions of the “aims and objectives”
resolution of  1949 and declared Pakistan to be an Islamic republic. The national parliament was
to comprise one house of  300 members, equally representing East and West. Ten seats were
reserved for women. The prime minister and Cabinet were to govern according to the will of  the
parliament, with the president exercising only reserve powers.

Khan Sahib, a former premier of  the North-West Frontier Province, was invited by the
Muslim League to become the chief  minister of  the new “one unit” of  West Pakistan. Soon after
taking office, Khan Sahib was faced with a revolt against his leadership in the Muslim League, but
he adroitly turned the tables by forming a new group, the Republican Party, out of  dissident
Muslim League assemblymen. In the National Assembly also, members adopted the Republican
ticket, and Prime Minister Chaudhri Mohammad Ali found himself  without a majority. He resigned
in September 1956.

Iskander Mirza, then president, was compelled to accept an Awami League government
headed by Suhrawardy but dependent on Republican support to retain office. For a time the
combination worked, but the flimsy consensus of  Pakistani politics soon began to dissolve into
factionalism, regionalism, and sectarianism. Khan Sahib found his hold over the West Pakistan
legislature slipping, and he asked the president to suspend the constitution. The East Pakistan
legislature voted unanimously for autonomy in all matters except foreign affairs, defense, and
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currency. The country was to hold its first complete general election in 1958, but a dispute over
the basis of  the constituencies led to Suhrawardy’s resignation. His successors proved ineffective,
and the legislative process came to a halt.”55

ii. Military Government
“On Oct. 7, 1958, a presidential proclamation announced that the political parties were

abolished, the constitution abrogated, and the country placed under martial law, with General
Mohammad Ayub Khan as chief  martial-law administrator. Mirza announced that the martial-law
period would be brief and that a new constitution would be drafted. On October 27 he swore in
his new Cabinet.

General Ayub became prime minister, and three lieutenant generals were named to the
Cabinet. The eight civilian members included businessmen and lawyers, one being a young
newcomer, Zulfikar Ali Bhutto. On the evening of  October 27, the new military ministers called
on the president, with contingents of  armed soldiers, and informed him that he was to resign.
After a short interval, Mirza was exiled to London. A proclamation issued by Ayub announced
his assumption of  the presidency.

Martial law lasted 44 months. During that time a number of  army officers took over vital
civil-service posts. A number of  politicians were excluded from public life under the Electoral
Bodies (Disqualification) Order, or EBDO. A similar purge took place among civil servants.

Ayub sought to create political institutions that would express Islamic ideals and foster national
development. He initiated a plan for “basic democracies,” directly elected by the people, as local
units of  development. Elections took place in January 1960. The Basic Democrats, as they became
known, were at once asked to endorse Ayub’s presidency and to give him a mandate to frame a
constitution. Of  the 80,000 Basic Democrats, 75,283 affirmed their support for Mirza in a
referendum in February 1960. A constitutional commission was asked to advise on a suitable
form of  government. Ayub accepted some of  its proposals and substituted some of  his own,
aiming, he said, for “a blending of  democracy with discipline.” In the early days of  Ayub’s regime
there were notable reform measures, such as the Muslim Family Laws Ordinance of  1961, restricting
polygamy, but later the president found it necessary to make concessions to Muslims in order to
bolster his regime.

One feature of the Ayub regime was the quickening pace of economic growth. During the
initial phase of independence, the growth rate was less than 3 percent per annum and scarcely
moved ahead of the rate of population growth. During the mid-1950s even this rate declined,
but from 1960 to 1965 the rate advanced to more than 6 percent per annum. Development was
particularly vigorous in the manufacturing sector.

There was considerable imbalance between East and West; during the 1950s East Pakistan
was becoming poorer in per capita terms every year, whereas the West was achieving positive
growth. A continuing grievance was the contribution made by East Pakistan to foreign exchange
by the export of  jute and tea, from which it was felt the West reaped more advantage; the West
was also the major beneficiary of foreign aid.

The outstanding example of  favoured treatment for the West was the great Indus basin
scheme for hydroelectric development. Pakistan skillfully negotiated for assistance from the World
Bank, the United States, and other friends. In addition to economic aid, Pakistan also received a
great deal of  military aid from the United States.

The war over Kashmir in 1965 had more far-reaching effects on Pakistan than on India.
Ayub received a new mandate in January when he won decisively against a spirited challenge from
Fatima Jinnah, the sister of  Mohammed Ali Jinnah. In the early days of  his presidency, Ayub had
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moved freely among the rural people, talking to them face-to-face. After the war, he withdrew
behind a curtain of  dictatorship, becoming a remote figure in a bulletproof  limousine. Bhutto,
the chief  exponent of  struggle against India, was relieved of  office in 1966. Mujibur Rahman
(Sheikh Mujib), who had inherited the leadership of  the Awami League, the major force in East
Pakistan, was arrested and accused of  conspiring with India.

 Ayub’s autocratic position was suddenly challenged in the autumn of  1968; an unsuccessful
attempt on his life was followed by the arrest of  Bhutto and other opposition leaders. Ayub
summoned a conference of opposition leaders and withdrew the state of emergency under which
Pakistan had been governed since 1965, but these concessions failed to conciliate the opposition,
and in February 1969 Ayub announced that he would not contest the presidential election due in
1970. Protests and strikes flared everywhere, being especially militant in Bengal. At length, in
March 25, 1969, Ayub resigned, handing over responsibility for governing to the commander in
chief. General Agha Mohammad Yahya Khan. Once again the country was placed under martial
law. Yahya assumed the title of  president as well as chief  martial-law administrator. He made it
clear that his aim was an early general election, which took place in December 1970.”56

iii. Civil War
“The success of  the Awami League in East Pakistan surprised even its friends. Sheikh Mujib

emerged with a majority at his command among the membership of the new assembly (167 of
the 300 total). But what upset all predictions was the victory in West Pakistan of  Bhutto’s Pakistan
People’s Party (PPP), which won particularly heavily in Punjab and gained a clear majority (83) of
the representation from the West. Yahya’s plan provided that when the new assembly met it must
produce a constitution within 100 days. Mujib, however, stood out for complete independence
for East Pakistan, except for foreign policy, though the East wanted to make its own aid, trade,
and defense agreements. Bhutto rejected these terms and refused to bring his party to Dacca to
participate in the assembly. On March 1, 1971, President Yahya announced that the National
Assembly would be suspended indefinitely. Sheikh Mujib replied by ordering a boycott and general
strike throughout East Pakistan. Bowing to the inevitable, Yahya proceeded to Dacca in mid
March to negotiate a compromise that would concede the substance of  Mujib’s demands while
retaining tenuous ties that might still preserve the name of  Pakistan. But compromise proved
impossible. President Yahya denounced Mujib and his men as traitors and launched a drive to
“reoccupy” the East with West Pakistan troops.

Warfare between government troops and supporters of  the Awami League broke out in the
East in March. Sheikh Mujib and many of his colleagues were arrested, while others escaped to
India, proclaiming East Pakistan an independent state under the name Bangladesh (“Bengal Land”).
As fighting continued, the number of  refugees crossing the border into India grew into the millions.
In December 1971 India successfully invaded East Pakistan. The establishment of  a Bangladesh
government with Mujib as prime minister-followed in January 1972.”57

iv. Bhutto’s Regime
“Accepting responsibility for the defeat and breakup of  Pakistan, President Yahya resigned

on Dec. 20, 1971, and Bhutto became the undisputed leader of  former West Pakistan. Bhutto’s
declared policy of  Islamic socialism brought few tangible changes, but his populism was undeniably
successful. He became increasingly autocratic, however, suppressing criticism, jailing opponents,
and using militant methods against the restive Pathans and Balochis. A new constitution was adopted
on April 10, 1973, and Bhutto became prime minister.

In January 1977 Bhutto announced that elections would be held within two months, unfolding
a national charter of  peasant reform. Nine opposition parties hastily patched together the Pakistan
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National Alliance (PNA) and launched a demand for the Islamic way of  life in Pakistan. The
campaign was marked by violence, with opposition candidates complaining of  brutal
discrimination. The results were a sweeping victory for Bhutto’s PPP, although they were denounced
as fraudulent by the PNA. Mounting protest soon brought chaos to Karachi and other major
cities, where Bhutto was compelled to call out the army and proclaim martial law. He tried to buy
peace by offering concessions to the PNA leaders (most of whom were under arrest), but they
would accept nothing short of  a new election.”58

v. Zia ul-Haq’s Regime
“To avoid total chaos, the chief  of  staff  of  the army. General Mohammad Zia ul-Haq, took

over as chief administrator of martial law on July 5, 1977. His early efforts to create an acceptable
political alternative had only limited success. He announced that elections would be held in 90
days, but it was clear that Bhutto was the only politician of  mass appeal. In early September
Bhutto was arrested and charged with attempted murder; on March 18, 1978, he was sentenced to
death, and, after Supreme Court review, he was hanged on April 4, 1979.

Zia’s efforts to create an acceptable political alternative had only limited success. Thirteen
months after taking over the martial-law administration, he announced the formation of  a civilian
Cabinet of  administrators, technocrats, and some political leaders drawn from the Muslim League
and the religious parties. The PNA was now split, with most elements forming an opposition that
demanded early elections, withdrawal of  the army from Balochistan, and the introduction of  a
full Islamic code of  laws. A zealous Muslim, Zia had already imposed Islamic criminal punishments
such as flogging and maiming (these were formally enacted as law in February 1979), but he
declined to meet the full opposition demand. On Sept. 16, 1978, he was proclaimed president of
Pakistan. Pakistan became a “frontline state” when the Soviet Union occupied neighbouring
Afghanistan in December 1979. A guerrilla war began between Afghan mujahideen (freedom
fighters) and the Soviet forces, and millions of  refugees fled into Pakistan. The mujahideen used a
number of  refugee camps and other areas inside Pakistan as bases for their activities. The conflict
was further internationalized when the United States channeled massive arms supplies to the
mujahideen via Pakistan. This program included renewed U.S. aid to Pakistan of  $4.2 billion for
the years 1987 to 1992.

Another external pressure was the Islamic revolution in Iran. Partly in response, Zia extended
his own Islamization program. In addition to Islamic criminal laws, this included interest-free
banking and other measures in keeping with traditional Islamic economic practice. A national
referendum was held in December 1984 on the Islamization measures, coupled with an endorsement
of  Zia’s presidency for an additional five years; some 62 percent of  those eligible were declared
to have voted, with 98 percent of  the voters in favour of  both propositions. The opposition
disputed this result, however, claiming that only 10 to 15 percent of the electorate had participated.

In February 1985 elections for the national and provincial assemblies were held. Political
parties were not allowed to participate, but there was a high turnout, despite a boycott by the
opposition. Zia chose as prime minister Muhammad Khan Junejo, a Sindhi politician who had
previously served in Zia’s Cabinet. Martial law was lifted in December 1985. In January 1986
Junejo announced the revival of  the Pakistan Muslim League. Soon afterward, Benazir Bhutto, the
daughter of  Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, sought to reform the PPP, but her attempts to arouse popular
protest met with little success.

In late 1986 Karachi, Quetta, and Hyderabad were rocked by riots between the muhajir
majority and Pathans, originally from the North-West Frontier Province and Afghanistan. Ethnic
violence continued through the early 1990s and spread to other ethnic groups and other cities in
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Sindh province.
In May 1988 Zia dissolved the national and provincial assemblies and dismissed the Junejo

government, alleging that it was corrupt, weak, and inept. He announced that elections would be
held within 90 days, but they were later postponed to November. In June a caretaker government
was set up, with Zia acting as head of  government.”59

vi. The Administration of Benazir Bhutto
“On Aug. 17, 1988, Zia was killed in an airplane crash, together with his leading generals and

the U.S. ambassador. The chairman of  the Senate, Ghulam Ishaq Khan, a long-standing Zia
supporter, took over as acting president.

When the November election results were counted, the PPP, led by Benazir Bhutto, had won
93 seats; the Islamic Democratic Alliance, claiming the mantle of Zia, won 54 seats; and the
remaining 58 seats were won by independents and candidates from minor parties. Support for
Bhutto in the key province of  Punjab, with 60 percent of  the population, was weak, and in
subsequent provincial elections the Islamic Democratic Alliance held this key province. PPP
candidates became chief  ministers of  Sindh and the North-West Frontier Province. Bhutto had a
mandate, but it was incomplete. In subsequent negotiations conducted by Ishaq Khan, who was
elected president in December 1988, she had to make concessions in important areas of  policy.
Thus, Pakistan’s commitment to the Afghan mujahideen continued, and the army retained its
premier place in the system. In December 1988 Benazir Bhutto became the first woman to lead an
Islamic state.

Given office without real power, Bhutto responded by projecting her image on the national
and international stage without attempting to make fundamental changes at home. Distrusted by
the president and the military, she was ousted 20 months later. She was succeeded in November
1990 by a Punjabi industrialist, Nawaz Sharif. However, relations between Sharif and Khan were
also tense. Khan dismissed Sharif as prime minister in April 1993, accusing him of mismanagement,
corruption, and a “reign of  terror.” Khan dissolved the National Assembly and promised new
elections for July, but the Supreme Court overturned his actions and reinstated Sharif  and his
government in May. Both Sharif  and Khan resigned in July, reportedly because of  pressure from
the army chief  of  staff, General Abdul Waheed. In new elections in October the PPP won a
majority of  seats in the National Assembly, and Bhutto was elected prime minister.”60

vii. The Second Bhutto Government and After
“The Bhutto government’s three-year rule was marked by steadily deteriorating economic

conditions and growing ethnic and religious violence, particularly in southern Sindh where clashes
between Muhajirs and Pathans grew into pitched battles that left thousands dead. Violence by
Islamic extremist groups directed against the nation’s small Christian community and the heterodox
Ahmadiyah sect continued to rise throughout the country, and in 1995 the government foiled a
coup by fundamentalist military officers opposed to the idea of  a woman ruling the country.

Bhutto’s 1996 crackdown on violence, however, came just as allegations began to surface of
financial mismanagement and corruption by her and her family. President Farooq Ahmed Leghari
dismissed Bhutto’s government in November, and in 1997 elections Pakistanis returned Sharif  to
office. The new prime minister quashed the president’s power to dismiss elected governments
and, likewise, abolished the Council for Defense and National Security, thereby earning the
resentment of  the military.

Sharif ’s inability to cope with the worsening economy and accusations that he had engaged
in corruption far in excess of  that alleged of  Bhutto alienated many among Pakistan’s political
elite, especially members of  the military who saw the government’s failed economic policies as a
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threat to national security. The prime minister’s willingness to respond to India’s testing of  five
nuclear weapons in May 1998 – within weeks Pakistan entered the nuclear club by detonating
several of  its own devices – failed to bring the military to his side, and in October 1999 the army
chief  of  staff, General Pervez Musharraf, suspended the constitution and arrested Sharif  on charges
of treason.

Pakistan’s military government faced numerous obstacles at the beginning of  the 21st century.
In addition to on going factional violence, a faltering economy, and high rates of  crime – since the
1980s the production and export of opium had become a major source of income in parts of
Pakistan and Afghanistan – tension between Pakistan and India over Kashmir frequently placed
the two nuclear powers on the verge of  serious armed conflict.”61

viii. eq’kjZQ dh jktuuSfrd pky eq’kjZQ dh jktuuSfrd pky eq’kjZQ dh jktuuSfrd pky eq’kjZQ dh jktuuSfrd pky eq’kjZQ dh jktuuSfrd pky
^^ikfdLrku ds vf/kdka’k jktuSfrd ny tujy eq’kjZQ dks jk”Vªifr cuus rFkk bl in ij 5 lky rd

cus jgus dh ckr ls lger ugha FksA budk dguk Fkk fd eq’kjZQ phQ vk¡Q vkehZ LVkQ ds in ls bLrhQk
nsdj laln }kjk lafo/kkulEer <ax ls jk”Vªifr dk pquko yM+sA foi{kh ikfVZ;ksa dh jk; dks [kkfjt djrs gq,]
tuer laxzg esa gq, urhts ds vk/kkj ij eq’kjZQ us 16 uoEcj] 2002 dks jk”Vªifr dh ‘kiFk yhA la’kksf/kr
lafo/kku ds vuqlkj tujy eq’kjZQ 16 uoEcj] 2007 rd jk”Vªifr cus jgsaxsA twu] 2001 esa fo?kfVr jk”Vªh;
,lsEcyh ds v/;{k bykgh cD’k lqejks us eq’kjZQ dks jk”Vªifr dh ‘kiFk fnykbZA eqÙkkfgnk etfy,&,&vey
¼,e,e,½] ikfdLrku ihiqYLk ikVhZ] ikfdLrku eqfLye yhx ¼uokt+ ‘kjhQ½ rFkk ,yk;Ul QkWj jsLVksjs’ku
vkWQ MseksØslh us lafo/kku esa fd, x;s la’kks/ku dks ekuus ls budkj dj fn;kA buds pqus x;s izfrfuf/k;ksa
us la’kksf/kr lafo/kku ds rgr ‘kiFk ysus ls Hkh budkj dj fn;kA ;s ‘kiFk ysus dks rHkh rS;kj gq,  tc cD’k
lqejks us bUgsa crk;k fd lnu ds izfrfuf/k;ksa dks vDrwcj] 1999 esa gq, lSfud ‘kklu ds iwoZ ds lafo/kku
ds rgr ‘kiFk xzg.k djk;k tk;sxkA

c<+rh jktuSfrd isphnxh dks ns[krs gq, eq’kjZQ us jk”Vªh; ,lsEcyh ds mn~?kkVu&vf/kos’ku dks cqykus
esa  37 fnuksa dk foyEc dj fn;kA eq’kjZQ dh ijs’kkuh ;g Fkh fd oks ,d jcj LVkEi dks iz/kkuea=kh cukuk
pkgrs FksA bl chp eq’kjZQ us lafo/kku ds izko/kku ^,UVh fMQsD’ku dkuwu* dks fuyfEcr dj fn;k vkSj
eqÙkkfgnk d+kSeh eqoesaV ¼,eD;w,e½] ¼ftlds 17 lnL; gSa½] lfgr vU; foi{kh nyksa ls lkSnk fd;kA csuthj
Hkqòks dh ikfdLrku ihiqYl ikVhZ dh xSj&dòjiaFkh #[k us Hkh eq’kjZQ dks enn igqapkbZ pwafd ihihih us etgch
xBca/ku dk leFkZu ugha fd;kA ihihih dk et+gch xBcU/ku dks leFkZu ugha nsus ds ihNs vesfjdk dk #[k
fd rkfycku leFkZdksa dks ikfdLrku ds ‘kh”kZ ugha cSBkuk pkfg, Hkh ,d dkj.k ekuk tkrk gSA

tc eq’kjZQ us ns[kk fd mudh jktuSfrd pky lQy gks xbZ] rHkh mUgksaus uoEcj 21] 2002 dks
iz/kkuea=kh dk pquko djk;k ftlesa eq’kjZQ xBca/ku ds izR;k’kh] ikfdLrku eqfLye yhx ¼d+k;ns vkt+e½ ds
58 o”khZ; ehj tQ+#Yyk [kku tekyh iz/kkuea=kh pqus x;sA 342 lnL;h; jk”Vªh; ,lsEcyh ds f=kdks.kh; la?k”kZ
esa tekyh dks 172 oksV feysA tekyh dh thr flQZ ,d oksV gqbZA eq’kjZQ dh xBcU/ku] ftls ^^fdaXl ikVhZ**
Hkh dgk tkrk gS] dh thr ,d oksV ls gks rks xbZ fdUrq blls ubZ ljdkj dh detksjh lkeus vk xbZA ^fdaXl
ikVhZ* dh jk”Vªh; ,lsEcyh esa flQZ 118 lnL; gSaA foi{kh nyksa dk vkjksi gS fd pquko gksus vkSj mn~?kkVu vf/kos’ku
ds 37 fnuksa ds chp tedj lkSnsckth gqbZ vkSj dbZ fo/kk;h vkSj iz’kklfud vkns’k fuxZr fd;s x;s ftlds
dkj.k gh fdaXl ikVhZ dh thr gks ldhA lkSnsckth 20 foi{kh nyksa ds lkFk dh xbZA mUgksaus etgch nyksa ds
xBcU/ku ,e,e, ds mEehnokj QtyqjZ jgeku vkSj csuthj Hkqòks dh ikfdLrku ihiqYl ikVhZ ds izR;k’kh
‘kkg egewn dqjS’kh dks gjk;kA tekyh ikfdLrku ds 19 osa iz/kkuea=kh gq,A ikfdLrku es bfrgkl esa ;g igyk
volj gS tc cyqfpLrku ds fdlh O;fDr us ikfdLrku ds iz/kkuea=kh ds in dks lq’kksfHkr fd;k gSA jktuhfr
esa tekyh dk gYdk otu gS vkSj ;s cyqfpLrku ds lkearoknh tehankj gSaA
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ehj t+Q#Yyk[kku tekyh dks 23 uoEcj] 2002 dks jk”Vªifr ijost eq’kjZQ }kjk iz/kkuea=kh dk ‘kiFk
xzg.k djk;k x;kA l’kDr foi{kh nyksa] ihihih vkSj ,e,e, ds gaxkesnkj fojks/k ls cpus ds fy, ikjaifjd
fjokt ls gVdj] lnu ds ctk; ‘kiFkxzg.k jk”Vªifr Hkou esa djk;kA ihihih vkSj etgch xBcU/ku ,e,e,
eq’kjZQ dks laoS/kkfud jk”Vªifr ekuus dks rS;kj ugha gSaA tekyh ds vfrfjDr 21&lnL;h; eaf=keaMy dks Hkh
‘kiFkxzg.k djk;k x;kA

2002 esa gq, pquko ds ckn Hkh vesfjdk dk ekuuk gS fd ikfdLrku dk iztkra=k esa ifjorZu gksuk vHkh
Hkh iwjk ugha gqvk gSA ikfdLrku ds u;s iz/kkuea=kh tekyh dks c/kkbZ nsrs gq, vesfjdh LVsV fMikVZesaV ds
izoDrk us dgk fd vkradokn ls yM+us esa lg;ksxh cuus vkSj fo’o esa blds fy, egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkus
ds fy;s] ;g vko’;d gS fd ikfdLrku dk ‘kklu iztkrkaf=kd O;oLFkk ij dsfUnzr gksA fcuk dksbZ Li”Vhdj.k
fn;s] izoDrk us dgk fd ikd usrkvksa dh ftEesnkjh gS fd ikfdLrku dks iw.kZ iztkrkaf=kd ns’k esa ifjofrZr
djsA tc muls iwNk x;k fd eq’kjZQ us iztkra=k ykus ds fy, tks pquko djk;k mlls D;k oks larq”V ugha gSa]
bl ij izoDrk us dgk fd eq’kjZQ fuf’pr :i ls vlSfud ugha gSA

ikfdLrku ds lafo/kku dh bl nqnZ’kk dks ns[krs gq, ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd vk/kh ‘krkCnh xqtj tkus
ds ckn Hkh ikfdLrku fLFkj ‘kklu dh O;oLFkk ugha dj ldk gSA ;g cgl dk fo”k; gksxk fd ;g ‘kkld
oxZ dk lqfopkfjr [ksy gS ;k bfrgkl dk egt la;ksxA

blds foijhr Hkkjr us 26 tuojh 1950 dks viuk lafo/kku ykxw fd;k ftlds }kjk Hkkjr dks
yksdrkfU=kd x.krU=k ?kksf”kr dj ;g lqfuf’pr fd;k x;k fd bl ns’k esa lHkh /kkfeZd leqnk; ds yksx
cjkcjh ds vk/kkj ij leku ukxfjd gSaA bl izdkj vusdrk esa ,drk dk ;g fl)kUr vk/kqfud ;qx ds
bfrgkl esa csfelky gS tks ikfdLrku ds xys esa uhps ugha mrj jgk gSA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn&81 ds
rgr izFke yksdlHkk dk xBu 17 vizSy] 1952 dks gqvk ftldh igyh cSBd 13 ebZ] 1952 dks gqbZA izFke
yksdlHkk esa 523 lnL; FksA Hkkjr dh iztkrkaf=kd O;oLFkk fnukuqfnu etcwr gksrh tk jgh gS vkSj vkt ;g
fo’o dk lcls cM+k iztkrkaf=kd ns’k cu x;k gSA**62

10. vfu;af=kr ikd lsuk vfu;af=kr ikd lsuk vfu;af=kr ikd lsuk vfu;af=kr ikd lsuk vfu;af=kr ikd lsuk

a. lsuk ij iatkch vkf/kiR; lsuk ij iatkch vkf/kiR; lsuk ij iatkch vkf/kiR; lsuk ij iatkch vkf/kiR; lsuk ij iatkch vkf/kiR;
^^foijhr etgch #>kuksa ls xzLr ikfdLrkuh lsuk fojks/kkHkkl dh fLFkfr ls xqtj jgh gSA lsuk dk ,d

oxZ tgka if’pe ds lg;ksx ls dke djus dk i{k/kj gS ogha bldk nwljk oxZ tsgknh laxBuksa ls fey&tqydj
dke djus dh odkyr djrk gS D;kasfd] lSfud dSMj vkSj vkbZ,lvkbZ us tsgknh laxBuksa ds vkilh lg;ksx
ls vQxkfuLrku esa yM+kbZ yM+h gS] vkSj d’ehj esa yM+ jgs gSaA ikfdLrku lssssuk dh fo’ks”krk gS fd og ns’k
ds gj Hkkx dk izfrfuf/kRo ugha djrhA ogka ds 75  izfr’kr lSfud iatkc ds rhu ftys ¼jkoyfiaMh] >sye
vkSj esEicsyiqj½ vkSj if’peksÙkj izkUr ds dksgV vkSj ekMZu ftys ds gSA bUVjus’kuy lsUVj QkWj ihl
,uhfl;fVo ds v/;;u ds vuqlkj fefyVfj ,dsMeh dkdqy ds fy, iwjs ikfdLrku esa gj lky 17 ls 22
o”kZ ds 320 ;qokvksa dh [kkst dh tkrh gSA 30 lky dh lsok rd ;s lsuk ds loksZPp in ij igq¡p tkrs gS
tgka ls oks jkT; dh jktuhfr ij izHkqRo tek ldrs gSaA 1979  cSp ds lSfud 2001 ls 2010 rd lsuk ds
‘kh”kZ in ij igq¡p tk;axsA buesa ls 70 izfr’kr iatkch] 14 izfr’kr if’peksÙkj izkUr ds] 9 izfr’kr flU/kh]
3 izfr’kr cyqfpLrku ds vkSj 1-3 izfr’kr vktkn d’ehj ds gSA

ikd lsuk esa iatkfc;ksa ds vkf/kiR; dk Li”V izek.k bl ckr ls feyrk gS fd ogka ds dqN ;qfuVksa esa
cywp] iBku vkSj flU/kh fcYdqy ugha gSaA ikd lsuk esa tgka ,d vksj Å¡ps dekUMj if’peh thou ‘kSyh esaa
thrs gSa] ogha nwljh vksj vU;] bLykeh fl)kUrksa ds i{k/kj gSaA fdUrq bl fHkêkrk ds ckotwn d’ehj vkSj
vQxkfuLrku ds dkj.k ikd lsuk dk etgch laxBuksa ls utnhd dk laca/k gSA ikd lsuk dks tsgkfn;ksa dh
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vkiwfrZ dh enn etgch laxBuksa }kjk dh tkrh gSA ,d izdkj ls tsgknh] ikd lsuk dk foLr`r :i cu x;k
gS vkSj ;s nksuksa leku izdkj dk thou thrs gSaA ikd lsuk Hkh cgqr gn rd :f<+oknh cu xbZ gS vkSj blesa
mnkjokfn;ksa dh la[;k cgqr de gks xbZ gSA

ikd lsuk ds dqN mPp Lrj ds vQlj ftUgsa vesfjdh lg;ksx izkIr gS] lsuk ds Hkhrj mxzoknh rÙoksa
dks nckus vkSj vkradoknh xqVksa ls laca/k rksM+us dh dksf’k’k dj jgs gSa fdUrq] lsuk ds vf/kdka’k yksxksa dk
tsgkfn;ksa ds izfr ueZ joS;k gSA Qyr% ikd lsuk fojks/kkHkkl dh fLFfr ls xqtj jgh gSA ikfdLrku] vesfjdk
vkSj tsgknh nksuksa dks [kq’k j[kuk pkgrk gSA tgka ,d vksj lsuk ds uhfr&fu/kkZjd if’pe ds i{k/kj gSa] ogha
e/;e jSad ds vQlj vkSj vkbZ,lvkbZ vDlj mxzokfn;ksa ds f[kykQ dM+s dne dk leFkZu ugha djrsA ;gh
dkj.k gS fd mxzokfn;ksa ds f[kykQ dM+s fu.kZ;ksa dk ikyu Bhd ls ugha gksrk gSA**63

b. jktuSfrd fodYi dk vHkko jktuSfrd fodYi dk vHkko jktuSfrd fodYi dk vHkko jktuSfrd fodYi dk vHkko jktuSfrd fodYi dk vHkko
^^ikfdLrku ds vfLrRo dk igyk n’kd Hk;adj jktuSfrd Hkze vkSj vO;oLFkk essa chrkA ikfdLrku

cuus ds ckn eqfLye yhx ds oSls gh usrk ‘kklu esa vk;s tks mu izkUrksa ls x;s Fks tks izkUr Hkkjr esa jg x;s
FksA blfy;s mudh igqap u;s jkT; ikfdLrku dh tM+ rd ugha Fkh] ftldk ifj.kke gqvk fd ogk¡ l{ke
jktuSfrd usr`Ro dk fodkl ugha gks ldkA ogka ds miyC/k jktuSfrd usrkvksa dk iztkrkaf=kd ewY;kas esa bruh
de vkLFkk Fkh fd lafo/kku tSls egÙoiw.kZ elyksa ij Hkh vkil ds fopkjksa ds fHkêkrk ds dkj.k oks le; ij
lafo/kku cukus dh lgefr ugha cuk ldsA 1947 ls 1958  ds chp lkr iz/kkuea=kh vkSj vkB dSfcusV cnyk
x;kA ysfdu 1951 vkSj 1961 ds chp ,d gh dekUMj&bu&phQ eksgEen v;wc [kku jgs tks bLdUnj fetkZ
dks gVkdj izslhMsUV cus Fks vkSj ftUgksaus 1956 ds lafo/kku dks lekIr dj fn;k FkkA

fofHkêk jktuSfrd xqVksa esa lÙkk ds fy, la?k”kZ us jktuSfrd izfØ;k dks Hkz”V dj fn;k Fkk] ftlds dkj.k
tuekul esa ;g ckr cSB xbZ fd muds fgr vkSj jkT; dks cpkus dh xkjaVh flQZ lsuk gh ns ldrh gSA fefM;k]
fu”i{k jktusrk vkSj lsuk esa Hkh QqlQqlkgV gksus yxh Fkh fd lssuk dks lh/ks ns’k dh lÙkk ij dCtk tek ysuk
pkfg,A bl izdkj ogka dh lsuk dks yksdfiz; leFkZu fey x;k vkSj lsuk jkT; dh rkdr dk etcwr LrEHk
cu xbZA pwafd foHkktu ds ckn Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku ds chp d’ehj ,d eqík cu pqdk Fkk] blfy, ogka
ds ‘kklu us lsuk dks etcwr djus ds fy, vkjEHk ls gh gj o”kZ vf/kd ek=kk esa /ku [kpZ djuk Hkh ‘kq:
dj fn;kA

v;wc [kku us 1962 esa ^^xkbMsM MseksØslh** ykdj ;g lqfuf’pr fd;k fd fdlh izdkj dh jktuSfrd
izfØ;k etcwr u gks vkSj v/;{kh; O;oLFkk dh LFkkiuk dh tk;A v;wc [kku] tujy ;kfg;k [kku ds }kjk
1969 esa gVk;s x;s FksA 1971 esa ikfdLrku dh gkj vkSj ckaXykns’k dk fuekZ.k] ;kfg;k [kku ds fy, ^okVj
yw* lkfcr gqvkA ;kfg;k [kku us ‘kklu dh ckxMksj tqfYQdkj vyh Hkqòks dks lkSaikA Hkqòks us lsuk dh dn
dks NksVk djuk pkgk fdUrq oks tujy ft+;k dh pky ls ekr [kk x;s] ftldk Qy gqvk fd 1977 esa tujy
ft+;k us ns’k dh lÙkk dks vius gkFkksa ys fy;k vkSj Hkqòks dks Qk¡lh dh ltk gqbZA

tujy ft+;k us vius ‘kkludky esa lkjh jktuSfrd izfØ;k dks njfdukj dj bLykeh dòjiaFk dks
c<+kok fn;k Hkkjr ls ijks{k ;q) dh :ijs[kk rS;kj dh vkSj vkbZ,lvkbZ dks etcwr fd;kA tujy ft+;k dh
e`R;q gokbZ tgkt nq?kZVuk esa vxLr] 1988 esa gqbZA tujy ft+;k dh e`R;q ds ckn muds mÙkjkf/kdkjh tujy
vQt+y csx rFkk vU; ojh; lsukf/kdkfj;ksa us ljdkj dh ckxMksj vius gkFk esa ysuk Bhd ugha le>k
D;ksafd budk vuqHko Fkk fd lSfud ‘kklu ls ns’k dh jktuSfrd] vkfFkZd rFkk lkekftd leL;kvksa dk
funku laHko ugha gSA blhfy, ogka dh lsuk us ft+;k }kjk la’kksf/kr 1973 ds lafo/kku dks ykxw djus dh
btk+tr nhA

1988 vkSj 1999 ds chp ikfdLrku esa pkj vke pquko gq,A bl nkSjku ogka iz/kkuea=kh pqus x;s nks nks
ckj csuthj Hkqòks vkSj uokt ‘kjhQ iz/kkuea=kh cusA bu pqukoksa us lekt ds fodkl esa egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku fn;k
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vkSj ukxfjdksa dks buls vis{kk;sa c<+ha] fdUrq jktuSfrd usr`Ro bu vis{kkvksa dks Bhd ls vkad ugha ldkA
vljnkj ‘kklu dks lqfuf’pr ugha dj ldus ds dkj.k ogka dh lsuk dks eSnku esa dwnus dk volj izkIr
gqvkA blhfy, lsuk] jk”Vªifr     ,oa iz/kkuea=kh ds vfrfjDr rhljs lnL; ds :i esa ljdkj ds dkedkt ij
fx) ǹf”V ls utj j[kus yxhA lsuk us lHkh leL;kvksa ij futh ǹf”Vdks.k j[kuk vkjEHk fd;k rFkk lsuk iz/kku
dh vkokt gkoh gksus yxhA

c. tujy eq’kjZQ dk vkfoHkkZo tujy eq’kjZQ dk vkfoHkkZo tujy eq’kjZQ dk vkfoHkkZo tujy eq’kjZQ dk vkfoHkkZo tujy eq’kjZQ dk vkfoHkkZo
uokt ‘kjhQ nwljh ckj us’kuy ,lsEcyh esa 65 izfr’kr lhV ikdj lcls ‘kfDr’kkyh iz/kkuea=kh cus

FksA ogka dh lsuk ds iz/kku tujy tgkaxhj djkekr dks cnkZ’r ugha Fkk fd lsuk pquh gqbZ ljdkj ds v/khu
bl izdkj ls jgs fd ftlls mldh vyx ls viuh dkbZ [kk’k igpku us gksA blfy,] djkekr pkgrs Fks fd
jktuSfrd] vkfFkZd ,oa lqj{kk dh leL;kvksa ij fopkj&foe’kZ djus ds fy, lsuk dh Hkh jk; yh tkuh pkfg,A
uokt+ ‘kjhQ dks tujy djkekr dk ‘kklu esa n[kyvUnkth ilUn ugha Fkk] blfy, djkekr dks lsuk ds
iz/kku in ls gVk fn;k x;kA uokt+ ‘kjhQ us djkekr dh txg] tujy eq’kjZQ dks lsuk dk iz/kku cuk;kA
uokt+ ‘kjhQ lsuk dh tehuh fLFkfr dks Bhd ls igpku ug° lds FksA mudh lg Hkh Hkwy Fkh fd mUgksaus
VªkUlQj] iksfLaVx] izkseks’ku lfgr vU; egÙoiw.kZ eqíksa ij lsuk dh jk; ugha yhA uokt+ ‘kjhQ dks tujy
eq’kjZQ ls ml le; eksg Hkax gqvk tc eq’kjZQ us uokt+ ‘kjhQ dks lsuk ij gkoh gksus ds iz;kl dk fojks/k
fd;kA uokt+ ‘kjhQ lsuk dh rkdr dks Bhd ls le>us esa foQy jgs vkSj mUgksaus eq’kjZQ dks c[kkZLr djuk
pkgkA urhtk mYVk fudykA 12 vDVwcj] 1999 dks tujy eq’kjZQ us lÙkk ij dCtk dk fy;kA bl izdkj
ikfdLrku pkSFkh ckj lsuk ds gkFk vk x;k vkSj ;g lkfcr gks x;k fd lsuk vius {ks=k esa fdlh dk gLr{ksi
u rks cnkZ’kr djrh gS vkSj u mlls le>kSrk dj ldrh gSSA**64

d. ikd tujyks a dh fØ;kfof/k ikd tujyks a dh fØ;kfof/k ikd tujyks a dh fØ;kfof/k ikd tujyks a dh fØ;kfof/k ikd tujyks a dh fØ;kfof/k
^^Hkkjr esa iz/kkuea=kh dh fu;qfDr dh LFkkfir ijEijk gSA vxj fdlh iz/kkuea=kh ds ny dh pqukoh gkj

gksrh gS ;k mudh e`R;q gksrh gS] rks lafo/kku ds vuqlkj laln esa cgqer okyh ikVhZ ds usrk dks vfoyEc
iz/kkuea=kh dh ‘kiFk fnyk nh tkrh gSA ikfdLrku esa Hkh u;s lSfud ‘kkld dks lÙkk esa vkus dh ijEijk
LFkkfir gks xbZ gSA ogka Hkh lsuk dk iz/kku] tks lÙkk dCtk djrk gS] og phQ ykW ,MfefuLVsªVj dh mikf/k
ls foHkwf”kr gksrk gS] QkSt ds VSad vkSj cUnwd dks jkoyfiaMh vkSj bLykekckn dh lM+d ij ?kqek nsrk gS vkSj
jk”Vªifr] iz/kkuea=kh vkSj lsuk dk izHkqRo vius gkFk esa ys ysrk gSA

fdUrq orZeku lSfud ‘kkld tujy eq’kZjQ us vHkwriwoZ fouezrk vkSj uohure dk;Zdq’kyrk dks
n’kkZrs gq, vkjaHk essa vius dks flQZ eq[; dk;Zdkjh ?kksf”kr fd;kA bUgkasus bl ?kks”k.kk ds ckn cM+h prqjrk
ls lSfud ‘kklu dh uhao Mky nhA tujy eq’kjZQ us cM+s /kS;Z ls jk”Vªifr jQ+hd rjkj dks rcrd vius in
ij jgus fn;k tcrd oks ikjEifjd <aXk ls lSfud ruk’kkg ds :i esa lkeus ugha vk;s vkSj jk”Vªifr dk in
xzg.k ugha fd;kA

jQhd rjkj us Li”V dgk fd mudks bLrhQk nsus dks dgk x;k] tc mUgksaus bLrhQk nsus ls budkj fd;k
rc tujy eq’kjZQ }kjk mUgsa jk”Vªifr ds in ls gVk fn;k x;kA n us’ku ds lk{kkRdkj esa rjkj us dgk fd
tuer laxzg dh lquokbZ ds flyflys esa lqizhe dksVZ ds 9 lnL;h; }kjk fd;s x;s dqN fVIif.k;ksa ls ck/;
gksdj mUgsa eqag [kksyuk iM+kA rjkj us dgk fd ;g dguk xyr gksxk fd vius in ls gVk;s tkus ds ckn
mUgksaus viuk fojks/k ntZ ugha fd;k FkkA bUgksaus dgk fd tc eq’kjZQ vkSj muds tujyksa us eq>ls bLrhQk
ekaxk] rc eSaus lkQ ‘kCnksa esa viuh ukjktxh fn[kkbZ vkSj bLrhQk djus ls budkj dj fn;kA bUgksaus dgk lafo/kku
dh /kkjk 243&1] ds rgr oks lsuk ds lqizhe dekaMj Fks] fdUrq bUgsa ih lh vks  ¼izksfotuy dfULVV~;q’kuy½
ds rgr 20 twu] 2001 dks gVk fn;k x;k vkSj mlh ‘kke mPpre U;k;ky; ds eq[; U;k;k/kh’k }kjk tujy
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eq’kjZQ ikfdLrku ds jk”Vªifr dh ‘kiFk fnykbZ xbZA rjkj us dgk fd ‘kiFkxzg.k lekjksg esa lqizhe dksVZ ds
u flQZ tt mifLFkr Fks] cfYd] lcksa us tujy eq’kjZQ dks c/kkbZ nhA ,slh fLFkfr esa oks U;k; ds fy;s fdlds
ikl tkrs\ mUgksaus nkok fd;k fd eq’kjZQ us buls vkxzg fd;k ¼vDVwcj 12] 1999½ ds ckn ;s in ij cus
jgs pawfd eq’kjZQ us buls vkxzg fd;k Fkk fd la?k dh ,drk ds fy,] oks bl in ij cus jgsaaA rjkj us dgk
fd jk”Vªifr ds in ls gVus ds ckn bUgksaus fdlh izdkj dh fVIi.kh djuk mfpr ugha le>k blfy, oks pqi
jgs] fdUrq] mnwZ nSfud esa loksZPp U;k;ky; dh fVIi.kh Nius ds ckn mUgsa ;g dgus ds fy, lkeus vkuk iM+k
fd fVIi.kh fcYdqy xyr vkSj >wBh gSA loksZPp U;k;ky; dh fVIi.kh esa dgk x;k Fkk fd ubZ O;oLFkk ds
izFke fnu ls gh jQhd+ rjkj blds vax cu x;s vkSj vius in ls gVk;s tkus ij bUgksaus dksbZ ukjktxh ugha
fn[kkbZA

ijEijk vkSj fjokt ds vuqlkj u;k lSfud ‘kkld lÙkk esa vkus ds ckn jk”Vªh; ,lsEcyh vkSj ykgSj]
djkaph] is’kkoj vkSj DosVk dk ysftLysfVo ,lsEcyh dks lekIr dj nsuk gSA blds ckn iztkra=k dh okilh
dh ekax mBrh gS vkSj lSfud ‘kklu dh oS/krk dk iz’u lqizhe dksVZ ds lkeus vkrk gSA bl izkFkZuk dk
fuiVkjk lqizhe dksVZ ;g dgdj djrk gS fd fLFkfr dks ns[krs gq, lSfud ‘kklu dh vko’;drk gSA blds
ckn ogka dh vkKkijk;.k turk ls tuer laxzg }kjk ckr iwNh tkrh gS] ftlesa 15 ls 20 izfr’kr yksx fgLlk
ysrs gSA fdUrq blesaa 97 ls 98 izfr’kr yksxksa dh Hkkxhnkjh crkbZ tkrh gSA

tujy ft+;k&my&gd+ vkSj tujy eq’kjZQ nksuksa ds le; esa ,slk gh gqvkA bu nksuksa esa vkSj Hkh
lekurk;sa gSaA nksuksa dk tUe v[k.M Hkkjr esa gqvkA ft;k&my&gd+ tkya/kj ds jgusokys Fks vkSj eq’kjZQ fnYyh
ds ‘kktgkackn eqgYys dsA nksuksa ikfdLrku ds iatkc esa cls vkSj viuh igpku iatkch dh cukbZZZA nksuksa ds
firk lk/kkj.k O;fDr FksA ft+;k ds firk vkehZ gsMDokV~lZ fnYyh esa DydZ Fks vkSj eq’kjZQ ds firk
eq’kjZQ&míhu ikfdLrkuh fons’k lsok esa ,dkmUV~l vkWfQlj FksA lsuk esa nksuksa] vius&vius czkap ds izfr iw.kZ
fu”Bkoku Fks rFkk nksuksa dks tgka Qk;nk utj vkrk Fkk ogka tksf[ke mBkus ls ckt ugha vkrs FksA nksuksa dks
vesfjdk dk leFkZu izkIr FkkA**65

e. vfu;af=kr lsuk vkSj bLykeh va/kfo’okl dk nq”ifj.kke vfu;af=kr lsuk vkSj bLykeh va/kfo’okl dk nq”ifj.kke vfu;af=kr lsuk vkSj bLykeh va/kfo’okl dk nq”ifj.kke vfu;af=kr lsuk vkSj bLykeh va/kfo’okl dk nq”ifj.kke vfu;af=kr lsuk vkSj bLykeh va/kfo’okl dk nq”ifj.kke
^^ikfdLrku vkt ftl dfBu nkSj ls xqtj jgk gS] oSlk igys dHkh ugha xqtjk FkkA iwohZ ikfdLrku VwVus

ds le; Hkh phu us mls uSfrd leFkZu fn;k Fkk vkSj vesfjdk us Hkkjr dks Mjkus ds fy, viuk taxh csM+k
caxky dh [kkM+h esa Hkstk FkkA vkt ftl izdkj d’ehj esa vkradh leL;k dks ysdj Hkkjr fpafrr gS] mlh izdkj
flaD;kax esa bLykeh vkradokn dh fpark phu dks Hkh gSA vkf.od HkaMkj ds dkj.k vkt vesfjdk Hkh
ikfdLrku dks fpark dh utj ls gh ns[k jgk gSA

ikfdLrku esa iztkra=k dk ugha gksuk mldh nnZukd fLFkfr dk ewy dkj.k gSA  1971 esa lSfud rkuk’kg
;kfg;k [kku us caxkfy;ksa dks lÙkk lkSaiuk Lohdkj ugha fd;kA blh izdkj lu~ 2001 esa tujt eq’kjZQ us eu
cuk fy;k fd vxj oks d’ehj dks ysdj iwohZ ikfdLrku ds VwVus dh HkjikbZ dj ysrs gSa rks bfrgkl esa mudk
uke Lo.kkZ{kjksa esa fy[kk tk;sxkA ,slk ugha gS fd d’ehj dks ysus ds iz;kl dk vkjaHk tujy eq’kjZQ ls gh
gqvk gSA lÙkk ij viuh idM+ dk;e j[kus ds fy, tujy ft+;k&my&gd us bLykeh dòjokn dks ftl
izdkj etcwr fd;k] mlh izdkj ckn ds ikfdLrkuh jktusrk csut+hj Hkqòks vkSj uokt+ ‘kjhQ us Hkh d’ehj
dks Hkkjr ls rksM+us ds fy, etgc dk lgkjk fy;kA fdUrq] eq’kjZQ us ijks{k  ;q) dks rk£dd vUr nsus ds
fy, dkjfxy esa ;q) NsM+ fn;kA

ikfdLrku us d’ehj esa tsgknh mRlkg dks c<+kok nsdj vius gh Åij ,d xaHkhj [krjk dks tUe fn;k
gS] pwafd ,sls dòjiaFkh ikfdLrku esa Hkh fu’p; gh lj mBk;saxsA /khjs&/khjs ikfdLrku dks bldk ,glkl gksus
yxk gS vkSj blh dkj.k bls dòjiaFkh laxBuksa dks izfrcfU/kr djuk iM+k vkSj eq’kjZQ dks dguk iM+k fd fdl
izdkj bu dòjiaFkh rÙoksa ds dkj.k ikfdLrkuh eqfLye lekt nqfu;k ds vU; eqYdksa ds eqdkcys ihNs iM+
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jgk gSA bruk lc dqN ds ckn ikfdLrku bl lksp ij dk;e gS fd vxj og d’ehj dks ys ysrk gS rks mldh
lkjh dfe;ksa dh HkjikbZ gks tk;sxhA

Hkkjr ls d’ehj dks rksM+us dh yyd ds dkj.k gh ikfdLrku us rkfycku vkSj vkslkek&fcu&yknsu
dh vksj nksLrh dk gkFk c<+k;kA ikfdLrku dks bl ckr dk /;ku ugha jgk fd rkfycku vkSj vkslkek dh
viuh vyx dk;Zlwph gSA vkslkek d’ehj esa tsgkn pykus ds fy, viuk /;ku blfy;s ugha dsfUær djrk
pwafd ikfdLrku vkslkek ds tsgkn dk lkFk pspU;k rFkk vU; eqYdksa esa ugha nsrk gSA fdUrq] ikfdLrku D;k
,slk dj ldrk Fkk\ D;k vesfjdk ikfdLrku dks ,slk djus dh btktr nsrk\ ikfdLrku rks flQZ d’ehj
esa tsgkn pkgrk gSA fdUrq] ikfdLrku us ;g ugha lkspk fd fo’o ds c<+rs bLykeh vkradokn ds fojks/k ds
dkj.k] ikfdLrku dh dksf’k’k Hkkjr esa detksj iM+sxhA

ikfdLrku dk lkjk xf.kr xyr gks x;k tc rkfycku vkSj vkslkek us viuh cUnwd dh uyh vesfjdk
dh vksj rku nhA ikfdLrku us ,slk ugha lkspk Fkk ftlds dkj.k flrEcj 11] 2001 ds igys tks ikfdLrku
rkfycku dk fe=k cuk gqvk Fkk] mlh ikfdLrku dks rkfycku ds fo:) tkuk iM+kA ikfdLrku dh xyr
uhfr;ksa ds dkj.k gh iwohZ ikfdLrku ds VwVus ds rhu n’kd ds ckn mlus vius if’pe dh dkcqy ljdkj
dks [kks fn;k] ftlds lkFk Hkkjr dh fe=krk] ikfdLrku dh fujk’kk dk dkj.k gksxkA viuh xyr uhfr;ksa ds
dkj.k ikfdLrku u flQZ vlqjf{kr gqvk gS cfYd bldh d’ehj dh uhfr Hkh vki ls vki <g jgh gSA bldh
viuh uhfr;ksa ds dkj.k gh blds gkFk ds f[kykSus fgtcqy eqtkfgnhu] y’dj&,&rks;ck rFkk tSl&,&eksgEen
tSls laxBu viuh dk;Z&iz.kkyh esa cnyko ykdj ikfdLrku ds fy, gh Hk”eklqj cu jgs gSaA

cUn fnekx ds lSfud rkuk’kkgksa ,oa LokFkhZ jktusrkvksa us ns’k&fgr esa ug° lkspkA phu vkSj vesfjdk
tSls fe=kksa }kjk Hkh ikfdLrku ds nwjxkeh fgr esa dqN ugha fd;k x;kA ,d vkSj phu us tgka bls vkf.od
izksxzke esa enn dh rks nwljh vksj vesfjdk us blds xyr vkpj.k dh vksj ls /;ku gVk fy;kA ,sls fu£ojks/k
gkyr esa ikfdLrku us lkspk fd rkfycku ls nksLrh Hkkjr dks ijs’kku djus ds fy, gksxh] fdUrq bldk
ifj.kke mYVk gqvkA**66

11. Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku

a. Hkkjr ds izfr ikfdLrku dh ekufldrk Hkkjr ds izfr ikfdLrku dh ekufldrk Hkkjr ds izfr ikfdLrku dh ekufldrk Hkkjr ds izfr ikfdLrku dh ekufldrk Hkkjr ds izfr ikfdLrku dh ekufldrk
^^oSls rks fgUnw&eqfLye nq’euh ,oa ?k`.kk ds Hkko dh ,sfrgkfld i`”BHkwfe gS] fdUrq le; ds vUrjky

esa bu nksuksa esa lg;ksx vkSj lkeatL; dkQh gn rd LFkkfir gks x;k FkkA fczfV’k jkt ds nkSjku dh jktuhfr
ds vk;ke us bu nksuksa esa /khjs&/khjs ln~Hkko mRiêk fd;k FkkA  blh dk izfrQy Fkk fd 1857 dh vktknh dh
yM+kbZ esa fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku] [kkldj eqfLye etgch usrk] ,dtqV gksdj fczfV’k jkt ds f[kykQ tedj
yM+s FksA fczfV’k jkt us fgUnw&eqfLye ,dtqVrk dks ns[krs gq, ;g Lohdkj dj fy;k Fkk fd eqlyekuksa dks
fgUnqvksa ls vyx djus ds fy, nksgjs fu’kkus okyh j.kuhfr dk lgkjk ysuk gksxk] ;kfu iwjh rkdr ls cxkor
dks jksduk rFkk eqlyekuksa ds etgch Øks/k dks fu”izHkkfor djukA fczfV’k jkt dks ;g vglkl gks x;k Fkk
fd vxj fgUnw vkSj eqfLye ,d lkFk jgs rks muds fy, Hkkjr ij jkt djuk laHko ugha gksxkA blfy, vaxjst
viuh uhfr esa ifjorZu ykdj eqlyekuksa dks fgUnqvksa ls vyx djus esa yx x;sA

bl uhfr ds vuqlkj vaxjstksa us eqlyekuksa esa vyxkooknh egRokdka{kkvksa dks mdlkuk ‘kq: fd;k fd
vktknh dh yM+kbZ esa fgUnw&eqfLye ,dtqVrk ls eqlyekuksa ds fgr dh j{kk ugha gksrhA vaxzstksa us eqlyekuksa
ds fnekx esa ;g Hkh Hkjuk ‘kq: fd;k fd oks eqxy ‘kkldksa ds oa’kt gSa] ftUgksaus Hkkjr ij lSdM+ksa o”kZ ‘kklu
fd;k gS blfy, oks ‘kkld oxZ dh Js.kh esa vkrs gSaA fgUnw rks muds xqyke Fks] dkfQj FksA blfy,]
fgUnw&eqfLye ,drk eqlyekuksa dh xfjek ds fo#) gSA

vaxjstksa dks HkkX; ls lj lS;n vgen [kku tSls O;fÚ fey x;s ftUgksaus fny ls eglwl fd;k fd
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vaxjstksa dk ‘kklu dk;e jguk eqlyekuksa ds fgr esa gSA lS;n vgen bl ckr ls iw.kZr% lger gks x;s Fks
fd eqlyekuksa ds m)kj ds fy, mUgsa vaxjsth f’k{kk vkSj ik’pkR; <ax dh lH;rk dh vko’;drk gSA lS;n
vgen eqlyekuksa dks fczfV’k laLÑfr dh eq[; /kkjk esa ykus ds fy, mUgsa mysekvksa ls vyx djus dh
dksf’k’k djus yxs rFkk mnwZ fdrkcksa dk vaxjsth esa vuqokn djkuk vkSj ,aXyks&eqfLye Ldwy [kksyus ds dke
esa yx x;sA lj lS;n ml le; ds igys eqfLye cqf)thoh Fks ftUgksaus f’k{kk esa lq/kkj ykdj eqlyekuksa dks
ik’pkR; laLÑfr rFkk vk/kqfud fodkl ls tksM+us dk dke fd;kA ,d rjQ rks mUgksaus eqlyekuksa dks
vaxjstksa ds fudV vkus rFkk vaxjstksa dh Ñik ysus dks izsfjr fd;k] nwljh vksj mUgksaus eqlyekuksa dks fgUnqvksa
ls nwj jgdj viuk vyx jkLrk <wa<+us ds fy, mRlkfgr fd;kA

lS;n vgen vaxjstksa dh fxj¶r esa bl izdkj vk x, fd oks /khjs&/khjs vaxjstksa ds eksgjk cu x;sA tks
lS;n vgen 1885 rd ;g dgrs Fks fd fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku nksuksa HkkbZ dh rjg gSa rFkk viuh vyx&vyx
fof’k”Vkvksa ds ckotwn ,d ns’k ds oklh gSa] ogh 1888 vkrs&vkrs vyxkookn dh ckr cksyus yxsA mUgksaus
1888 esa y[kuÅ esa vius Hkk”k.k esa dgk fd ^^us’kuy dkaxzsl dh ckr dk vFkZ eSa ugha le>rkA D;k bldk
eryc ;g gS fd Hkkjr esa vyx&vyx tkfr vkSj lEiznk; ds jgus okys ,d jk”Vª ds gSa ;k ;s lHkh ,d
jk”Vª gks ldrs gSa vkSj muds uke vkSj vkdka{kk;s ,d gks ldrh gSa] eSa dkaxzsl dh bl ckr dk fojks/k djrk
gw¡ fd Hkkjr ,d ns’k gSA bUgksaus dgk fd vxj fczfV’k Hkkjr NksM+rk gS rks fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku] nksuksa lÙkk
dks lk>s ds :i esa ugha ys ldrs D;ksafd bldks ikus ds fy, ,d&nwljs dks yM+dj thruk gksxkA

fgUnw&eqlyeku ds }s”k dk cht vaxjstksa us ;gha ls cks fn;kA ;gha ls bu nksuksa esa ?k`.kk dk Hkko mRiêk
djk;k x;kA mêkhloha ‘krkCnh ds vkjaHk esa fczfV’k ljdkj us yksdy lsYQ xouZesaV dks ykxw djus dh bPNk
tkfgj dhA vaxjstksa dh bl igy ls eqfLye leqnk; ds /kk£ed ,oa lkekftd usrk lrdZ gksdj lkspus yxs
fd bl ekSdk dk vPNk ls vPNk Qk;nk] eqfLye fgr esa dSls mBk;k tk;A blh mís’; ls vyx&vyx
ernkrk dh ;kstuk rS;kj dh xbZA gkykafd ,slh O;OkLFkk Lo;a fczfV’k iztkrkaf=kd ijEijk dk fojks/kkHkkl gS]
fdUrq fQj Hkh vaxjstksa us bl fl)kUr dks dcwy fd;kA ,slk blfy, fd;k x;k fd blls fczfV’k lkezkT;
ds fgr ds fy, ^ckaVks vkSj jkt djks* dh uhfr lQy gksrh FkhA**67

b. ikfdLrku dh foÑr ekufldrk ikfdLrku dh foÑr ekufldrk ikfdLrku dh foÑr ekufldrk ikfdLrku dh foÑr ekufldrk ikfdLrku dh foÑr ekufldrk
^^ikfdLrku cuus ds ckn Hkh Hkkjr ds izfr ikfdLrku dh ekufldrk [kk’kdj ‘kkld oxZ dh] ogh

jgh tks foHkktu ds iwoZ FkhA f}jkf”Vªd fl)kUr dh LohÑfr vkt Hkh ikd ekul esa ?kqlh gqbZ gS ftlds vk/
kkj ij ikfdLrku us tEew&d’ehj ij viuk gd tkjh j[kk gqvk gSA ikfdLrkuh fo’okl esa f}jkf”Vªd fl)kUr
dh xgjh tM+] Hkkjr fojks/k gS] pw¡fd vkt Hkh ikfdLrku] Hkkjr dks ^^fgUnw&Hkkjr** gh dgrk gSA 56 lky dh
vktknh ds ckn Hkh Hkkjr ds izfr ikfdLrku ds fo}s”k esa fdlh izdkj dh deh ugha vkbZ gSA ikfdLrku vkt
Hkh Hkkjr dks viuk tUetkr nq’eu ekurk gSA ,slk yxrk gS fd tcrd ikfdLrku bl vLokHkkfod
f}jkf”Vªd fl)kUr ds fy;s viuh lksp esa ifjorZu ugha yk,xk rc rd nksuksa ns’kksa ds chp e/kqj lEcU/kksa
dh lEHkkouk {kh.k jgsxhA

ftl fnu ls ikfdLrku cuk] ml fnu ls ikfdLrku dk mís’; vkilh lg;ksx ds ctk;] yM+us dk
gh jgkA bldk mís’; jgk gS] Hkkjr dks etcwr u gksus fn;k tk;] Hkkjr dks rksM+ fn;k tk;A ftUuk dks ;g
eyky Fkk fd Hkkjr dk dVk&NaVk Hkkx ikfdLrku dks feyk gS vkSj blh eyky dh iw£r og tEew&d’ehj
dks ikfdLrku esa feykdj djuk pkgrk FkkA vktknh ds rqjar ckn dck;fy;ksa vkSj ikd lsuk dk
tEew&d’ehj esa geyk djus ds ihNs ikfdLrku dk rdZ f}jkf”Vªd fl)kUr gh FkkA pw¡fd tEew&d’ehj
eqfLye&cgqy jkT; Fkk] blfy, ftUuk mls ikfdLrku esa feykuk pkgrs FkssA f}jkf”Vªd fl)kUr dks Hkkjr ij
tcjnLrh Fkksius dk urhtk gqvk fd bu nksuksa ns’kksa ds chp dVqrkiw.kZ laca/k dk;e gks x;kA

ikfdLrkuh ‘kkldksa dks Hkkjr ds LFkkf;Ro esa [krjk fn[kus yxk] blfy, bl [krjs ls tw>us vkSj vius
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euksoSKkfud ncko dks de djus ds fy, mUgksaus bLyke dk lgkjk fy;kA ikfdLrku dh lksp gS fd Hkkjr
dh lQy vk£Fkd] lSfud vkSj dwVuhfrd fLFkfr] ikfdLrku dh ;q) uhfrd fLFkfr ds fy, ,d [krjk gS
vkSj Hkkjr dh ,slh etcwr fLFkfr] ikfdLrku ds fu.kZ;dkjh Lok;Ùkrk ij ncko Mkyrk gSA blfy,] Hkkjr
dh ,slh c<+rh lQyrk dks {ks=k ds vUnj vkSj vUrjkZ”Vªh; Lrj ij jksduk gksxkA ikfdLrku dh ;g Hkh lksp
gS fd lQy Hkkjrh; iztkrkaf=kd O;oLFkk vkSj /keZfujis{krk] ikfdLrku ds ewy Hkko dks udkjrh gh ugha
gS] cfYd mlds ml ;kstuk ds fy, [krjk gS ftl ;kstuk ds rgr ikfdLrku bLyke ds uke ij lS)kfUrd
i{k [kM+k dj Hkkjr ds fy, uQjr dk Hkko c<+kuk pkgrk gSA ikfdLrku ds fy, Hkkjr nq’eu gS] blfy;s
og blds fy, ,slh uhfr dks vko’;d ekurk gS tks Hkkjr dks dbZ fgLlksa esa ckaVdj ekj nsA

Hkkjr&ikd foHkktu dh dVqrk ds dkj.k] ikfdLrku esa Hkkjr&fojks/kh HkkoukRed ekufldrk ih<+h&nj&ih<+h
ls pyh vk jgh gSA ikfdLrku dh Hkkjr&fojks/kh d³qokgV us ogk¡ ds flQZ jktuSfrd gh ugha] cfYd
lkaLÑfrd vkSj ‘kS{kf.kd vk;ke dks Hkh izHkkfor fd;k gSA bl laca/k esa jkspd ckr ;g gS fd Hkkjr ds izfr
ikfdLrkuh Hkko Hkafxek ds nks igyw gSaA igyk ;g fd fons’k esa tc Hkkjrh; vkSj ikfdLrkuh ,d nwljs ls
feyrs gSa] rc os vkil esa cM+h xeZtks’kh vkSj lgtrk ls ekuoh; vkSj O;fÚxr Lrj ij ckrphr djrs gSaA
nksuksa ns’kksa dh lhek ij xeZ jktuSfrd vkSj dwVuhfrd okrkoj.k ds ckotwn] buds feyus esa fdlh izdkj dh
frDrrk vkSj fojks/k dk Hkko ugha jgrk gSA ;s nksuksa ns’k dh vkilh vfoosd’khyrk vkSj cwjs laca/kksa ij
vQlksl tkfgj djrs gSa rFkk nksuksa bl ckr ij tksj nsrs gSa fd bl gkyr dks Bhd djus ds fy, vfoyEc
dqN vljnkj mik; <wa<+uk pkfg,A ;gh Hkko&Hkafxek ‘k=kqrkiw.kZ gks tkrh gS] tc ;s nksuksa fdlh lkewfgd
lkekftd okrkoj.k esa vius vU; ns’k&HkkbZ ds lkFk feyrs gSaA nwljk igyw ;g gS fd ikfdLrku ds
vyx&vyx {ks=k ds yksxksa dh Hkkjr ds izfr vyx&vyx Hkko&Hkafxek gSA mÙkj lhekUr izns’k vkSj
cyqfpLrku ds yksx Hkkjr ds izfr rhoz fojks/k dk Hkko ugha j[krsA xqtjkr vkSj eqEcbZ ls iqjkus laca/kksa ds
dkj.k] flU/k ds yksxksa ds eu esa Hkh Hkkjr ds izfr ‘k=kqrk dk Hkko ugha gSA fdUrq foHkktu ds iwoZ ds fojks/k
vkSj jktuhfr dk Hkko ikfdLrku ds iatkc ds yksxksa esa vHkh Hkh gSA

ikfdLrku ds vkØksf’kr ekul dk ,d dkj.k ;g Hkh gS fd Hkkjr ds izfr mlds eu esa tyu dk Hkko
gSA ;s nksuksa ns’k ,d lkFk vktkn gq,A fofHkêk leL;kvksa ,oa ruko ds ckotwn Hkkjr us /khjs&/khjs viuh
iztkrkaf=kd] iz’kklfud] vk£Fkd ,oa ‘kS{kf.kd laLFkkvksa dks etcwr fd;kA fdUrq] ikfdLrku ,slh pDdh es
ihlk tkrk jgk gS fd mldh jktuSfrd vFkok fdlh vkSj laLFkk esa u rks etcwrh vk ldh vkSj u LFkkf;RoA

Hkkjr ds f[kykQ vius Øks/k izn’kZu esa ikfdLrku bruk cgd tkrk gS fd og lkjs lH; ekun.M dks
Hkh rkd ij j[k nsrk gSA Hkkjr ds ^i`Foh* felkby ds tokc esa ikfdLrku us vizSy] 1998 esa tks felkby
cuk;h] mldk uke ^xksjh* j[kkA lPpkbZ rks ;g gS fd pwafd Hkkjr dk felkby /kjrh ls /kjrh ij ekj djus
okyk felkby Fkk] blfy, mldk uke i`Foh j[kk x;k] pwafd laLÑr esa /kjrh dks i`Foh dgrs gSaA ,slk yxrk
gS fd ikfdLrku us lkspk fd i`Foh ‘kCn ml fuHkhZd jktiwr jktk i`Fohjkt pkSgku dh Le`fr esa j[kk x;k
gS ftlus lksyg ckj eksgEen xksjh ds vkØe.k dk eqdkcyk fd;k vkSj lrjgoha ckj mudh gkj muds
njckfj;ksa ds fo’okl?kkr ds dkj.k gqbZA blfy, ikfdLrku us viuh felkby dk uke ^^xksjh** j[kkA eksgEen
xksjh vQxku vkØe.kdkjh Fkk] u fd ikfdLrkuhA ubZ fnYyh esa vQxkfuLrku ds jktnwr us bl ckr ij
vQlksl tkfgj fd;k fd vQxku jktk xksjh dk uke fookn esa csotg ?klhVk tk jgk gSA /;ku jgs fd ,slk
ekuk tkrk gS fd xksjh us vius vkØe.k esa iatkc vkSj flU/k izns’kksa esa] tks vHkh ikfdLrku dk vax gS] cM+s
iSekus ij ywV] vkxtuh vkSj cykRdkj fd;k FkkA ;g dSlh fofp=k ckr gS fd ikfdLrku us viuh oSKkfud
miyfC/k dk uke ml O;fÚ ds uke ij j[kk ftlus mlh ds {ks=k dks jkSank FkkA fdUrq ,slk djuk ikfdLrku
ds O;ogkj ds vuqdqy gSA ikfdLrku ds fy, ,slk blfy, Hkh tk;t gS pwafd ikfdLrku dk u rks dksbZ ghjks
gS vkSj u dksbZ feFkdA vesfjdk ds ts¶Qjlu ;k vczkge fyadu dh rjg ftêkk ikfdLrku dk feFkdh;
uk;d ugha gSA
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ikfdLrku us viuh nwljh felkby dk uke xt+uh vFkkZr~ egewn xtuh vkSj rhljh dk uke vCnkyh
vFkkZr~ rhuksa gh vkØkUrk] vQxkfuLrku ds fofHkêk Hkkxksa ds FksA buesa ls ,d Hkh ml {ks=k dk ugha Fkk] ftl
ij vkt ikfdLrku cuk gqvk gSA bl n`f”V ls ;s rhuksa geykoj ikfdLrku ds fy, Hkh mrus gh fons’kh Fks
ftrus ‘ks”k Hkkjr ds fy,A vjc ds vkØe.kdkjh eqgEen fcudkfle us vkBoha lnh esa fla/k ij vkØe.k
djds ogka ds jktk nkfgj dks ijkftr dj viuk jkT; LFkkfir fd;k FkkA nkfgj vkSj mldh jkuh jfo ckbZ
us fons’kh vkØe.kdkfj;ksa ls cM+h ohjrkiwoZd ;q) fd;k Fkk] fdUrq os ijkftr gks x;s FksA vkt lewpk flU/k
ikfdLrku esa gSA

X;kjgoha lnh ds izkjafHkd o”kks± ls vQxkfuLrku ds vkØe.kdkjh bl ns’k dks ywVus ds fy, vkus yxsA
ml le; iatkc vkSj ljgnh lwcs ds ‘kkld jktk t;iky FksA egewn xtuh ds gkFkksa t;iky vkSj mudk
iq=k vkuUniky ijkftr gq,A egewn xt+uh us eqYrku ds vjch eqlyeku ‘kkld QÙks nkÅn dks Hkh ijkftr
dj muds jkT; ij vf/kdkj tek fy;k FkkA egewn xt+uh us is’kkoj ds lhek izkUr vkSj if’peh iatkc dks
vius jkT; esa feyk dj ykgkSj dks viuh jkt/kkuh cuk;kA eqYrku lfgr ;g iwjk izns’k vkt ikfdLrku
ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA fons’kh egewn xt+uh us ogka ds fgUnw jktkvksa vkSj eqlyeku lqYrkuksa nksuksa dks jkSankA
mlesa ,slk dkSu xq.k Fkk ftlds dkj.k vkt ikfdLrku ds ‘kkldksa ds fy, og vkn’kZ iq#”k cuk gqvk gS\
D;k dsoy bl dkj.k fd mlus lkseukFk ds eafnj dks /oLr djdss ogka Hkjiwj ywVekj dh FkhA

;g gSjr dh ckr gS fd ikfdLrku] vgen’kkg vCnkyh ds uke ij xoZ djrk gSA vókjgoha lnh esa
vQxku vkØkUrk vgen’kkg vCnkyh ds le; rd Hkkjr esa vusd tkfr;ksa rqdZ] lS;n] rqxyd] iBku vkSj
eqxy ds eqlyeku ‘kkld gks pqds Fks vkSj mÙkj rFkk iwohZ Hkkjr ds vusd {ks=k eqfLye&cgqy gks pqds FksA
vCnkyh us fgUnqLrku esa vkdj lcls igys is’kkoj] ykgkSj vkSj ljfgUn ds eqlyeku ‘kkldksa dks jkSank vkSj
fQj fnYyh ds ‘kfÚghu gks pqds eqxy ckn’kkg ls vius lkeus ukd jxM+okbZA vCnkyh us vkB ckj bl ns’k
ij vkØe.k fd;k FkkA mldh nqnkZUr lsuk tc vke yksxksa ij dgj <krh Fkh rks ;g ugha ns[krh Fkh fd dkSu
fgUnw gS vkSj dkSu eqlyekuA ,slk fons’kh vkØkUrk vkt ikfdLrku dk vkn’kZ dSls cu x;k gS ftlds gkFkksa
ikfdLrku dh turk gh vf/kd ihfM+r gqbZ\ vCnkyh ds ikS=k teku ‘kkg dks ykgkSj ls Hkxkdj lryt ls
ysdj dkcqy unh rd ds izns’k dks vQxku vkØkUrkvksa ls eqDr dj Lo’kklu LFkkfir djus okys egjktk
jathr flag dks ;fn ikfdLrku viuk egkuk;d ekus rks ckr le> esa vkrh gSA

nqHkkZX; dh ckr gS fd ikfdLrku Hkkjr ds lkFk vius ruko dks nks ns’kksa ds e/; dk ruko u ekudj
nks /keks± ds e/; dk ruko eku jgk gS vkSj mlds fy, mu fons’kh vkØkUrkvksa dk lgkjk ys jgk gS tks ml
izns’k dh vke turk ds nq’eu Fks tks vkt ikfdLrku esa gSA

Hkkjr ds f[kykQ yxkrkj dqizpkj us ikfdLrkuh tuekul esa ;g cSBk  fn;k gS fd Hkkjr nq”VkRek dk
ewrZ:i gSA ogka fu;af=kr lwpukra=k us Hkkjr ds izfr u flQZ lPpkbZ dk njoktk gh cUn dj fn;k gS] cfYd
ikfdLrkfu;ksa ds lkeus flQZ >wBh ckrksa vkSj vfr’;ksfDr;ksa dks is’k fd;k gSA dqynhi uŞ ;j viuh iqLrd
^fMLVsUV usclZ* ¼iw”B&126½ esa] dqN mu iqLrdksa dks vk/kkj ij ftUgsa mUgksaus 1972 esa ikfdLrku ls yk;k Fkk]
fy[krs gSa fd bfrgkl dh iqLrdksa esa ;g fn[kk;k x;k gS fd fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku dh yM+kb;ksa esa ges’kk
eqlykeku fot;h jgs gSaA eksgEen&fcu&dkfle vkSj egewn xt+uh dks ;’kLoh dgk x;k gS pwafd ;s nks igys
eqfLye vkØe.kdkjh Fks ftUgksaus dkfQ+jkas dks /oal fd;kA vkBoha vkSj nloha d{kk ds ikfdLrku vkSj Hkkjr
ds VsDLV cqd dh vxj rqyuk djsa rks ns[ksaxs fd nksuksa ns’k dh lksp esa  fdruh fHkêkrk gSSA nqHkkZX; ls tsgknh
fopkj/kkjk ds vk/kkj ij tUes ikfdLrku dks bl fopkj/kkjk ,oa bldh /ofu dks ftUnk j[kuk iM+ jgk gSA
ykgkSj ds vkBoha vkSj uoeh Dykl ds ljdkjh VsDLV cqd dh ,d >yd ls ;s ckrsa lkQ gks tkrh gSaA bfrgkl
dk vkjaHk eqxy dky ls gksrk gSA ;g crk;k x;k gS fd bl iwjs mi&egk}hi ds bfrgkl esa eqxy jktoa’k
us ftruk egRo ik;k mruk fdlh vkSj us ughaA ogka ds bfrgkl us fgUnw dky dks ,d okD; esa [kkfjt dj
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fn;k fd fgUnqvksa dks bfrgkl esa dksbZ fnypLih ugha Fkh vkSj ml dky ds cgqr de ,sfrgkfld nLrkost
miyC/k gSaA eqxy ‘kkldksa dk foLr`r o.kZu djrs gq, ,d fdrkc esa dgk x;k gS fd fgUnw jktk dks Hkxoku~
dk vorkj ekurs Fks vkSj oks izkr%dky jktk dk n’kZu djuk viuk dÙkZO; ekurs FksA ckcj ds ckjs esa dgk
x;k gS fd mlus fgUnqvksa ds okLrqdyk esa ifjorZu yk;k D;ksafd mlus buds NksVs dejs] ftlesa fnu esa Hkh
va/ksjk jgrk Fkk] dks ilUn ugha fd;kA eqlyekuksa ds edku dkQh cM+s vkSj goknkj gksrs FksA

f’kokth ds ckjs esa dgk x;k fd os ,d ,sls O;fÚ Fks ftudk ekuuk Fkk fd yM+kbZ esa lHkh izdkj dh
/kks[kk/kM+h vkSj fo’okl?kkr tk;t gSA f’kokth us ywV&ekj esa fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku esa Hksn ugha fd;kA eqxy
lkezkT; ds iru ds dkj.k ds laca/k esa dgk x;k fd le; ds vUrjky esa tsgknh fopkj ,oa R;kx dh Hkkouk
dks NksM+ nsuk gh blds iru dk dkj.k cukA

eqxy dky ds fo”k; esa Hkkjr dh lksp vf/kd oLrqfu”B gS vkSj blesa tsgkn dh dksbZ ppkZ ugha gSA
vkBoha d{kk dh iqLrd ^,u bUVWªMWD’ku Vw bafM;u fgLVªh ,.M dYpj* ds ^flU/k esa eqfLye vkØe.k* v/;k;
esa dgk x;k gS fd bldk eqfLye iz’kklu jktuSfrd cqf)eÙkk n’kkZrk gSA mu fgUnqvksa ds izfr lgu’khyrk
fn[kkbZ xbZ ftUgksaus t+ft+;k VSDl nsuk eatwj fd;kA blds cnys bu fgUnqvksa dh j{kk dh xbZ] mudks vius
fo’okl ij dk;e jgus fn;k x;k rFkk /kk£ed fjokt ikyu djus dh bt+ktr nh xbZA

egewn x+tuh] ftlus fgUnw eafnjksa dk fo/oal fd;k Fkk] ds ohjrkiw.kZ dkjukeksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, dgk
x;k fd og vius le; dk egku ‘kkld FkkA og ,d ;ksX; tujy vkSj cgknqj ;ks)k Fkk] ftldks bl ckr
dk Kku Fkk fd foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh lsuk dk ^ekpZ* dSls djk;k tk;A bldks dyk dk egku izseh dgk
x;k gSA dgk x;k gS fd og Hkkjr ds fy, Øwj vkØe.kdkjh blfy, Fkk fd mldk mís’; bl ns’k ds /ku
dks ywVuk FkkA ikfdLrkuh VsDLV cqd esa dgha vfuPNk ls Hkh iqjkus le; dh fgUnw egkurk dk ftØ ugha
gSA

ikfdLrkfu;ksa dk ;g n`<+ fo’okl gS fd oks eqxy lkezkT; ds Lo.kZdky ds mÙkjkf/kdkjh gSaA oks bl rF;
dks Lohdkjus dks rS;kj ugha gSa fd egku lkezkT; Hkh le; ds vUrjky esa lekÆ gks tkrk gSA eqxy lkezkT;
dk iru μ vkSjaxtsc ds le; ls vkjaHk gqvk vkSj cgknqj’kkg t+Q+j ds le; vUr gqvkA ikfdLrkuh bl
rF; dks ugha ekurs fd eqxy lkezkT; ds iru dk dkj.k fgUnw&fczfV’k yM+kbZ ugha] cfYd eqxy lkezkT;
ds Hkhrj dk fojks/kkHkkl blds iru dk dkj.k cukA

Hkkjrh; mi&egk}hi ds 3000 lky ds /kuh bfrgkl dks ikfdLrku Lohdkj ugha djrk gSA ikfdLRkku
bl ckr dks le>rk gS fd og vius dks flU/kq&?kkVh lH;rk rFkk Hkkjrh; mi&egk}hi ds bfrgkl dk
mÙkjkf/kdkjh ugha eku ldrkA ikfdLrkuh bfrgkldkj fu’p; ugha dj ik;s gSa fd izkphu Hkkjrh; bfrgkl
ds xfr’khy ekS;Z ‘kklu vkSj xqÆ ‘kklu ds Lo.kZdky ;k lezkV~ v’kksd dks dcwy fd;k tk, ;k ugha A os
;g Hkh ugha lksp ik;s gSa fd ,sls izkphu ,sfrgkfld rF; Hkkjr ds gSa ;k mudsA ikfdLrku ds bfrgkl esa
xkSjo’kkyh izkphu Hkkjrh; dyk dh ppkZ NksM+ nh xbZ gSA ,slk blfy, fd;k x;k gS fd ,ssls fgUnw vkSj ckS)
jktkvksa dh ppkZ ls mudh viuh xyh ldjh gksrh gSA ikfdLrku ds Ldwy vkSj dkWyst esa i<+k;k tkusokyk
bfrgkl flQZ ;g crkus ds fy, gS fd Hkkjrh; mi&egk}hi ds bfrgkl esa flU/kq ?kkVh lH;rk vkSj
eqxydky ds vorj.k ds chp dqN egÙoiw.kZ ugha gqvkA oks fczfV’k jkt dks lekÆ djus ds fy, xka/kh ds
vfgalk vkSj vlg;ksx vkUnksyu dks Hkh vLohdkj djrs gSaA

1980 ds n’kd esa ^eqxys&vkt+e* ftlesa vdcj ds csVk lyhe vkSj mldh izs;lh vukjdyh dk
izse&izlax gS] dks Hkkjrh; Vsyhfotu ij fn[kk;k tk jgk Fkk rks ikfdLrkfu;ksa dh utj Vh- oh- ij xM+h gqbZ
FkhA vDlj lkekU; ikfdLrkfu;ksa dh izfrfØ;k gksrh Fkh fd ^fgUnw Hkkjr* ds ljdkj fu;af=kr Vsyhfotu ij
,d eqxy lezkV~ dh dgkuh dks dSls fn[kkbZ tk jgh gSA tc dqN ikd dòj etgfc;ksa us ;g vkokt mBkbZ
fd ;g lkaLÑfrd vkØe.k gS] tc lkekU; ikfdLrkuh ;g lkspdj vkSj vleatl esa iM+ x;s fd blls
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lkaLÑfrd vkØe.k dh ckr dSls curh gSA ikfdLrkuh n’kZd us rks flQZ bruk ns[kk fd ,d eqfLye
jktdqekj ds fny fgykus okys izse izlax dks Hkkjrh; fQYe esa mrkjk x;k FkkA tc bl fQYe dh Hkwfj&Hkwfj
iz’kalk iwjs Hkkjr esa gqbZ rc ikfdLrkfu;ksa dks ;g vglkl gqvk fd mUgksaus tks i<+k Fkk vkSj mUgsa tks dgk
x;k Fkk mlesa dqN xyrh t:j gSA

ikfdLrku bl ckr dks ekuus dks rS;kj ugha gS fd eqfLye lH;rk vkSj laLÑfr Hkkjr esa clrh gS
fdUrq ogka ds yM+ds&yM+fd;ksa dks le>k;k tkrk gs fd ;s lkjh phtsa mudh gSaSA iwjs ikfdLRku esa igpku dk
ladV gSA os dgrs gSa fd x+kfyc muds gSa] mnwZ ‘kk;jh mudh gS] tkek efLtn] yky fdyk] gwek;w¡ dk edcjk]
rktegy] vkxjk dk fdyk] Qrsgiqj fldjh mudh gSA os dgrs gSa fd Hkkjr esa mudk xkSjo’kkyh bfrgkl
gSA ikfdLrku esa mudk dqN ugha  gSA ,slh lkjh phtsa Hkkjr esa gSaA os dgrs gSa fd ge bl egk}hi ds ,d
dksus esa iM+s gSaA gesa dHkh Hkh dqpyk tk ldrk gSA

ikfdLrku Hkwy tkrk gS fd x+kfyc vkSj t+Qj eqlyeku gksus ds dkj.k muds gSa] ij mudh dcz Hkkjr
esa gSaA mUgksaus Hkkjr dk xhr xk;k] fnYyh dh xfy;ksa ds xhr xk;sA fnYyh esa x+kfyc vdkneh gSA Hkkjr esa
xk+fyc] t+Qj ,oa vU; eqfLye ‘kk;jksa dk oSlk gh vknj gS tSlk vU; Hkkjrh; dfo;ksa dkA mnwZ mudh jk”Vªh;
Hkk”kk vo’; gS] fdUrq mnZw Hkk”kk dk O;kid iz;ksx mÙkj Hkkjr ,oa gSnjkckn esa gksrk gSA vf/kdka’k izeq[k mnZw
‘kk;jksa dk tUe Hkkjr esa gh gqvkA mnwZ Hkkjr ds lafo/kku }kjk ekU;rk izkÆ izeq[k Hkk”kkvksa esa ls ,d Hkk”kk
gSA tkek efLtn] ykyfdyk] rktegy] Qrgiqj fldjh vkt Hkh Hkkjr esa dk;e gSA fgUnqvksa us mUgsa ugha
rksM+kA ljdkj ,slh lHkh ,sfrgkfld dykÑfr;ksa dh ns[kHkky djrh gS] D;ksafd ;s bls viuk vkSj vius
bfrgkl dk Hkkx ekurh gSA ikfdLrku dh ,slh foÑr lksp dk ,dek=k dkj.k mldh igpku dk ladV
gSA**68

c. nq’euh dh Hkkouk ls xzLr nq’euh dh Hkkouk ls xzLr nq’euh dh Hkkouk ls xzLr nq’euh dh Hkkouk ls xzLr nq’euh dh Hkkouk ls xzLr
^^Hkkjr dk gkSok ikfdLrku dh jktuhfr ij cqjh rjg gkoh gS] blfy, ikfdLrku ds uhfr fu/kkZj.k esa

Hkkjr ^QSDVj* dh ges’kk egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk jgh gSA ikfdLrku us bl ckr dk ges’kk /;ku j[kk gS fd og
gj {ks=k esa Hkkjr ls c<+&p<+ dj jgs rkfd mldk vfLrRo rdZ laxr cuk jgsA ogka ds laHkzkUr ‘kkld Hkkjr
ds f[kykQ nq’euh ds Hkko ls xzLr gSaA blh dk ifj.kke gS fd ikfdLrku] tEew&d’ehj ds Hkkjr esa foy;
dks tk;t ugha ekurk gS vkSj d’ehj esa dokbfy;ksa }kjk vkØe.k djus dh xyrh dks lgh Bgjkrk gSA
ikfdLrku viuh ftí ij flQZ blfy, vM+k gqvk gS rkfd og Hkkjr ds /keZ fujis{k fl)kUr dh izkekf.kdrk
esa lsa/k yxk ldsA bldh izsj.kk ek=k tEew&d’ehj dks gkfly djuk ugha gSA ikfdLrku us Hkkjrh;
mi&egk}hi esa iwjs eqfLye leqnk; ds izoDrk dh Hkwfedk ij dCtk tek fy;k gSA ikfdLrku] vUrjkZ”Vªh;
Lrj ij ;g fn[kkus dh dksf’k’k esa yxk gqvk gS fd Hkkjr viuh vkUrfjd jktuhfr esa Hkkjrh; eqlyekuksa
dks vkokt ugha mBkus ns jgk gSA lkFk&gh&lkFk bl fopkj dks Hkh izpkfjr djus esa yxk gqvk gS fd Hkkjrh;
jktusrk Hkkjr foHkktu dh lPpkbZ dks vcrd dcwy ugha dj lds gSa vkSj bl lp dks feVkus esa yxs gq,
gSaA

ikfdLrku esa dqN ,sls vfoosdh vkSj fujadq’k usrk iSnk gq, ftudk ,dek=k dke Hkkjr ds f[kykQ
uQ+jr QSykuk] yM+kbZ yM+uk vkSj vkrad QSykuk jgk gSA ,sls ikd usrkvksa dh ;q)uhfr jgh gS fd igys
xqLls esa dke dj Mkyks] lkspks ckn esaA budh lksp jgh gS fd ,sls vkØked O;ogkj ls] pkgs og vfoosdh
gh D;ksa u gks] nq’eu ds gkSlys iLr gksrs gSaA nq’eu dk mfpr vkSj eqyk;e O;ogkj mudh jk; esa mldh
detksjh dk |ksrd gSA gkykafd mudh ,slh lksp ls mudks ?kkVk Hkh mBkuk iM+k gS] ij os viuh bl /kkj.kk
ij dk;e gSaA ikfdLrku vkf.od ‘kfÚ cu x;k gSA vxj ikd jktusrkvksa dh vc Hkh ,slh lksp cuh jgh
rks Hkkjr ij xEHkhj [krjk mRiUu gks ldrk gSA ikfdLrku dks u rks ftEesnkj vkSj u fu;af=kr le>k tk
ldrk gSA Hkkjr dks bl izdkj dh ikfdLrkuh ;q)ks|r mRlkg ls lko/kku jguk gksxkA**69
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d. 1971 ds ckn nq’euh dk Hkko vkSj rhoz 1971 ds ckn nq’euh dk Hkko vkSj rhoz 1971 ds ckn nq’euh dk Hkko vkSj rhoz 1971 ds ckn nq’euh dk Hkko vkSj rhoz 1971 ds ckn nq’euh dk Hkko vkSj rhoz
^^1971 dh gkj ds ckn ikfdLrku us ekuks Hkh”e&iz.k dj fy;k gS fd og Hkkjr dks vkbZ ,l vkbZ ds

ek/;e ls vfLFkj vkSj rksM+dj jgsxk] pkgs blesa og [kqn gh D;ksa u lekÆ gks tk,A blus Hkkjr dks pkjksa vksj
ls [kqfQ;k tky ls ?ksj fy;k gS rFkk lEiw.kZ Hkkjr esa viuh iSB etcwr djus esa yxk gqvk gSA rksM+&QksM+]
fgald] lkEiznkf;d ,oa fo/oalkRed dk;Zokfg;ksa ds vykos blus d’ehj ds eqlyekuksa dks etgc ,oa
tsgkn dk ukjk nsdj mudh Hkkjr ds izfr fu”Bk ,oa jk”Vªh;rk ds Hkko dks fo/oal djus dk [krjukd iklk
Qsadk gSA vkbZ ,l vkbZ eqlyekuksa esa Hkkjr ds f[kykQ mÙkstuk ,oa mUekn iSnk djuk pkgrk gSA bl Hkko
dks QSykus esa dòjiaFkh rÙo vkSj dqN xSj&ftEesnkj] fn’kkghu rFkk csjkstxkj ;qod mudk lkFk ns jgs gSaA blh
mís’; ls ikfdLrku us 1989 ls Hkkjr esa ijks{k ;q) NsM+ j[kk gSA

1989 ds ckn vkbZ ,l vkbZ vkSj blds }kjk cuk;s x;s vkradoknh laxBuksa us bl ?kks”k.kk ds lkFk Hkkjr
ds f[kykQ ;q) NsM+ j[kk gS fd tcrd os Hkkjr dks >qdk ugha nsaxs] rc rd ‘kkUr ugha cSBsaxsA ̂ ^y’dj&,&rks;ck**
ds izeq[k gkfQt eksgEen us djk¡ph esa ,d vke lHkk dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, dgk fd tcrd Hkkjr ,d
gS rcrd ‘kkfUr ugha gks ldrhA budks dkVks] budks dkVksA budks bruk dkVks fd ;s >qddj rqels n;k dh
Hkh[k ekaxsA* ikfdLrkuh lsuk vkSj vkbZ ,l vkbZ nksuksa us ikd jk”Vªh;rk dk eryc bLykeh tquwu vkSj
Hkkjr&fojks/kh cuk fn;k gSA blhfy, ikfdLrku ds fMQsal ,dsMeh] dkdwy esa lSfudksa dh ‘kiFk esa ;g
‘kkfey gS fd 1971 dh gkj dk cnyk vo’; ysaxsA

vkradoknh laxBu gjdr&my&eqtkfgnhu Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku dsa chp fdlh Hkh izdkj ds csgrj
lEcU/k dk fojks/kh gSA Qjojh] 1999 esa Hkkjrh; iz/kku ea=kh Jh vVy fcgkjh oktis;h dh ykgkSj ;k=kk ds le;]
gjdr&my&eqtkfgnhu ds urk Qtyqj jgeku [kyhy us psrkouh nh Fkh fd ftl fnu oktis;h ykgkSj igq¡psaxs
ml fnu d’ehj ls Hkkjrh; vf/kdkfj;ksa dk e`r ‘kjhj rkcwr esa Hkstk tk;sxkA blus ;g Hkh dgk Fkk fd
Hkkjr&ikd nq’euh flQZ {ks=k ds fy, ugha gS cfYd lS)kfUrd gSA

vkradoknh laxBu ejd+t&nkok&oy&bj’kkn] fgUnw vkSj ;gwnh] ;kfu Hkkjr vkSj btjkby dks bLyke dk
izeq[k nq’eu ekurk gSA ejd+t ik’pkR; ‘kSyh ds iztkra=k dk ?kksj fojks/kh gSA bldk dguk gS fd iztkra=k
mu d”Vksa esa ,d gS ftUgsa geus fons’kh ljdkjksa ls izkÆ fd;k gSA ejd+t ds vuqlkj og blh O;oLFkk ds
f[kykQ yM+ jgk gSA bldk dguk gS ,slk lkspuk Hkkjh Hkwy gS fd bLykeh lekt dh LFkkiuk bl iztkrkaf=kd
O;oLFkk esa laHko gSA

Qjojh 18] 1996 dks ykgkSj izsl Dyc dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, ejdt ds vihj lbZn us dgk fd d’ehj
dk tsgkn ‘kh?kz gh iwjs Hkkjr esa QSysxkA blus dgk fd blds eqtkfgnhu Hkkjr esa rhu ikfdrku cuk;saxsA
ikfdLrku ds ^rdchj* ds lk{kkRdkj ¼vDrwcj 9] 1997½ esa lbZn us dgk fd d’ehj dks ‘kh?kz gh vktkn
djok fn;k tk;sxkA blus dgk fd blds ckn Hkkjrh; eqlyekuksa dks Hkkjr ds f[kykQ foæksg esa [kM+k fd;k
tk;sxk rkfd Hkkjr fo[kafMr gks tk;sA

19 fnlEcj] 2001 dks ik;fu;j esa Nis lekpkj ds vuqlkj tS’k&,&eksgEen ds v/;{k elwn vtgj
us dgk Fkk fd ̂ ^gekjk fe’ku dsoy Jhuxj gh ugha gS] gesa rks fnYyh ij dCtk djuk gSA** vkradoknh laxBu
gjdr&my&eqtkfgnhu ds egklfpo Qtyqj jgeku us mlls vkxs c<+dj dgk fd ^^ge dsoy d’ehj ds
fy, ugha yM+ jgs] ge rks viuk >aMk ubZ fnYyh ij xkM+uk pkgrs gSaA gekjk ;q) rcrd tkjh jgsxk tcrd
Hkkjr ij bLykfed gqdwer ugha gks tkrh gSA**

bLykfed nqfu;k ls enn ekaxrs gq, vkslkek fcu yknsu us 27 vxLr] 2000 dks dgk Fkk fd Hkkjr
ds f[kykQ tsgkn bLykfed nqfu;k dk etgch dÙkZO; gSA d’ehj dh leL;k tsgkn ds vykok vkSj fdlh
rjhds ls ugha lqy> ldrh gSA igys rks tujy eq’kjZQ Hkh ;gh  dgrs Fks fd tsgknh vkradoknh ugha gSa]
eqtkfgnhu laxBu vkradoknh laxBu ugha gSA fdUrq mUgksaus ;g Hkh dgk fd vQxku ;q) ds le; ;gk¡
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tsgkn NsM+k x;k vkSj vc d’ehj esa NsM+k tk;sxk] fo’o ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa ds eqlyeku d’ehj esa vius
ncs&dqpys HkkbZ vkSj cguksa dh enn esa yM+ jgs gSaA

futke lsBh] lEiknd] Ýk;Ms VkbEl us vius lEikndh; ¼ebZ 18 24] 2001½ esa fy[kk fd ^^eq’kjZQ
dk <ax ,d vksj xqÆ :i ls tsgknh xqVksa ls lEcU/k gksuk] nwljh vksj fn[kkos esa etgch ik£V;ksa dks lÙkk dh
eq[;/kkjk ls vyx j[kuk gSA ;s ,slk blfy, djrs gSa rkfd vius xqÆ fonsf’kd ,tsUMk dks tkjh j[k ldsa
vkSj fn[kkos esa x`guhfr esa viuh e/;ekxhZ rFkk dòjiaFk&fojks/kh eqæk dks Hkh dk;e j[k ldsa rkfd
vUrjkZ”Vªh; leqnk; ls vk£Fkd enn feyuk tkjh jg lds tks ikfdLrku ds fy, vfr vko’;d gSA**

,d vuqHkoh yM+kdw ds vuqlkj vk’khokZn ,oa enn dh vYyk dh ifo=k ?kks”k.kk ,oa LoxZ dk ojnku
gh ;qok tsgkfn;ksa ds fy, izsj.kk ds þksr gSaA os vehj dh vkKk ij d’ehj tkrs gSaA geyksxksa dks ^okWyafV;lZ*
vkSj Q.M dh deh ugha gSA Hkkjr yM+rs&yM+rs Fkd x;k gS vkSj og yM+kbZ ls ckgj fudyuk pkgrk gS] fdUrq
geyksx Hkkjrh; lsuk dks rcrd vkjke djus ugha nsaxs tcrd d’ehj ls mUgsa ykr ekj dj ckgj ugha
fudky nsrs gSa- - - tS’k&,&eksgEen ds elwn vtgj us dgk fd fons’kh enn ds dkj.k tsgkn dks yEcs le;
rd d’ehj vkSj Hkkjr ds vU; Hkkxksa esa pyk;k tk ldrk gSA tek;r&my&eqtkfgnhu ds usrk ‘kqyke jlwy
‘kkg us dgk fd dqN LFkkuh; lgk;rk fuf’pr :i ls miyC/k gS ugha rks ikfdLrkuh eqtkfgnhu dks iqfyl
;qfuQkWeZ dSls miyC/k gksrk\ fdlus Jhuxj gokbZ v–k dh vksj mUgsa ekxZ n’kZu fn;k vkSj fdlus mUgsa Hkkstu
vkSj ‘kj.kLFkyh nh\ ,e Mh vkbZ ds eksgEen lbZn us okf’akxVu iksLV ds i=kdkj iesyk dks dgk fd cnyk
ysuk gekjk etgch dÙkZO; gSA geus egk’kfÚ :l dks vQxkfuLrku esa gjk;kA ge vYyk dh enn ls yM+rs
gSa vkSj tc ,d ckj tsgkn dk vkjEHk dj nsrs gSa rks gekjs lkeus dksbZ rkdr ugha fVd ldrh gS- - - lbZn
us vius dbZ c;kuksa esa bl ckr ij tksj fn;k fd tsgkn ls Hkkjr dk fo[kaMu gksxkA ikd&lsuk ‘kklu us lbZn
dks u rks bl ckr ds fy, idM+k vkSj u dHkh y’dj ls gfFk;kj Nhuus dk iz;kl fd;k tks [kqysvke gfFk;kj
dk izn’kZu djrs gSaA Hkkjr&fojks/kh vkWijs’ku esa y’dj vkSj vkbZ ,l vkbZ dh lkaB&xkaB tehuh lPpkbZ gS
ftldks vuns[kh ugha dh tk ldrh gSA fcuk ikd lsuk ds laj{k.k ds ;g laHko ugha gSA y’dj dh 50]000
dh lnL;rk gSA**70

12. Pakistan’s Treatment of Minorities
a. Why Pakistan treats the minorities badly?

*Because of its faith in Islam. Islam which they believe is the most beneficent, most gracious
and gracious and the most merciful faith of this earth. This is a fiction which has been presented
as a fact with an unparalleled skill. In fact, the Great Prophet Muhammad divided the Arabian in
two tight compartments:Momins, Kafirs.

“The word momin means believer in Mohammed and Allah. In contrast a kafir is a non-
believer. The momins did not have to be better men than the Kafirs in terms of  character or
consciousness. Momins had only to recite the Kalima incantation- “there is no God but Allah and
“Mohammed is his Prophet.” By doing that the ‘momins’ become qualified to kill as many Kafirs
as they could or pleased, looting and burning their belongings and enslaving their women and
children in the process.

The prophet of  Islam proclaimed that Allah has assigned the whole world to the momins.
Not a patch was to be left for the kafirs to dwell. The prophet divided the world in two contending
spheres – darul-Islam (the zone of  peace where  the Muslims were the dominant element) and

*Note: All the matter we are presenting is not from our own guesses. It has been completed by different sources
and by Koran itself.
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daurl-harb (the zone of  war where the kafirs or non-muslims held sway). Anwar Sheikh says, “The
philosophy that lies behind Islam is stunning and proves the consummate political skill of the
Prophet Mohammed: by declaring all Muslims as one nation and the non-Muslims as another, he
created the Two Nation Theory, perpetually setting Muslims against non-Muslims. Again, he
stressed that in this struggle the Muslims would be victorious.” We see this philosophy in practice
in the modern times. The partition of  India was based totally on this. Here Pakistan and Bangladesh
are darul-Islam whereas India is darul-Harb.”71

i. The Islamic Doctrine of Jihad in Koran
“The Koran does not discuss a single Islamic tenet systematically and in conformity with the

arrangement of  its chapters. The combined body of  Revelations from Allah which constitute the
Holy Book of Islam appeared to the Prophet without any logical sequence during the 23 years of
his prophetic career (609 to 632 AD), and this fact accounts for its haphazard arrangement. The
Koran has 114 chapters and some six thousand verses. The verses of  jihad, like those explaining
any other doctrine, remain spread over a great many chapters. This is the reason why, to an ordinary
reader, the knowledge of any and every Islamic doctrine appears difficult, the doctrine of jihad
being no exception.”72

The following are some of the verses from Koran having a bearing on the doctrine of Jihad.
“Vlll/12: When thy Lord inspired the angels (saying:) I am with you. So make those who

believe stand firm. I will throw fear into the hearts of  those who disbelieve. Then smite the necks
and smite of  them each finger.

Here one can clearly see that the Quran is openly saying to the muslims to give a torturous
death to those who are non-believers of the Islamic faith.

XCVIII/6: Lo! Those who disbelieve, among the people of  the Scripture and idolaters, will
abide in fire of  hell. They are the worst of  created beings.

From the above passage you can clearly see that according to Mohammed, Allah has reserved
a special place for non- mulsims – HELL!

IX/5: Then when the sacred months have passed, slay the idolaters wherever ye find them,
and take them (captive), and besiege them, and prepare for them each ambush. But if they repent
and establish worship and pay the poor-due, then leave their way free. Lo! Allah is Forgiving,
Merciful.

This verse tells us that muslims are free to convert non-muslims by force and brutality. If
unsuccessful in doing so, they are free to kill.

IX/123: 0 ye who believe! Fight those of the disbelievers who are near to you and let them
find harshness in you and know that Allah is with those who keep their duty (unto Him).

IV/144: 0 Ye who believe! Choose not disbelievers for your friends in place of  believers.
Would you give Allah a clear warrant against you?

This verse clarifies the fact that a true Muslim can never be a friend of  a person of  another
faith. People who believe otherwise are under delusion.

IX/29: Fight those who do not profess the true faith (Islam) till they pay the jiziya (poll tax).
With the hand of  humility.

These verse in Quran gave birth to the law that all non muslims living in an Islamic state have
to pay the jiziya or poll tax for the privilege of  being there.”73

“Jehad, liteally means “effort”. Thus the Muslim apologists will have us believe that this is
what the term Islamic Jehad implies; this is a gross understatement because of  the barbarity,
brutality and bloody-mindedness that the Islamic Jehad has come to represent in action. Just
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consult the pages of  history to find out how the Muslim warriors waged a Holy War against
Europe for no fewer than four hundred years to cut down half of its population. Those Mujahedeen
(the Muslim warriors) destroyed the Egyptian and Iranian cultures without the slightest provocation
from these lands. India suffered terrible distortion, disgrace and devastation from these booty-
hunters whose followers, even today, treat Bharat as Dar-ul-Harb (the battlefield), and are
determined to convert it into an Islamic state through malice, mischief  and molestation.”74

Actually, it is not very important what Muslims claim, the Koran’s Verses on Jihad actually
mean, because they are very skillful in giving them completely different colours, then they actually
bear to a muslim. The important thing here is how these have actually been understood by the
momins at large; Which means how they have been actually put into practice by the followers of
Islam. Here are some passages from the writings of Anwar Seikh showing the violent record of
Islam.

Caliph Umar I
“The reign of  terror by caliph Umar still horrifies the present day Iranians. They dress

themselves up in festive clothing on the death anniversary of  this caliph, even to this day. Caliph
Umar who was also one of the many father-in-laws of Mohammed, attained leadership of Islam
two years after Mohammed’s death. His reign of  terror rocked Iran, Iraq, Egypt and Syria. His
most dastardly deed was the destruction of  the great library in Alexandria. His order to Amir
Amron ibn al-Ass (rightly named) is preserved as follows:

‘As for the books you mentioned here is my reply. If  their content is in accordance with the
book of  Allah, we may do without them, for in that case the book of  Allah more than suffices. If
on the other hand, they contain matter not in accordance with the book of Allah, there can be no
need to preserve them. Proceed then and destroy them.’

Such brilliance and such logic can only be found in the followers of all merciful Allah. The
700,000 scrolls, some of  them works a thousand or more years old, many on Mathematics, science
and philosophy were destroyed. Ibn al-Kifti wrote that, ‘it took 6 months to bum all that mass
material.’

Where Alexandria lost only one of  its precious libraries, India lost millions of  books on
Mathematics, Astronomy, Philosophy and other Sciences of  the Vedic and Buddhist periods. For
example, the famous Sanskrit college of Vishaldev in the capital of Gujrat was destroyed by the
eunuch Qutubuddin Aibak in the year 1196 A.D. The famous Buddist university of  Nalanda had
the same fate in the year 1200 A.D. when Mohammed Bakhtiyar Khiiji attacked the township and
massacred the harmless Buddhist monks and violated the nuns.”75

Abdual Hamid II
“In 1894, the sultan of the Ottoman empire Abdul Hamid reacted violently against the

Armenian Nationalists living in Eastern Turkey. In Sasun, the Armenians refused to accept a 100
percent increase in rents. 3000 rebels were killed, women raped and mutilated and babies bashed
against rocks. The pogrom spread: in Trebizond a 1000 odd Armenians were killed, in Arabkir
2800, in Urfa 8000, plus 3000 burnt alive in a Cathedral where they hoped they would be safe. In
August 1896, bands of  Turks patrolled the streets of  Constantinople killing over 5000 Armenians.
In all, the total toll from 1894 to 1896 is estimated at 100,000 non combatants killed, 50,000 dead
from starvation, 40,000 forcibly converted to Islam and 100,000 driven into exile.”76

b. The Violent Record of Islam in India
Writings on the problem in India’s Self-denial in general and the problem of  the Muslims

invasions in India particular, François Gauntire, a French journalist, has made the following very
pertinent observations.
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“Another very important reason for the negative image that Indians have got of  themselves,
has to do with the Muslim invasions. This is still today a very controversial subject, since Indian
history books have chosen to keep quiet about this huge chunk of Indian history – nearly ten
centuries of  horrors. At Independence, Nehru too, put it aside, perhaps because he thought that
this was a topic which could divide India, as there was a strong Muslim minority which chose to
stay and not migrate to Pakistan. Yet, nothing has marked India’s psyche – or the Hindu silent
majority, if  you wish – as the Muslim invasions. And whatever happens in contemporary India is
a consequence of  these invasions, whether it is the creation of  Pakistan, whether it is Kashmir,
whether it is Ayodhya, or Kargil. There is no point in passing a moral judgment on these invasions,
as they are a thing of  the past. Islam is one of  the world’s youngest religions, whose dynamism is
not in question; unfortunately it is a militant religion, as it believes that there is only one God and
all the other Gods are false. And so as long as this concept is ingrained in the minds of  Muslims,
there will be a problem of  tolerance, of  tolerating other creeds. And this is what happened in
India from the VIIth century onwards: invaders, who believed in one God, came upon this country
which had a million gods... And for them it was the symbol of  all that they thought was wrong. So
the genocide – and the word genocide has to be used – which was perpetrated was tremendous,
because of the staunch resistance of the 4,000 year-old Hindu faith. Indeed, the Muslim policy
vis-a-vis India seems to have been a conscious and systematic destruction of  everything that was
beautiful, holy, noble. Entire cities were burnt down and their populations massacred. Each
successive campaign brought hundreds of thousands of victims and similar numbers were
deported as slaves. Every new invader often made literally his hill of  Hindu skulls. Thus the
conquest of Afghanistan in the year 1000 was followed by the annihilation of the entire Hindu
population there; indeed, the region is still called Hindu Kush, “Hindu slaughter”. The Bahmani
sultans in central India made it a rule to kill 100,000 Hindus a year. In 1399, Teimur killed 100,000
Hindus in a single day, and many more on other occasions. Historian Konraad Elst, in his book
Negationism in India, quotes Professor K.S. Lal, who calculated that the Hindu population decreased
by eighty million between the year 1000 and 1525, indeed, probably the biggest holocaust in the worlds
history, far greater than the genocide of  the Incas in South America by the Spanish and the
Portuguese.

Regrettably, there was a conspiracy by the British, and later by India’s Marxist intelligentsia
to negate this holocaust. Thus, Indian students, since the early twenties, were taught that there never
was a Muslim genocide on the person of  Hindus, but rather that the Moghols brought great
refinement to Indian culture. In Communalism and the Writing of  Indian History, for instance, Romila
Thapar, Harbans Mukhia and Bipan Chandra, professors at the JNU in New Delhi, the Mecca of
secularism and negationism in India, denied the Muslim genocide by replacing it instead with a
conflict of classes: “Muslims brought the notion of egalitarianism in India”, they argue. Romila
Thapar in her Penguin History of  India, co-authored with Percival Spear, writes again: ‘Aurangzeb’s
supposed intolerance, is little more than a hostile legend based on isolated acts such as the erection
of  a mosque on a temple site in Benares.’

What are the facts, according to Muslim records? Aurangzeb (1658-1707) did not just build
an isolated mosque on a destroyed temple; he ordered all temples destroyed and mosques to be
built on their site. Among them the Kashi Vishvanath, one of the most sacred places of Hindu
worship, Krishna’s birth temple in Mathura, the rebuilt Somnath temple on the coast of  Gujarat,
the Vishnu temple replaced with the Alamgir mosque now overlooking Benares and the Treta-ka-
Thakur temple in Ayodhya. The number of temples destroyed by Aurangzeb is counted in five, if
not six figures, according to his own official court chronicles: “Aurangzeb ordered all provincial
governors to destroy all schools and temples of  the Pagans and to make a complete end to all
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pagan teachings and practices”... “Hasan Ali Khan came and said that 172 temples in the area had
been destroyed”... “His Majesty went to Chittor and 63 temples were destroyed”... “Abu Tarab,
appointed to destroy the idol-temples of Amber, reported that 66 temples had been razed to the
ground.” Aurangzeb did not stop at destroying temples, their users were also wiped out; even his
own brother, Dara Shikoh, was executed for taking an interest in Hindu religion and the Sikh
Guru Tegh Bahadur was beheaded because he objected to Aurangzeb’s forced conversions.

This genocide is still a reality which should not be wished away. For what the Muslims invasions
have done to India is to instil terror in the Hindu collective psyche, which still lingers many centuries
later and triggers unconscious reactions. The paranoia displayed today by Indians, their indiscipline,
their lack of charity for their own brethren, the abject disregard of their environment, are a direct
consequence of  these invasions. What India has to do today, is to look squarely at the facts
pertaining to these invasions and come to terms with them, without any spirit of  vengeance, so as
to regain a little bit of self-pride. It would also help the Muslim community of India to acknowledge
these horrors, which paradoxically were committed against them, as they are the Hindus who
were then converted by force, their women raped, their children taken into slavery – even though
today they have made theirs the religion which their ancestors once hated.”77

On the light of  the above material one can easily understand why Pakistan treated its religious
minorities the way it has. The following pages contain a discussion of  Pakistan’s treatment of  its
minorities.

c. Muslims League Attacks on Sikhs and Hindus in the Punjab – 1947
The following passages are extracts form ‘Muslim League attacks on the Sikhs and Hindus in

the Punjab in 1947’. “This book is a reprint of an old book compiled in 1947 by Sardar Gurbachan
Singh Talib, Principal of  the Lyallpur Khalsa College, Jullundur, and published in 1950 by the
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee (SGPC). It records the story of  7 million Hindus
and Sikhs who were uprooted from their homes in the West Punjab, the North-Westem Frontier,
Sind and parts of  Kashmir. It tells the story of  political parleys that preceded this event, their
inevitable failure, and the barbarity that immediately followed – barbarity that had elements of
pre-planning. The book records the atrocities of  this period – the carnage, killings, abductions
and forced conversions that took place particularly in 1946-47, forcing Hindus and Sikhs to leave
their hearths and homes and start on the “biggest mass migration of  humanity,” as the author
describes it.”78

 This book also gives a great number of eye-witness accounts of those atrocities by Muslims
on Sikhs and Hindus. Here later we will report few selections out of  these. “It contains statements
of those who saw themselves attacked, their houses burnt, their kith and kin killed, their womenfolk
abducted but who themselves survived to relate their account. The section also includes press
reports and other first-hand accounts. For example, one report which appeared in The Statesman
of April 15, 1947 narrates an event that took place in village Thoha Khalsa of Rawalpindi District.
It is a story of tears and shame and also of great sacrifice and heroism. The story tells us how the
Hindu-Sikh population of  this tiny village was attacked by 3000-strong armed Muslims, how
badly outweaponed and outnumbered, the beseiged had to surrender, but how their women
numbering 90 in order to ‘evade inglorious surrender’ and save their honour jumped into a well
‘following the example of  Indian women of  by-gone days.’ Only three of  them were saved.

‘There was not enough water in the well to drown them all,’ the report adds. The author also
gives an 85-page long ‘list of atrocities’ date by date and region by region, that took place during
the months from mid-December 1946 to the end of August 1947. And these represent only ‘a
small fraction of  what really happened,’ and they have to be multiplied ‘a hundred-fold or more...to
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get the right proportions,’ the author says.”79

“This book was published by the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee, Amritsar,
something which would be unthinkable now. The book belongs to the time when Hindus and
Sikhs were spoken of in one breath indistinguisha-biy and it was taken for granted that they were
one and that they had ‘suffered and striven together. Its approach is very different from the one
which had continued to be canvassed for over half a century even before this book was written
and which has also continued to be in vogue during the whole post-Independence era. Now for a
century the Sikhs have been told by the controllers of Akali politics and by neo-Akali writers that
the Sikhs are not Hindus, that instead of  deriving from Hindu Advaita, Hindu incarnation, Hindu
theory of  karma and rebirth, Hindu Moksha, Sikhism has grown in revolt against Hindu polytheism,
Hindu idolatry, Hindu caste-system and Hindu Brahmanism. And many Akali scholars have been
re-interpreting their scriptures and re-writing their history in the light of this new understanding
of Sikhism. The early inspiration was provided by Christian missionaries and British officials like
Macauliffe, but it was internalized by many Akali scholars. While Kahan Singh of  Nabha said at
the end of  the last century that Sikhs were not Hindus, some neo-Akali writers now take pride in
saying that they are some kind of  Muslims.

As Akali politics developed its separatism, the post-Independence neo-Akali writers also
learnt to look at events of the 1940s through eyes very different from those of Gurbachan Singh
Talib. His approach enjoys no sympathy with them and he is neglected by them. In A History of  the
Sikhs by Khushwant Singh, first published in 1963, Gurbachan Singh Talib’s book is mentioned
but dismissed as one which gives “the Hindu-Sikh point of  view ,” and which forms that “mass of
contradictory statements” with which the “future historian shifting the documents of the partition
riots will be faced.” He also evaluates these facts differently. Gurbachan Singh Talib is pained and
is angry that the Sikhs were treated shabbily by the Muslims; Khushwant Singh shows more
understanding for the Muslim side and tells us why they had to do it since the Sikhs were taking
side in a conflict which was essentially a “Hindu-Muslim conflict.” He tells us: “The Sikhs were in
a peculiar position in the Hindu-Muslim conflict. They professed a neutral creed but were a part
of the Hindu social system. They were much the most prosperous section of the Punjab peasantry
and, having been nurtured in a martial tradition, more ebullient than their numbers (13 percent in
the Punjab) would warrant. The Sikhs often tried to play the role of peace-makers but since their
sympathies were manifestly Hindu, as the rioting increased in intensity, the Muslims quite rightly
began to look upon them as an aggressively anti-Muslim element. In any case, the Muslims felt
that if  Pakistan was to bring prosperity to their people, Sikhs who owned the best wheat lands of
the Punjab would have to be dispossessed.”*

Dr. Gopal Singh, another noted Akali historian, treats the subject in no different spirit. He
does not mention Gurbachan Singh Talib’s book at all but gives half  a page to its subject-matter
in his 860-page A History of  the Sikh People. But unlike Khushwant Singh, he defends the Akalis
who are sometimes accused of  their own excesses in the riots of  those days. He holds that their
action was purely retaliatory and says: ‘This total contempt for non-Muslim life could not fail to
inflame the people of  the East Punjab and the Sikh States, and retaliation started in full fury
everywhere from early August. No pains were spared to pay the Muslim Leaguers in their own
coin: blood for blood, loot for loot, though, abductions, conversions and rape were rare
occurrences.’ Then describing the exodus from West Punjab, he adds: ‘The Sikhs of  the Punjab
had paid full price and more for the freedom of  the country and their own ruin.’**”80

* Khushwant Singh, A History of the Sikhs, Oxford University Press, Vol. II, pp.266-67
** Gopa Singh, A History of the Sikh People, World Book Centre, New Delhi, 1988 edition, p.712
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i. Blitz on the Hindus and Sikhs Minorities in March, 1947
“There was a complete concert between the Muslim League and the Muslim masses which

followed its programme and policy on the one hand, and Muslim officials and police on the other.
The British bureaucracy which still held supreme power, was perhaps inclined to favour the Muslim
League – not as such, but as the one force in the country which could be relied upon to pursue a
policy of dissension and strife, and thus create in the country such a mood as would make a
politically united India, at least a politically united Punjab, impossible. So in this background
came the fruition and consummation of  the Muslim League plan to dominate the Punjab, to form
in this Province its ministry, which with the consent of  Hindus and Sikhs could not be done, but
which might be established after beating them down. Only this beating had to be swift, continual
and thorough. Without a ministry of  its own in the Punjab, the Muslim League would not be able
to receive power from the British Government in June, 1948, the target date by which according
to the February, 20 statement of  H.M.G. power must by transferred to Indian hands. Without a
Muslim League Government in the Punjab, Pakistan would remain not only lopsided, but might
even topple altogether as a practical scheme. This was the situation in which the Muslim League
attack on the Punjab minorities was inevitably launched.

Before making a ‘detailed study of the Muslim attack in early March, 1947 a few significant
figures must be noted here, which will show at a glance the strategically well-planned nature of the
Muslim offensive and the total helplessness of the Hindus and Sikhs in the face of the overwhelming
odds they were called upon to contend against:

(a) The proportion of  the Muslim and non-Muslim Police force in the Punjab until August,
1947 was as follows:—

The total number of  Police constables in the Punjab was shown as being 24,095, out of
whom 17,848 were Muslims, 6167 Hindus and Sikhs combined and 80 Europeans and Anglo-
Indians. This makes a percentage of  74 for the Muslim police. This overwhelming majority for the
Muslim police was not justified on the basis of  population figures, which were 56% Muslim and
44% non-Muslims. For long years non-Muslims, particularly Hindus and Sikhs, had clamored for
greater recruitment of  Hindus and Sikhs to the police, and Hindu and Sikh public bodies came
forward quite often to offer good, acceptable Hindu and Sikh young men for the force, but the
old proportions were allowed to stand, and even good Hindu and Sikh youths were very often
rejected while Muslims of very much inferior physique were taken. The result of all this was that
the Punjab Police was for all practical purposes Muslim. The Hindu and Sikh members of  the
force, being in a very small minority, and kept under by intrigue and the concerted plan of  the
Muslim majority in the force itself, and of  the Minister-in-charge of  Police, who since the
introduction of Provincial Autonomy in 1937 had invariably been a Muslim, lost all confidence in
themselves, and were helpless in doing their duty to protect the Hindu and Sikh minorities against
aggression when the Muslim League attack in concert with the Muslim Police began in March,
1947.

(b) The proportion of Hindu and Sikh population in the Districts in which the attacks on
them were made:—

District Muslims Hindus and Sikhs

Rawalpindi 80.00 18.67
Campbellpur 90.42 9.36
Mianwali 86.16 13.76
Jhelum 89.42 10.41
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Sargodha 83.68 14.88
Gujrat 85.58 14.2
Multan 78.1 20.52
Gujranwala 70.45 22.70
Sialkot 62.09 31.12
Lahore 60.62 35.9
The above districts are those in which attacks on Hindus and Sikhs occurred in a serious

form in the pre-partition days, i. e., from March, 1947 to August, 1947. In other districts of  the
present province of  West Punjab (Pakistan) and in these above-mentioned districts, immediately
before and after August, 1947 the situation became one of mass killing of Hindus and Sikhs and
of  abduction of  their women-folk, looting of  their property and burning of  their houses.

Lahore town, in which most part of the attacks on Hindus and Sikhs took place in this pre-
partition period, had a large majority of Muslim population, though it had large non-Muslim
property, industry, educational and cultural effort centred in it.

The district of  Amritsar, in which Hindus and Sikhs received, outside Western Punjab, the
severest punishment at Muslim hands in the pre-partition period, had a slight non-Muslim majority
in population. While the Muslim population of the district was 46.52%, the Hindus and Sikhs
made up 51.46%. But the city of  Amritsar itself  was, in spite of  its intimate Sikh associations,
overwhelmingly Muslim in population, which was situated mostly quite deep along the fringe of
the city on all four sides. Its nearness to Lahore and the particularly close concert between it and
the local Muslim police and officials made it very formidable indeed in the months from March
to July, 1947.

The districts of  the North Western Frontier Province in which large-scale attacks on Hindus
and Sikhs occurred are these, with their relative Muslim and non-Muslim percentage in population
shown:

District Muslims Hindus and Sikhs
Peshwar 90.34 9.65
Kohat 91.99 8.1
Bannu 87.06 12.93
Mardan 95.46 4.52
Dera Ismail Khan 85.78 14.21
These districts were worse situated from the point of view of the harassed and beseiged

Hindu and Sikh populations, even than the districts of  the Rawalpindi Division in the Punjab.
These Districts backed on the tribal Afghan territory, into which the Hindu and Sikh women and
others could be easily kidnapped. Flight was impossible for these unfortunate people either, for
they were separated from the Hindu-Sikh areas of the Punjab by a very long belt of  Muslim areas,
through which no non-Muslim could travel with safety in those terrible months of anarchy in the
Punjab.

Although the very first attacks occurred in Lahore and Amritsar on the 4th and 5th of March,
1947, yet in the latter of these cities the Hindus and Sikhs were numerically not overwhelmed by
the Muslims. In Amritsar except in the initial stages Hindus and Sikhs put up a fight for safety of
life and property, although this fight as it turned out, was unequal, with the Muslim police and
officials going all-out to back up the Muslim assailants. In Lahore, there were 433,170 Muslims
against 177,212 Hindus and only 34,021 Sikhs. But the worst carnage and destruction came in the
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Western districts – Multan, Rawalpindi, Campbellpur, Jhelum and Sargodha where right from the
5th March the League-led Muslim mobs fell with determination and full preparations on the
helpless hindus and Sikhs scattered in the villages, at the rate usually of  a few Hindu and/or sikh
homes in the midst of  a large Muslim population. That the Muslim League “Action” against
Hindus and Sikhs was planned, is shown by several undeniable factors, the logic of  which is
unescapable. These are:

(a) These attacks began in several districts mentioned above, as well as in Lahore and Amritsar,
at almost the same time, as if the League forces were waiting only for a signal, for a word of
command or a psychological moment to begin their work of bringing the Punjab under the heel
of a Muslim League government.

(b) These attacks were open, unchecked and of  the nature of  a thorough extermination – the
methods being everywhere uniform, such as stabbing, arson and the humiliations inflicted in
forcibly converting the men and dishonouring the women of  the minorities.

(c) These attacks all occurred in the heavy Muslim-majority districts, and in the cities of
Lahore, Amritsar, Ludhiana and Jullundur with their large Muslim populations. This was in the
initial stages. In the somewhat later stages, such as a month after the beginning of  these attacks, it
was again the districts in which the Muslim majority was slightly smaller, though still very large,
such as Gujrat, Gujranwala and Sialkot that these attacks began. No attacks on the part of Hindus
and Sikhs on Muslims by way reprisals or retaliation occurred in the non-Muslims majority districts
during all the months up till August, 1947. Those districts, with the exception only of  Gurgaon, in
which too the aggressors were the Muslim Meos, remained quit, and the non-Muslims, perturbed
as they deeply were over what was happening in West Punjab, remained on the whole peaceful.

(d) As a corollary to the above, in the period up till August, 1947 there were about a million
Hindu and Sikh refugees from the Western districts of  the Punjab, from the North-Western Frontier
Province, from Baluchistan and the devastated city of Lahore, besides Amritsar, who had to be
looked after in refugee camps by the Punjab Government, by the Sikh States of the Punjab and by
bodies like the Hindu Mahasabha and the Shromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee. There
were very few Muslim refugees anywhere in this period. Such few as there were, came mainly from
Amritsar, where alone up till August, the Hindus and Sikhs had been able to put up anything like
a fight for life against Muslim aggression.

(e) The Muslims gave further evidence of  plan and preparation in their aggression in respect
of  the following features of  their action: (i) They were well supplied with arms, such as daggers,
swords, spears and even fire-arms. (ii) They had bands of  stabbers and their auxiliaries, who
covered the assailant, ambushed the victim and if  necessary disposed of  his body. These bands
were subsidized by the Muslim League, and in many cases cash payments were made to individual
assassins on the number of  Hindus and Sikhs bagged. There were also regular patrolling parties
in jeeps which went about sniping and picking off any stray Hindu or Sikh (This was a feature
mainly of  the cities of  Lahore and Amritsar). (iii) Petrol was in plentiful supply with the Muslim
aggressors everywhere – both for purposes of  transport and for quick arson. This must have
taken some time to be collected in such huge quantities. (iv) The concert between the Leaguers of
a place and their opposites of other places and the Muslim police and authorities everywhere, was
remarkable. Till non-Muslim military appeared on the scene, there was no relief at all for Hindus
and Sikhs, as the Muslim police never took action against the Muslim aggressors. (v) In towns like
Amritsar, where the earliest attacks occurred, even before any Hindu or Sikh was thinking that
fighting would take place, the Muslims were fully prepared for the offensive. For example, they
had distributed among their own folk all the available sword-blades in Amritsar and Muslim
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shops had been written in prominent lettering ‘Muslim Shop’ in Urdu to protect these shops from
planned arson.”81

“Fororcible conversion was the other alternative to death for a non-Muslim. The ultimatum
was given to the population of a village either to embrace Islam or to face death. Most Hindus
and Sikhs preferred death to the shameful surrender of faith, and died, sometimes fighting and at
other times with great tortures, at the hands of  the sadist religious zealots of  the Muslim League.
Such women as could not be abducted or dishonoured, generally, escaped this shame by immolating
themselves. Thoha Khalsa (rawalpindi) village, of  which an account will follow, is a classic example
of  such sacrifice of  life on the part of  93 Sikh women of  that place. This, the best known incident
of  its kind, however, is not the only one. In scores of  places, both during the March attacks and
the post-partition attacks on Hindus and Sikhs, women immolated themselves to escape dishonour
at the hands of  the maddened and ferocious lusting Muslim mobs. Those who were forcibly
converted were, if  they were Sikhs, shaved off  and circumcized; the Hindus too were circumcized,
even the grown-ups. The women converts were generally given in marriage, if  they were unmarried
or widows, to Muslims, the Nikah ceremony being performed by some local Maulvi. A large
number of such shaven Sikh converts to Islam arrived as refugees in March, 1947 in Amritsar,
Patiala and other places, from Rawalpindi and the Frontier Province.

The assailants did not spare even little children. It was naked beastliness performing a devil’s
dance. Children would be snatched from the hands of  their parents, tossed on spears and swords,
and sometimes thrown alive into the fire. Other cruelties equally horrible were prepetrated.
Women’s breasts, noses and arms would be lopped off. Sticks and pieces of  iron would be thrust
into their private parts. Sometimes the bellies of  pregnant women were ripped open and the
unformed life in the womb thrown out. In some places processions of  naked Hindu and Sikh
women are also reported to have been taken out by the Muslims mobs.

A report on 23 villages of the Attock district reveals that in these villages a total of 610
Hindus and Sikhs were killed within about ten days from March 7,1947. In these same villages
1656 Hindu and Sikh houses, including a number of  Gurdwaras were burnt and destroyed; 1361
Hindu and Sikh houses were looted of  all (their property; 1471 Hindus and Sikhs, both men and
women, were forcibly converted to Islam, and about 100 women and children were abducted.

In the village of  Duberan in Rawalpindi district not a single Sikh survived from its total
population of  one and a half  thousands. 70 women were abducted. The burning and looting of
this prosperous village, where such carnage took place, can only be imagined.

In the village of  Tarlai in Rawalpindi District more than 100 Sikhs were killed, and these
included women and children 15 were forcibly converted to Islam. All houses were looted.”82

“All these atrocities’ on Hindus and Sikhs brought no condemnation whatever from the
Muslim League leaders. They either kept silent about them, or continued to trot out imaginary
atrocities on Muslims. This not only encouraged the Muslim goondas, but gave them the confidence
that they could go on safely with the blessings of  the League leaders. Defence Leagues of  Muslim
lawyers and others were set up to rescue from the clutches of the law murderers and beasts in
human shape who had perpetrated unspeakable atrocities on innocent and defenceless human
beings. The Muslim League Press continued to protest against the so-called police excesses in
rounding up Muslim bad characters and criminals, against whom action in fact was inadequate
and very much belated. Such action as was taken, came when the military appeared on the scene,
and when the Punjab Government decided a little to modify its disastrous policy of making the
Punjab Police Department as entirely Muslim preserve.”83

Here are few of  the eye-witness accounts of  the atrocities by the Muslims.
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1. The Komake Massacre
“Statement of  Shrimati Laj Wanti, widow of   Shri Manak Chand, age 23 years, caste Kharti, resident of

Nurpur Sethi, District Jhelum, to the Chief  Liasion Officer, Lahore.
My husband Shri Manak Chand was employed in the Workshop of  Alkali Chemical

Corporation of  India, Limited at Rhewra. We were living in the quarters attached to the Company.
Towards the end of  Bhadon (August 1947) a Muslim mob attacked Khewra and a large number
of houses were burnt. The Manager of the Alkali Chemical Corporation of India, Limited being
a European, the premises of the Company were not attacked and employees and quarters in
which they were living were saved. The Manager, however, asked all Hindu employees to get
ready for evacuation.

Accordingly, on the 6th of  Asuj (beginning of  September, 1947) the Hindu employees left
Khewra by trucks. 6 trucks were loaded. I, my husband, my son 1.5 years old, my uncle Ganda
Mal, his wife Karma Wali and their small daughter 1.5 years old were all in one truck. We left
Khewra at about 4 p.m. and reached Pind Dadan Khan at about 4.30 p.m. We found a large
number of non-Muslims collected at the railway station. It was said that the train was to leave
Pind Dadan Khan and would be the last train for the refugees to leave Pakistan.

Approximately 5,000 people had collected to go in the train. Out of them between 6 to 7
hundred were women. The train left Pind Dadan Khan at 10 p.m. on 7th of  Asuj.

Fifteen men of  the Pakistan army were with the train as guards. We were given railway tickets
for Ferozepur and Rs. 3/8/- were charged per passenger.

It was said that the train would go straight to Ferozepur.
The train reached Kamoke railway station at about 8 p.m. on the 7th Asuj. In the way no

water was supplied to the passengers. Even where the train stopped water was not given, as it was
said that the passengers were all Hindus. No other provisions were also allowed to be purchased
by the passengers for the same reason.

The train stopped at Kamoke railway station for the whole of the night. At about 8 a.m. on
the 8th of  Asuj (Wednesday) the Police came to the railway station and started searching the train.
Each and every article of the passengers was searched; even the persons of the women were
searched. The search continued for about two hours. 97 guns and rifles were taken away, although
all of  them were licensed weapons and the licences were with the owners. Even pen-knives were
taken away from the passengers. All passengers were told that the guns and rifles would be returned
as soon as the train would start. After the search the passengers were asked to get into the train
and their luggage into it.

When everybody had got into the train and as the engine was whistling to indicate that the
train was going to start, a huge crowd of  Muslims came from the side of  the Mandi and factories.
They were armed with rifles, chhuras, axes, barchas and other lethal weapons. They were shouting
“Ya Ali” and came running. They entered the compartments of  the train and started butchering
male passengers. The police force including the Sub-Inspector and Assistant Sub-Inspector were
present at the platform and they also joined in shooting down the passengers who tried to come
out of  the train. The Pakistan Military made a show of  firing, but their fire was directed towards
the sky and not the mob and after a short while they also joined the mob and the police in shooting
down the passengers.

Those of  the passengers who tried to run towards the platform out of  the compartments
were shot dead by the police and the military and those who went out of the compartments
towards the maidan were butchered by the Muslim mob. In this way most of  the passengers were
either butchered or shot dead. A few who were taken as dead after having been injured were later
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rescued.
The women-folk were not butchered, but taken out and sorted. The elderly women were

later butchered while the younger ones were distributed.
I saw an old woman who cried for water being caught hold of by her feet by a Muslim and

flung twice on the ground and killed. The children were also similarly murdered. All the valuables
on the persons of  the women were removed and taken away by the mob.

Even clothes were torn in the effort to remove valuables. My son was also snatched away in
spite of  my protests. I cannot say who took him away. I was taken by one Abdul Ghani to his
house. He was a tonga driver. I was kept in the house for over a month and badly used. I went to
other houses to look after my son. I saw a large number of children but I was unable to find my
son. During these visits I also saw a large number of Hindu women in the houses of the Muslim
inhabitants of Kamoke. All of them complained that they were being very badly used by their
abductors.

After about a month it was announced by beat of  drum that the Hindu Military had arrived
and those of the inhabitants who had Hindu women and children in their possession should
produce them at the police station. On this account, I and many other women (about 150) were
produced at the police station. During the period of a month that I stayed in the house of Abdul
Ghani the members of his family and he always said that there was no food in India, the relations
of all Hindu women had been killed and no one was prepared to have them back into their homes
and that even Mahatma Gandhi said that there was no food in India and therefore, no women or
men who had been kept in Pakistan should return to India. We were also told that all the girls who
would go to India would be made to stand in line and shot dead by the Indian Military because
they were not fit for being returned to Hindu society and Hindu society was not prepared to take
them back. Such propaganda was made in every Muslim house and all the women whom I met
told me of it as I went from house to house in search of my son. One Muslim Mirassi named
Barkat Ali who had also taken a young Hindu girl was boasting that he had with his own hands
killed 50 men with his dagger and had been rewarded by the Sub-Inspector of  Police, Kamoke,
for his valour. We were also told that we must state before the police and other authorities that we
were not willing to return to India. The 150 women who were produced at the station, Kamoke,
were taken in tongas to Gujranwala. Out of the women collected only 20 got up and said that they
wanted to return to India. I was one of them. There were 10 children with these women. The
remaining lot was put into the trucks and sent back to Kamoke by the Sub-Inspector of  Police.
We were then taken to the Hindu refugee camp and put into trucks which brought us to Amritsar.

My uncle, my aunt and my husband were all killed at Kamoke railway station. I have not yet
been able to trace my son and the daughter of my uncle and aunt must have also been similarly
killed.”84

2. The Gujrat Massacre
“Statement of Raj Rani, daughter of L. Ganga Ram Kapur of village Ratniwala Garla, Thana Shahdara,

District Sheikhupura, dated, 21-10-1947.
On the 18th August, 1947, I came to the village Babakwal with my father and other relations,

for fear of life. On the 24th/25th August night about 20,000 Muslims attacked Babakwal with the
help of  the Muslim Military. They killed about 3,000 Hindu and Sikh residents of  the town and
abducted 200 Hindu and Sikh ladies. I was one of  them. Myself, Lilawanti, daughter of  Labha
Shah and Parkash, daughter of  Dayal Ghand along with nine others were taken by Fateh, and he
kept us in his house. He kept us there for 12 days. After that he sold us off  to different persons.
He sold me to Ghulam Mohd. of  village Karaul. Ghulam Mohd. kept me for 1 months. I was put
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to great insult and hardship. Being tired of  life I sent a message to Bawa Singh of  Rattanpura.
Bawa Singh who had become a Muslim, paid Rs. 140 to Ghulam Mohd. and brought me to his
house. About 8-9 days ago he brought me to his house with the aid of Military (Hindu) Bawa
Singh brought me to Sir Ganga Ram Hospital day before yesterday, i.e., 19-10-1947 I was brought
to D. A.V. College Camp. As I was confined to bed I was spared badfeli (rape). The other girls
were badly raped in my presence. The treatment is most horrible to remember.”85

After the creation of  Pakistan also the Muslims did not stopped butchering and slaughtering
the Hindus, both in Bangladesh and Pakistan, still the Hindus are treated very badly . From, the
following population figure one can easily make out how Hindus have been butchered in
Bangladesh and Pakistan and how muslims have flourishing in India.

“In 1941, Hindus and Sikhs jointly constituted 19% of  present – day Pakistan, but felt to just
1% by 2001. In 1941, Hindus were 29% of  Bangladesh territory, but declined to 18% in 1961,
14% in 1974, 12% in 1981, 10% in 1991 and 1.6% in 2004. In other words, the oh-so secular state
of  India is now flanked on both sides by still more secular states of  Pakistan on one side and
Bangladesh on the other. But is that enough? Satirisus says not. For ‘progressive’ India must keep
progressive. So now we have the exceedingly happy prospect of  a third Pakistan in the offings.”86

“Hindus, who constituted between 15% and 24% of  Pakistan’s population in 1947, now
comprise less than 1.6% of  the population. Of  Nearly 2 million people, many of  them Hindus,
are held as slaves in “bonded labor” in southern Pakistan.

Kidnapping of  vulnerable Hindus is a well-established multi-million dollar industry. Pakistan
officially discriminates against non-Muslims through a variety of laws and strict Discriminatory
laws include the “anti-blasphemy law” under which anyone who is accus( criticizing the Prophet
Muhammad is imprisoned without trial for long periods of time, all mandatory religious
identification in passports. Specific discriminatory laws are the Hud Ordinance of  1979 (offence
of Zina, offence of Qazaf, execution of punishment of whip ordinance), the Qanoon-i-Shahadat
Order of  1984 and Qisas & Diyat Ordinance (Sector C) of  1991.”87

“At the time of  Partition in 1947, the Hindu population of  Pakistan was estimated at
approximately a quarter of  the population. For example, the population of  Karachi, Pakistan in
1947 was 450,000 of  which 51% was Hindu and 42% was Muslim. By 1951 Karachi’s population
had increased to 1.137 million because of the influx of 600,000 Muslim refugees from India. In
1951, the Muslim population was 96% and the Hindu population was 2%. In 1998 the Hindu
population in all of  Pakistan was 1.60%, and the most recent census would certainly be expected
to demonstrate consistent demographic trends and a further diminution in the Hindu population.

Almost no Hindu holds any public position of  significance in government, military, business,
or society.  Government regulations and laws shaped by Islamic Sharia injunctions discriminate
against the Hindu minority as well as other minorities in Pakistan. Section 295-C of  the Pakistan
penal code mandates the death sentence for blasphemy against the Prophet or desecration of the
Holy Koran. Dozens of  blasphemy cases are pending in the courts, and the accused spend long
periods in jails under brutal conditions once the accusation has been made, although most such
allegations of  desecration occur because of  personal grudges.”88

“Pakistan’s Constitution provides for freedom of  religion. In practice, however, the
government imposes limits on this freedom. Since Pakistan proclaimed itself  an Islamic republic
at the time of  independence, Islam has become a core element of  the national ideology. Thus,
religious freedom is ‘subject to law, public order, and morality.’ Actions or speech deemed
derogatory to Islam or to its Prophet are not protected. In addition, the Constitution requires
that laws be consistent with Islam and imposes some elements of Koranic law on both Muslims
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and religious minorities; according to the U.S. State Department report on International Religious
Freedom.

The collapse of  Pakistan’s Hindu population since its inception speaks eloquently of  the
disabilities suffered by them and the human rights abuses to which they are subject. Individual
human rights violations against Hindus are difficult to document in Pakistan because the State
and its agencies are all-pervasive and Hindus are terrified of  being labeled anti-national or Indian
spies, which complaints of  maltreatment are likely to incite. The diminished size of  the Hindu
population, fear of retaliation when human rights abuses are highlighted, and lack of democratic
institutions necessary for the independent monitoring of abuses contribute to ignorance of
individual violations of  human rights, However, oppressive legal measures and severe sanctions
ensure uncomplaining compliance.”89

Year* 1951 1981 1991 2001
Total Population** 36.1*** 65.64 84.64 102.8

Hindus 31.5 56.36 72.02 86.6
(87%) (85.9%) (85%) (84.3%)

Muslims 3.76 7.17 9.52 13.8
(10.4%) (10.9%) (11.7%) (13.4%)

Christians 0.8 1.62 1.89 2.4
(2.33%) (2.44%) (2.23%) (2.33%)

From, the above figures one can easily tell that from 1951 to 2001 the Muslims population in
India has increased very rapidly from 10.4% in 1951 to 13.4% in 2001. While Hindus have declined
from 87% in 1951 to 84.3% in 2001.

d. Pakistan’s War on Christians
“Her Mother was the only one to hear the story. The seven-year-old was returning from a

friend’s house when someone called out to her. As she turned, four men from her village ran
towards her. Nageena ran, too, tripping on her dupatta. But the four men were faster, cornering
her, catching her, then pushing her through a doorway into a dark room. She cannot describe
what happened next.

Villagers heard her crying and a crowd gathered outside the cowshed. Ghulam Masih (many
Christians in Pakistan have the surname Masih) saw the commotion, ran over and opened the
door. Inside he saw the sons of  his neighbour standing over his daughter, her legs covered in
blood.

Ghulam and Shehnaz, his wife, carried their daughter to the police station, filed a criminal
complaint and took the bus to hospital. “Hymen torn off, first-degree tear, semen and blood
stains taken from clothes,” the medical report concluded. The girl’s internal injuries were so severe
that she will never be able to have children.

*All these figures are in corers

**Assam’s figures are not included

***J&K figures are not included
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It would be another six weeks before Nageena would talk again to her mother, and when she
did it was to ask why the four rapists were back in her village. Police Inspector Mushtaq Ahmed
said he could find no evidence and told Nageenas family to forget the matter. But Ghulam continued
to demand justice and refused gifts from the men who had raped his daughter.

Nineteen months later, on October 20, 1998, Ghulam Masih was back at the police station.
Only this time he was a prisoner, lying half naked, his face in the dirt, iron chains around his wrists
and ankles. Police Inspector Mushtaq ordered his constable to wield a large leather strip. As the
belt cut across Ghulam’s back, a Lahore High Court bailiff  put an order into the inspector’s
hands. Ghulam, it stated, had been illegally detained for 14 days, repeatedly beaten and framed
for a murder he could not possibly have committed. The only witnesses to his alleged killing of an
old woman were his daughter’s rapists.

Why had the word of four men accused of the rape of a child been acted upon by police
without investigation? The prisoner was a Christian, Police Inspector Mushtaq told us, and the
men Ghulam had accused of  raping his daughter were good Muslims. Turning his back, he led
Ghulam to the cells and said: “My first duty is to Islam. The courts will take a similar view, and
Ghulam Masih will be hanged. You’ll see.”

Ghulam’s story symbolizes the fragile place of  Pakistan’s three million Christians in a volatile
society. Nageena was raped because she was a Christian. In the eyes of  her attackers, her
religionmade her worthless, vulnerable and unlikely to be believed. Her father is facing a death
sentence because he dared to challenge a judicial system in which the word of a Muslim  is worth
more than that of  a Christian. Across Pakistani Punjab, where the vast majority of  Christians live,
scores of  Christians are in jails and police cells, remanded on spurious charges. In Lahore, judges
uncritically  accept cases lodged against Christians rather than face the ire of Muslims in the
public gallery. In Arifwala the merest suggestion of  blasphemy sent a Christian to death row. In
Shantinagar, a Christian set-dement in the south, it took only a whiff of heresy for a mob to raze
the village, “The zealots are gaining power,” warns Abid Hassan Minto, the president of  Pakistan’s
Supreme Court Bar Association, “and the judiciary and criminal justice system may not be strong
enough to resist them.” The day after we visited Ghulam Masih in jail, he appeared before the
Lahore High Court. The judge refused to admit the evidence of his torture, illegal detention or
the clear malice that had led to his false arrest. Ghulam was sent for trial and will be hanged if
found guilty.

Pakistan’s crisis of  faiths began in a lecture hall in Lahore in 1986. Asma Jehangir, a lawyer
and campaigner for social reform, described Islam as a religion without icons. Anyone, she said,
could find faith as the Prophet Muhammad had done, despite his lack of education.

She was quoting from the Koran, but conservative mullahs claimed she had blasphemed the
Prophet by implying that he was illiterate. As Jahangir employed armed security guards to protect
herself, a fellow High Court lawyer, Ishmaeel Quereishi, drafted a new blasphemy law. Passed by
the Senate in 1992, it stated, “Whoever, by any imputation, innuendo or insinuation, directly or
indirectly defiles the sacred name of  the Holy Prophet Muhammad shall be punished with death.”

Dozens were arrested, most of  them Christians. Since only “innuendo” was required to
accuse and convict, four months after the law was enacted, the first Christian was on death row. In
backward communities across Pakistan, the amendment set in motion a witch-hunt against Christian
and minority groups. On October 14, 1996, trainee architect Ayub Masih, a Catholic who studied
in Karachi, came home to find his village of Arifwala gripped by a dispute. A Muslim family had
tried to seize land from his parents. Ayub attended a meeting and was beaten by the villagers, who
took him to the police station, where he was charged madder Quereishi’s Jaw and jailed.
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Muhammed Akram, a witness, said n a police report, “Ayub Masih suggested that I should
read The Satanic, verses the book by Salman Rushdie that  debunked the Holy Prophet.” was
enough to put Ayub on trial. On November 6, 1997, while Ayub as waiting to appear in court,
Akram shot him in front of  dozens police officers. Ayub’s arm was sized; no charges were brought
against Akram.

Instead, Ayub’s court hearings were transferred to the prison, where he was put in solitary
confinement. He was sentenced to death on April 27, 1998. Akram now owns the disputed land
in Ayubs village, and the 30-something Catholic has appealed his sentence.

 While no death sentence has yet been carried out on Christians charged with blasphemy,
they are dying in custody. Mukhtar Masih was seen being beaten in the courtyard of  a police
station in Lahore shortly after being picked up for questioning on blasphemy charges.

When his body was taken to the hospital a few hours later, the police claimed he had died of
a self-imposed fast.Javeed Masih, a Christian from Hyderabad, Sind, was said by police to have
committed suicide in his cell. But a postmortem revealed he had been tortured with electric
shocks and had kerosene and red chilies inserted into his anus. His body was swollen with multiple
injuries and he had ligature marks on his neck.

Christians lucky enough to have been freed on appeal have been forced to flee the country
after mobs, encouraged by extremists, “reinstated” the death sentences. Salamat Masih was only
13 when he, his uncle Rehmat Masih, and their friend Manzoor Masih were convicted of chalking
slogans on the wall of a mosque. They were allowed to appeal their death sentences after the court
accepted that all three were illiterate.

On their way to attend a hearing in Lahore in April 1994, however, three men on a motorcycle
fired on them with semiautomatic weapons. In a few seconds Manzoor was dead; Salamat’s hand
was smashed by a bullet from an AK-47; and Rehmat was critically injured.

In February 1995 Justice Arif  Bhatti overturned the death sentences on the two survivors.
But posters printed by an extremist group soon called for the public lynching of SaIamat and
Rehmat, and they had to be smuggled out of  the country.

On October 10, 1997, Justice Bhatti was shot dead by a gunman in his Lahore law office.
“How is it to be Christian in Pakistan today?” asks Rashida, Manzoor’s widow, who lives under
the protection of the Catholic Church. “I was driven from my home and my friends became my
enemies after Manzoor died, but I’ll never give up my faith – it is all we have left,” she says.

“It started with laws to protect the name of  the Prophet and has turned into a pogrom,” says
Shazia Alam, author and Urdu translator. “There is a growing belief  that if  you push the Christians
far enough, we will pack up and go.” Shazia remembers hiding in a cupboard when three intruders
broke into her home and killed her father, a Christian pastor, in January 1998.

Sakina, her mother, was forced to watch as the men beat her 58-year-old husband, Noor,
with clubs, stabbed him and then tried to shoot him in the head. Noor Alam was killed for trying
to build a church on land sold to him by a Muslim. Only days before the church was due to open,
a mob burned the building down in the middle of the night. The pastor lodged a case with the
police and promised his parishioners that he would rebuild the chapel. That’s when the death
threats began. “He had been getting phone calls but wouldn’t talk to me about it,” says Sakina.
“He was just trying to help his community.”

All that remains of  Pastor Noor Alam’s church is a mound of  bricks and charred timber.
The derelict site is guarded by police. Even this pile of  rubble is too much for the villagers who
live nearby. Every day a few more bricks are stolen, and soon there will be nothing left of  the
chapel. After the buildings have gone, only faith remains, and even that can be taken by force.
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The police came to the home of  Seema and Khushi Masih in January 1998 and demanded the
handover of  their three daughters, Nadia, Naima and Nabila, aged 15, 13 and 11. The police said
the girls had turned to Islam, and it would offend the sensibilities of the Muslim community if the
children were allowed to remain with their Christian parents. Instead, the couple were instructed
to give their children to their Muslim landlord, who lived above their flat in Rawalpindi.

“While we were at work,” says Seema, “the girls were given presents by the rich family upstairs
and told that if  they converted, they could get many more presents. We knew nothing about this
until the day the police turned up at our door.”

Seema and Khushi turned to the courts. But when they filed for custody, the magistrate put
the girls into care. In March 1998 the three girls wrote to the court and pleaded to be sent home.
But Muslim mobs later turned up at the court hearings threatening the children, and the local
mosque issued a fatwa against the girls, warning they would be “chopped into little pieces” if  they
converted back to Christianity.

A court decision in March 1999, over the parents’ objections, awarded custody of  the two
younger sisters to their older sister and her new Muslim husband. The girls’ family has moved
from their home in Rawalpindi and has gone into hiding.

In towns and cities, Christians in Pakistan are more likely to be sweeping the streets or cleaning
toilets than teaching in schools or presiding in court. They occupy the lowest ranks, socially
stigmatized for being poor as well as for their faith.

The 19th-century missionaries who arrived in the Punjab had little success among the high-
caste Hindus, educated Sikhs and Muslims. Instead, they baptized the poorer castes and classes,
and took them to live in missions. The process of  exclusion was completed in 1985, when military
dictator Zia ul-Haq introduced a separate electoral system.

Today Christians can elect only four floating politicians, who have no local power base and
very little influence. Their only local representative is the Church. But it is burdened by the legacy
of  the European missionaries and is reluctant to change. “We are still a colonial institution, baptizing
in the villages and then leaving Christians to their own devices,” says Bishop Samuel Azariah,
moderator of  the Church of  Pakistan. “If  we don’t act, I do believe that Christians will be pushed
out from this country.”

Meanwhile, High Court lawyer Ishmaeel Quereishi is leading the charge to bring Islamic
Sharia law to the country. If  he is successful, the teachings of  the Prophet, interpreted by
conservative Muslim clerics and lawyers, will officially supersede the country’s constitution and
penal code.

Sharia may not yet be the nation’s law, but Christians are already being tried by its principles.
Asyia Parveen was 13 when she was raped by a Muslim. There were 12 witnesses who saw Javed
Iqbal follow her into the fields on October 21, 1996. This year the case against him was dropped,
his family filed for some $300,000 damages, and Asyia has been charged with having sex outside
marriage by a judge pressured into using the Islamic Hadood (fornication) laws.

From a clay house marooned in a sugarcane field, where her family now lives in hiding, the
teenager says: “Why am I being punished for a crime when I was the victim? I am ruined forever.
I can never go back to my village or marry.” She pulls her veil over her face, ashamed to let anyone
look into her eyes. If  found guilty, Asyia will be flogged 80 times with a bamboo cane.”90
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e. ikfdLrku esa HksnHkko ikfdLrku esa HksnHkko ikfdLrku esa HksnHkko ikfdLrku esa HksnHkko ikfdLrku esa HksnHkko
^^1947 esa caVokjs ds le; ikfdLrku esa fgUnw vkcknh dqy vkcknh dh yxHkx ,d pkSFkkbZ FkhA mnkgj.k

ds fy,] 1947 esa djk¡ph dh vkcknh 4]50]000 Fkh ftlesa 59 izfr’kr fgUnw Fks vkSj 42 izfr’kr eqfLyeA
1959 esa djkph dh vkcknh c<+dj 11-370 yk[k Fkh ftlesa Hkkjr ls iyk;u djds x, 6]00]000 eqfLye
Hkh ‘kkfey FksA 1949 esa ogka 96 izfr’kr eqfLye Fks vkSj 2 izfr’kr fgUnwA 1998 vkrs&vkrs iwjs ikfdLrku
esa fgUnqvksa dh tula[;k 1-60 izfr’kr jg xbZA rktk tula[;k losZ{k.k esa rks fgUnqvksa dh vkSj ?kVh gqbZ la[;k
fn[ksxhA fgUnqvksa dk vigj.k rks vc ogka yk[kksa Mkyj dk m|ksx tSlk cu x;k gSA  ikfdLrku dk lafo/kku
ikafFkd Lora=krk dh ckr djrk gSA ysfdu O;ogkj esa bl Lora=krk ij ljdkj us lhek,a cka/kh gqbZ gSaA pwafd
Lora=krk ds le; ikfdLrku us [kqn dks bLykeh x.kra=k ?kksf”kr fd;k Fkk] bLyke vkt ml ns’k dh lksp
dk dsUæh; rRo cuk gqvk gSA ogh otg gS fd ikafFkd Lora=krk dkuwu] lkoZtfud vkns’k vkSj uSfrdrk
bLyke ds vkbZus esa ns[kh tkrh gSA bLyke ;k blds iSxEcj ds f[kykQ fdlh Hkh rjg dk Hkk”k.k vFkok ÑR;
cnkZ’r ugha fd;k tkrkA lafo/kku dh ekax gS fd dqN dkuwu bLyke dh gnksa ds Hkhrj jgsaA ;g ckr vejhdh
fons’k foHkkx dh varjkZ”Vªh; ikafFkd Lora=kk ij 2004 esa tkjh fjiksV esa fy[kh xbZ gSA vDrwcj] 2004 esa n
Mky v[kckj esa vehj tyky us fy[kk fd ikfdLrku ds ¯l/k lwcs esa ^vigj.k vkt vke pyu cu x;k
gS] tgka lkeus fn[kus okys vijkf/k;ksa dh ctk; mudh Hkwfedk T;knk lafnX/k gS tks fn[kkbZ ugha nsrsA*

uoEcj] 2004 esa izdkf’kr ,d fjiksV ^lkoZtfud LFkkuksa ij gksus okys fookg lekjksgksa esa nkor ij
ikcanh loksZPp U;k;y; us cjdjkj j[kh* ikfdLrku esa fgUnw&eqfLye fj’rksa ij dkQh jks’kuh Mkyrh gSA fjiksV
esa loksZPp U;k;ky; dk fu”d”kZ Fkk fd nkor nsuk vkSj /ku dk c<+&p<+dj #rck fn[kkuk xSj&bLykeh gSA
loksZPp U;k;ky; dk ekuuk Fkk fd T;knk yksdfiz; jhfr fjokt fgUnw ewy ds gSa vkSj fudkg ds bLykeh fopkj
ls bldk dksbZ ysuk&nsuk ugha gSA bl QSlys ls lkQ gks x;k fd ikfdLrku esa fgUnqvksa dk ntkZ ^fons’kh* ;k
^ckgjh* dk gS vkSj mudh fojklr dks ogka ds lkekftd :i&jax ds vko’;d rRo ds :i esa ugkj fn;k
x;k gSA

ch-ch-lh- dh fjiksV ^ykbQ ,t , ekMZu Lyso bu ikfdLrku*] esa dgk x;k Fkk fd nf{k.k ikfdLrku
ds ¯l/k lwcs esa djhc 20 yk[k yksx ^ca/kqvk etnwj* ds :i esa tehankjksa ls ca/ks gq, gSaA ;g rks rc dh ckr
gS tcfd 12 lky igys gh ikfdLrku bl pyu ij jksd yxk pqdk FkkA bl pyu esa Fkk fd tehankj vius
etnwjksa dks dtsZ esa cka/k nsrs FksA ;g dtkZ Hkh gtkjksa #i;ksa dk gksrk Fkk tks dkexkjksa }kjk vly esa fy, x, m/
kkj ls dgha T;knk Fkk vkSj bl rjg os mudh xqykeh ds fy, etcwj dj fn, tkrs FksA vkt Hkh ogka ;gh gks
jgk gSA T;knkrj dkexkj fgUnw gSaA

ch-ch-lh- ds ^Lysojh VqMs* dk;ZØe esa ‘kkafr uked efgyk us crk;k] ^dbZ yksxksa ds lkFk esjk Hkh
vigj.k fd;k x;k FkkA ,d NksVs dejs ea eq>s can dj fn;kA fQj ml tehankj us] ftlus vigj.k fd;k Fkk]
eq>ls tcjnLrh dhA* ‘kkafr us crk;k fd ftl tehankj ds fy, mldk ifjokj dke djrk Fkk] mlh us mldk
vigj.k fd;k FkkA mlus ;g Hkh crk;k fd vigj.k ds le; og nks ekg dh xHkZorh FkhA mlus vkxs dgk]
^tehankj us dgk Fkk fd tc og mldks vius ;gka j[k ysxk rHkh mlds ¼’kkafr ds½ ?kj okys ykSVdj ;gka
vk,axsA mlus eq>ls cykRdkj fd;k vkSj dgk fd D;ksafd vc mldk ifjokj ;gka [ksr ij dke ugha djrk
blfy, mls esjk cykRdkj djus dk gd gSA* ikfdLrku esa ,sls dbZ dkuwu vkSj dk;ns gSa ftuds tfj, ogka
xSj eqfLyeksa ds lkFk cgqr HksnHkko fd;k tkrk gSA dqÝ&fojks/kh dkuwu dk lgkjk ysdj iSxEcj eksgEen dh
vkykspuk ds vkjksi esa fcuk eqdnek pyk, yEcs le; ds fy, tsy esa can dj fn;k tkrk gSA ikliksVZ ij
etgc fy[kuk vko’;d gSA 1979 dk gqnwn v/;kns’k ¼ftuk dk vijk/k] dtQ dk vijk/k] dksM+s yxkus
dh ltk dk vuqikyu½] 1984 dk dkuwu&,&’kgknr vkns’k vkSj 1999 dk dSlkl o fn;kr v/;kns’k ¼/kkjk
306 lh½ tSls dkuwu fo’ks”k :i ls foHksnd gSaA**91
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13. India and Pakistan Relationship Since Independence

a. Jammu & Kashmir  issue
Jammu and Kashmir is situated on the northern extremity of  India, bounded by China in

the northeast, Afghanistan in the north-west and Pakistan in the west. The state is popularity
known as paradise on earth because of its scenic beauty and landscape.

Capital: – (Summer) Srinagar
(Winter) Jammu

Latitude: – 320N – 380N
Longitude: – 740E – 810E
Total area: – 2, 22,236 Km2

Pakistan’s occupation: – 78,114 Km2 (35%)
Chinese occupation: – 37,588 Km2 (16%)
Area illegally given by Pakistan to China: – 5,180 Km2 (3%)
Total area under Chinese occupation: – 42,138Km2 (19%)
India’s possession: – 1,01,387Km2 (46%)

i. Religious Composition of J&K
“Religious profile of  Jammu and Kashmir is compiled in the table below. Indian Religionists

form only one-third of  the population of  this state that forms the northernmost borders of
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India. Their proportion in the state was increasing up to 1981; it rose from 29.20 percent in 1911
to 35.67 percent in 1981. All of this increase occurred in the period following Independence; and
the rise was limited mainly to the Jammu region of  the state. Their proportion in the Kashmir
Valley region has been slowly declining throughout the twentieth century, except for a marginal
rise during 1961-1971. In the Ladakh region, there was a substantial rise of about 4 percentage
points in their share during 1931-1961, probably associated with the events of  Partition, though
much of this rise seems to have occurred during 1931-1941; since 1961, the share of Indian
Religionists in Ladakh has been declining slowly.

Thus in the period following Independence and up to 1981, the trend of change was towards
an increase in the proportion of  Indian Religionists in the Jammu region of  the state, and a slow
decline in the Kashmir Valley and Ladakh regions. Census could not be conducted in the state in
1991; the data for 2001 census that has now become available indicates that the trend has been
reversed. Between 1981 and 2001, the proportion of Indian Religionists in the state has declined
by nearly 3 percentage points; even more significantly, the decline is spread across all three regions
of the state. Presence of Muslims has correspondingly increased everywhere.

Decline in the share of  Indian Religionists is the most remarkable in the Kashmir Valley
region, where their proportion has come down from 5.03 percent in 1981 to 2.77 percent in
2001; and, even their absolute number has declined from 158 thousand in 1981 to 152 thousand
in 2001. The total population of  the valley has grown by nearly 75 percent in these two decades.”92

“Christians form only 0.20 percent of  the population of  the state and they are concentrated
mainly in the Jammu region. Of  20,299 Christians in the state, 15,207 are in Jammu, Kathua and
Udhampur districts. Their number in these three districts has nearly doubled between 1981 and
2001; consequently, their proportion inJammu district has increased from 0.57 to 0.70 percent. In
several districts of  the state, especially in the Kashmir Valley region, the number of  Christians has
multiplied phenomenally during 1981-2001. But, their total numbers remain small; in 2001, only
3,757 Christians have been counted in the valley. And, like the Indian Religionists, Christians in
the valley are mostly adult males. Growth in their numbers thus does not seem to represent any
significant change in the religious profile of  the valley.”93*

Religious Profile of  Jammu & Kashmir and its Regions, 1901-2001
Jammu and Kashmir

Area 222,236 sq.km.
Population 10,144 thousands
Indian R. 32.83%
Muslims 66.97%
Christians 0.20%

All numbers are for 2001. Figures in the map give percentage of  Indian Religionists, Muslims
and Christians, respectively, for the district.*

Jammu and Kashmir*

* See for the mape on the page no. 142
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Total Indian R. Muslims
1901 2,139 ------ -------
1911 2,293 29.2 70.76
1921 2,424 27.86 72.08
1931 2,670 26.91 73.02
1941 2,947 27.52 72.41
1951 3,254 29.92 70.01
1961 3,561 31.62 68.3
1971 4,617 34 65.84
1981 5,987 35.67 64.19
1991 7,719 33.64 66.19
2001 10,144 32.83 66.97

Kashmir Valley
Total Indian R. Muslims

1901 1,029 ----- -----
1911 1,146 6.07 93.91
1921 1,242 5.93 94.04
1931 1,388 5.80 94.18
1941 1,526 ----- 93.63
1951 1,713 ----- ------
1961 1,899 5.57 94.41
1971 2,436 5.97 94.00
1981 3,135 5.03 94.96
1991 ------- ----- ------
2001 5,477 2.77 97.16

Ladakh Region
Total Indian R. Muslims

1901 60.47 ----- -----
1911 68.00 50.56 49.35
1921 69.89 51.38 48.52
1931 72.19 50.33 49.50
1941 76.03 ----- 46.51
1951 82.34 ----- -----
1961 88.65 54.55 45.44
1971 105.3 53.27 46.66
1981 134.4 53.76 46.06
1991 ----- ----- -----
2001 236.5 52.43 47.40

Jammu Region
Total Indian R. Muslims

1901 1,050 ----- -----
1911 1,079 52.42 47.51
1921 1,114 50.85 49.05
1931 1,210 49.73 50.15
1941 1,345 ----- 49.78
1951 1,459 ----- -----
1961 1,573 61.79 38.05
1971 2,076 65.91 33.78
1981 2,718 70.12 29.59
1991 ----- ----- -----

2001 4,430 68.95 30.69 **

* This table is taken from the book “Religious Demography of India – 2001

**Note: Rows marked Total, Indian R. and Muslims give total population in thousands, and the proportion of
Indian Religionists and Muslims in percent of the total population, respectively. Census could not be conducted in 1951
and 1991. Total population of the state for these years is as estimated by the Census of India; we have calculated the
number of Muslims and Christians for these years by interpolating between the data for the previous and the later
censuses; the number of Indian religionists is obtained by subtracting that of Muslims and Christians from the total.
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In 1961 the total numbers of Hindus in J&K were 1,013,193 and the total number of Muslims
was 2, 432, 64. By 2001, the total numbers of Hindus in J&K were 3,005,345 and the total numbers
of  Muslims were 6,793,240. So, from the above figures we can say that J&K is becoming a state
where Hindus are becoming minority and Muslims are becoming majority.

“In the Indian State of  Jammu and Kashmir, Hindus have been driven out of  the Kashmir
Valley by a combination of  local Muslim militancy and Islamic terrorists from across the Pakistan
border. More than 3,000 Hindu civilians have been killed in Kashmir by Islamic terrorists since
the insurgency began, and over 350,000 Kashmiri Hindus have been violently forced from their
homes. These 350,000 Hindus are refugees in their own country today. Hindus and Muslims in the
Indian State continue to be victims of  the Pakistan supported militancy, and the killings continue
today. In response to the killing of  Hamas leader Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, a spokesman for Lashkar-
e-Taiba, one of  the most prominent Pakistan-based terror groups operating in Kashmir, was
quoted in Greater Kashmir newspaper saying, ‘We will take revenge here in India as Yahud (Jews)
and Hanood (Hindus) are two sides of  the same coin.’ ”94

“In Pakistan-Occupied Kashmir (PoK), there are five districts (Muzzafarabad, Mirpur, Kotii,
Poonch and Bagh) with an area of  5,134 sq. miles and an estimated population of  3.5 million. The
people of  PoK are mostly Sunni Muslims speaking a mix of  Punjabi, Pahari and Pushto. There
are virtually no Hindus left in PoK. The Northern Areas have a Shia majority population with
significant numbers of Ismailis and Nurbakshis (a Sufi sect). Shia-Sunni tensions have frequently
run high here and there have been periodic riots.

The overall population on the Indian side of the Line of Control was estimated in 1981 at
7.7 million with Muslims (64.3%), Hindus (32.1%), Sikhs (2.16%), Buddhist (1.17%) and others,
including Christians (0.26%). The Indian Constitution, which came into effect on January 26, 1950,
incorporated Article 370 which conferred certain distinct rights and privileges to the citizens of
Kashmir.

More than 300,000 Hindus have been driven out of  the Valley between 1989 and 1991, and
some say that the more realistic figure is nearly 400.000. Confirming the violent dispensation in
that region, two prominent Asian security experts have visualized the area west of India comprising
Pakistan, Afghanistan and parts of  Central Asia emerging as a zone of  chaos by 2030. The events
of September 11, 2001 have made the problem of Islamist fundamentalism inspired terrorism
more urgent in the area. The Pakistan-Afghanistan area continues to be the main center of  Islamic
fundamentalism, drug trafficking, illicit trade in small arms and international terrorism.”95

ii. History of J&K  Before 1947
“Of  the different regions of  the State, we know the history of  the Vale the best. This is due

to the 12th century Rajatarangini of  the historian Kalhana. Buddhism was introduced into the Vale
by the missionaries of  the emperor Ashoka (269-232 B.C.). The Karkota dynasty of  the seventh
and eighth centuries provides us with the first authentic accounts of  the government in the Vale.
Lalitaditya (724-61) was the outstanding king of  this dynasty. The rise of  the Turko-Mongols
under Chingiz Khan and his successors brought considerable turmoil to Central Asia after the
12th century. This disorder spilled into the Vale. The end of  the Hindu rule was part of  a fascinating
drama of  intrigue and treachery. In 1320 Rinchana, a Tibetan prince, usurped the throne and
sought to be converted to Hinduism. Upon the refusal of the priests to do so he embraced Islam.
After his death in 1323, his Hindu queen Kota Rani ruled until 1338 although the nominal king
was her new husband Udayana, who was the younger brother of Suhadeva, the king before Rinchana.
On Udayana’s death Kota Rani ruled by herself  for a few months until the power was seized by
Shah Mir, a native of  Swat, who now established the first Muslim dynasty in the Vale.
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Islam spread quickly in Kashmir. It appears that there were periods of  persecution of  Hindus
and their forcible conversion that interspersed longer periods of  living in harmony. The first such
episode of forcible conversion was during the reign of Sikandar (1389-1413) when, according to
tradition, the persecution was so severe that the Hindus either left the valley or converted to Islam
until only eleven Hindu families remained. But Sikandar’s son Zain-ul-Abidin (1420-1470),
popularly known as Badshah or Great King, was an enlightened ruler whose policy of  religious
tolerance persuaded many Hindus to return to the Vale.

The Vale was made a part of  the Mughal empire by Akbar in 1587. In 1752, with the collapse
of  the Mughal power, Kashmir came into the control of  the Afghans. This rule was perhaps the
most tyrannical in the history of  the land. The Sikhs, under Ranjit Singh, wrested Kashmir from
the Afghans in 1819. In 1846, following the defeat of the Sikhs by the British, Gulab Singh, the
Dogra ruler of  Jammu purchased the Vale from the British.

The Dogras appear to have maintained large degree of autonomy during the period of
Muslim rule in India. The Sikh kingdom of  Lahore recognized Jammu to be a protected state. In
1834, Gulab Singh conquered the independent state of Ladakh. Baltistan, to the west of Ladakh,
was defeated in 1840. In 1841 he attempted to expand into Western Tibet but this campaign
ended in disaster. The Gilgit region was also inherited by the Dogras from the earlier Sikh kingdom.
Thus by the mid-nineteenth century the state of  Jammu and Kashmir had assumed its pre-partition
form with the Dogra king as its ruler.

In the 1845 war between the British and the Sikhs, Gulab Singh, although a feudatory of  the
Sikhs, had not taken sides. The British recognized him as the independent ruler of  Jammu, Poonch,
Ladakh, and Baltistan in a treaty signed in 1846. But when Gulab Singh purchased the Vale of
Kashmir, he accepted British paramountcy which meant the British right to control his foreign
relations.

The movement for independence in British India spilled over to Kashmir as well. In the
1920’s there were demands for redress of  grievances. There was further unrest in the 1930’s which
prompted the Maharaja to take stern measures. However, the disturbances continued and eventually
the Maharaja accepted the establishment of  a legislative assembly. Sheikh Abdullah emerged as
the most prominent leader of  this movement that led to this major reform. The Maharaja appeared
to hold out for independence in August 1947 when India was partitioned.”96

iii. ‘Quit-Kashmir’ Movement of Sheikh Abdullah & his National Conference
“Sheikh Abdullah (1905-1982), the towering Kashmiri politician of  the past half  century,

was a powerful advocate of  the Kashmiri Muslims. His political career was launched when he
galvanized his people to agitate for reforms in 1931 during the rule of  Hari Singh. Next year a
political party, Muslim Conference, was formed with Abdullah as its first president. Under pressure
from the British the Maharaja set up a Commission to study constitutional reforms in the State.
The recommendations of this Commission led to the establishment of a legislative assembly of
seventy five members, thirty three of  whom would be elected on a communal basis, and an
extremely limited franchise. When first convened in 1934, 19 of the 21 seats allotted to the Muslims
were won by the Muslim Conference.

Sheikh Abdullah was much influenced by the leaders of  the Indian National Congress, in
particular Jawaharlal Nehru, whom he first met in 1937. He had already worked closely with the
Kashmiri Socialist Prem Nath Bazaz. Having by now recognized that popular Islam represented
his natural constituency he decided to enlarge the scope of  his political party. He stated his goal
of  forming a wide-based political movement in a speech in 1938:

We must end communalism by ceasing to think in terms of  Muslims and non-Muslims when
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discussing our political problems... We must open our doors to all such Hindus and Sikhs, who
like ourselves, believe in the freedom of  their country from the shackles of  an irresponsible rule.
Sheikh Abdullah clearly repudiated the sectarian policies of M.A. Jinnah and the Muslim League.
In 1939 the name of Muslim Conference was changed to National Conference to emphasize its
secular character. The orthodox Muslims did not forgive Abdullah for this and they remained
opposed to him.

Sheikh Abdullah walked a tightrope to satisfy the many different groups. His speeches in
mosques used religious imagery to appeal to the orthodox Muslims and disarm the influence of
their leaders who challenged him. But his real hard-core support lay amongst the Kashmiris who
professed the popular variety of the Islamic religion. His closeness to the leaders of the Congress
Party and his emphasis on secularism led to the revival of  the Muslim Conference by Ghulam
Abbas. This revival also reflected the divide between the Kashmiri and non-Kashmiri Muslims of
the State. Ghulam Abbas came from the Jammu province where the language is closely related to
Punjabi. Muslims of  Jammu saw a convergence of  their interests with those of  the Muslims of
Punjab. On the other hand, Sheikh Abdullah was endeavoring to define a special position for the
Kashmiri Muslims. He appears to have calculated that Pakistan would eventually either imply
orthodox Islam or Punjabi cultural domination.”97

“A decisive chapter in politics of  Jammu & Kashmir and the history of  India was written in
May 1946 when National Conference under Sheikh Abdullah started the Quit-Kashmir Movement
against the Maharaja. Pandit Nehru declared support to this movement against the wishes of
Mahatma Gandhi and Sardar Patel. The Sheikh with several agitations was arrested on 20th May
1946 by the Maharaja. Displeased with this decision, Pandit Nehru, in the face of  opposition
from several Congress leaders wrote to the Maharaja demanding the release of the Sheikh. On
one hand the Congress President Acharya Kriplani had described movement as a disgraceful
agitation started at an inopportune time, on the other hand Pandit Nehru declared his intention
to go to Jammu and Kashmir to support the case of  Sheikh Abdullah. The Maharaja responded
by banning his entry into the State. When despite the ban Nehru did attempt to enter the State, he
was arrested by the State police.

It was the only historical event which made Pandit Nehru an enemy of  the Maharaja of
Kashmir for ever. The history after this incident is the history of  teaching a lesson to the Maharaja
by Nehru with the help of  Sheikh Abdullah; and of  handing over the throne to the Sheikh at any
cost.

The obstinacy of  Pandit Nehru made him totally prejudiced in favour of  Sheikh Abdullah’s
pro-muslim politics with dangerous portents for the national interests of India. The painful
consequences had to be suffered by the Hindus and Sikhs entrapped in what is today’s POK.
Thousands lost their lives. The agony is not yet over as even after 56 years India continues to face
relentless terrorism.

When India became free on 15th August 1947 all the Muslims from all the cities had migrated
to villages with muslim population.                                            -

Mirpur, Kotli, Punch, Muzaffarabad etc. Muslims of  Jammu region went across the river
Jhehlam, because Jammu & Kashmir was a Hindu state. They carried away their belongings and
there faced no loss life. Crossing the river Jhehlam, the Hindus and the Sikhs came to Mirpur,
Kotli, Punch, Muzaffarabad, Baramulla and upto Srinagar from Jhehlam, Rawalpindi and the
adjoining districts of  the Punjab. On the other side, they also came to Jammu from Siyalkot. The
Hindus and the Sikhs of  Punjab had well established business relations in Jammu-Kashmir. Maharaja
Hari Singh assigned the responsibility of accommodating the Hindus and the Sikhs to professor
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Bal Raj Madhok and declared him the overall incharge. If  Pandit Nehru, taking the Maharaja into
confidence, had created favourable situation for the merger of  Jammu-Kashmir into India and
had curbed Sheikh Abduilah, thousands of Hindus and Sikhs would have been saved and the
PoK would not have come into existence.

After 15th October, Sheikh Abduilah went to Indore with his family. From time-to-time, he
used to visit Pandit Nehru in Delhi and to give him his suggestions about Kashmir. Maharaja
knew about this situation very well. He was quite aware of the fact that given the nexus between
Nehru and Sheikh Abduilah, his future after merger of  Kashmir with India will be bleak: he even
feared his own arrest. Pandit Nehru, himself, never made contacts with Maharaja Hari Singh. He
always made his officers do it. Gopalaswami Ayanger was one from those whom Shri Nehru Ji
considered to be trustworthy. Sheikh Abduilah also, had never tried to take the Maharaja into his
confidence. The Maharaj himself  never talked personally to Nehru.

Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel was the Home-Minister of  India who had made possible the merger
of  all the 529 states into India. From the very beginning, Sheikh Abdullah kept on advising Pandit
Nehru not to authorize Patel to tackle the Kashmir problem; as a result, Pandit Nehru kept the
Kashmir issue with him. If  the Kashmir issue was given into the hands of  Sardar Patel, the Maharaja
of Kashmir would have definitely declared the merger into India in August, 1947. In that situation,
there would have been no question of  the State going to Pakistan. The second reason was that
Lord Mountbatten wanted to make Kashmir a part of  Pakistan. He also suggested Pandit Nehru
that he should keep the issue of  Kashmir in his hands.

Shri Mehar Chand Mahajan was to be appointed in place of Pt. Ram Chandra Kak from
15th August, 1947; but Pandit Nehru did not like to remove Shri Kak, a Kashmiri Pandit. Lady
Mountbatten too did not like this change.

There was also a third reason, Pandit Ram Chandra Kak the Prime Minister of  Kashmir, had
an English wife who was well connected with Lady Mountbatten, through her, talks had begun
between Pandit Ram Chandra Kak and Mr. Mohammed Ali Jinnah very secretly, and the conspiracy
of  merging Kashmir into Pakistan was plotted. After some time, this foul conspiracy was exposed,
and Pandit Kak was arrested and imprisoned.”98

iv. Partition and the War of 1947-48 & the Work of United Nation
In the earlier section, we have seen how Hyderabad and Junagarh problem was sorted out.

Now, we will discuss here about the Kashmir problem. In many respects it was a unique state. Its
territories touched both the new states so that it could reasonably join either. It was mixed state
with a Hindu-Sikh majority in Jammu (about 11% of  the total area), Buddhist majority in Laddahk
(about 51% of the total area) and Muslim majority in the valley and elsewhere, (about 38% of the
total area). In 1931, the total population of J&K was 2,670 thousands in which Indians were 718.5
thousand (26.91%), Muslims were 1,956 thousand (73.02%) and Christians were 1.896 thousand
(0.07%). It was a state of  Muslim majority and a Hindu ruler.

It was also a conglomerate state, consisting of  the Hindu-Dogra chiefship of  Jammu, of  the
principality of Kashmir proper purchased by the Dogra chief Gulab Singh from the British (who
had captured it from the Sikhs who had taken it from an Afghan Muslim) and of various mountain
dependencies like Gilgit, Hunza, Laddahk and Baltistan.

Due to its contiguity to the Theocratic Dominion of  Pakistan and Muslim majority, Pakistan
wanted to have it. Helped by the Pakistan government, tribal raiders made repeated attacks on
Kashmir after partition.

“Maharaja Hari Singh never wanted to merge into Pakistan, because Jammu-Kashmir was a
Hindu-state; but all its roads opened towards Pakistan. There was no road to India from anywhere
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in J&K. He knew that if  merger was done with India; Pakistan would attack. Therefore, he preferred
‘ Independent State’.

Maharaja Hari Singh was the Commander-in-Chief  of  the Indian-army in IInd World-War.
He had taken the Dogra-army also with him. Victory in this war, made him believe that he could
remain independent. Pandit Ram Chandra Kak was Prime Minister and Gen, Scott was the Chief
of  Sraff  of  the army. The Maharaja had great confidence in them. He did not know that the
loyalty of the British-wife of Kak and General Scott lay elsewhere. They were in favour of accession
of  Jammu & Kashmir to Pakistan.

After 15th August, neither Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru nor Sheikh Abdullah (leader of  National
Conference) had talks with Maharaja, or took him into confidence. It was only Gopalaswami
Ayanger, the Secretary of the State, who maintained liaison with Maharaja. He could not have
given the assurance as Maharaja wanted because the Maharaja was not at all prepared to allow the
intervention of  Sheikh Abdullah in the State. Maharaja had come to know that Pandit Nehru, on
the suggestions made by Sheikh, had not authorised Sardar Patel to handle the Jammu-Kashmir-
issue, but had kept it in his hands.

On the other hand, Jinnah tried to meet the Maharaja, but the Maharaja refused. A conspiracy
had been plotted by Pakistan with the help of  Pandit Ram Chandra Kak and General Scott to the
effect that the Muslim soldiers who comprised nearly 50% of  the Dogra army would collaborate
with the army of  Pakistan. The Maharaja would be forcibly captured and made to sign the merger
statement. This plot was exposed. Ramchandra Kak was arrested and jailed.

This was made possible by two RSS organisers Shri Hari Bhanot and Mangal Sen who, in the
guise of  muslims, had penetrated the ranks of  the conspirators and were regularly reporting to
the Maharaja.

On 15th October Shri Meher Chand Mahajan had been appointed Prime Minister of  Jammu
& Kashmir. In a meeting with Acharya Kriplani (Congerss President) had expressed the view that
since the issue of  Jammu & Kashmir was to be handled by Jawahar Lal Nehru, the Maharaja
would not like to meet any one in New Delhi. On his appointment as Prime Minister Shri Mahajan
called on Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel and conveyed the feelings expressed by the Maharaja. Sardar
Patel was not in a position to give any assurance as he was not directly handling the Kashmir issue.
Shri Meher Chand, however persisted with his efforts.

Sardar Patel was aware that RSS wielded influence on the Maharaja. On 18th October 1947,
Sar Sangchalak, Guru Golvalkar met the Maharaja in the morning. In the meeting the Maharaja
wanted Guruji’s assessment of  Maharaja’s future in case he acceded to India. At this meeting
Yuvraj Karan Singh, then only 16 years old, Meher Chand Mahajan and Madhav Rao Mule, then
State pracharak of  the RSS were also present; Guruji was sure things would be sorted out in a
smooth way. The Maharaja consented to the proposal.

The Maharaja also discussed the physical and geographical aspects of the State and stated
that all the roads from Srinagar led to Pakistan. How would then India come to its rescue. The
Guruji quoting Sardar Patel told the Maharaja about emergency plans the Sardar had in place.
The Maharaja felt reassured. Meher Chand Mahajan agreed. The Maharaja honoured Guruji with
an expensive shawl. Shri Raj Bahadur Badri Nathji apprised the Maharaja that a number of RSS
swayamsevaks in the guise of muslims were at great peril to their lives collecting intelligence.
They informed the Maharaja, of  the Pakistan army design about kidnapping the Maharaja.

Meanwhile Gen. Scott had deployed the 4th Batallion of  Jammu & Kashmir army on the
border. More than half  of  this batallion comprised of  muslims. They attacked through Kohala
Bridge. All the Muslim soldiers of  the Dogra army joined them with their arms and after killing
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as many Dogra soldiers as they could. Regular Pakistan army soldiers joined the attack in the garb
of tribesmen as pre-planned.

Retired Major General Akbar Khan, known as Tariq was appointed as Chief  of  the Pakistan
Army. He set up an army which had regular Pakistani soldiers wearing tribal uniforms and attacked
Jammu & Kashmir from two sides. From Ebtabad in North and Muzaffarabad in the Valley. On
the other side from Jehlum the forces marched to Mirpur, Bhimber Kotli, Rajouri and Poonch.
From Akhnoor to Uri 340 kilometer long border came under attack. The forces of  the Jammu &
Kashmir State had been depleted by desertions by the muslim soldiers who had, while deserting
their posts, taken their arms also with them.”99

“To counter the march of  the enemy, on 22nd October a contingent of  150 soldiers under
the command of Brigadier Rajinder Singh was despatched. This contingent had hardly reached
Uri when it was learnt that the enemy had already taken Domel, a very important army station.
Muzaffarabad had also fallen to the enemy. Brigadier Singh did halt the enemy march to Uri, but
his soldiers had suffered heavy casualties and were forced to retreat to Pehoda where they set up
morchas and kept the enemy at bay till 25th October. Having depleted their ammunition, Brigadier
was forced to again retreat to Rampur where they kept up their position for many days. Although
Brigadier Singh was himself severely wounded, through grit and perseverance, he succeeded in
saving Srinagar from falling to the enemy. He sent back his soldieers while himself  returning
enemy fire from under a bridge in severely wounded condition. By that time the Indian army had
reached. Brigadier Rajinder Singh was given commision in the Indian Army and posthumously
awarded Vir Chakra for his supreme sacrifice.

It will not be out of  place to mention here that Pandit Nehru had wanted to hand over
Jammu & Kashmir to Sheikh Abdullah. ButAbdullah’s National Conference had no base beyond
the Valley and very little following in the Jammu region. There was a rule in the State that Muslims
were has to choose muslim MLA and Hindu to choose Hindu MLA. In the 1946 elections, the
Valley had all the MLAs from the National Conference. But from Jammu to Mirpur all the MLAs
were from the Muslim Conference. Mirpur had elected the only Hindu Maha Sabha MLA. The
rest of  the MLAs elected from Jammu Province were from Praja Parishad, Akali Dal or
independents. National Conference had no representation in these areas. And yet Nehru wanted
to run the State to suit the convenience of  the Sheikh. Their apprehension was that in case the
areas which now form POK were recaptured with their Punjabi speaking muslim as well as Hindu
population, no Kashmiri Muslim would have been able to become Head of State and some
Punjabi muslim from Jammu province would have become the Head of  State.

Pakistan launched a full fledged attack on 20th October, 1947. The merger of  Jammu &
Kashmir with India was to take place on 23rd. But that was not to be. Because Sheikh Abdullah
had not yet assumed complete control of  the armed forces in Kashmir.

The merger finally came about on 26th Oct,1947. Sardar Patel had to accept this unreasonable
delay on the part of  Pandit Nehru. On 24th October the Maharaja had sent the proposal to New
Delhi. On 25th October the Home Secretary of  India, Shri V.P.Menon reached Srinagar from
Delhi and got the Proposal signed by the Maharaja. On 26th 1947 the Proposal was accepted by
India and Jammu & Kashmir became an inalienable part of  India.

Srinagar aerodrome was not fit for landing aeroplanes. The air strip was made ready for
landing planes with the help of  swayamsewaks by the army. Planes started landing in Srinagar.
Nehru handed over complete charge of  army to Sheikh Abdullah who had by the reached Srinagar.
This was a cardinal mischief as nobody could interefere in the orders issued by the Sheikh. Upon
orders by the Sheikh, the army was dispatched to the Valley when thousands of  Hindus were
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trapped in Nowshehra, Rajouri, Jhangad, Khuhiratta, Kotli and Mirpur. Not a single batallion
was sent to these places. On the advice of  Shri Meher Chand Mahajan some contingents of  the
army were sent to Jhangar which was strategically important from military point of  view. From
10th to 13th November, some important army posts were captured by the Indian army. However
they were not allowed to go beyond the Line of Control which the Sheikh already had in his mind.

This action of the Sheikh may have been guided by the animosity and the ardent desire of
Pandit Nehru to teach the Maharaja a lesson. The result was that be it a question or rescuing the
trapped Hindus and Sikhs or taking possession of  the areas already captured by Pakistan, the
decision-making was based on its political suitability to the Sheikh. Even the decision to settle the
Hindus most of  whom had been rescued with the efforts of  the swayamsewaks outside Jammu &
Kashmir alongwith Punjabi refugees was taken keeping in view the fact that there should be no
political trouble for the Sheikh afterwards.

Pandit Nehru was given reports that Mirpur and surrounding areas were barren and were
already under the influence of  Pakistan. The population of  Hindus and Sikhs was negligible and
therefore no useful purpose would be served by merging these areas into Jammu & Kashmir. The
Indian forces were of  the firm view that they could go ahead and take over areas upto Jehlum
river as the enemy was on the run. But under orders of  the Sheikh the forces which were coming
from India were diverted to Gilgit which was already in POK occupation Army deputed was
wasted and therefore thrown out of action. Thousands of Hindus and Sikhs lost their lives in
Muzafarabad and Mirpur. And the country was left with a perennial source of  trouble.

Another plausible reason could be that Lord Mountbatten wanted Mirpur to go to Pakistan.
At his instance earlier in 1944, Lord Wavell had after a survey proposed the construction of
Mangala Dam so that Western Punjab could get water through network of  canals. The Mirpur lies
submerged in the deep waters of Mangala Dam. The Mountbattens must be very happy in heaven.
Kotli was saved as Gen. Pathania was trapped there and some army General had passed orders
for his rescue and a contingent of  the army was sent there. This contingent did not however take
over Kotli but nearly ten thousand Hindus were saved along with Gen. Pathania. But the Hindus
in Mirpur were not as lucky. As there was no like Pathania was traped.”100 On 27th Oct 1947 Indian
troops were sent to Kashmir by air. The Indian troops resisted the tribal raids and helped the
establishment of an interim emergency administration by making Sheikh Muhammad Abdullah
the Prime Minister of J&K in March 1948.

^^1 tuojh] 1948 dks Hkkjr ljdkj us lqj{kk ifj”kn~ esa ;g f’kdk;r dh fd ikfdLrku ls lgk;rk izkÆ
djds dck;fy;ksa us Hkkjr ds ,d vax d’ehj ij vkØe.k dj fn;k gS] ftlls vUrjkZ”Vªh; ‘kkfUr vkSj lqj{kk
dks [krjk gSA nwljh rjQ ikfdLrku us Hkkjr ij vkjksi yxk;k fd d’ehj dk Hkkjr esa foy; voS/kkfud
gSA lqj{kk ifj”kn~ us bl leL;k dk lek/kku djus ds fy, 5 jk”Vªksa μ psdksLyksokfd;k] vtsZ.Vkbuk] vejhdk]
dksyfEc;k vkSj csfYt;e dks lnL; fu;qÚ dj ekSds ij fLFkfr dk voyksdu djds le>kSrk djkus ds
mís’; ls la;qÚ jk”Vª vk;ksx dh fu;qfÚ dhA

la;qÚ jk”Vª vk;ksx ds dk;Zμla;qÚ jk”Vª vk;ksx ds dk;Zμla;qÚ jk”Vª vk;ksx ds dk;Zμla;qÚ jk”Vª vk;ksx ds dk;Zμla;qÚ jk”Vª vk;ksx ds dk;Zμla;qÚ jk”Vª vk;ksx us rqjUr viuk dk;Z izkjEHk dj fn;k vkSj ekSds ij
fLFkfr dk v/;;u dj 13 vxLr] 1948 dks nksuksa i{kksa ls ;q) cUn djus vkSj le>kSrk djus gsrq fuEukafdr
vk/kkj izLrqr fd;sμ

1- ikfdLrku viuh lsuk,a d’ehj ls gVkus rFkk dck;fy;ksa vkSj lkekU; :i ls d’ehj esa u jgus
okys fonsf’k;ksa dks Hkh ogka ls gVkus dk iz;Ru djsA

2- lsukvksa }kjk [kkyh fd;s x;s izns’k dk ‘kklu izcU/k LFkkuh; vf/kdkjh vk;ksx ds fujh{k.k esa djsaA
3- tc vk;ksx Hkkjr dks ikfdLrku }kjk mi;qZÚ of.kZr ‘krks± dks iwjk djus dh lwpuk ns rks Hkkjr Hkh
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le>kSrs ds vuqlkj viuh lsukvksa dk vf/kdka’k Hkkx ogka ls gVk ysA
4- vfUre le>kSrk gksus rd Hkkjr ljdkj ;q)&fojke ds vUnj mruh gh lsuk,a j[ks ftruh fd bl

izns’k esa dkuwu vkSj O;oLFkk cuk;s j[kus ds dk;Z esa LFkkuh; vf/kdkfj;ksa dks lgk;rk nsus ds fy, okaNuh;
gksaA

bl fl)kUr ds vk/kkj ij nksuksa i{k ,d yEch okrkZ ds ckn 1 tuojh] 1949 dks ;q)&fojke ds fy,
lger gks x;sA d’ehj ds foy; dk vfUre QSlyk tuer laxzg ds ek/;e ls fd;k tkuk FkkA tuer laxzg
dh ‘krks± dks iwjk djus ds fy, ,d vejhdh ukxfjd ,Mfejy psLVj fufeRt dks iz’kkld fu;qÚ fd;k x;kA
mUgksaus tuer laxzg ds lEcU/k esa nksuksa i{kksa ls ckrphr dh] fdUrq mldk dksbZ ifj.kke ugha fudykA vUr
esa mUgksaus vius in ls R;kxi=k ns fn;kA**101

¹;q) js[kk fu/kkZfjr gks tkus ij ikfdLrku ds gkFk esaa d’ehj dk 52]500 oxZehy {ks=kQy ¼83]294km2½
jg x;k ftldh tula[;k 7 yk[k FkhA bl {ks=kQy esa ls ikfdLrku us 5]180 km2  phu dks ns fn;k blls
mlds ikl dsoy 78]114 km2 jg x;k] ikfdLrku us bl {ks=k dks ^^vktkn d’ehj** dgkA ;q)&fojke js[kk
ds bl ikj Hkkjr ds vf/kdkj esa 54]225 oxZehy {ks=kQy ¼1]38]945 km2½  Fkk] ftldh tula[;k 33 yk[k
FkhA bl {ks=kQy esa ls phu us Hkkjr ls 37]558 km2 {ks=kQy gfFk;k fy;kA ftlls vc Hkkjr ds ikl dsoy
¼1]01]387 km2½ jg x;kA

^^usg: tuer laxzg ds fy, rS;kj FksA la;qÚ jk”Vª la?k us ;g ‘krZ yxk nh fd ikfdLrku }kjk gLrxr
{ks=k ls tc ikfdLrkuh lsuk ,oa dck;yh iw.kZr;k gV tk;saxs] rHkh tuer laxzg gksxkA ikfdLrku ^vktkn
d’ehj* ls viuh lsuk,a gVkus ds fy, rS;kj u Fkk vkSj fcuk lsuk,a gVk;s tuer laxzg gks ugha ldrk FkkA
ikfdLrku us vejhdk ls 1954 esa lSfud lfU/k dj yhA og 1955 esa cxnkn iSDV ¼ls.Vks½ dk Hkh lnL;
gks x;kA mlus vius dqN v–s vejhdk dks ns fn;sA blls Hkkjr us [krjk vuqHko fd;kA Hkkjr dk er Fkk
fd ikfdLrku d’ehj ysus ds fy, viuh lSfud ‘kfÚ c<+k jgk gSA vr% ifjo£rr vUrjk”Vªh; ifjfLFkfr;ksa
esa tokgjyky usg: us viuh d’ehj uhfr esa ifjorZu dj fy;A mUgksaus fu’;p dj fy;k fd vc d’ehj
esa tuer laxzg djkuk lEHko ugha gSA blh le; lksfo;r la?k dk d’ehj ds iz’u ij Hkkjr dks leFkZu
fey x;k ftls Hkkjr dh fLFkfr etcwr gks x;hA mldk Hkh vUrjkZ”Vªh; txr rFkk lqj{kk ifj”kn~ esa ,d
‘kfÚ’kkyh fe=k gks x;kA 1950 esa if.Mr usg: us ikfdLrku ls ^;q)&otZu lfU/k* ¼No War Pact½ djus dk
izLrko j[kk ijUrq ikfdLrku us mls Bqdjk fn;kA 6 Qjojh] 1954 dks d’ehj dks lafo/kku lHkk us ,d izLrko
ikl dj tEew&d’ehj jkT; dk foy; Hkkjr esa gksus dh iqf”V dj nhA Hkkjr ljdkj us Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa
la’kks/ku dj 14 ebZ] 1954 dks vuqPNsn 370 ds vUrxZr d’ehj dks fo’ks”k ntkZ ns fn;kA 26 tuojh] 1957
dks tEew&d’ehj dk lafo/kku ykxw gks x;kA mlds lkFk gh tEew&d’ehj Hkkjrh; la?k dk ,d vfHkêk vax
cu x;kA

blds ckn Hkh ikfdLrku ckj&ckj d’ehj dks iz’u mBkrk jgkA 2 tuojh] 1957 dks lqj{kk ifj”kn~ esa
bl iz’u dks mBk;k x;kA fczVsu] Ýkal vkSj vejhdk us lqj{kk ifj”kn~ esa ikfdLrku dk leFkZu djrs gq, dgk
fd d’ehj esa la;qÚ jk”Vª ds rRoko/kku esa tuer laxzg djk;k tk; vkSj la;qÚ jk”Vª la?k dh vkikr~ lsuk
ogka Hksth tk;A Hkkjr us bl izLrko dk ?kksj fojks/k fd;kA Hkkjr ds leFkZu esa lksfo;r la?k us bl izLrko
ij vius fu”ks/kkf/kdkj dk iz;ksx fd;kA Hkkjrh; izfrfuf/k Ñ”.kk esu Ñ”.kk esu Ñ”.kk esu Ñ”.kk esu Ñ”.kk esu us vius 7 ?k.Vs 48 feuV rd ds
yEcs ,sfrgkfld Hkk”k.k esa dgk fd ^^ewy iz’u ;g ugha fd tEew&d’ehj esa lafo/kku ykxw gks ;k u gksA ewy
leL;k ;g gS fd tEew&d’ehj ls ikfdLrkuh lsuk,a vHkh rd D;ksa ugha fudyhaA** 1962 esa lqj{kk ifj”kn~
esa ikfdLrku us d’ehj esa vkRe&fu.kZ; dh ekax nksgjk;h] bl izLrko dks lksfo;r la?k us ohVks }kjk lekÆ
dj fn;kA tc&tc ekSdk feyrk gS ikfdLrku d’ehj ds iz’u dks mBkrk jgrk gSA ekpZ 1983 esa u;h fnYyh

*;gk¡ ftus Hkh vk¡dM+s gSa] ;s lc ¼approximate½gSaA
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esa vk;ksftr lkrosa xqVfujis{k lEesyu esa Hkh tujy ft;k us d’ehj dks ,d fooknkLin eqík crk;kA
flrEcj 1992 esa xqVfujis{k f’k[kj lEesyu ¼tdkrkZ½ ds iw.kZ vf/kos’ku esa ikfdLrkuh iz/kkueU=kh uokt
‘kjhQ us d’ehj dk eqík fQj ls mBk;kA ikfdLRkku us d’ehj eqn~ns dk vUrjkZ”Vªh;dj.k djus rFkk mls
lkEiznkf;d jax nsus dk viuk vfHk;ku tkjh j[kk gSA la;qÚ jk”Vª ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx dk 50osa vf/kos’ku
¼ekpZ 1994½ esa ikfdLrku us tEew&d’ehj esa ekuokf/kdkjksa dh fLFkfr ij ,d izLrko ykus dk fu.kZ; fd;k
Fkk vkSj ml ij leFkZu tqVkus ds fy, ,d lfØ; vfHk;ku NsM+k] ysfdu ckn esa dbZ fe=k ns’kksa ds dgus ij
mlus viuk ;g izLrko okil ys fy;kA la;qÚ jk”Vª egklHkk ds 49osa vf/kos’ku esa Hkh ikfdLrku us izLrko
j[kus dk ,d vkSj iz;kl fd;k] ysfdu mldk ;g iz;kl Hkh vlQy jgkA

oLrqr% Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku ds chp d’ehj ruko dk eq[; dkj.k gSA og d’ehj dks vc Hkh ,d
leL;k ekurk gSA ,d ikfdLrkuh i=kdkj ds vuqlkj] ^^gekjh Hkkouk,a vc Hkh d’ehj ds ckjs esa oSlh gh
gSa tSlh fd igys Fkha] ijUrq ,d ckr ;kn j[kuh pkfg, fd geus 1972 esa f’keyk lEesyu ds nkSjku Hkh
d’ehj nsuk Lohdkj ugha fd;k FkkA** Hkkjr dk er gS fd ikfdLrku d’ehj rFkk vU; dksbZ f}i{kh; eqík
la;qÚ jk”Vª la?k ds eap ls ugha mB ldrk ysfdu ikfdLrku bl n`f”Vdks.k dks Lohdkj ugha djrkA**102

v. The Handling of Kashmir Issue by Pandit Nehru and J&K in 1949 and Since
“Under a pre-planned conspiracy Sheikh Abdullah handed over to Pandit Nehru documents

from which it appeared that the regular armed forces of  Pakistan were fighting in Kashmir in
1947 in the guise of  Kabayalis. At that time, Sardar Ibrahim who was the President of  PoK had
retorted by making a counter accusation that 92000 swayamsevaks of India were being prepared
to swallow up Kashmir. It was true that Pandit Nehru had got arrested 92000 swayamsevaks of
the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh after the killing of Mahatma Gandhi in 1948. They were accused
of  taking military-training. Sardar Ibrahim used the event to great advantage.”103

“By beginning of 19th June,1949, Maharaja Hari Singh was highly disgusted and deeply
depressed by the, anti-national and anti-Dogra-regime activiies of Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah in
connivance with Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru. He wanted Yuvraj Karan Singh to be the Maharaja of
J&K State but he lost hope in view of the growing political tactics and influence used by Pt.
Jawahar Lal Nehru in connivance with Sheikh to have a grip over Yuvraj Karan Singh who was in
Delhi at that time and seemingly had a soft corner for them. The broken hearted Maharaja Hari
Singh on 19th June, 1949 left the State for good and went to Bombay. As Maharaja Hari Singh had
apprehended, the next day i.e., 20th June, 1949 Yuvraj Karan Singh with the tacit approval of  Pt.
Nehru reached Srinagar as Regent.”104

Now from here we will quote form the writings of  Dr. Karan Singh, “At the Srinagar airport
Sheikh Abdullah and his-entire Cabinet, along with senior officials, had gathered to greet me. The
Sheikh met me at the top of  the steps and then introduced, to his colleagues. At that time there
were nine Cabinet Ministers, important among whom were the Deputy Prime Minister, Bakshi
Ghulam Mohammad, the main organizer in the Sheikh’s party, and Mirza Mohammed Afzal Beg,
the wily Revenue Minister who had been in the Government even under my father during a short-
lived experiment in self-rule a few years earlier. Ghulam Mohammed Sadiq, Girdhari Lal Dogra,
Sham Lal Saraf, Colonel Pir Mohammad and Sardar Budh Singh were also in the Cabinet, while
the bearded Maulana Masoodi was General Secretary of  the National Conference.”105

When Sheikh Abdullah’s Muslim party has first launched its anti-dogra movement in 13th July
1931, an unfortunate incident of an attack on Hindus shopkeepers had taken place (on that day)
resulting in communal riots and firing by the dogra police, in which several Muslim Kashmiris
were killed. Since, that time the National conference has been observing 13th July as the Martyr’s
Day.
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Now again in the words of  Dr. Karan Singh, “In 1950 Sheikh Abdullah wanted to make
some dramatic announcements on that day in order to gain maximum political mileage, and a
month before he sent me for signature two proposals regarding abolition of  Jagirdari (the feudal
land-grant system) and of landlordism, without any compensation at all. I was in broad sympathy
with the measures proposed, but obviously they would adversely affect large sections of people,
particularly the non-Muslim population of the State. Vishnu Sahay had come up to Srinagar on a
visit, and I thought it would be appropriate to refer the matter to him so that the Government of
India could apply its mind to the implication of  the proposals. When Sheikh Abdullah reminded
me about the papers I informed him about what I had done.

This elicited an angry memorandum in which he roundly took me to task for having referred
the matter to the Secretary for Kashmir Affairs. He wrote: It appears that the obvious limitations
of  the Constitutional head of  the State have escaped the attention of  Shri Yuvaraj. The action
taken by Shri Yuvaraj is entirely opposed to the spirit of  the Proclamation dated 5th March 1948
under which the present Government was set up. It has all along been understood that the Ruler
or his Regent will act strictly as the Constitutional head of the State and it is on this distinct
understanding that the present government hold their office.

He went on, significantly, to add: It is also clear that the subjects in regard to which the
submissions were made did not relate to a matter in which the State had acceded to the Dominion
of India and, therefore, in the existing constitutional set up the Government of India has no
jurisdiction in this matter.

This was a fairly stiff  broadside, but I decided not to buckle under. Vishnu Sahay had earlier
flown down to Delhi with the two proposals, so I sent an ADC down post-haste with Sheikh
Abdullah’s angry note and asked Sahay to consult the ‘high command’, which in effect meant
Jawaharlal, Sardar Patel and Gopalaswami Ayyangar, and let me have a draft reply. He came back
the next day with a draft which 1 appended to the Sheikh’s memo and sent back to him on 12 July.
It read as follows:

I appreciate the Constitutional position under the Proclamation of March 5, 1948. None the
less it seems to me that these very far reaching proposals, which will drastically affect the economy
of very large sections of the population and for the sanctioning of which there is no properly
functioning legislature at present, should, in the existing delicate political situation, be first examined
in concert with the Government of  India, and that we should not rush this legislation without
satisfying that Government.

I would ask the Ministry to consider this aspect of  the matter. Despite this, on the next day
Sheikh Abdullah made a long speech at Lal Chowk in Srinagar in which he went ahead and
announced the measures, despite the fact that he had been called to Delhi to discuss the matter
and that the measures were not legal without my signature. This was the first of a series of
differences of approach and opinion between him and the Government of India that grew over
the, next few years and culminated in the dramatic events of August 1953.

Evidently my refusal to sign these proclamations came as a rude shock to the Sheikh, as he
had expected me to be merely a rubber stamp. Thus began a divergence of  approach and slow
evaporation of  goodwill between us. Although the conflict has often been portrayed as a hangover
of  the old Kashmiri-Dogra animosity, the fact is that, although proud of  my Dogra heritage, I
tried to function not so much as a Dogra but as an Indian. Indeed, it would be correct to say that
the basic difference between Sheikh Abdullah and me lay in the fact that while he looked upon
himself as a Kashmiri who happened to find himself in India, I considered myself an Indian who
happened to find himself  in Kashmir.”106
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“Although the proclamation problem regarding Jagirdari and land reforms had been sorted
out after Sheikh Abdullah grudgingly made some amendments on the advice of  New Delhi, in
which Sardar Patel even in his last weeks took an interest, it soon became clear that this had been
only the opening gambit in his carefully planned strategy to consolidate his position and gain
overriding constitutional legitimacy. It must be remembered that at the time the Kashmir issue
was still a live one at the United Nations, where Jawaharlal’s overriding idealism and sense of  fair
play had made the whole matter embarrassingly complicated for India. Using the leverage of the
proposed plebiscite, Sheikh Abdullah continued his relentless drive against my father. Not content
with having had him exiled from the State, he now began to press for the formal abolition of  the
ruling dynasty. And the mechanism he chose for this was the concept of  a Constituent Assembly
for the State. The snag, however, was that such an Assembly could not legally come into existence
without my approval.

The council of the Constituent Assembly to frame a constitution for the State was part of a
broader political strategy to make the question of  plebiscite redundant. Although on several
occasions Jawaharlal reassured the U.N. and Pakistan that India stood by her earlier commitment,
it was clear that if  a Constituent Assembly did meet and reaffirm the State’s accession to India it
would have an impact on public opinion abroad. For Sheikh Abdullah, of  course, it also provided
an excellent opportunity to strike a final blow at the Dogra dynasty and thus fulfil his life’s most
cherished ambition. During the whole of 1950 there were discussions about this between the
State Government and the Union Ministry for Kashmir Affairs.”107

“On 5 November 1951 the Jammu and Kashmir Constituent Assembly met. Elections to
this august body that I had summoned by proclamation had been held earlier, but the only effective
opposition group – the Praja Parishad in Jammu –  boycotted the elections. As a result of  this, 72
out of the 75 members were elected unopposed on the National Conference ticket, and no Praja
Parishad members were elected, including the veteran and widely respected leader Pandit Prem
Nath Dogra.”108

“Shiekh Abdullah’s Government was in the process of  detailed negotiations with the
Government of  India regarding the new constitutional arrangements, covering not only the headship
of  the State but other vital matters such as citizenship, fundamental rights, the Supreme Court,
financial integration, the flag, the powers of  reprieve of  the President and other allied matters.”109

“Evidently the Sheikh’s constitutional negotiating team consisting of  him, Mirza Afzal Beg,
D.P. Dhar and M. A. Shahmiri, his constitutional adviser, had taken rigid positions, because for
the first time I noticed a slight hint of  displeasure in Jawaharlal’s remarks about Sheikh Abdullah.”110

“lnviting an urgent session of  the Assembly, a Bill was passed that a special status be given to
the State. Instead of ‘Governor’, there should be ‘Sadar-e-Riyasat’ and instead of ‘the Chief-
Minister’, there should be ‘the Prime Minister’. The State was to have its own Constitution and its
own flag. No any outsider would be allowed to come into or go out of  the State without a permit.
No law could be imposed on the State without getting it passed in the Jammu-Kashmir-Assembly.
It was all passed in the Parliament by Pandit Nehru. The Praja-Parishad started a mighty agitation
in the State against it, but it was crushed. At last, the Lok-Sabha approved the Bill on 24th July,
1952. The Rajya-Sabha also granted its approval on 19th August 1952.”111

On 15th November 1952 Sri Karan Singh became the Sadar-i-Riyasat of J&K. Before this
Dr. Shyam Prasad Mukerji the President of  Bhartiya Jan Snag had started a powerful agitation on
14th November 1952 against Sheikh Abdullah.

Now again in the words of  Dr. Karan Singh, “Their slogan of  complete integration of  the
State with India was expressed in the rallying cry ‘Ek vidhan, ek nishan, ek pradhan’ (one constitution,
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one flag and one president). This agitation gathered momentum over the next few months, as it
effectively capitalized upon the sense of outrage felt by the Dogras not only at having lost their
predominant position in the State but also in having at one stroke been placed at the mercy of
their arch enemy, Sheikh Abdullah. The Sheikh, for his part, not only made no effort to mollify the
feelings of  the Jammu people but continued with his hostile and aggressive attitude.”112

“The Jammu agitation showed no signs of  abatinf  and, in fact, was taken up by like-minded
parties in Delhi… At about this time Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad, who was Deputy Prime Minister,
and Girdhari Lal Dogra, the Finance Minister and sole representative in the Cabinet from Jammu,
met Jawaharlal in Delhi to discuss the whole situation. Bakshi was very different to the Sheikh,
more pragmatic, a superb organizer and a man with excellent public relations with all sections of
people including many in Jammu. Although closely associated with Sheikh Abdullah and the
National Conference, he never displayed the aggressive anti-Dogra attitudes of  the Sheikh and
M. A. Beg. His whole stance vis-a-vis the Accession was also distinctly more amenable to
strengthening the relationship between the State and the Centre, and less charged with the Kashmiri
Chauvinism so sedulously fostered by Sheikh Abdullah.”113

“The Sheikh’s attitude steadily became more and more intransigent. He made a speech at
Ranbirsinghpura, a border town near Jammu, where he reacted violently against the Jammu
agitation, went on to accuse India of being communal and virtually threatening that the Accession
of the State could not be taken for granted.

 Dr Shyama Prasad Mukherjee, who had defied the ban on his entry to the State, had been
arrested and kept in detention. On 10 June I sent a report to Jawaharlal, who was at that time on a
fairly long visit to London, in which I said: The political situation here in the valley continues to be
extremely fluid. The division within the party is causing considerable tension. The pro-Indian
faction continues to be determined, and claims to be strong and to have a majority both in the
Working Committee and in the Assembly. Frequent meetings of  the Working Committee continue.

I was shocked and astounded to gather from a private meeting with Sheikh Abdullah last
week that he seems to have decided to go back upon the solemn agreements which he has concluded
with India and upon his clear commitments. This cannot be allowed, as it will make our position
absolutely impossible and be a grave blow to our National interests and naturally to our
International position also. I need not mention the grave and widespread repercussions that will
result from such a development. The problem will claim your immediate attention upon your
return for a final and decisive solution.

Soon thereafter came the shocking news of the death of Dr Shyama Prasad Mukherjee in
detention. I was not informed of  his illness or his removal to hospital, and only learnt of  his death
from unofficial sources several hours after his body had been flown out of  Srinagar. The
circumstances in which he died in the custody of the State Government were a cause of grave
resentment and suspicion. Jammu was furious because Dr Mukherjee had been martyred while
fighting for the Praja Parishad cause, and there was open talk that his death had not been from
natural causes. The whole of  India was shocked at, this event, specially the people of  Bengal, who
held Dr Mukherjee in the highest regard.”114

“The Sheikh’s speeches became more and more strident, and it become increasingly clear
that he was seriously working on the idea of some sort of independent status for Kashmir which,
inevitably, would imply a virtual negation of  the Accession to India. Meanwhile, the rift within the
National Conference had come into the open. It was common knowledge that the Sheikh was
favouring the hardliners led by M. A. Beg, while most of  the other senior leaders, including the
two Cabinet Ministers G. L. Dogra and Shamlal Saraf, and D. P. Dhar who was Deputy Minister,
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had rallied behind Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad. It was at about this time that we began to realize
that unless something drastic was done to curb Sheikh Abdullah, the situation would steadily
deteriorate and finally get completely out of hand with grave and incalculable consequences for
the entire country. The Kashmir issue was still a prominent item on the Security Council agenda,
and it would be disastrous if the Sheikh, who had twice been sent to Lake Success as a member of
the Indian delegation, were to do a volte-face while still Prime Minister of  the State.”115

“The Sheikh was still a popular figure in the valley despite the fact that corruption and
maladministration had to some extent eroded his stature. If we gave him an opportunity to take
his case to the streets he would easily arouse acute communal and chauvinistic sentiments among
the Kashmiri masses, which could in turn result in serious and violent disturbances. Anti-national
elements and agents were active in the valley and, if given the chance, would not hesitate to plunge
the State into utter turmoil. Parliament was in session, and anything happening here would at once
have its repercussions on the national scene.

We, therefore, decided that the Sheikh would have to be dismissed. While I was reluctant
that he should be arrested, Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad made it quite clear that he could not
undertake to run the Government if  the Sheikh and Beg were left free to propagate their views.
Dismissing and detaining a sitting Prime Minister was no easy task, as all plans had to be made in
absolute secrecy. The police had to be organized, the Indian Army kept discreetly informed, and
the media handled in an imaginative manner. Luckily, D. P. Dhar was a superb tactician who was
at his best in such situations. In the three days preceding the crisis ‘D.P.’, who was Deputy Home
Minister, had tied up all these details.”116

“The Sheikh was totally unaware of  the developments, and so arrogant in the possession of
power that he could never dream that anyone would dare to challenge him. When the ADC and
the police contingent finally reached Gulmarg it was late at night, and the Sheikh and Begum
Abdullah were fast asleep. With some difficulty and much knocking he was awoken and handed
the letter as well as a warrant of arrest. On reading it he flew into a rage and shouted, ‘Who is the
Sadar-i-Riyasat to dismiss me? I made that chit of  a boy Sadar-i-Riyasat.’ But by then his house
was fully surrounded by the police. He was given two hours to say his namaz and pack, during
which we later learnt he burnt a number of documents that he had with him. This could have been
prevented, but we had given strict instructions to the police that he and the Begum were to be
treated with courtesy and not physically harassed in any way. In the early hours of  9th Aug 1953
they were escorted to a car and driven out of  the valley to the Tara Niwas guest house in Udhampur,
where they were kept in detention. M. A. Beg and several others were also arrested that night in
Srinagar and other parts of  the valley.

Meanwhile, it was my responsibility to see that there was no constitutional gap in the
administration of the State. With the dismissal of Sheikh Abdullah I wrote to Bakshi Ghulam
Mohammad inviting him to meet me and discuss the formation of  the new Government. I ended
the letter by saying that ‘the continuance in office of the new Cabinet will depend upon its securing
a vote of  confidence from the Legislative Assembly during its coming session’. Bakshi came over
and we discussed the situation. I felt that no time should be lost in swearing in the new Government.
We summoned the Chief  Secretary, M. K. Kidwai, who was blissfully unaware of  what was
happening. When he learnt that the Sheikh had been dismissed and arrested he sank down on the
steps holding his head in his hands, and was revived only after he had been plied with a couple of
stiff  whiskies.

In the early hours of 9 August I administered the oath of office to Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad
and G. L. Dogra, so that they would be in a position to deal with the tense situation that would
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inevitably develop as soon as the news of  the dismissal and arrests spread in the valley.”117

“The dramatic developments in Jammu and Kashmir, culminating in my dismissal of  Sheikh
Abdullah and installation of Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad as Prime Minister of the State in his
place, evoked a sharp, almost hysterical reaction in Pakistan. Furious at what they considered to
be a ‘pro-Indian’ coup, they let loose a barrage of  vituperative propaganda against the new regime
headed by Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad. The press and radio, especially the so-called ‘Azad Kashmir
Radio’, ran  extremely provocative and inflammatory anti-Hindu and anti-India broadcasts aimed
at exploiting religious fanaticism and inciting the people of the valley to revolt against the new
government. At the same time their already fairly extensive espionage activities within the State
were stepped up.

In April 1953 Prime Minister Nazimuddin of  Pakistan had been dismissed by the Governor-
General, and Mohammad Ali appointed in his place. At the Commonwealth Prime Ministers’
Conference in London in June he and Jawaharlal Nehru had met and discussed various matters
including Kashmir and, on 25 July, only a few weeks before Sheikh Abdullah’s dismissal, Jawaharlal
had paid a visit to Karachi, where he received a tumultuous welcome. Talks were held in a cordial
atmosphere, with both Prime Ministers saying that although no solution to the Kashmir problem
had been found, they had secured a much better understanding of  each other’s position and that
the next round of talks would be held in Delhi towards the end of August.

As soon as the news of  Sheikh Abdullah’s dismissal broke, the Pakistan government reacted
strongly. Mohammad Ali sent a message to Jawaharlal suggesting an immediate meeting, and
despite the latter’s marked lack of  enthusiasm he finally agreed to bring forward the talks.
Mohammad Ali arrived in Delhi on 16 August and talks began, concluding on the 20th with a joint
communique. This, inter alia, stated:

Both the Prime Ministers were actuated by a firm resolve to settle these problems as early as
possible peacefully and co-operatively to the mutual advantage of  both countries. The Kashmir
dispute was especially discussed at some length. It was their firm opinion that this should be
settled in accordance with the wishes of the people of that State, with a view to promoting their
well-being and causing the least disturbance to the life of the people of the State. The most
feasible method of ascertaining the wishes of the people was by a fair and impartial plebiscite.
Such a plebiscite had been proposed and agreed to some years ago. Progress, however, could not
be made because of  lack of  agreement in regard to certain preliminary issues. The Prime Ministers
agreed that these preliminary issues should be considered by them directly in order to arrive at
agreements in regard to them. These agreements would have to be given effect to and the next
step would be the appointment of  a Plebiscite Administrator. In order to fix some kind of  a
provisional timetable, it was decided that the Plebiscite Administrator should be appointed by
the end of April 1954. Previous to that date, the preliminary issues referred to above should be
decided and action in implementation thereof should be taken.

This news was on the radio that evening, and evoked a sharp reaction from Bakshi. He
dashed off  a highly emotional letter of  resignation.”118

“But after he had talks with Karan Singh, he gave up his idea. Bakshi was an entirely different
sort of person from Abdullah. Despite minimal education – he never completed high school – he
was an effective administrator. He owed this to his tremendous stamina, organizing capacity and
genial public relations. Pragmatic in his approach to problems, and not unduly worried about the
means that he used to achieve his objective, Bakshi, after an initial period of hesitation and even
near-panic, rallied quickly and threw himself heart and soul into the new challenge. His genuine
commitment to India was beyond doubt, and the role that he played in strengthening the national
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interest at that critical juncture must be recorded with gratitude.”119

“At the end of  1954, Sheikh Abdullah’s closest colleague Mirza Afzal Beg and some other
detenus had been released and had restarted a measure of  political activity in the valley, mainly in
Srinagar city and his home district of  Anantnag. Indeed, he founded an opposition group of
about eleven people in the Assembly, but the bulk of  the National Conference members remained
loyal to Bakshi and no real threat to the government was posed.”120

“Early in 1956, on the advice of the Government of India, Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad
decided that Sheikh Abdullah would be released. This naturally caused a good deal of trepidation
among those of us who felt that, despite the useful measures adopted by the Bakshi government
since August 1953 and the welcome steps taken towards strengthening the ties between Jammu
and Kashmir and the rest of India, the political situation was still not stable enough to warrant
taking the risk. The law and order situation could deteriorate rapidly, and as the Constituent
Assembly was still functioning it was even possible that Sheikh Abdullah could win back a sufficient
number of  members to topple the Bakshi regime. I decided to write in detail to Jawaharlal frankly
putting forward these apprehensions. This I did on 11th January 1956, stating, inter alia: ‘It has of
course to be considered how long he can be kept in detention. I support the widely held view that
the proper time to release him, keeping in view the security of the State which is our primary
responsibility, would be only after it is found possible to declare that the Kashmir dispute is
finally closed, or at least until the State Constitution has been completely enacted and the Constituent
Assembly dissolved.’

I sent the letter to Delhi through my ADC, and Jawaharlal Nehru, sent a long reply on that
very day, 11 January 1956. He started by saying: ‘During the last year or more, the question of
Sheikh Abdullah’s release has often been discussed. Obviously it is a difficult question and one has
to balance various factors. So far as I am concerned, my whole mind rebels against the long
detention of any person without trial. I have objected to this so often in the past that naturally I do
not like it. But I realize that sometimes circumstances compel one to take action which is normally
undesirable. In the balance, therefore, I left it to the judgment of  the Jammu and Kashmir
Government to decide what they should do in the matter.’

After several paragraphs he stated: ‘I realize fully the risks involved. But one does not solve
a problem or really avoid risks by running away from them. Therefore, after giving a great deal of
thought to this matter, I have felt that Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad should take the action he has
decided upon. This is as favourable an opportunity as is likely to occur. Of  course we should be
fully prepared. Having got over this difficulty, the future of  the Kashmir problem will be very
much simpler.’

This was the last typed paragraph of  his letter. Thereafter, significantly, he added two
paragraphs in his own handwriting, which were as follows: I would add that the visit of the Soviet
leaders to Kashmir and its effect on the internal and external situation, which has been all to the
good and has influenced many people in the right direction, is a factor to be considered. The
conditions in Pakistan and in ‘Azad’ Kashmir are bad. Sheikh Abdullah may behave very foolishly
but the effect of  his behaviour is likely to be less now and can be dealt with more easily.

All these are speculations and appraisals of a difficult situation which has to be faced now or
later. The question is what the most suitable time will be. It is bad to live in apprehension all the
time. It is better to take the ghost out of  our minds and deal with it.”121

In the end of July 1956, the constituent Assembly had gathered in Kashmir for drafting the
state constitution. “The draft Constitution was in fact introduced in the Constituent Assembly on
10 October 1956, and it met for clause-by-clause discussion on the 22nd. In order to give them an
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opportunity to participate in the debate, all the detained members were released with the exception
of Sheikh Abdullah. They attended the session led by Mirza Afzal Beg, who launched a strong
attack upon the government and questioned the very legality of our accession to India. He also
made intemperate speeches outside the Assembly, virtually exhorting his followers to fight a last-
ditch battle against the passage of the Constitution, even to the extent of physical violence against
prominent government personalities. As a result of  these intemperate attacks Mirza Beg and his
colleagues were again detained. From jail Abdullah wrote a long, letter to G. M. Sadiq, the President
of  the Constituent Assembly, fiercely attacking all that had occurred since his detention in 1953.
At the other end of  the political spectrum the Praja Parishad launched a campaign against the
Constituent Assembly on the grounds that a separate Constitution for the State was not necessary
at all and that the Indian Constitution should apply in toto.

Despite all this thunder from both sides, the Constituent Assembly proceeded with its work
and on 17 November 1956 the members put their signature to the new Constitution, thus marking
a new phase in the chequered history of  Jammu and Kashmir. The Constitution was passed
unanimously by the 68 members present under the Presidentship of  G. M. Sadiq, a veteran and
highly respected National Conference leader. Seven members were under detention, including
Sheikh Abdullah and Mirza Beg. Some provisions came into effect at once, but the bulk were to
take effect from the next Republic Day, 26 January 1957. It was also planned that general elections
in the State would be held that year along with the rest of  the country. For me these developments
were a source of considerable satisfaction, as they marked an important strengthening of the
constitutional, administrative and political ties between the State and the rest of  India.”122

“General elections to the State Legislature were held in the latter half of March 1957.
Unfortunately a trend was set in the valley which remained firmly established for several years to
come. Of  the 43 seats, 35 went uncontested to the National Conference, thus virtually pre-empting
the results in the 75-member Assembly. This was because the nomination papers of  opposition
candidates were in several cases rejected on flimsy grounds. Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad, with all
his administrative ability, was an expert in ‘managing’ elections. In the final result the Praja Parishad
in Jammu led by Pandit Prem Nath Dogra was able to win only five seats, and the rest went to the
National Conference, ensuring another five-year term for the Bakshi Ministry. The pro-Abdullah
forces were kept entirely out of  the Assembly, and did not even contest the elections.”123

“Political development in the State proceeded on two lines. On the one hand, important
measures for bringing Jammu and Kashmir closer to the rest country continued to be taken by the
Bakshi government. The system whereby even Indian citizens needed a permit to enter the State
was abolished from 1st April 1959, which was an important political and psychological step in the
direction of closer integration. A Bill was passed amending the State Constitution, bringing our
High Court judges on a par with those in the rest of  the country, and also extending to the State
the jurisdiction of  the Indian Election Commissioner. I had been unanimously re-elected Sadar-i-
Riyasat for another five-year term towards the end of  1957 and behind the scenes was active in
encouraging Bakshi and his Ministry to move closer to the Centre. Pakistan, of  course, continued
to protest against all such measures.

While constitutional events moved favourably, in the political sphere troubles had begun to
develop. Partly these were due to Bakshi’s authoritarian manner and the widespread corruption
that had grown among his relatives and party functionaries. Bakshi Abdul Rashid, the President
of the National Conference, who had a bad reputation and was operating through well-known
local roughnecks, was a cousin of  his. This group included some other relatives of  Bakshi, and
began to be referred to sarcastically by his opponents as the B.B.C. – Bakshi Brothers Corporation.
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The dominance of this group alienated a more intellectual and ideologically-oriented section of
the National Conference led by G. M. Sadiq, a veteran and widely respected leader. He had been
President of  the Constituent Assembly and later joined Bakshi’s Cabinet, but the two men were
diametrically opposed to each other in almost every way, and over the years Sadiq and his group,
which included Mir Qasim, the Speaker G. R. Renzu and the brilliant D. P. Dhar, drifted away
from Bakshi. This rift finally led to the resignation of  the whole group and their forming the
Democratic National Conference.”124

“A more serious political development had taken place early in 1958 with the release of
Sheikh Abdullah. This had been under consideration for some time, and despite our apprehensions
the decision was ultimately taken by Jawaharlal and implemented by Bakshi. On his release the
Sheikh entered Kashmir valley to a massive welcome, and at once launched into an angry and
powerful tirade against Bakshi and the Government of India. Going back on his previous stand
that the State was an integral part of India, he insisted that the accession was provisional, and that
it could only be settled after the Kashmiri Muslims had exercised their ‘right of  self-determination’.
Despite his undoubted stature and charisma among the Kashmiri masses, Sheikh Abdullah was
never able to outgrow his Kashminyat and become a truly national leader.

After his release he launched a virtual crusade against Bakshi’s National Conference. From
the very beginning of his career he had openly used the Hazratbal Shrine in Srinagar as the venue
of  his political speeches after the Juma Namaz, the Friday prayers. It is really quite extraordinary
how this blatant politicization of a holy shrine became accepted as part of life in Kashmir, whereas
if any Hindu were to make a speech within the premises of a temple he would at once be dubbed
communal and probably arrested on the spot. It was for Hazratbal that Sheikh Abdullah reserved
his sharpest verbal barrages, and for three months he was active in whipping up political and
religious-oriented mass hysteria against the Bakshi regime in particular and India in general. It was
clear that he had decided to utilize the Plebiscite Front, earlier established by his chief lieutenant
Mirza Afzal Beg, as his main political vehicle for capturing power. This was undoubtedly an anti-
India organization, and Sheikh Abdullah’s release gave it a strong shot in the arm. The whole
valley was disturbed and there were frequent clashes between the Plebiscite Front and the National
Conference workers. Almost all the mosques were used to whip up feelings against ‘Hindu’ India,
and Abdullah began touring the valley extensively.

The annual ‘Durbar Move’ of  the State capital from Jammu to Srinagar was due early in May,
and it was decided to give Abdullah full freedom but to watch his activities and those of his
followers carefully. For my part I was clear from the beginning that he would not reconcile himself
to the post-1953 developments, but Jawaharlal and his advisers felt that he should be given a fair
chance to adjust to the new realities. In the event, my analysis proved correct. After three months
it was decided that his activities were compromising the national interest, and he was again taken
into custody under the Preventive Detention Act on 29 April, 1958. Thus his return to office was
in effect postponed for two decades, by which time the whole face of  the subcontinent had changed
with the break-up of  Pakistan in 1971.”125

“With Sheikh Abdullah back in detention, it had been decided after prolonged consideration
and legal consultation to prosecute him and some of his colleagues on the ground that they had
received illegal aid from Pakistan for anti-national activities in the State, both through individuals
as well as the Plebiscite Front.

The rift between the ruling National Conference and the breakaway Democratic National
Conference was also bridged mainly at the initiative of  Jawaharlal Nehru and the intervention of
Indira Gandhi. At the end of  November the talks between Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad and G.
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M. Sadiq led to a rapprochement whereby the Democratic National Conference was wound up,
and the Cabinet expanded to include Sadiq himself  and three of  his colleagues, G. L. Dogra, Mir
Qasim and D. P. Dhar. This was a welcome development, as the rift within pro-Indian Kashmiri
ranks was not in the broader national interest. However, despite the political solution there never
really was a meeting of  minds, and the differences between the two groups were to surface again
in the future. A small rump of  the Democratic National Conference continued to carry the name,
led by Ram Peara Saraf  and Krishen Dev Sethi, who were extreme leftists and developed links
with the CPI (ML).

By now the Chinese moves in Ladakh had become a matter of national concern. They flowed
from the Tibet situation, and it was amazing that despite their move into the outlying areas of
Ladakh we were so slow to react. It is true that the areas involved are among the most inhospitable
in the world, with no population and hardly any vegetation. Nonetheless, they were legally part of
my father’s State and thus of  India after he signed the Instrument of  Accession. Once again a
major weakness of our foreign and military policy was exposed, and the northern frontier became
a sort of Achilles’ heel. Early in 1961 there were a series of meetings between Indian and Chinese
officials on the boundary question, the report of which was published in March and debated at
length in Parliament and the press. Clearly, the whole of  the Indo-Chinese border had become a
matter of  dispute, not only in Ladakh but in the eastern sector also. Unfortunately, Jawaharlal fell
between two stools; he was neither able to clinch a compromise give-and-take package, which
would certainly have been attacked but which his immense prestige could have carried through,
nor was he able to build up enough military strength on the northern borders to actually enforce
our legal claim. The confrontation that developed between India and China was a tragedy, pitting
the two most populous nations of the world with the oldest continuing cultures against each
other. On the one hand was Jawaharlal Nehru, who was committed to Panchsheel – five principles
based on the Buddhist maxims of  love and compassion. On the other was Mao Tse-tung, who
was committed to the Marxist-Leninist doctrine that power flows from the barrel of  a gun.”126

“The campaign for elections in Jammu and Kashmir started in the end of  1961. the National
Conference was supported by the Congress, and Jawaharlal paid a flying visit to Jammu to campaign
for their candidates. But a curious incident took place which caused considerable embarrassment
to Bakshi and his party. The Praja Parishad discovered that the ballot boxes could be opened
easily without disturbing any of the seals or locks upon them. Such boxes were brought to my
residence and the defect demonstrated in my presence. A short tap at a critical place would cause
the lid to spring open miraculously, and this was widely reported in the national press. I immediately
wrote to Bakshi and also contacted the then Election Commissioner, K. V. K. Sundaram. He flew
to Jammu the next day and had a series of  meetings with Bakshi, opposition leaders and local
election officials. Thereafter he announced certain measures designed to make the boxes relatively
more secure, such as pasting strips of paper outside each box and sealing them in cloth. However,
the incident brought the whole electoral process under a cloud, and when polling in the Jammu
region was held on 24 February  1962 and the National Conference won 26 of  the 29 seats, the
margin obviously did not reflect the mood of  the people. In the valley, 34 National Conference
nominees were elected unopposed as the papers of all opposition candidates were rejected, generally
on flimsy grounds. In the result, while Bakshi won as many as 70 of  the 75 seats in the new Assembly,
the whole affair considerably damaged the credibility of  the ruling party in the State.

In those days members of  Parliament from Jammu and Kashmir were not directly elected,
but were nominated by the State Legislature, one of the less attractive aspects of the ‘special
position’ of  the State. Six undistinguished National Conference men were so nominated to represent
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the State in the new Lok Sabha. The State Assembly was dissolved and Bakshi was again unanimously
elected leader of  the National Conference parliamentary party.  I called upon him to form a new
government, and a nine-member Cabinet headed by him and including G. M. Sadiq, Mir Qasim
and others was sworn in by me.”127

“In August 1963 Jawaharlal Nehru sponsored a major political move that came to be known,
quite erroneously, as the ‘Kamaraj Plan’.

The Congress did not at that time exist in Jammu and Kashmir, though the ruling National
Conference was closely  allied with it, and we assumed that the plan would not apply to the State.
Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad went to Delhi soon after the plan was announced and said at the
AICC meeting that, though strictly speaking he was not a Congressman, he would also fall in line
and submit his resignation. Even then we assumed that it was simply a grand gesture that would
not be taken seriously. When the news came on the evening of  24 August 1963 that the resignation
of  six Central Ministers and six Chief  Ministers, including that of  Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad,
had been accepted, we were all stunned. Bakshi told me later that he had pressed his resignation
because he was the only Muslim involved, and as he had played an important role in the discussions
on the Kamaraj Plan he felt that his resignation would strengthen the Prime Minister’s hands.

After this two trends developed among politically active groups in the State. On the one
hand, the ruling National Conference, under its General Secretary, Bakshi Abdul Rashid, launched
a widespread campaign of  processions, demonstrations and resolutions protesting against the
resignation and demanding that Jawaharlal and Bakshi should reconsider the decision. Several
deputations met me urging that I intervene on the plea that Bakshi’s departure would have disastrous
political repercussions. On the other hand, some opposition groups, including the pro-Pakistan
Political Conference, took the opposite view and urged that the resignation should stand.
Significantly they took out processions raising pro-India slogans, and some of  their leaders sought
to assure me that although they had once been pro-Pakistani they had now changed their views
and were staunchly pro-Indian. The Praja Parishad in Jammu took the stand that it was not interested
in personalities but hoped that all distinctions between Jammu and Kashmir and other States
should be abolished.

The pro-Sadiq group in the National Conference was delighted with the resignation, but
maintained a low profile as the parliamentary and organizational wings of the party were both
firmly under the control of  the two Bakshis. Bakshi did say to me that in his view G. M. Sadiq was
the best person to succeed him, but either this was simply a facade or he was in fact not able to
control his headstrong cousin Abdul Rashid whose strong-arm methods had over the years brought
his regime into disrepute.”128

“The National Conference Working Committee and legislative party held several meetings,
the air was thick with rumours, and the State administration came virtually to a standstill. Clearly
the ruling clique was not prepared to give up political power and all that went with it, and Bakshi
Rashid began calling the tune. In my view Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad had resigned in a genuine
mood of idealism – even his bitter opponents would concede that he did have some rare human
qualities – but on his return to Srinagar his cohorts virtually pressurized him into either withdrawing
his resignation, which he resolutely refused to do, or electing some pliable figure-head as leader
who would in effect carry out the dictates of Abdul Rashid and his henchmen. In this they were
joined by his second wife, Khurshed, whom Bakshi had quietly married recently. Rashid himself
was far too unpopular with the general public and with Delhi to risk seeking election himself, but
clearly he was not prepared to tolerate Sadiq.

Jawaharlal announced at a press conference early in October 1963 that Bakshi favoured the
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election of  G. M. Sadiq as his successor. However, Bakshi was simply not willing or able to carry
the party with him. He flew to Delhi on 9 October,1963 to attend a meeting of the Congress
Working Committee, and also had two meetings with the Prime Minister in which he indicated his
inability to get Sadiq elected. On the loth he returned to Srinagar, and a meeting of the National
Conference Parliamentary Party was held that afternoon. Of  the 10 Oct 1963 members in both
the houses, 86 were present because Sadiq and his colleagues did not attend. Bakshi proposed the
name of Khwaja Shamsuddin, Revenue Minister in the outgoing Cabinet, as leader, and this was
seconded by Bakshi Rashid. Shamsuddin was elected unanimously, and in his acceptance speech
he said that his greatest ambition was to follow in the footsteps of Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad,
and added that the day Bakshi agreed to return as leader of the party would be the happiest day
in his life.”129

“A few days before he relinquished office he sent me a memorandum dated 3 October 1963
in which he informed me that he had made two important political announcements during a
debate in the Legislative Council, both of which we had been favouring for a long time. He
wrote;

‘As this was to be the last session of  the Legislative Council to be attended by me as Prime
Minister of the State I made an announcement of the following policy directives for implementation
by the successor Government:

(a) that the designation of the Head of the State (Sadar-i-Riyasat) and that of the Head of
the Government (Prime Minister) should be changed to ‘Governor’ and the ‘Chief Minister’
respectively, as in other States of  the country; and

(b) that there should be direct elections to the Parliament instead of  the present system of
nominations – of  course after the present Emergency is over.’

The changes he proposed would remedy two glaring anomalies ; it was patently absurd to
have two Prime Ministers in the same country, and, as for the office of  Sadar-i-Riyasat, nothing
would please me more than being the first and last person to hold that office. Despite all the
obloquy heaped on Bakshi later, an occupational hazard in the grim and pitiless political processes,
his very real national contribution should always be remembered with gratitude.

His successor Shamsuddin was a much-less substantial figure. He found himself suddenly
catapulted into the Prime Ministership of the State, an office for which he was politically and
psychologically quite unprepared. Despite some interesting though outlandish ideas about moral
correction camps for corrupt officials, he never really found his feet, and within four short months
he was swept away in the aftermath of  the next crisis that confronted us. Whatever else may be
said about being Head of  State, there was never a dull moment.”130

“Soon after the Shamsuddin Ministry took office, the tempo of political activity in the State,
inhibited during the Bakshi decade, began to intensify. The Praja Parishad, led by Pandit Prem
Nath Dogra, was always closely linked with the late Dr Shyama Prasad Mukheiji and the Bharatiya
Jana Sangh, and it decided to formally merge with that party. Thus, for the first time an all-India
party would be represented in the State Assembly. The State unit of  the Praja Socialist Party was
led by Balraj Puri, who met me to discuss the political situation, as did Shan Qureshi, who led a
new party called the Jammu and Kashmir National Congress. Both complained that Opposition
parties in the State were not being given facilities to function in a democratic manner.”131

“On 28th November, 1963, the theft of ‘Mo-e-Mubaraq’ (the Hair of Hazarat Mohammed
Sahib) was systematically staged. A ‘Bundh’ was declared in entire Jammu-Kashmir. Devastating
fires and systematic destruction of  temples started all over the State. There was disturbance and
violence soon spread to whole of  India,. Pakistan and Bangaldesh. Hindus were killed and temples
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demolished. On 3rd January, 1964, somebody put the ‘Mo-e-Mubaraq’ again in the Hazara-Bal-
Maqbara. But this did not satisfy the agitations.”132

Again in the words of  Dr. Karan Singh, “That afternoon the Action Committee held a public
meeting in Srinagar and raised five demands: that the relic should be identified by a panel of
people known for their integrity and fearlessness; that it should be returned as early as possible to
the Hazratbal shrine under the legal custody of responsible officials; that the investigation of the
case should be taken over in its entirety by the Government of India; that the case against the
culprits should be tried by a High Court Judge from outside the State; and that those arrested on
the 28th evening in connection with the public demonstration should be released.”133

G. M Sadiq wrote a long letter to the Prime Minister on 15 January 1964; in it he alleged that
Bakshi and his supporters had done their utmost to communalize the situation and encourage the
use of  force against the demonstrators, which would have resulted in disaster.

Here are the text of  G.M. Sadiq’s very important and detailed letter on Kashmir issue.
…. One of the beliefs which has been commonly entertained in the past is that the influence

of  Pakistan on the Kashmir Muslims is fairly wide and firmly rooted. From this belief  has stemmed
a primordial fear of the people. Based on this fear, policies have developed and influenced every
sphere of  our life. . . . The rule of  law was thrown overboard and all executive agencies as well as
the judiciary were bent to the service of  a clique in the National Conference. Corruption in all
branches of administration and political life was considered to be something inevitable in this
situation. ... In this the Bakshi family held a place of  significance, absolute prominence and power.
From all this a myth was born that the National Conference is a sturdy organization of the people
headed by two strong men, the twins of  the Bakshi family. During the last ten fateful days the
people of Kashmir, every man, woman and child irrespective of religion or party affiliations has
given a lie to these assumptions. When the whole population of  the State was on the move, these
elements of  the National Conference who had harmed the interests of  the people for their personal
benefits were hiding in their rat holes.

….  The other noteworthy feature of the situation was the heart-wanning scenes of communal
amity; and for the first time in the history of the State the presence of complete unity in its
geographical constituents. The Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims mingled together and the blood of
their common ancestors flowed in their veins, and tears came into my eyes when I heard their full
throated cries of  Har Har Mahadev, Allah-o-Akbar and Sat-Siri-Akal. This was the greatest moment
of  glory in their history. In this demonstration of  civilized behaviour who would not be proud to
be a Kashmiri. In forgoing this unity between the people of  Jammu and of  Kashmir the credit
goes to the saner sections of  the National Conference in ‘Jammu and more prominently to Pandit
P. N. Dogra. He along with others successfully combated the rumours of  communal riots in
Kashmir assiduously spread by the pro-Bakshi sections of  the National Conference in Janimu.

….We have been too often led to believe that anything that smacked of  the Hindu world
injured the sentiments of the Muslims here. Therefore, we have been asked to prefer and tolerate
a Muslim politician or a Muslim civil servant even though he be corrupt and tyrannous. ... Why is
it that Dr Karan Singh, a scion of  the Dogra Dynasty, was mentioned with the deepest affection
and respect in the public meetings attended by lacs of  people? Why is it that Sheikh Sahib’s son
and many other speakers from public platform demanded and continue to demand the rule of
Sadar-i-Riyasat in preference to the rule of  the ‘Muslim’ Bakshi? The people of  Kashmir have
torn to pieces shibboleths in which, alas, the Government of  India has been led to place its faith
by interested and self-seeking individuals for many years in the past.

…. Another lesson which we must boldly draw from the situation is that the emergence of the
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Congress in the State as a prelude to closer political relations between Kashmir and the rest of the
country is a matter of  historical necessity. National Conference no doubt was a powerful
organization with a glowing past. It is the traditions fostered by this which are responsible for the
sanity and goodness of our people. But that National Conference is dead. What we are trying
toido now is to worship a stinking carcass.*

Now again we quote in the words of Dr Karan Singh, “In my detailed political assessment to
Jawaharlal I laid stress on this aspect, and urged that, while the National Conference should now
pass into the pages of  history, a bold political move should be made by launching the Indian
National Congress with the Sadiq group plus a broad spectrum of  politically aware and enlightened
sections of the State. This could be done either by instituting an interregnum of Sadar-i-Rvyasats
rule or by persuading Shamsuddin to resign.

It was at this stage that Lal Bahadur Shastri was entrusted by the Prime Minister with the task
of sorting out the political problems in the State. The first question that had to be faced was the
thorny matter of  verifying the authenticity of  the relic. Pakistani propaganda apart, the strange
circumstances of its disappearance and recovery had caused grave misgivings in the minds of the
people, which had to be allayed if  normalcy was to be restored. I went to Delhi again and had
prolonged discussions with Lal Bahadur. He flew up to Srinagar on 30 January 1964 on a three-
day visit during which, with his characteristic patience and strong commonsense, he worked out a
mutually acceptable formula for identification of  the holy relic by Muslim divines before the
public deedar fixed on the 21st day of  Ramzan, corresponding to 6 February, despite B. N.
Mullick’s stiff  opposition to the whole idea. The identification was held under dramatic
circumstances by a band of Muslim divines led by the saintly octogenarian, Miraq Shah, whose
integrity was beyond dispute. In a packed hall in the presence of Lal Bahadur, the sage slowly
raised the crystal tube to the light. For a long moment he peered at the tiny hair suspended within
it, while everyone in the hall held his breath. Then in a firm voice he announced, ‘Al Haq’ (‘it is
real’). Kashmir had literally been saved by a hair’s breadth.

The next step was somehow to ease Shamsuddin out of office and install Sadiq in his place.
Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad, after remaining virtually underground during those turbulent days,
suddenly became vociferous in supporting the Shamsuddin government and threatening dire
political consequences if he was dismissed. Meanwhile, the Home Minister, Gulzarilal Nanda,
announced that the three persons connected with the theft of the holy relic were Abdul Rahim
Bandey, Abdul Rashid and Kabir Butt, of  which the first was a Mutwalli or priest of  the shrine. He
also announced that a judge from outside the State would try the case. In Jammu, the Praja Parishad
and other opposition parties had made elaborate arrangements to observe a complete strike on
19 February to express their lack of  confidence in the government, but I was able to persuade
them to postpone their protest because of  Lal Bahadur’s impending visit. He came on the 20th
and spent three days in Jammu during which he had discussions with political leaders of  all
persuasions.

It is significant that, although Gulzarilal Nanda was Home Minister, it was Lal Bahadur to
whom Jawaharlal entrusted the delicate political task of  tackling Jammu and Kashmir. Indeed,
after his illness Jawaharlal had come to depend increasingly upon Lal Bahadur, and had recalled
him to the Cabinet as Minister without Portfolio. Gulzarilal was a devout and well-meaning person,
but as an administrator he was ineffectual and he also lacked Lal Bahadur’s grass-roots support in
the Congress Party. This fact was to become clear later that year.

*Source. Karan Singh a biography.
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Lal Bahadur persuaded the National Conference to hold a meeting to elect a new leader on
the 28th. Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad left for Delhi immediately after Lal Bahadur, and had a
meeting with Jawaharlal at which he was told in no uncertain terms that he must co-operate in the
change of leadership or face the consequences. He returned to Jammu on the 26th, and on the 28th

morning the National Conference Parliamentary Party met. Bakshi proposed the name of  G. M.
Sadiq who was unanimously elected leader, following which Shamsuddin tendered his resignation.
I called upon Sadiq to form a new government, and that evening administered the oath of  office
to a four-man Cabinet led by him and including Mir Qasim, D. P. Dhar and Trilochan Dutta. Lal
Bahadur was present at the swearing-in ceremony. Thus, after a stint of  slightly over four months,
the ill-starred Shamsuddin Ministry passed into oblivion. It had never really been a viable political
entity, because it was manipulated from outside by the Bakshis. Shamsuddin in fact was a rather
pitiable figure. With the advent of  Sadiq the reins of  office passed into firm hands. A man of
integrity and political stature, Sadiq was inducted at a crucial juncture. This was just as well,
because within eighteen months the next major crisis was upon us.”134

“The traumatic episode of  the holy relic forced Jawaharlal to reconsider the whole structure
of  his Kashmir policy. He had always been unhappy about Sheikh Abdullah having to be detained,
and with Sadiq in the saddle he felt that the time had come to make a move towards Sheikh
Abdullah, now that his bete noire, Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad, was no longer in power. Abdullah,
understandably, was bitter to the core as far as Bakshi was concerned, and in fact carried this
antipathy even beyond the grave by refusing to let Bakshi be buried near the Jama Masjid. As long
as Bakshi was in power, a rapprochement with Abdullah was not really possible, and the one
attempt made when releasing him from detention did not last more than a few months. Thereafter
an elaborate case was made out against Sheikh Abdullah called the Kashmir conspiracy case
which went on for several years.

Sadiq’s policy of  ‘liberalization’ also involved, as a logical corollary, a change in the
government’s attitude vis-a-vis Abdullah. Quite soon after he assumed office, he had detailed
consultations with the Prime Minister as a result of which there was a major policy shift and a
decision taken to withdraw the conspiracy case against Abdullah, Afzal Beg and others and to
release them unconditionally. An application for withdrawal was made on 8 April 1964 before the
court of the Additional Sessions Judge who was hearing the case, and Sheikh Abdullah and his
colleagues were released the same day. Describing Sadiq as ‘an old comrade’ in his press conference
the next morning, Abdullah said that, while it was the people of  Jammu and Kashmir who had to
decide their future, he had no ready-made solution for the Kashmir problem. He did, however,
say that he was definitely against the division of  the State.”135

“Pakistan of  course was jubilant at Abdullah’s release, though the jubilation was not unqualified
because they knew him well enough to realize that he was far too significant a political personality
to act as anyone’s pawn. Bhutto invited him to meet President Ayub, and when questioned about
this at his press conference Abdullah said, ‘Let us wait and watch. This is a matter between the two
Governments [India and Pakistan.]. This may arise when I meet Nehru.’ After touring the Muslim-
majority Doda district ofJammu, Abdullah entered the valley on 17 April and received a tumultuous
welcome from Anantnag all the way to Srinagar and, indeed, wherever else he went in Kashmir.
There was never any doubt that he was the most popular and charismatic Kashmiri leader. His
speeches, however, were ambiguous. While on the positive side he laid great stress on the
maintenance of  communal harmony and urged the Kashmiri Muslims to safeguard the life and
property of  non-Muslims, as far as the political angle was concerned it did not seem that he had
appreciated the changes in the situation since 1953. He refused to accept that the accession of the
State to India was permanent and final, he came out openly in favour of  the Plebiscite Front
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which had been founded by his main lieutenant Afzal Beg, and he seemed to equate India and
Pakistan by reiterating that a solution ‘of  the Kashmir dispute should be found which is acceptable
to all three parties’. His tour and speeches created a tremendous impact in the valley.

In Jammu, of  course, they had the reverse reaction. Jammu had given Abdullah a warm and
generous reception after his release in the hope that he would be encouraged to accept the new
realities. His stance caused considerable dismay in Jammu, even among his small band of  supporters.
Once again, the mutually contradictory forces built into the structure of  Jammu and Kashmir
became obvious. What was manna in Kashmir was anathema in Jammu, and vice versa. This
ambiguity virtually ensured political instability in the State, which continues down to the present
day. Sadiq and his colleagues faced a difficult situation with equanimity. Sadiq himself  unequivocally
reiterated the permanence of  accession, rejected Abdullah’s stand regarding ‘self-determination’
and reaffirmed that law and order in the State would be maintained. The role of  Bakshi Ghulam
Mohammad was ambiguous, to say the least. He met Abdullah, and our reports were that he tried
to convince him that he would have released him much earlier had it not been for the intervention
of the Government of India. He met him at Mujahid Manzil, the old National Conference
headquarters in Srinagar, ostensibly to discuss affairs relating to the Muslim Auqaf  Trust. When
he and his colleagues emerged they were showered with abuse and stones by the large crowd that
had gathered outside during the meeting.

The whole political situation in effect had become destabilized, but this was part of the
calculated risk that had been taken in releasing Abdullah, what Dr Radhakrishnan had called ‘an
act of faith’. It was clear to me that either Sadiq and his group had to capture full control of the
National Conference, or they must start a new party. A situation in which the masses were with
Abdullah, the party machine with Bakshi and the government with Sadiq was clearly untenable.
The other political group in the valley – the Action Committee led by Maulana Masoodi, the
Political Conference led by Mohiuddin Quarra and the elements led by Maulvi Farouq – were
also overshadowed by Abdullah, though they retained their separate entities.”136

“At the end of  April 1964 Sheikh had a prolonged meeting with Prime Minister as well as a
number of  Cabinet Ministers and other political leaders, including Jayaprakash Narayan, who had
always been friendly and favourably disposed to him. In fact, Abdullah and Jayaprakash both
called on me separately in Delhi. Abdullah succeeded in persuading Jawaharlal to let him have one
more try at building a bridge between India and Pakistan. Jawaharlal was no doubt disturbed at
the growing rift between the two countries, and his thinking had obviously been influenced by the
ill-fated border war with China. Also, the USA and Britain had kept up their strong pressure on
him to come to some sort of  an agreement with Pakistan, and perhaps he saw in Sheikh Abdullah
a person who might possibly achieve this and also relieve India of the constant pressure vis-a-vis
Kashmir.

I flew to Srinagar on 11 May1964. On the 12th Sheikh Abdullah issued a statement in which
he mentioned his various meetings and discussions, reiterated the importance of  India and Pakistan
coming to an agreement over Kashmir, and announced that he was visiting Pakistan shortly to
have discussions with President Ayub Khan and other leaders there. Jawaharlal also made
statements in Parliament and at the AICC supporting these moves. Speaking at the AICC he said:

Sheikh Abdullah is wedded to the principles of secularism, and does not want anything to be
done to vitiate these in any way. He does not believe in the two-nation theory which was the basis
of  formation of  Pakistan. Nevertheless, he hopes that it should be possible for India, holding on
to her principles, to live in peace and friendship with Pakistan and thus incidentally to put an end
to the question of  Kashmir. I cannot say if  we shall succeed in this, but it is clear that unless we
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succeed India will carry the burden of  a continuing conflict with Pakistan with all that this implies.
I hope Pakistan will get rid of  its hatred and fear of  India. She has nothing to fear from India,
unless she herself attacks India. I hope that it may be possible for the two countries to develop
closer and more intimate relations to the advantage of both. If Sheikh Abdullah can help in
bringing this about, he will have done a great service to both the countries. We are prepared to
help him in this attempt, but in doing so we must adhere to our principles as well as our basic
attitude in regard to Kashmir.

This marked a dramatic change in Jawaharlal’s policy vis-a-vis Kashmir. Only a few weeks
earlier Sheikh Abdullah was in the dock, being accused of conspiring with a foreign power to
overthrow the lawfully established government of  the State. To put it bluntly, he was being tried
for treason. Now, with the blessings of  the Prime Minister, he was embarking on a visit to Pakistan
with a view to finding a mutually acceptable agreement over the State of  Jammu and Kashmir.
This curious dichotomy well illustrates the basic ambivalence that has characterized our approach
ever since 1947.”137

“Abdullah returned to Srinagar from Delhi on 13 May and addressed a public meeting that
afternoon. His tone was more balanced and moderate than in his earlier speeches. He reiterated
the importance of  safeguarding the interests of  the minorities both in India and Pakistan, and
counselled patience while negotiations were in progress. His emphasis shifted from ‘self-
determination’ to Indo-Pakistan reconciliation, and he announced that he would leave for Delhi
on 21 May en route to Pakistan. He reached Pakistan on the 25th to a tumultuous welcome, had
talks with President Ayub Khan and Bhutto that day and the next. On 27 May he reached
Muzaffarabad, the capital of  what Pakistan called ‘Azad Kashmir’ and what India has consistently
termed ‘Pakistan-occupied Kashmir’. What the outcome of  his visit would have been is something
that must for ever remain a matter of speculation, because on 27 May an event occurred that
radically changed the whole situation.”138

On 27th May 1964 Pt. Nehru died and when Sheikh Abdullah got this message, he rushed
back to Delhi. Meanwhile, moves for conversion of the National conference in the Congress also
progressed and on 26th Jan 1965 the Indian National Congress was formally launched in the State.

On 6th Feb 1965 Sheikh Abdulla along with his family went to Haj. Now again in the words
of  Dr. Karan Singh, “He met Premier Chou En-lai and accepted an invitation to visit that country.
There was an outcry in the press and in Parliament, and finally the Minister for External Affairs
announced that all endorsements on the passports of Abdullah and his party had been cancelled
except those necessary for the purpose of Haj. This gave rise to acute speculation as to what his
further moves would be. Would he return to face the consequences of  his actions or would he
continue to operate from abroad? Knowing him, I felt sure he would return. Whether one agreed
with his politics or not, there was no doubt that he was a man of  courage and determination. It
was not for nothing that he had come to be known as the Lion of  Kashmir.

In the event, Sheikh Abdullah, the Begum and Mirza Afzal Beg returned to India on 8 May
1965 , were taken into custody by the Government of India and flown to Ootacamund in south
India where they were ordered to remain within municipal limits. So, for the third time since 1947,
Abdullah found himself under detention. His two main failings were his unwillingness to accept
that Jammu and Kashmir would have to continue as a part of  India like other States, even though
it may enjoy a somewhat special status in some matters, and also his inability to come to grips with
the tri-regional character of  the State in which the aspirations of  the people of  Jammu and Ladakh
were often contradictory to those of  the valley.”139

In April 1965, Pakistan again attacked India and on 22nd Sep 1965 Pakistan was defeated and
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by the help of  Soviet Union India’s Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri and Pakistan’s President
Ayub Khan singed the Tashkent agreement.

In 1968 Shiekh Abdullaha was again set free from the jail. In 1971, Pakistan again had war
with India. “The defeat of  Pakistan in the war the emerangnce of  East Pakistan (Banglsadesh)
seemed to ring the death knell of the two-nation theory on which India had been partitioned. This
weakened the pro-Pakistan forces in the Valley considerably. Meanwhile in 1972 India and Pakistan
signed the Shimla Agreement which effectively superseded the U.N. role in Kashmir. Pakistan
agreed to the Indian demand that both countries will not resort to force or threaten to use force
in Kashmir and settle the issue bilaterally. In other words, foreign interference, mediation or
arbitration was to be precluded. The 1949 cease-fire line in Jammu and Kashmir was redrawn into
a new Line of  Control which meant that the U.N. observers posted along the previous line became
redundant.

In March 1972, Sheikh Abdullah reiterated the finality of  the State’s accession to India. In
November 1974 he signed an accord with Prime Minister Indira Gandhi which basically signaled
his acceptance of  the existing political realities. When he resumed power as Chief  Minister in
February 1975 he was welcomed tumultuously back in the State. He now revived the National
Conference Party and won a massive mandate in the elections held in 1977.”140

“According to this accord, he and the National Conference gave up the demand for plebiscite
in Kashmir in return for the center’s assurance that the special status of  Kashmir would not be
abrogated. After to above referred accord, at the initiative of Indira Gandhi, as the leader of the
National Conference Abdullah formed the government in Kashmir with the support of  the
Congress form outside. He remained the Chief  Minister till his death in September 1982. Thereafter,
his son, Farooq Abdullah, became the Chief  Minister. In the elections for the Assembly, held in
June 1983, the National Conference got absolute majority and Farooq Abdullah formed the
government as the leader of  the National Conference. In July 1984, G.M. Shah, Farooq’s brother-
in-law, engineered a defection in the National Conference. Thereafter, at the behest of  Indira
Gandhi, Governor Jagmohan dismissed Farooq from chief  minister ship without giving him a
chance to prove his strength in the floor of  the Assembly, and made G.M. Shah Chief  Minister.
Shah commanded neither majority support on the Assembly nor public support. He failed to
manage the affairs of  the state. Pro-Pakistani elements became powerful during the Shah regime.
He failed to check communal attacks on the Kashmiri pundits. In March 1986, the Shah government
was dismissed and President’s rule was proclaimed. Elections were held for the Assembly early in
1987. Before this election, Rajiv Gandhi entered into an alliance with Farooq Abdullah. Farooq
won the election and formed the government. But by that time the pro-Pakistani secessionist
groups had become uncontrollable. They resorted to violence and armed insurgency with active
support from Pakistan. Thereafter, murder, kidnapping, and armed attacks on police, army men,
government officials and political opponents became the order of  the day. With a view to checking
this terrorism through the efforts of  central government. Prime Minister V.P. Singh dismissed
Farooq Abdullah’s government. But Farooq returned to power by winning elections in 1996.”141

From 1996 to 2003, Dr. Frooqh Abdullaha remained as the Chief  Minister of  Jammu and Kashmir
and after that Mufti  Mohammed Sayeed became the Chief  Minister.

In December 1999, some hijackers, alleged to be Pakistanis, hijacked the Kathmandu-New
Delhi Indian Airlines plane to Kandahar and demanded the release of  some terrorists. At the
intervention of  Taliban authorities of  Afghanistan, the hijackers released the hostages in lieu of
the release of  three hardcore terrorists. In May 1999 Pakistan intensified artillery shelling of  the
Kargil sector. Meanwhile, the Indian army discovered that militants had infiltrated the Indian
zone from the Pakistan side and had established positions within and west of  the Kargil area.
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Intense fighting ensued between the infiltrators and the Indian army that lasted for more than two
months. The Indian army managed to reclaim most of  the area on the India side of  the line of
control that had been occupied by the infiltrators. Hostilities finally ended when the infiltrators
withdrew in 2000. Today, Kashmir has become a battleground where proxy war between India
and Pakistan continues. The solution of  Kashmir problem therefore depends on the normalisation
of  relation between India and Pakistan.

vi. The Exodus of Kashmiri Pundits from Kashmir
“Terrorist violence in Kashmir has threatened the unity of  India and the very survival of  the

Kashmir; Hindu minority. During 1989-90, terrorist killings were accompanied by rape, torture
and atrocities unheard of  in the annals of  human history. Around 24,000 orchards of  Hindus
were grabbed by the Muslims; 400,000 Kashmiri Hindus had to flee to save their lives and the
honour of  their womenfolk. They migrated primarily to Jammu and Delhi, during the dark hours
of  the night without any of  their belongings. Thus Kashmiri Pandits became refugees in their own
country.

The exodus of the Hindus from Kashmir was followed by widespread depredation of their
places of  worship. The then Minister of  State for Home, Government of  India, stated in Parliament
on March 12, 1993, that 28 temples and Hindus shrines were demolished and desecrated in Kashmir
during the year 1989 to 1991, while the actual number of the temples demolished and damaged
was much larger. Around 68 temples and Hindu shrines located in remote villages were burnt and
demolished or damaged, about which reports were never collected by the state government.”142

The idea was to start a *proxy war in Jammu & Kashmir with the help of  the Taliban after the
success of  the Taliban in Afghanistan. Pakistani army was to be fully involved.

“Thousands of Kashmiri-young men were enrolled and taken to the terrorist-training-camps
established in Pak-Occupied-Kashmir (PoK). Their training started in those camps. On the other
hand, in order to divert the attention of  the Indian army, small incidents were plotted along the
borders of  Punch-Rajouri-Sector. A number of  Kashmiri-organisation were came up within a
year. After training, they were sent to India across the border providing them with A.K.47, R.D.X.
and other arms-and ammunitions. This time, hired terrorists from the Muslim countries were
involved in the Kashmir Valley. They fostered religious fanaticism in the mass of  Kashmiri muslims.

On 13th September, 1989, first of  all, the State-President of  the Bhartiya Jan Sangh - Shri
Tika Ram Tipalu, who was a famous lawyer, was murdered. The killing of all the non-muslims
started. Hatred against the Hindus was infused in the minds of  the Muslims. Provocative speeches
were delivered in the mosques . The murdering of the prominent Hindu political workers in the
Kashmir-valley started everyday. Shri Santosh Thakur, Shri Mohan Lal, Shri Divan Chand Gupta,
Shri Bhishan Singh, Shri Satish Bhandari, Shri Sunil Kaul, Shri Vinod Chaddha etc, were among
hundres of  political workers killed. Yet in the face of  killings, the swayamsewaks continued to
cooperate with the anti-insurgency operations carried out by the Indian forces. Some of  the famous
names were: Jatindra Kaul, Vinod Butt, Sunil Kaul, Maharaj Krishna, Pawan Kumar etc. The
Hindus started leaving the Valley.

The terrorists announced publicly that no non-Muslim could stay in the valley. A number of
rules of  ‘Shariyat’ were also imposed. All the mosques were equipped with loud speakers. If  a
campaign by police or by security forces was launched, the Muslims would be alerted by the
mosques with the help of  loud speakers. Many of  the mosques became centres to provide shelter
to the terrorists. The security forces deployed for patrolling were blown up by remote-control

*Operation Topak (1988) which we will discuss after was planed in 1988, by Gern. Jiya-Ul-Haq in consultation with
the ISI-The Inter Services Intelligence (the secret intelligence Organization of Pakistan).
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placing bombs on the roads.
After some time, massacres of Hindus and Sikhs in the villages started. It resulted in the

retreat of  the Sikh-community. Very few of  them remained in the valley; even they were ready to
flee from there at any time. It is a matter of great surprise that the Muslim-leaders living in India
like Abdullah Bukhari, Dilip Kumar, Shabana Azmi etc. make noises against violence against the
muslims they hardly open their mouths against the massacres of Hindus and Sikhs in the valley
and about the uprooting of  the Hindus and the Sikhs. Some political parties have also been
adopting the same vote catching political methods. Human Rights Commission never interferred
in the State.”143

“The ethnic cleansing of Hindus from Kashmir is a part of the game plan by the Muslim
fundamentalists to change the demographic composition of Kashmir and the Muslim-majority
districts of  Jammu. A small number of  Kashmiri Hindus were left behind in the nineties. They
were also threatened from time-to-time. Cold-blooded massacres took place; even women, old
and children were not spared. In March 1997, Sangrampura witnessed seven killed; in January
1998, 23 persons were killed in Wandhama in March 2000, five persons in Talwani; in November
2001, three in Hugam and in March 2004, 24 persons were  killed  mercilessly  in Nandimarg.
Now, there are hardly 6,654 Kashmiri Hindus living there.   During the last 15 years, terrorism in
Kashmir has achieved the following objectives:

– A complete ethnic cleansing of  Hindus from the whole Kashmir-Valley and thus changed
the demographic profile of  the Valley.

– De-established the Hindus in the Muslim-majority districts of  Jammu also.
– Prepared ground for international intervention in Kashmir to force India to accept the

disengagement of  Kashmir and the Muslim-majority districts of  Jammu from India.
– Prepared ground for exclusion of the state from the Indian constitutional jurisdiction

under the cover of ‘greater autonomy’ and restoration of the pre-1953 position of the state, as
demanded by the National Conference.

Hindus, in Kashmir, who formed the main support base of  India and were ceaselessly working
for the consolidation of pro-India forces in the state, have become enemies of Muslim
fundamentalists in Kashmir. Within the broad framework of  the special status envisaged by Article
370, which isolated the state from the rest of India, it was easy for the secessionist elements to
infiltrate into the administrative cadres of the state government. The Muslimisation of various
political and economic processes had begun earlier and the minorities  in Kashmir were at the
receiving end. The state government changed the names, of  684 villages, which had Hindus names,
through government order No. REV/S/340 of  1981 dated October 14, 1981. There was almost
total employment blocade of  Kashmiri Hindus; also their lands were taken away. For economical
survival a slow and steady migration of  Kashmiri Hindus started.

At present, Muslims are the ruling elite in Kashmir. They dominate the entire economy.
Islam is virtually the official religion of  the Valley; they have three-fourth of  the share in legislative
bodies, administrative organisations and all government institutions. In Kashmir, Hindus have no
elected representation in the local bodies. They constitute less than 5 per cent in the administrative
services of  the state and have less than 1 per cent share in higher cadres of  state administration,
Muslims monopolise 94 per cent of  the state services in Kashmir. More than 90 per cent of  the
admissions to professional, technical and other educational institutions are reserved for Muslims
in one form or the other. In the financial sphere, the Muslims own 96 per cent of  agricultural
lands, orchards and other urban landed estates. They enjoy monopoly over all industrial
organisations, trade and commerce, financial resources and exports in Kashmir.
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Jammu & Kashmir state has three districts – Hindu-majority Jammu, Buddhist-dominated
Ladakh and predominant Muslim-populated Kashmir Valley. The Hindu minority has been
uprooted from Kashmir. The following Census figures for Kashmir Valley speak volumes:

Year Muslims Hindus Others
1941 83% 15% 2%
1981 92% 5% 3%
1991 97% 0.1% 2.9%
The Kashmir Valley has a majority of  Muslims, but does it mean that they alone have a right

to live there? However, Muslims can live in India where they are not in majority and practically the
entire 86% population comprise of  Hindus. No wonder we have as many as ten million alien
Muslims from Pakistan and Bangladesh living in secular India!

The future of  the Hindus of  Kashmir, their return to their homes, their physical, political
and economic security in terms of  ground realities prevailing in the state have not improved as
claimed by a few Kashmiri Pandits. They are welcome to Kashmir as tourists only; nothing beyond
that. There is no doubt about the desire of the Hindus to return to Kashmir to which they actually
belong, where their roots and temples are and which is the mother of  their culture and history. At
present the gun-culture, which has overwhelmed Kashmir for more than 15 years, has made no
big changes. The political class is making use of  this culture to make its points, reasonable or
otherwise. This is true of  the elected government in the state as also of  the Hurriyat Conference.
Once the gun-culture is cracked without any hesitation, the political class of Kashmir will see the
light at the end of  the tunnel and function accordingly. Peace will return to Kashmir only after the
terrorist guns are silenced.”144

vii. tEew d’ehj esa vkradokn tEew d’ehj esa vkradokn tEew d’ehj esa vkradokn tEew d’ehj esa vkradokn tEew d’ehj esa vkradokn
^^ikfdLrku us vkt rd bl ckr dks eglwl ugha fd;k gS fd Hkkjr ds foHkktu ds ckn gh mlus

viuk laca/k Hkkjrh; eqlyekuksa ls rksM+ fy;k vkSj vc Hkkjr ds eqlyekuksa dks iw.kZ vf/kdkj gS fd og
Hkkjr dh eq[;/kkjk ls tqM+saA

vktknh ds 53 lky ckn Hkh] ikfdLrku bUgha pkj ckrksa dh jV yxk jgk gS fd ¼1½ bLyke [k+rjs esa gS
¼2½ Hkkjr ikfdLrku dk nq’eu gS ¼3½ fgUnw dkfQ+j gSa vkSj ¼4½ d’ehj dks vo’; thruk gSA tcrd
ikfdLrkuh ljdkj vkSj ogk¡ ds dòjiafFk;ksa dh bl ekufldrk esa ifjorZu ugha vkrk gS rcrd ikfdLrku]
‘kk;n Hkkjr ls ;q)jr jgus dh lksp ls ugha fudy ik,xkA

Hkkjr ljdkj f’keyk le>kSrs ds le; ikfdLrku dh vly ea’kk dks ugha Hkk¡i ldhA ikfdLrku rks
1971 dh gkj ds ckn lk¡l ysuk pkgrk Fkk vkSj pkgrk Fkk fd dqN le; feys rkfd og d’ehj dk ekeyk
fQj ls mHkkj ldsA vkbZ ,l vkbZ ds iwoZ MkbjsDVj tujy v[+rj vCnqj jgeku dh iqLrd ^^Q+rg** ds
vuqlkj tc ikfdLRkku] d’ehj dks Q+kSth t+ksj ls ugha ys ldk] rc ikfdLrku us ts0ds0,y0,Q0
¼tEew&d’ehj fyczs’kuÝUV½ ds ps;jeSu vekuqYyk [kku ls jk; dj 1984 esa ,d ;kstuk ds rgr] d’ehj
esa vkradoknh vkUnksyu pykus dk QSlyk fd;kA vekuqYyk [kku dks cjfea?ke esa Hkkjrh; lgk;d
mPpk;qÚ egk=ks dh gR;k esa lafyÆrk ds dkj.k fczVsu ls fu”dkflr fd;k x;k FkkA

vkbZ ,l vkbZ us d’ehj esa yxs gq;s vkradokfn;ksa dks ikfdLRkku esa txg nh vkSj ogha ls lkjh lqfo/kk
iznku dj d’ehj esa vkradokn dh fn’kk esa dke djok;kA vkbZ ,l vkbZ ikfdLrku ls d’ehjh usrkvksa dks
vkradokn ds fy;s ^Q.M* tek djus ds mís’; ls ckgj Hkstus dk lkjk bUrtke djrk jgk gSA d’ehjh
vkradoknh xqyke eksgEen ‘kQ+h] Qk#[k+ jgekuh] fcyky csx] th0 ,u0 ukS’ksjh vHkh Hkh ikd dCtk+;s
d’ehj esa jgdj gh dke dj jgs gSaA
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vkbZ ,l vkbZ us d’ehj esa HkkM+s ds fons’kh yM+kdqvksa dks yxkus dk dke rst dj fn;k gSA blus
vkradoknh laxBuksa dks funsZ’k fn;k gS fd vf/kd&ls&vf/kd HkkM+s ds vkradokfn;ksa dks Hkkjr Hkstk tk;]
D;ksafd LFkkuh; vkradokfn;ksa ds vkReleiZ.k dh laHkkouk cuh jgrh gSA

d’ehj esa vkbZ ,l vkbZ dbZ fn’kk esa dke dj jgk gSA blds dkeksa esa ‘kkfey gSa μ ¼1½ LFkkuh; ;qodksa
dks izyksHku nsdj Hkjrh gksus ds fy, izksRlkfgr djuk] ¼2½ lhek ds ckgj vkSj Hkhrj tkus&vkus dh O;oLFkk
djuk ¼3½ ikfdLrku] ikd dCtk+;s d’ehj vkSj vQ+xk+fuLrku esa izf’k{k.k f’kfoj dk vk;kstu djuk ¼4½
gfFk;kj] xksyh] foLQksVd inkFkZ ,oa lapkj ek/;e dk bUrtke djuk ¼5½ bLykeh dòjiaFkh nyksa ls rkyesy
cSBkuk ¼6½ fons’kh HkkM+s ds yM+kdqvksa dks fofHkUu vkradoknh xqV esa Hkjrh djokuk ¼7½ vkradoknh xqVksa ds
fy, /ku dh O;oLFkk djuk( rFkk ¼8½ vkradoknh vkWijs’ku pykukA

vkbZ ,l vkbZ d’ehj esa ;qodkas dks Hkjrh djus ds fy,] tekr&,&bLykeh ljh[ks dòjiaFkh nyksa dh
enn ls] ,d foLr`r dk;ZØe 1986 ls pyk jgk gSA vkradokfn;ksa dks d’ehj dh lhek ds vUnj Hkstus esa
lsuk dh enn yh tkrh gSA izf’k{k.k f’kfojksa esa ts+gknh fl)kUrksa ds ifjiDo izf’k{kd j[ks tkrs gSaA d’ehj esa
vkbZ ,l vkbZ fdruh rsth ls Hkjrh dj jgk gS fd bldk vuqeku blh ls yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd 1990
ls vcrd djhc 23]5000 d’ehjh ;qod ,y0vks0lh0 ds utnhd idM+s tk pqds gSaA

tEew&d’ehj esa fiNys nks eghuksa esa ¼tqykbZ&vxLr 2000½ vkradoknh fgalkRed xfrfof/k esa dkQh
rsth vk;h gSA bl eghus ls ¼flrEcj 2000½ MksMk vkSj iqaN {ks=k esa tks+j tcjnLrh ls de mez ds yM+dksa dks
vkradokfn;ksa }kjk Hkjrh djus dk dke vkjaHk fd;k x;k gSA blh eghus 125 d’ehjh ;qodksa dks ikd&dCt+k;s
d’ehj ds izf’k{k.k f’kfojksa esa izf’k{k.k ds fy, Hkstk x;kA Hkkjrh; lqj{kk cyksa }kjk bl lky ¼2000½ vf/kd
vkradoknh ekjs x;s gSaA tgk¡ tuojh ls flrEcj 1999 esa 695 vkradoknh ekjs x;s Fks] ogha tuojh ls flrEcj
2000 esa 1]050 vkradoknh ekjs x;sA dsoy tqykbZ 2000 esa 200 vkradoknh vkSj 80 lqj{kkcy ds yksx ekjs
x;sA vf/kdkfj;ksa ds vuqlkj jktkSjh vkSj iqaN {ks=k esa vf/kd ?kqliSB ds dkj.k vkradoknh ?kVukvksa dh o`f)
jtkSjh] vuUrukx] Jhuxj vkSj ckjkeqyk {ks=kksa esa gqbZ gSA vkradokfn;ksa us xzsusM vkSj foLQksVd inkFkks± ls
lqj{kk&cyksa ij vkØe.k rst dj fn;k gSA fiNys lky ds eqdkcys vkradoknh xfrfof/k;ksa esa dkQh o`f)
gqbZ gS vkSj ?kqliSfB;ksa esa djhc 50 izfr’kr fons’kh HkkMs+ ds yM+kdw gSaA

izf’kf{kr mxzokfn;ksa dks d’ehj esa izos’k vkbZ ,l vkbZ ds Lis’ky vkWijs’ku ;qfuV }kjk djk;k tkrk
gSA mxzokfn;ksa dks 4&5 yksxksa ds nks lewg esa ckaVk tkrk gS vkSj mUgsa jkr esa izos’k djk;k tkrk gSA mudks funsZ’k
fn;k tkrk gS fd izos’k ikrs gh iqfyl pkSfd;ksa ij geyk dj vkrad dk ekgkSy dk;e djsaA izos’k djkus
okys mxzoknh iw.kZ:i ls izf’kf{kr gksrs gSa rFkk vYyk ds uke ij e`R;q dks xys yxkus dks rS;kj jgrs gSaA

ikd&dCtk+;s d’ehj dh lhek ij dbZ ̂ ^gkbZ flD;qfjfV tks+u** cuk;k x;k gS] ftls ̂ ^ykWfUpax iSM** dgrs
gSa] D;ksafd bUgha LFkkuksa ls vkradokfn;ksa dks d’ehj esa izos’k djk;k tkrk gSA bu ^^gkbZ flD;qfjfV tk+su** dh
ns[k&js[k dh ftEesnkjh ikfdLrku esa jg jgs ts+gkfn;ksa dh gSA bUgha txgksa ls izf’kf{kr vkradokfn;ksa dks tc
gjh >aMh nh tkrh gS rc ds d’ehj dh lhek esa izos’k djrs gSaA vkradokfn;ksa dks ikj djkus esa cgqr
xksiuh;rk cjrh tkrh gS vkSj ikj djus okyksa dks Hkh vfUre {k.kksa esa crk;k tkrk gSA vDlj e/;jkf=k esa
fcuk dksbZ fu’kkuokyh xkfM+;ksa ls 2 ;k 3 vkradokfn;ksa dks ^^ykWfUpax iSM**  ls lsuk ds vfxze iksLV ij yk;k
tkrk gS] tgk¡ mUgsa vkbZ ,l vkbZ vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk gfFk;kj ,oa foLQksVd inkFkks± ls Hkjk >ksyk ,oa Hkkjrh;
#i;k fn;k tkrk gSA budks nks fnu dk le; gfFk;kj ns[kus vkSj le>us ds fy, fn;k tkrk gS rc bUgsa lhek
ikj djk;k tkrk gSA dksbZ vkradoknh viuk gfFk;kj lkFk ugha ys tk ldrkA vxj mlds ikl viuk gfFk;kj
Hkh gks rks mls eqt+¶+Q+jkckn dSEi esa tek dj nsuk gksrk gSA

1989μ90 esa vkbZ ,l vkbZ us vPNh la[;k esa eqfLye ;qodksa dks izf’k{k.k ds fy, ikfdLrku yk;kA
buesa ls dqN izf’kf{kr ;qodksa dks :l ls yM+us ds fy, vQ+xk+fuLrku Hkh Hkstk x;k] mUgsa tgk¡ ;q)kuqHko
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rks izkÆ gqvk gh] mUgsa fnekxh rkSj ij dòj Hkh cuk;k x;kA
izf’kf{kr yksxksa ds igys tRFks dks d’ehj ?kkVh esa ekpZ 1988 esa izos’k djk;k x;k FkkA ;s izf’kf{kr

vkradoknh fofHkUu vkradoknh laxBuksa] [kkldj ts0ds0,y0,Q0 ds FksA**145

^^izkÆ lwpukvksa ds vuqlkj vUrjkZ”Vªh; ncko ds dkj.k vkbZ ,l vkbZ us ikfdLrku ds izf’k{k.k f’kfoj
esa gsj&Qsj fd;k gSA vHkh vkbZ ,l vkbZ dk 40 izf’k{k.k f’kfoj ikd dCtk+;s d’ehj esa] 10 ikfdLrku esa
vkSj 2 vQ+xk+fuLrku esa gSA ;s lHkh izf’k{k.k f’kfoj lSU; ;qfuVksa ds bnZ&fxnZ LFkkfir fd;s x;s gSaA vkbZ ,l
vkbZ vf/kdkjh vkSj dk;Zjr ;k vodk’kizkÆ lSfud gh eq[;:i ls blds izf’k{kd gSaA izf’k{k.kk£Fk;ksa esa ls
pqus gq, yksxksa dks fo’ks”k izf’k{k.k fn;k tkrk gSA

d’ehjh vkradokfn;ksa dks gfFk;kj miyC/k djkus dk ,dek=k üksr vkbZ ,l vkbZ gSA dqN oSls laxBu]
tks d’ehj dh Lora=krk dh ckr djrs gSa] mUgsa vkbZ ,l vkbZ O;kikfjd <ax ls #i;k ysdj gfFk;kj nsrk gS
vkSj 1990 ls mudks gfFk;kj nsuk Hkh de dj fn;k gSA**146

^^d’ehj esa 1987 ls ijks{k;q) vkjaHk djus ds ckn vkbZ ,l vkbZ dks tc de ;qod feyus yxs rc
blus HkkM+s ds fons’kh yM+kdqvksa ds vykos ikfdLrku ds tsy esa jg jgs ltk;k¶+rk dSfn;ksa dks Hkh vkradoknh
ds :i esa mi;ksx djuk vkjaHk dj fn;kA blh mís’; dh iw£r ds fy;s ikfdLrkuh lsuk us mt+osfdLrku]
ckaXykns’k vkSj feü ds vkradoknh rÙoksa dks ‘kj.k nsuk vkjaHk fd;kA Hkkjr esa fxj¶+rkj fd;s x;s vkradokfn;ksa
us dcwy fd;k fd vkbZ ,l vkbZ] ;qodksa dh csjkstxkjh vkSj et+gch Hkkoukvksa dk iw.kZ :i ls ^^CySdesy**
djrk gS rFkk mudks dqN fnuksa dk izf’k{k.k nsdj d’ehj esa ts+gkn ds uke ij Bsy nsrk gSA**147

^^1998&99 esa vkbZ ,l vkbZ dh tksjnkj ?kqliSB ml le; rst gqbZ tc d’ehjh turk tku&eky dh
yxkrkj {kfr ls ijs’kku gks x;h Fkh] mldh vk£Fkd fLFkfr n;uh; cu xbZ Fkh rFkk vkSjrksa ij cykRdkj ,oa
fgalk dh ?kVukvksa esa vHkwriwoZ o`f) gqbZ FkhA ikfdLrku fdlh Hkh dher ij d’ehj dh leL;k dks mHkkj
dj j[kuk pkgrk gS] D;ksafd mldk ekuuk gS fd Hkkjr vkSj ikd nksuksa ds vkf.od ‘kfÚ gksus ds dkj.k]
vkf.od ;q) dks Vkyus ds fy, Hkkjr ij fo’o dk ncko] d’ehj leL;k lqy>kus ds fy;s vo’;
iM+sxkA**148

^^vQ+xk+fuLrku esa rkfycku dh thr ds ckn cM+h la[;k esa fons’kh HkkM+s ds yM+kdw vkbZ ,l vkbZ dks
miyC/k gks x;s gSa ftudk mi;ksx og vc d’ehj esa dj jgk gSA ;s HkkM+s ds yM+kdw feü] lÅnh vjc] ;eu]
vYthfj;k] lwMku] tkMZu] cgjhu vkSj vQ+xk+u eqtkfgnhu gSaA HkkM+s ds djhc 1500 yM+kdw d’ehj esa lfØ;
gSaA

d’ehj esa vkbZ ,l vkbZ vkradokfn;ksa dks fdruk vf/kd gfFk;kj miyC/k djk jgk gS] bldk vuqeku
blh ckr ls yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd ogk¡ djhc 19]000 ,0ds0 jkbQ+y] 31]000 xzsusM] 19]000 fd0xzk0
foLQksVd inkFkZ vkSj djhc 31 yk[k jkm.M xksyh Hkkjrh; lqj{kkoyksa us vkradokfn;ksa ls vcrd cjken
fd;k gSA**149

^^d’ehj leL;k dks vf/kdkf/kd laosnu’khy ,oa bLykeh cukus ds fy, vkbZ ,l vkbZ us vU;
bLykeh ns’kksa ds lkeus d’ehfj;ksa ij rFkkdfFkr fgUnw lsuk }kjk gks jgs dfFkr vR;kpkj dks bl :i esa is’k
djuk ‘kq: fd;k rkfd mudh lgkuqHkwfr ikfdLrku ds rjQ gksA et+gch rFkk laosnu’khy izpkj dks
vf/kd&ls&vf/kd rh[kk+ cukus ds fy;s blus pqus gq;s ^^,DliVZ** dk mi;ksx fd;k rkfd bLyeh ns’kksa ds
vykok d’ehj ,oa Hkkjr ds vU; Hkkxksa ds eqlyekuksa ij Hkh ;g izpkj izHkkodkjh gks ldsA

tujy ft+;k ds le; ls gh vkbZ ,l vkbZ us ds&2 ¼d’ehj [kkfyLrku½ ;kstuk ij dke djuk vkajHk
dj fn;k FkkA tujy ft+;k ds ejus ds ckn csut+hj Hkqòks us mnkj rFkk e/;ekxZ viuk;k] fdUrq bl fn’kk esa
dqN lkFkZd djus ds iwoZ gh bldh ljdkj fxj x;h vkjS fQj ‘kklu dh ckxMksj lsuk }kjk lapkfyr
dòjiafFk;ksa ds gkFk vk x;hA
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lSfud rkuk’kkg tujy ft+;k&my&gd+ dh e`R;q gokbZ&nq?kZVuk esa 17 vxLr] 1988 dks gqbZA ejus ds
iwoZ gh tujy ft+;k d’ehj esa Hkkjrfojks/kh dk;ks± ds fy;s ^^vkWijs’ku Vksikd** dh ;kstuk ns x;s Fks ftl ij
1989 ls gh dke vkjaHk gks x;k FkkA vkWijs’ku Vksikd dks rhu Qst esa ckaVk x;k gS μ Qkst&Qkst&Qkst&Qkst&Qkst&I μ ¼1½ Hkkjrh;
‘kklu ds f[k+ykQ vius yksxksa dks foæksg ¼2½ vius yksxksa dks Hkkjrh; ‘kklu ds egÙoiw.kZ foHkkxksa esa izos’k
fnykuk rkfd tc pkgsa rc bu egÙoiw.kZ foHkkxksa dks BIi dj fn;k tk lds ¼3½ et+gch Hkkoukvksa dks mHkkj
dj Hkkjrfojks/kh okrkoj.k rS;kj djuk ¼4½ rksM+&QksM+ djusokys rÙoksa dks gfFk;kjksa ls yS’k dj xzqi laxfBr
djuk vkSj vkjaHk esa mudks flQZ bruk gh izf’kf{kr djuk fd os v)ZlSfud cy dk eqdkcyk dj ldsa ¼5½
vius esa ,slh dq’kyrk iSnk djuk fd fcuk yM+kbZ yM+s] tc pkgsa rc] tEew&d’ehj vkSj yík[k&d’ehj dh
lM+d rFkk iw.kZ lapkjO;oLFkk dks /oLr fd;k tk lds ¼6½ fl[k mxzokfn;ksa dks lkFk ysdj ,slh fLFkfr mRiêk
djuk fd fgUnw eu%fLFkfr Hkh Hkze esa iM+ tk; ¼7½ d’ehj ?kkVh ds ml Hkkx ij dCtk djuk] tgk¡ Hkkjrh;
lsuk u gksA

Qst&Qst&Qst&Qst&Qst&II μ ¼1½ rckgh vkSj geys dk tksj fl;kfpu] dkjfxy] jtkSjh vkSj iaqN lsDVj esa c<+kuk rkfd
Hkkjrh; lsuk dk /;ku eq[; d’ehj ?kkVh ls gVdj bu {ks=kksa esa tk; ¼2½ d’ehj ?kkVh esa lsuk eq[;ky; ij
geyk ¼3½ dCtk+;s d’ehj ds vQ+xk+u eqtkfgfnuksa ls pqus gq, LFkkuksa ij geyk djokuk ¼4½ dCtk+;s d’ehj
ds pqus gq;s lSfud vQljksa ,oa dfVc) vQ+xk+fu;ksa dks ysdj Lis’kyQkslZ dk xBu djuk rFkk muds }kjk
gokbZ iòh] jsfM;ks LVs’ku dks /oLr djokukA Qst&Qst&Qst&Qst&Qst&III μ d’ehj dks Lora=k djokuk vkSj mldks ,d bLykeh
jkT; cuokukA**150

^^d’ehj esa vkradoknh xfrfof/k ds vkSj c<+us dh laHkkouk Hkfo”; esa gSA ikfdLrku ds fy, e/;
,f’k;k esa c<+us ds fy, d’ehj ,d tfj;k fey x;k gSA d’ehj dk mi;ksx flaD;kax ls tksM+us okys fyad
ds :i esa ns[kk tk jgk gSA ikfdLrku] fl;kfpu dk jkLrk dkVdj] dkjfxy dk cnyk ys ldrk gSA pwafd
,slh fLFkfr esa] fl;kfpu Hkkjr ds vU; Hkkx ls dV tk;xkA

1988 ds ckn ls d’ehj esa vkradoknh xfrfof/k yxkrkj c<+ jgh gSA d’ehj esa 1988 esa 390
vkradoknh ?kVuk,a gqb±] ogha 1989 esa bldh c<+ksÙksjh djhc 600 izfr’kr c<+dj 2154 gks xbZA 1990 esa ,slh
?kVuk,¡ djhc nwuh c<+dj 3905 gks x;haA 6 vxLr] 1990 dks ch0,l0,Q0 dks ,d cM+h lQyrk feyh]
tc Jhuxj esa blus ts0ds0,y0,Q0 izeq[k ;kflu efyd dks fxj¶+rkj fd;kA 1991 esa d’ehj esa
vkradoknh ?kVukvksa esa dqN deh vkbZ] tc bldh la[;k ?kVdj 3122 gks x;hA

1991 dk lky d’ehj esa fofHkêk xqVksa ds vkilh fHkM+Ur dk lky jgkA eksgEen vdcj tkjdj]
ckykdksV] ftyk eqtkfgnhu izeq[k] dh xksyh ls Nyuh yk’k 12 tuojh] 1991 dks feyhA 11 tuojh] 1991
dks ihiqYl dkUÝsal ds usrk vCnqy x+uh dh bdykSrh csVh ‘kcue dk eqfLye tkackt QkslZ&laxBu ds yksxksa
us vigj.k dj fy;k] ftls nks fnuksa ckn NksM+k x;kA us’kuy dkUÝsal usrk izks0 ‘ksQqíhu lkst+ dh csVh ukfgnk
bfEr;kt dk ts0ds0,y0,Q0 us blfy, vigj.k dj fy;k D;ksafd izks0 lkst+ jktuSfrd izfØ;k dh okilh
ds i{k/kj FksA bls 8 ekpZ] 1991 dks NksM+k x;kA vCnqylÙkkj jatwj dE;qfuLV ikVhZ ds usrk vkSj Lora=krk lsukuh
dks 23 ekpZ] 1992 dks ekj fn;k x;kA mnwZ nSfud vylQ+k ds lEiknd eksgEen ‘kcu odhy dks 23 vizSy]
1991 dks ekjk x;kA

1992 esa d’ehj esa vigj.k dh ?kVukvksa esa o`f) gqbZA 1992 ds izFke rhu eghus esa 64 yksxksa dk
vigj.k fd;k x;kA vigj.k fd;s x;s izeq[k yksxksa esa eks0 vehj nsok] ,fM’kuy MsI;qfV dfe’uj] Jhuxj]
ts0 ds0 cSad ds vCnqy et+hn] xqyke glu ft+;k] vflLVsUV LVs’ku MkbjsDVj vkdk’kok.kh vkSj
d’ehj&fo’ofo|ky; ds izks0 vkj0 ,l0 ‘kekZ ‘kkfey FksA

vizSy] 1993 dk eghuk d’ehj ds fy, cgqr cqjk jgkA bl eghus esa 124 gR;k,¡ gqb±A ebZ] 1993 esa
cefoLQksV esa Jhuxj  ds cVekys esa 7 rFkk dqyxkao esa 4 lqj{kkdehZ rFkk Jhuxj&tEew gkbZos ij lsuk ds
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8 toku ekjs x;sA 1993 esa vkbZ ,l vkbZ us vkradoknh laxBuksa dks vkXus; ‘küksa ls vkSj etcwr cukus dk
dke vkjaHk fd;kA

1994 esa vkradoknh xfrfof/k;ksa vkSj rst gqb± vkSj bl lky d’ehj esa 2500 yksx ekjs x;s ftuessa 1500
vkradoknh ‘kkfey FksA**151

^^26 tuojh 1995 dks ekSykuk vkt+kn LVsfM;e esa d’ehj ds jkT;iky ds0 oh0 Ñ”.kkjko dks ekjus
ds mís’; ls t+cjnLr foLQksV fd;k x;k] ftlesa jkT;iky cky&cky cpsA 1995 esa vkradokfn;ksa us
fjekWVdUVªksy }kjk lapkfyr gfFk;kjksa dk mi;ksx vkjaHk dj fn;k rFkk vkradokfn;ksa esa ‘kkfey ikfdLrkuh
rFkk vQ+xk+fu;ksa us csgrj j.kuhrh viuk;hA 1995 esa vkradoknh ?kVukvksa esa iwoZ ds o”kks± dh vis{kk djhc
nwuh o`f) gqbZA**152

^^tqykbZ] 1998 esa dsUæh; x`glfpo ch0ih0 flag us x`g ea=kky; dh ^^ik£y;kesaV LVS̄ UMx dfeVh** ds
le{k dgk fd 1990μ98 esa lqj{kk&cyksa us tEew&d’ehj esa 4397 ikdizf’kf{kr vkradoknh vkSj lhek ij
711 ?kqliSfB;ksa dks idM+kA lqj{kkcyksa }kjk bl dky esa 1501 vkradoknh ekjs x;s] 1031 vkradoknh fxj¶+rkj
fd;s x;s vkSj 2820 vkradokfn;ksa us vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkeus vkReleiZ.k fd;kA x`glfpo us crk;k fd
ikfdLrku us viuk /;ku vc usiky dh [kqyh lhek dh vksj dj fy;k gSA vkbZ ,l vkbZ ,tsUV] dkBkekaMw
,oa <kdk] fo’ks”kdj Hkkjr&usiky lhek ij ;qodksa dks izf’kf{kr djrs gSaA bUgkssaus ;g Hkh crk;k fd idM+s x;s
yksxksa ls izkÆ tkudkjh ds vuqlkj bl jkLrs ls u dsoy ^Q.M* cfYd vokaNuh; rÙoksa dks Hkh izos’k djk;k
tkrk gSA

20 ebZ] 1998 dks x`gea=kh ykyd`”.k vkMok.kh us fnYyh esa dgk fd xr vkB o”kks± esa vdsys d’ehj
esa 7975 yksx ekjs x;sA lqj{kkcyksa ds 1600 ls vf/kd toku ekjs tk pqds gSaA dqy feykdj 15 gtkj tkusa
tk pqdh gSaA grkgrksa vkSj foLFkkfirksa dh la[;k dgha T;knk gSA

x`gea=kh ykyÑ”.k vkMok.kh us x`g ea=kky; ds dUlyVsfVo dfeVh dks crk;k fd bl lky ¼2000½
ds 15 vDrwcj rd 1210 vkradoknh tEew&d’ehj esa ekjs x;s] ftudh la[;k 1996 ls 1999 rd ds chp
ekjs tkusokys vkradokfn;ksa esa lcls vf/kd gSA bUgksaus dgk fd vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj 1996 esa 1209] 1997
esa 1075] 1998 esa 999 vkSj 1999 esa 1082 vkradoknh tEew&d’ehj esa ekjs x;s FksA

fiNys 10 lky esa ¼1988&98½ tEew&d’ehj esa 4800 ,slh ?kVuk;sa gqb±] ftlesa djhc 1270 ljdkjh
Hkou] 778 ‘kS{kf.kd laLFkku] 10 vLirky] 9709 d’ehfj;ksa ds ?kj] 345 iqy vkSj iqfy;k] 1773 O;kikfjd
laLFkku] iw.kZ ;k vkaf’kd :i ls /oLr gq,A** 153

viii. The POK (Pakistan occupied Kashmir)
“Pak-Occupied Kashmir: Consists of  four districts, namely Mirpur, Poonch, Muzaffarabad

and Uri and covers an area of 78114 sq kms (of which 5180 sq kms has been handed over by
Pakistan to China). It has so many valleys and High Mountain peaks along Uri and between Mirpur
and Kotli. Habitations are quite scattered.

Nothing like Article 370 here. Lakhs of Jnooni muslims from neighbouring Punjab and even
Afghanistan have been settled all over POK. In valleys training camps for terrorists have come
up. Mountain peaks have military radars.

Mirpur consists of  three tehsils, Mirpur, Bhimber, Kotli. Mangala dam on river Jehlum has
been constructed with the consent of  the Govt. of  India. The agreement to this effect was reached
after 15th August 1947. Almost the whole of Mirpur tehsil and surrounding areas has been
submerged under the dam waters.

There was already a motor-road in the down valley of the mountain spreading from Mirpur
to Uri which led to Jhangar, Khuhiratta, Kotli, Punch. At that time, a narrow mule-road, parallel
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to Peer-Panchal and the Jhehlam river along the banks of  Chomukh river from Mirpur to Kotli
via Kainibhaiyan through the mountains. It was only 60 kilometers long instead of  150 kilometers
by motor road. There were several beautiful vallies on its route. In the same way, there were many
small valleys upto Punch and Uri in entire Pakistan-occupied Jammu-Kashmir. These vallies started
from Kanaly which was 10 kilometers away from Mirpur. Now, this plain-region of  Mirpur-Tehsil
has almost been submerged into the waters of the Mangia Dam. The remaining area is hilly having
a number of  charming valleys.

The pucca motor roads have been constructed. Many aerodromes have been built. A number
of  hills which have height of  upto 6000 feet Mata Singly Peak (a devi temple), are being utilised
from the Military point of  view. Pakistan has established Terrorist Training Camps in several
valleys. These camps have been strengthened by Pakistan to spread terror and fear in Jammu-
Kashmir.

Pakistan has developed the whole region for the purpose of  war according to its planning.
The Kashmiri-terrorists have also been trained in these camps. Many Terrorist-Organisations
sponsored by the Muslims like Taliban etc. have been working there. A question arises in such a
situation will Pakistan be ready to leave the Pak-occupied -Kashmir (PoK). Suppose, if  ever,
India captured this region by military-power what will happen to the public there. Will they go
back Pakistan or will they be awarded citizenship of  India.

There are various answers to this question. One of those answers may be that whatever the
international border may be maintained by both the countries peacefully. Both the countries should
give proper attention to their own development instead of quarrelling with each other. The present
Line of  Control (LOC) can be accepted as permanent International Border in such a situation.

Pakistan has already handed over 5180 square-km. area of  Gilgit to China. It can never be
taken back. Mirpur-city and hundreds of  kilometers of  its entire Tehsil-area have been submerged
into the waters of  the Mangla Dam.”154

b. Pakistan’s Relationship with India – 1947-2005
“In April 1965, border conflicts took place between India and Pakistan when Pakistan claimed

certain territories on the Kutch-Sindh border and attacked Indian posts. The war was ended by a
ceasefire with effect from 30 June 1965, through the mediation of  British Prime Minister. In
August 1965, as a result of  armed Pakistani infiltration in Kashmir across the ceasefire line, there
was war between India and Pakistan. The war started in the Chhamb sector, where the Pakistanis
crossed the international boundary. In reply, the Indian forces occupied Haji Pir pass and some
posts in Pakistan-Occupied Kashmir and successfully repelled Pakistani attacks. At that time,
China threatened to open war with India on the Sikkim-Chinese border. Prime Minister Shastri,
instead of  being cowed down by the Chinese threat, expressed India’s strong resolve to fight
simultaneously against Pakistan and China. The Chinese threat actually proved to be a hollow
one. The war between India and Pakistan was ended by a ceasefire with effect from 23 September
1965, through the intervention of  U. Thant, the UN Secretary General, Security Council of  UNO
and Soviet Russia. Through the mediation of  Soviet Russia, a meeting between Pakistan President
Ayub Khan and Indian Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri, was held at Tashkent during 3-10
January 1966. The two leaders signed a declaration for maintaining the status quo of  5 August
1965, pledging non-interference in each other’s affairs, settling disputes by peaceful means under
the UN Charter and normalising economic and diplomatic relations. Shastri died at Tashkent on
the day following the signing of  Tashkent Declaration. Regarding India’s dispute with Pakistan on
Kutch-Sindh border, India accepted the award of the three-member international arbitration
tribunal.
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Border conflicts between India and Pakistan have taken place from time to time in spite of
the Tashkent Declaration. In December 1971, lakhs of  refugees from former East Pakistan (now
Bangladesh) entered India as a result of  the oppressive policy of  Pakistan’s military regime. The
people of  East Pakistan wanted to secede from Pakistan. Since Pakistan refused to recognise the
reality of  political situation in East Pakistan, India had to undertake military intervention and
facilitate the creation of the independent republic of Bangladesh.

After the liberation of  Bangladesh, Prime Minister Indira Gandhi expressed India’s desire
for friendship with Pakistan. Indian troops were withdrawn from Bangladesh by 12 March 1972.
On 3 July 1972, Indira Gandhi, the Prime Minister of  India, and Z.A. Bhutto, the Prime Minister
of  Pakistan, signed an agreement at Simla for settling all outstanding disputes on the basis of
bilateralism and good neighborliness. The Simla agreement was a positive attempt to end conflict
and confrontation between India and Pakistan. But the process of  normalization, initiated by this
agreement, was somewhat hampered by India’s underground nuclear test at Pokhran, conducted
on 18 May 1974. Even though the Indian government has proclaimed its policy of using nuclear
energy only for peaceful purposes, yet India’s nuclear test created a resolve in Pakistan to possess
nuclear weapons.

In the meantime, there have been setbacks in Indo-Pak relations due to Pakistan’s
fundamentalist postures and veiled military intervention in Kashmir valley (which has been called
‘proxy war’). During the October 1990 elections, the political parties of  Pakistan carried on a
propaganda against India to secure votes.

After becoming Prime Minister in 1991, P.V. Narasimha Rao expressed his government’s
intention to normalise relations with Pakistan. In August and October 1991, there were two rounds
of  discussions between the foreign secretaries of  the two countries. In the Commonwealth Summit,
held at Harare in October 1991, Rao and his Pakistan counterpart, Nawaz Sharif, had discussions
and agreed to lessen tension between the two countries by strengthening bilateral relations. In
February 1992, Rao and Sharif  availed another opportunity for discussion while attending the
World Economic Forum meeting at Davos (Switzerland). But Pakistan’s help to the militants in
Kashmir and Punjab and persistent insistence on the Kashmir issue has bedeviled the relation
between the two countries.”155

“The deplorable relations between India and Pakistan did not change for the better. The
1992 Ayodhya incident was a godsend for Pakistan, and Islamabad used it to try and win over
other Islamic states to its view that Muslims everywhere should join to stop Hindu India from
“butchering” its Muslim citizens. In 1993, Pakistan took another anti-Indian step in internationalizing
the Kashmir issue by raising it at the World Human Rights Conference in Vienna. Benazir Bhutto,
who led the Pakistan delegation, gave a graphic picture of  a “brutal campaign of  repression and
slaughter” in Kashmir, but on a point of order, the leader of the Indian delegation condemned
Bhutto for breaching the “spirit of  solidarity of  the conference by referring to a bilateral issue.”
The speaker was referring to the Shimla agreement between Prime Minister Z. A. Bhutto, Benazir’s
father, and Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, in which they had decided to treat Kashmir as a bilateral
issue. Other Indian speakers mentioned Pakistan’s role in fomenting trouble in Kashmir by
infiltrating terrorists into the valley. India’s stand was helped by the United States, which at that
time was threatening to place Pakistan on the list of  states supporting terrorism unless Pakistan
cut its ties with terrorist groups.

Benazir had been snubbed but not silenced. She once again took up the Kashmir issue at the
U.N. Human Rights Commission meeting at Geneva in March 1994, this time in the form of  a
resolution that condemned India for human rights violations in Kashmir. India sent a high-powered
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delegation that included Farooq Abdullah, head of the Kashmir National Conference, BJP leader
Vajpayee, Finance Minister Manmohan Singh, and Minister of  State for Foreign Affairs Salman
Khursheed. Abdullah and Khursheed, both articulate, progressive Muslims, led the counterattack.
India won a great victory when, pressured by Iran and other Islamic countries, Pakistan was forced
to withdraw its resolution. India brought to world notice the fact that Pakistan was supplying the
terrorists in Kashmir with highly sophisticated arms, ranging from air-to-ground rockets, automatic
grenade launchers, disposable rocket launchers, 107 mm shells, 60 mm mortars, and solar paneled
wireless communication sets (which even the Indian troops did not possess); the Indian security
forces had captured “enough weapons to equip an infantry division.”

In 1994, amid accusations and counteraccusations alleging the involvement of diplomats in
espionage, Pakistan closed down its consulate in Bombay and ordered the reduction of  staff  in
India’s consulate in Karachi. In the same year, Pakistan’s former prime minister, Nawaz Sharif,
aggravated the situation by announcing that Pakistan was in possession of  nuclear bombs. In his
August 15, 1994, Independence Day speech, Rao responded to Pakistan’s belligerent attitude by
declaring that the only unfinished business in Kashmir was the liberation of  Pakistan-held Kashmir
territory.

Early in 1995, President Clinton made reference to possible abuses of human rights by the
Indian government in its efforts to put down rebellion in Kashmir. This troubled Indian leaders
because it gave the impression that Clinton was deliberately overlooking Pakistan-controlled
terrorism in the valley and human rights abuses by the terrorists. But any comfort that this may
have brought Pakistan was offset when two U.S. Consular officials in Karachi were killed by local
terrorists and Bhutto appealed to the United States to help Pakistan “shut down terrorist training
camps, religious schools, and other places used as terrorist fronts” that contributed to “militancy
and terrorism.”

In August 1995, tensions worsened when five Western tourists were kidnapped in Kashmir,
and India blamed Pakistan for the incident. The allegations against Pakistan gained credibility in
September, when two Afghan infiltrators surrendered to the Kashmir authorities and provided
detailed insight into the manner in which the Pakistan Inter-Services Intelligence wing trained
them, gave them weapons, and helped them infiltrate Kashmir. In 1996, after Rao had concluded
his tenure as prime minister, there were some developments in Kashmir indicating that turbulence
might be abating there, but none that troubles between India and Pakistan were about to ease.”156

“The tremendous price that India is paying to keep Kashmir within the union is a reflection
of  the fact that the problems created by partition have not yet been settled, that India and Pakistan
have yet to respect each other’s territorial integrity, and that neither country has succeeded in
creating a national identity that makes local loyalties to religion, caste, language, and culture
subservient to the greater loyalty to the state.

India-Pakistan tensions, rooted in the Kashmir issue, naturally contribute to the security
concerns of  the two countries. Consequently, the arms race between India and Pakistan continues
unabated. Neither country has renounced the nuclear option, and if India has developed its own
missiles, Pakistan has bought them surreptitiously from China. Despite repeated attempts,
Washington has failed to get India to sign the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty or accept the
denuclearization of South Asia. In December 1995, India refused even to support the
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, which it had cosponsored with the United States in 1993, on the
grounds that it did not “reflect the overwhelming world view that there should be an elimination
of [all] nuclear weapons in a given time frame” (emphasis added). Unless that is done, Indian
leaders believe that their country would continue to face a possible nuclear threat not only from
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Pakistan but also from China, the Central Asian Republics that have inherited nuclear weapons
left behind by the USSR, and Middle Eastern countries.”157

“In recent years, besides the Kashmir issue, the tests of  nuclear weapon and missiles have
been the causes of  friction between India and Pakistan. In May 1998, in response to Pakistan’s
Ghauri-I missile test, the BJP-led coalition government headed by A.B.Vajpayee conducted five
nuclear explosions at Pokhran (in Rajasihan) where 25 years ago the Indira Gandhi government
had conducted an underground nuclear test. Soon thereafter Pakistan conducted some nuclear
tests at Chaghai in Baluchistan.”158

After this conduct of  nuclear explosions by both the parties, “Prime Minister Vajpayee
succeeded in improving relations with Pakistan to such an extent that he accepted Nawaz Sharif ’s
invitation to take the inaugural Delhi-Lahore bus (introduced in February 1999 to ease travel
between the two countries) and pay a state visit to Pakistan. The trip, another historic first, was
undertaken by Vajpayee to confirm, once and for all, that India had accepted the two-nation
theory that gave birth to Pakistan, and to lay to rest fears that India was obsessed with a desire to
reestablish “akhand Bharat” (a reunified India). Foreign Minister Jaswant Singh was quoted as
saying, that ‘like Richard Nixon’s visit to China it was a kind of  gesture only a leader with strong
conservative credentials could get away with at home.’

The meetings between the two leaders were suffused with goodwill and the summit concluded
with the Lahore Declaration which held promise that the deadlock of fifty years was going to be
replaced with a new era of  peace and harmony and of  a drawing together of  the two peoples in
the cultural and commercial fields.

But all hopes of a genuine reconciliation evaporated within three months of the Lahore
accord. In May 1999, India discovered to its shock and dismay that Pakistani troops and Pakistani-
armed Islamic militants had surreptitiously crossed into the India-side of  the Line-of-Control
(LoC) in Kashmir and occupied some of the commanding heights in Drass and Kargil from
where they began to rain down heavy artillery fire on the strategic Srinagar-Leh highway. India
was, indeed, caught by surprise, but what did Pakistan hope to gain from this dangerous venture?
Sharif, like every Pakistani prime minister before him, could not be seen to be sacrificing the
“Kashmir cause” for peace with India. It appears that according to his calculation, Indian politics
was in such disarray (Vajpayee’s government had fallen a few weeks earlier and was now
administering the country in a “Caretaker” mode) and Indian troops in Kargil were so unprepared
that by the time the armed forces could be mobilized, the Pakistanis would have severed Leh and
Ladakh from the rest of  the state of  Jammu and Kashmir. This would be a great victory for
Pakistan which had never won a war with India so far. Besides, by maintaining the myth that the
successful operation was carried out by Kashmiri mujahideen, Pakistan would breathe new life
into the Kashmir secessionist movement. Finally, the resulting Kashmir “crisis” would, willy-
nilly, attract foreign involvement and internationalize the Kashmir case, something that India had,
so far, refused to allow.

India’s immediate response was limited and tardy and this resulted in heavy losses of  men
and materials. In the early weeks of  the war, and war it surely was, Pakistanis even had the temerity
to use American-made hand-held surface-to-air missiles to bring down two Indian air force planes.
However, the full gravity of the situation was quickly realized and the government of India,
supported by an angered nation, mobilized its awesome military power to evict the enemy. And
even though the Indian army was not prepared for a high-altitude war, which the enemy was, the
courage and resolve shown by its officers and men soon demoralized the enemy.

Once the Indian armed forces began operations in earnest, Sharif  realized that all his
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calculations had proven wrong. Instead of  the local success that he had hoped for, Sharif  was
faced with the possibility of  a full-fledged war. Pleading that India had sinister intentions, Sharif
scurried, among other foreign capitals, to Beijing, Washington, and London, to “internationalize”
the Kashmir issue and gain the backing of  Pakistan’s erstwhile “friends.” Sharif, in a manner of
speaking, did internationalize the issue but not to Pakistan’s advantage. China, which shares borders
with Kashmir and Pakistan and had reasons to believe that Muslim fundamentalists (trained in
Pakistan) were also targeting its own Muslim-majority province of  Xinjiang, offered no support.
U.S. President Bill Clinton was far more forthright in demanding that Pakistan withdraw its forces
from the India side of the LoC and then restart the Lahore dialogue. Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif, who had sought the short-notice meeting with Clinton, was constrained to agree to Clinton’s
demand, which was repeated by some of  the other Western powers. And though Sharif  insisted
that no Pakistani troops were involved and, therefore, he could only “request” the mujahideen
militants to withdraw, his “request” produced surprisingly quick results. Sharif  had met Clinton
on July 4, and the withdrawal was, more-or-less, completed by July 18. The swift denouement of
the conflict was only possible because, as pointed out by Washington Post, “Indian officials, American
analysts and some Pakistani sources say it is an open secret that most of  the intruders were Pakistani
soldiers in disguise,” who could be ordered home by Sharif. Of  course, India’s non-stop
bombardment of  the Pakistani posts and the hand-to-hand fighting that had resulted in the high
casualties of  the Pakistani forces, many more than on the Indian side, had also been a major factor
in Sharif ’s decision.

Why did the United States, and the Western bloc it leads, come out in support of  India? It
was not for any sudden respect for the country but because:

(a) with the end of  the Cold War the U.S. no longer needed Pakistan to fight its proxy war in
Afghanistan,

(b) the U.S. was getting wary of  the growth of  international terrorism fostered by the Taliban
and the Taliban-style religious fanatics trained in seminaries in Pakistan (in 1997, Washington
branded the Pakistan-based Harkat-ul-Ansar – the group responsible for abducting and killing
four Western tourists in Kashmir – as a terrorist organization) and supported by the Pakistan
government that, under Sharif, nearly succeeded in amending the country’s constitution and
introducing the Shariat law,

(c) the Islamization of  the Pakistani army and its close links with the Islamic fundamentalist
groups raised grave fears that nuclear weapons could fall into the hands of  extremists/terrorists,

(d) the U.S. noted, in the Kargil context, the contrast between the irresponsible Pakistani
statements regarding the first use of  nuclear weapons and the restraint shown by Vajpayee who
announced that the Indian army would not cross the LoC, even in hot pursuit, and

(e) the U.S., apprehensive about longer term consequences of  China (then under a cloud for
having “stolen” nuclear and missile technology from the United States and for its saber-rattling in
the Taiwan Straits) filling the vacuum created in central and south Asia by the collapse of  the
Soviet Union, perhaps also felt the need to reappraise the strategic position occupied by India in
the region.”159

In Oct 1999, a Kathmandu-New Delhi Airlines plane was hijacked to Kandahar. The hijackers
demanded the release of 36 imprisoned Muslim terrorists and 20 crore dollars as ransom. First
the Indian Government refused the demand of  the hijackers but after a few days India’s Minister
for External Affairs Yaswant Singh went to Kabul with a group of  the prisoners and money and
shamelessly met the outrageous demands of  he hijacker’s inorder to secure the release of  the
passengers aboard in the hijacked plane. The government of  India held Pakistan responsible for
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this hijacking but the Pakistani government flatly rejected the allegation. The arms race; nuclear as
well as non-nuclear between India and Pakistan, is linked with the dispute over Kashmir. There
are extremists (mostly in Pakistan), who support arms race, nuclear weponisation and war over
Kashmir.

On, Dec 13th 2001, Muslim terrorists attacked India’s parliament in an apparent plot to wipe
out its leadership. India blamed groups fighting its rule in Kashmir for the attack and Pakistan for
harbouring such groups. It responded by moving its armed forces into a threating posture not
seen since the last war in 1971. Pakistan also mobilized its army in response. Under the pressure
of  India’s gun and Western diplomacy, Pakistan’s President General Pervez Musharraf, went on
television on June 12th 2002, to denounce religious extremism at home and forswear the use of
terrorism to achieve Pakistan’s objectives aboard. He banned the two groups that India blamed
for the attack on its Parliament, Lashkar-e-Taiba and Jaish-e-Muhammad, and arrested nearly
2,000, people belonging to those and other groups.

In 2003, India’s former Prime Minister, Atal Bihari Vajpayee launched a peace initiative with
Pakistan in mid-April during his visit to Kashmir. But, after all of  these peace initiative, in June2003,
General Musharraf appeared to threaten a repeat of the mini-war between the two countries at
Kargil three years ago. In response Mr. Vajpayee (P.M of  India) gave a warning that Pakistan
seemed to be preparing for its “Fourth defeat” at the hands of  Indian troops. But, despite all
these talks some progress was made on the peace initiative. On July 1st 2003, an Amritsar-Lahor
cross-border bus route was opened. But flights between the two countries had not opened. Pakistan
did not want India to have flight over its territories. Even after the peace initiative started by Mr.
Vajpayee, the infiltration in Kashmir had not reduced. Nearly 450 people, civilians, as well as
soldiers had been killed since the peace initiative.

At the meeting in Islamabad, in January 2004, India’s former Prime Minister, Atal Bihari
Vajpayee and Pakistan’s President General Muaharraf, edged away from their long-entrenched
position on Kashmir. India accepted that Kashmir was a “bilateral issue” that should be discussed
with Pakistan and needed settlement. For this, General Musharraf  promised to lend no support
to terrorism. This was taken as the pledge to stop financing, training and arming the militant
infiltrators that India blamed for fomenting and waging uprising and terrorism in Kashmir. Since
the year (2003), when India’s and Pakistan’s relations were improving more than 3000 people
were killed in Kashmir, in which there were 818 civilians, 1,345 “terrorists” and 935 foreigners.
Kashmir is divided into zones of  Indian and Pakistani administration by a “line of  Control”
which neither recognizes as a permanent border.

On Nov 3rd 2004, Pakistan’s Prime Minister Shaukat Aziz and India’s Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh had talks about the Kashmir problem. Mr. Aziz also met some Kashmir leaders
and had talks with them also. On Feb 16th 2005, in Islamabad (Pakistan’s Capital), India’s foreign
Minister Natwar Singh and his Pakistani counterpart, Khurshid Kasuri had some agreements.
They agreed that the two countries will open rail links between Pakistan’s Sindh and India’s Rajasthan
states. They also decided on a joint push for oil and gas pipelines through Pakistan to India; from
Turkmenistan, through Afghanistan; and from Iran and Qatar. They also had talks about the bus
route from Srinagar (Indian held Kashmir capital) and Mujaffarabad (Pakistan held Kashmir capital)
and on April 7th 2005, a bus route between Srinagar and Muzaffarabad was opened. This service
brought the hope of reunion to the separated Kashmiri families and also showed willingness by
both the governments to compromise on their long-held sticky positions in Kashmir.

In April 2005, Pakistan’s President General Muaharraf  and India’s Prime Minister Monmohan
Singh had a meeting in Delhi. In Delhi, General Musharraf  and Mr. Monmohan Singh agreed to
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increase the frequency of the bus between Srinagar and Muzaffarabad. They agreed that many
more bus routes will be opened. General Mushraarf  also met separatists from Indian held Kashmir.
The solution for Kashmir dispute still seems difficult. In April 2005, when General Mushfrraf had
meetings with Prime Minister Monmohan Singh he said that the solution for Kashmir issue should
fall within three guidelines: India’s insistence that no boundaries can be redrawn; Pakistan’s refusal
to accept the line of   control; and the two  countries (India and Pakistan) agreement that borders
must became less important. But the first two are mutually incompatible; and the flexibility needed
to blur the contradiction seemed at odds with General Musharraf ’s insistence that there must be
a “final settlement”.

Two leaders (Manmohan and Mushrarrf) had agreed that they will not “allow terrorism to
impede the peace process”. This implies that Pakistan is distancing itself  further from “freedom
fighters” in Kashmir, and that India is not going to treat every terrorist attack as if it were an act of
Pakistani aggression. Peace may bb far off; but the threat of  war is no longer just one atrocity away.

i. Indo-Pak War of 1965 and Tashkent Agreement
“Pakistan, had been waiting for Nehru’s death to start a war with India. Equipped by the

United States with sophisticated modem weapons, such as Patton tanks and F-86 Sabre jets, and
fortified with an alliance with China, Pakistan felt confident that it could defeat a weak and ill-
prepared India. And when war did come in 1965, India was indeed not immediately ready for it.

Pakistan tested India’s readiness by attacking outposts in the remote Rann of Kutch, on the
grounds that they were within Pakistani territory. After Pakistani tanks had rolled imhindered
through ten miles of  the Rann, Pakistan proposed a cease-fire and allowed a United Nations
commission to demarcate the border. This was a diversionary tactic that boosted Pakistan’s
confidence, and it now turned to its real target: Kashmir. By August, the U.N.’s peacekeeping
mission in Kashmir had reported thousands of  violations of  the cease-fire line by Pakistani armed
“volunteers” infiltrating the state. Pakistan had hoped to surprise India by capturing Srinagar
airport and fomenting an anti-Indian uprising of  the Muslim-majority of  the state. Pakistan was
not wholly correct in its estimation of  India’s unpreparedness and totally wrong in its belief  that
the Muslims of  Kashmir supported Pakistan. By mid-August the situation had become so
intolerable that Shastri publicly declared that “force would be met with force” and ordered the
Indian army to push the Pakistani troops disguised as civilian volunteers out of  Kashmir. A fall-
scale war followed. If  Pakistan had thought that it could humiliate India as China had done in
1962, it was mistaken. The Pakistani army was thoroughly defeated, 450 of  its tanks destroyed,
and Indian troops reached the outskirts of  Lahore, Pakistan’s largest city, before a cease-fire
(September 23, 1965) was accepted by both sides under the auspices of  the United Nations. At
this stage, the Soviet Union stepped in and invited Shastri and President Ayub to Tashkent to
work out a peace agreement. Shastri negotiated a very promising agreement with Ayub, but before
he could return home to receive the plaudits of  a grateful country, he died of  a massive heart
attack on January 10, 1966.”160

^^lksfo;r iz/kkuea=kh us ikfdLrku ds jk”Vªifr v;wc [kku vkSj Hkkjr ds iz/kkueU=kh ykycgknqj ‘kkL=kh
dks okrkZ ds fy, rk’kdUn esa vkefU=kr fd;kA 4 tuojh] 1966 dks ;g izfl) lEesyu izkjEHk gqvk vkSj
lksfo;r la?k ds iz;Ruksa ds ifj.kkeLo:i 10 tuojh] 1966 dks izfl) rk’kdUn lEesyu le>kSrs ij
gLrk{kj gq,A le>kSrs ds vUrxZr Hkkjrh; iz/kkueU=kh ,oa ikfdLrku ds jk”Vªifr lger gq, fd %

¼1½ nksuksa i{k tksjnkj iz;Ru djsaxs fd la;qÚ ?kks”k.kk&i=k ds vuqlkj Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku esa vPNs
iM+ksfl;ksa ds lEcU/k fu£er gksaA os jk”Vª la?k ds ?kks”k.kk&i=k ds vUrxZr iqu% nqgjkrs gSa fd cy&iz;ksx dk lgkjk
u ysaxs vkSj vius fookn dks ‘kkfUriw.kZ rjhdksa ls lqy>k;saxsA
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¼2½ nksuksa ns’kksa ds lHkh l’kL=k lSfud 25 Qjojh] 1966 ds iwoZ ml LFkku ij okil pys tk;saxs tgka
os 5 vxLr] 1965 ds iwoZ Fks vkSj nksuksa i{k ;q)&fojke dh ‘krks± dk ikyu djsaxsA

¼3½ nksuksa ns’kksa ds ijLij lEcU/k ,d&nwljs ds vkUrfjd ekeyksa esa gLr{ksi u djus dh uhfr ij vk/kkfjr
jgsaxsA

¼4½ nksuksa ns’k ,d&nwljs ds fo#) gksus okys izpkj dks fu#Rlkfgr djsaxs vkSj nksuksa ns’kksa ds e/; eS=khiw.kZ
lEcU/kksa dh o`f) djus okys izpkj dks izksRlkgu nsaxsA

¼5½ nksuksa ns’kksa ds e/; jktuf;d lEcU/k iqu% lkekU; :i ls LFkkfir fd;s tk;saxsA nksuksa ns’kksa esa
,d&nwljs ds mPpk;qÚ vius inksa ij okil tk;saxsA

¼6½ nksuksa ns’kksa ds e/; vk£Fkd ,oa O;kikfjd lEcU/k iqu% lkekU; :i ls LFkkfir fd;s tk;saxsA
¼7½ nksuksa ns’k ;q)cfUn;ksa dk izR;korZu djsaxsA ,d&nwljs dh gLrxr dh gqbZ lEifÙk dh okilh ij Hkh

fopkj djsaxsA
¼8½ nksuksa ns’k lfU/k ls lEcfU/kr ekeyksa ij fopkj djus ds fy, loksZPp Lrj ij ,oa vU; Lrjksa ij

vkil esa  feyrs jgsaxsA
;|fi bl le>kSrs ds dkj.k Hkkjr dks og lc izns’k ikfdLrku dks okil nsus iM+s tks mlus vikj/ku

,oa tu dh gkfu mBkdj izkÆ fd;s Fks rFkkfi ;g le>kSrk fu’p; :i ls Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLRkku ds lEcU/kksa
esa ,d ‘kkfUriw.kZ eksM+ vkus dk izrhd cu x;kA**161

ii. The Creation Bangladesh – 1971 and Simla Agreement
In 1958 the civilian government was replaced by military government and Gen. Ayub became

dictatorial President of  Pakistan. “Under the military the elite civil servants assumed great
importance, which adversely affected the East wing. In 1947 there had been only one Bengali
Muslim in the Indian Civil Service (ICS), whereas the West wing had produced about 40. Although
recruitment policy was designed to dim mish the difference, by 1960 only about one-third of  the
personnel in the Civil Service of  Pakistan (successor to the ICS) were Bengalis, with none in senior
positions.

Bengali discontent festered, finding a spokesperson in Mujibur Rahman (known as Sheikh
Mujib). Like previous leaders, Mujib belonged to a landed family. Mujib was one of  the founders
of  the Awami League in 1949 and, after Suhrawardy’s death, became its leading figure. Jailed
repeatedly by the military, he acquired an aura of  martyrdom, but he was an orator, not a statesman.
He announced a six-point demand for autonomy. When in December 1970 President Yahya Khan
ordered elections, the Awami League won 167 of  the 169 seats allotted to East Pakistan, or
Bangladesh as it was now popularly called, in the National Assembly. This gave the League an
overall majority in a chamber of  313 members. In West Pakistan, however, the Pakistan People’s
Party, led by Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, won 81 of  144 seats; Bhutto saw himself  as Mujib’s rival.

Throughout March 1971, President Yahya Khan negotiated at length in Dhaka with Mujib
while government troops poured in from West Pakistan. Then, on March 25, the army launched
a massive attack in which there were heavy casualties, including many students. Mujib was arrested
and flown to West Pakistan. Most of  the Awami League leaders fled and set up a government-in-
exile in Calcutta, declaring Bangladesh an independent state. Some Bengali units of the regular
army, mobilized internal resistance notably by Major Zia ur-Rahman, who held out for some days
in Chittagong before the town’s recapture by the Pakistan army. He then retreated to the border
and began to organize bands of  guerrillas. Student militants, among whom Abdul Kader Siddiqi
with his followers, known as Kader Bahini, acquired a reputation for ferocity, started a different
resistance.
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Some 10 million Bengalis, mainly Hindus, fled over the frontier into India. The Indian
government watched the struggle with alarm. The Awami League, which they supported, was a
moderate middle-class body like the Congress Party; but many guerrillas were leftist. The United
States and China, for different reasons, were committed to a united Pakistan; India and the Soviet
Union wanted a Bangladesh dependent on India. Eventually, on Dec. 3, 1971, the Indian army
invaded the territory of  its neighbour. The Pakistani defenses surrendered on December 16.”162

The Pakistani army that surrendered to Indian army in Bangladesh numbered about 93,000.
All these were taken into custody and brought to India. Later on they were imprisoned in South
India. India has to insure a great deal of  expense in keeping these prisoners. Families of  these
imprison soldiers were putting pressure on the Bhutto’s government to secure, the release of
their family members. Under these circumstances both countries were eager to sort this problem
and by arriving at some kind of  understanding. It is under the pressure of  such circumstances that
the Simla agreement came into existence.

^^Hkkjr us bl ;q) esa ikfdLrku dh 6 gtkj oxZ ehy Hkwfe ij vf/kdkj dj fy;kA ikfdLrku esa tujy
;kák [kku ds LFkku ij lÙkk tqfYQdkj vyh Hkqòks ds gkFk esa vk x;hA Hkqòks vkSj Jherh xka/kh esa i=k&O;ogkj
gqvk vkSj 28 twu] 1972 dks f’keyk esa nksuksa ns’kksa ds e/; okrkZ gksuk r; gqvk 3 tqykbZ] 1972 dks nksuksa
ns’kksa ds chp ,d le>kSrk gks x;kA bl le>kSrs ds fuEufyf[kr eq[; micU/k gSaAμ

¼1½ nksuksa ljdkjksa us ;g fu’p; fd;k fd nksuksa ns’k ijLij la?k”kZ dks lekÆ djrs gSa ftlls nksuksa ns’kksa
ds lEcU/kksa esa fcxkM+ mUiêk gqvk FkkA

¼2 ½ nksuksa gh ljdkjsa viuh lkeF;Z ds vuqlkj ,d&nwljs ds izfr ?k`f.kr izpkj ugha djsaxhA
¼3½ vkilh lEcU/kksa esa lekurk ykus dh n`f”V ls ¼d½ nksuksa jk”Vªksa ds chp Mkd&rkj lsok] ty] Fky]

ok;qekxks± }kjk iqu% lapkj O;oLFkk LFkkfir dh tk;sxhA ¼[k½ ,d&nwljs ns’k ds ukxfjd vkSj fudV vk;sa
blfy, ukxfjdksa dks vkus&tkus dh lqfo/kk,a nh tk;saxhA ¼x½ tgka rd lEHko gks lds O;kikfjd ,oa vk£Fkd
ekeyksa esa lg;ksx dk flyflyk tYn&ls&tYn ‘kq: gksA ¼?k½ foKku ,oa lkaLÑfrd {ks=kksa esa vknku&iznku
c<+k;k tk;sxkA

¼4½ LFkk;h ‘kkfUr dk;e djus  dh izfrfØ;k dk flyflyk vkjEHk djus ds fy, nksuksa ljdkjsa lger
gSa fd ¼d½ Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku dh lsuk,a viuh vUrjkZ”Vªh; lhek esa ykSV tk;saxhA ¼[k½ nksuksa ns’k fcuk
,d&nwljs dh fLFkfr dks {kfr igqapk;s tEew&d’ehj esa 17 fnlEcj] 1971 dks gq, ;q)&fojke ds QyLo:i
fu;U=k.k js[kk dks ekU; j[ksaxsA ¼x½ lsukvksa dh okilh bl le>kSrs ds ykxw gksus ds 30 fnu ds Hkhrj iwjh gks
tk;sxhA

¼5½ f’keyk le>kSrs ds fØ;kUo;u ds fy, nksuksa ns’kksa ds ‘kkluk/;{k ijLij feyrs jgsaxsA f’keyk
le>kSrs ds vkykspdksa dk dguk gS fd ;g Hkkjr dk ikfdLrku ds le{k vkRe&leiZ.k FkkA Hkkjr ds
lSfudksa us ftls ;q) ds eSnku esa thrk Fkk mls Hkkjr dh dwVuhfr us f’keyk esa [kks fn;kA vkykspdksa dk dguk
gS fd d’ehj leL;k dk LFkk;h gy <wa<+s fcuk ikfdLrku ds 5]139 oxZ ehy {ks=k dks ykSVkuk jktuhfrd
pkrq;Z ugha dgk tk ldrkA nwljs ‘kCnksa esa] vkykspdksa dk dguk gS fd f’keyk le>kSrs us d’ehj ij
ikfdLrku ls lkSnsckth djus dk volj gkFk ls [kks fn;kA**163

iii. ykgkSj ?kks”k.kk μ 21 Qjojh] 1999 ykgkSj ?kks”k.kk μ 21 Qjojh] 1999 ykgkSj ?kks”k.kk μ 21 Qjojh] 1999 ykgkSj ?kks”k.kk μ 21 Qjojh] 1999 ykgkSj ?kks”k.kk μ 21 Qjojh] 1999
^^nksuksa ns’kksa ds chp ‘kkfUr vkSj LFkk;hRo rFkk yksxksa ds fodkl ,oa le`f) dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, Hkkjr

x.kra=k ds iz/kkuea=kh vkSj bLykeh x.kra=k ikfdLrku ds iz/kkuea=kh ds n`<+ fo’okl gS fd LFkk;h ‘kkfUr ,oa
lkeatL;iw.kZ lEcU/k ds fodkl ds fy, fe=krkiw.kZ lg;ksx nksuksa ns’kksa ds yksxksa ds fgr esa vfuok;Z gS] tks
mudh ÅtkZ dks csgrj Hkfo”; fuekZ.k dh vksj mi;ksx djus dk volj iznku djsxkA
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nksuksa ns’kksa ds vkf.od vk;ke lqj{kk okrkoj.k dks Lohdkj djrs gq, budh ftEesnkjh gksrh gS fd nksuksa
ns’k la?k”kZ ls cpsa la;qÚ jk”Vª ds pkVZj ds fl)kUr ,oa mís’; rFkk iwjh nqfu;k esa LFkkfir ‘kkfUriw.kZ lg
vfLrRo ds fl)kUr ls nksuksa ns’k izfrc) gSaA

f’keyk le>kSrk dks ‘kCn’k% bZekunkjh ls ykxw djus dh n`<+rk ij dk;e gSaA  lEiw.kZ vkf.od
fu’kL=khdj.k ,oa vkf.od izlkj fujks/k ds fl)kUr ls izfrc) gSaA  bl egRo dks Lohdkj djrs gSa fd vkilh
lgefr lqj{kk okrkoj.k dks etcwr djus esa vkRe fo’okl iSnk djsxkA  23 flrEcj] 1998 dks gq, le>kSrs
dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, nksuksa ns’k ,slk ekurs gSa fd ‘kkfUr dk okrkoj.k vkSj lqj{kk nksuksa i{k ds loksZPp jk”Vªh;
fgr esa gS rFkk tEew&d’ehj lfgr lkjs eqís dk fujkdj.k bl mís’; ds fy, vko’;d gSA

nksuksa ljdkjksa dh lgefr cjh fd%μ
μ tEew&d’ehj lfgr lkjs eqíksa ds fujkdj.k ds iz;kl dks rhoz djsaxsA
μ nksuksa i{k ,d&nwljs ds vkUrfjd ekeyksa esa gLr{ksi ugha djsaxsA
μ f}ikf{kd dk;Zlwph ds fu’p;kRed Qy ds fy, feyhtqyh ,oa ,dhÑr okrkZ dh izfØ;k dks rhoz

djsaxsA
μ vkdf”ed ;k vukf/kÑr vkf.od gfFk;kjksa ds tksf[ke dks de djus ds fy, vfoyEc dne mBk;s

tk;saxs] vkf.od ,oa ijEijkxr la?k”kZ jksdus dh uhfr;ksa ,oa fl)kUrksa ij fopkj fd;k tk;sxk rkfd
vkRefo’okl c<+kdj bldk foLr‘r mik; fudkyk tk,A

μ lkdZ ds mís’; ds izfr izfrc)rk dh iqf”V djrs gSaA lkdZ dh lu~ 2000 rFkk blls vkxs dh n`f”V
dh iw£r ds iz;kl ds fy, lkeatL;iw.kZ iz;kl fd, tk;saxs rkfd nf{k.k ,f’k;k ds yksxksa ds dY;k.k dk
c<+kok rst xfr ds vk£Fkd ,oa lkaLÑfrd fodkl rFkk lkekftd izxfr ls gks vkSj muds thou dk Lrj
Å¡pk mBsA

gj izdkj ds vkradokn vkSj blds oSf’od :i dh ?kksj HkRlZuk dh iqf”V djrs gSa rFkk bl /kedh ds
f[kykQ yM+us ds fy, n`<+izfrK gSaA ekuokf/kdkj rFkk ekSfyd Lora=krk dh j{kk ,oa mldks izksRlkfgr fd;k
tk;sxkA**164

iv. Kargil Conflict – May 1999
“The Kargil Plan was hatched by Pakistan many years back but it was kept in cold storage. It

was given to Mrs.Benazir Bhutto when she was Prime Minister. She refused point blank to accept
it. But Nqwaz Sharif  categorically said, “You can go ahead. Don’t inform me the details, you just
go ahead.” So, in November, 1998, these people who are habituated to live at 16000 feet and
don’t need conditioning and training, dressed in salwar kameez, they sneaked slowly without guns
and when people realized that nothing much was happening, then the guns began to come. They
did not have to create too many bunkers. They used the bunkers which the Indians had built. They
brought in tents; they brought in the finest equipment needed to withstand that cold.”165

“These caught the Indian political and military leadership napping, heavily armed Pak Army
regulars, as well as Kashmiri insurgents, Afghan militants and mercenories all trained in the Pakistan
Occupied Kashmir camps, launched an attack on India in May across the 520 km. long Line of
Control (LOC) in the strategic Kargil sector. India retaliated fiercely to evict the Pakistanis from
the Indian Territory. As the world looked aghast, the two nuclear powers fought a pitched battle
for more than ten weeks, leaving a total of  more than one thousand dead on both sides. According
to official figures, India lost 413 men and Pakistan 698. The estimated cost of  vacating the
aggression was around Rs.5000 crores.

It all began on May 6, when the Indian Army patrol spotted around 10 persons in black dress
moving on the ridge line east of  Batalik, on the next day, the Pakistani artillery opened fire across
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the LOC to deter Indian Army patrol movements in Kargil heights and Drass sector. Later, it was
found that the intruders were occupying several heights on both sides of  the LOC around 500 sq.
km. of  the noman’s land was under their occupation. They had established bases on Tiger Hill and
point 4590, over looking the strategic National Highway No. 1 that links Srinagar with Leh near
Drass. Had the highway, been either captured or damaged, it would have severely disrupted the
communication system of  the Indian Army by cutting of  its supply lines.

The Operation Vijay that India undertook to flush out the intruder took a dramatic turn on
May 26 when the Indian Air Force fighters rained rockets on the enemy camps. But the success
was short lived as two Mig fighters and a Helicopter were shot down by the Pak surface to air
missiles during the next two days.

The bitterest fighting centered on Batalik area, 50 km. East of Kargil. The fighting spread to
Uri, Akhnoor and Chhamb as well. Intense fighting continued in three other major sub sectors
also-Drass, Kaksar and Mashkoh The nation was outraged when Pakistan handed over to India,
the mutilated bodies of an Indian Lieutenant and five soldiers who had been missing for three
weeks.

The Kargil incident occurred when India was undergoing a political turmoil in the wake of
the ouster of  the 13 month old Vajpayee government from power. Many thought that Pakistan
was using the opportunity to test India’s resolve to resist such a major attack. The government in
turn was criticized for its failure to perceive the intentions of  Pakistan at an early date. The build-
up that must have taken months to achieve was not detected by the intelligence agencies like the
RAW and the Army intelligence. It was also alleged that the government in fact had the information,
but it failed in the assessment of  that information. The Defense Minister George Femandes came
under heave fire for his statement absolving Pakistan’s Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif  and its
intelligence agency, ISI from responsibilities and putting the blame singularly on its Army.”166

Pakistan’s PM Nawaz Sharif  frantically went to many countries for help on the Kashmir
issue. Sharif  first visited Chins, but the Chinese did not give much support despite being a traditional
ally for Pakistan. Sharif  then went to the U.S. for the face-saving formula to the end of  the Kargil
war. India had turned down all offers from Pakistan for talks, saying that before talks Pakistan
must withdraw its infiltrators to the Pakistan side of  the LOC. The then Indian PM. Mr. Vajpayee
had also turned down an invitation from the U.S. President Bill Clinton to visit Washington for
discussing the Kargil fighting. This was because India wanted to settle, the matter bilaterally as per
the Simla Agreement.

“Though Fernandes has stated at the outset that intruder’s would be thrown out within 48
hours, the battle in Kargil continued for more than two months. Nawaz Sharif  announced the
withdrawal of  Pak troops on 11 July 1999, a week after his return from Washington, where he was
persuaded by President Bill Clinton to diffuse the situation. It was India’s spectacular military
success coupled with sustained western, mainly American, diplomatic pressures that made him
call off  the Kargil misadventure. Pakistan was also worried about the lack of  support from China,
its most trusted ally.

But why did Pakistan launch this costly misadventure was the question that perplexed every
one? As of  the separatist movement in Kashmir was dying down, Pakistan was looking for a way
to bring the Kashmir issue to the international attention Islamabad claimed that the infiltrators
were in fact Kashmiri insurgents and not Pak army regulars. Information Minister Mushahid
Hussein declared in the first week itself that the Kashmir issue was now on the front burner
seeking international attention. Foreign Minister Sartaj Aziz harped on the same theme when he
visited New Delhi on June 12. Adding a new twist to the issue, he even questioned for the first
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time since the 1972 ShimlaAgreement, the validity of the LOC.
Against the background of  all these contentious, it was only natural that Sharifs withdrawal

of  Pak troops from Kargil, angered almost all of  Pakistan’s political parties who have nothing in
common between them, except their obsession with Kashmir and the resultant hatred towards
India. Agitation against Sharif  began as soon as he returned from Washington. Pak Army also felt
that it was let down by the Prime Minister.

Even after the withdrawal of  its troops from Kargil, Pakistan’s proxy war against India
continued. Pak backed Kashmiri militants raided a BSF residential complex at Bandipora and
attacked army camps a brigade headquarters in Kupwara. ISI agents set off  explosives on railway
tracks in the Northeast. Tension mounted suddenly on August 9, when a Pak surveillance aircraft,
Atlantique on a spying mission inside Indian territory in Rann of Kutch in Gujarat was shot down
by an Indian Air Force fighter.

As the criticism of the intelligence failure and lack of defense preparedness continued, the
government appointed a committee to review the events that led to the Kargil conflict, and make
recommendations to prevent such situations in future. The committee headed by the noted defense
analyst K. Subrahmanyam includes the journalist B. G. Verghese, the National Security Council
member Satish Chandra and the retired Lt. Gen. K.K.Hazari as its members.

One of  the surprising aspects of  the Kargil conflict was the most admirable performance
made by the controversial Bofors guns. The kickback-scandal that followed the approval of  their
purchase a decade ago by the Rajiv Gandhi government had even raised questions about their
performance. But Bofors guns proved very effective, because of  their range and adaptability. But
the controversy had severely affected their ammunition and spare parts supply.”167

“The Kargil conflict of  Kashmir in June 1999 has triggered two very positive phenomena
for India. For the first time in a long stretch, it made many Indians proud of  the heroism and
selflessness of  their soldiers. From Tamil Nadu to Punjab grew a feeling of  togetherness in the
nation, the knowledge of  one’s soldiers fighting it out there, in the harshest and most dangerous
conditions and defending Mother India’s sacred land. And that was very positive, for unless a
nation possesses a bit of  nationalism, it cannot keep on growing. And the second very positive
aspect is that it has revived in India a notion which had been extinct for a long time: that of the
Kshatriya spirit. A nation needs warriors, it needs soldiers to defend it and protect its women,
children, and its borders from hostile and asuric elements, which throughout history have negated
the Good and the Holy. It is fine to be Gandhian and non-violent, but in the tough and rough
world of  today, one cannot be too naïve: one needs a strong and well-equipped army to be able
to defend one’s dharma. But a well-equipped army is not enough – we have seen how today the
United States’ army, the most modern and high-tech of  the world, if  only capable of  fighting
from a distance, either bombarding from the sky, or shooting from boats off-shore, a coward’s
war, as its soldiers have lost the sense of  Kshatriya, of  honors, of  dying for one’s country. In
Kargil, India saw the selflessness of  her soldiers, with all the officers in front, climbing in the cold
under enemy fire and wrestling peaks in impossible conditions, with little more than blood and
tears.”168
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14. The SAARC – The South Asian Association for Regional Co-
Operation

SAARC Summit Meetings

1st 1985 (7-8 December) Dhaka (Bangladesh)
2nd 1986 (16-17 November) Bangalore (India)
3rd 1987 (2-4 November) Katmandu (Nepal)
4th 1988 (December) Islamabad (Pakistan)
5th 1990 (22-23 November) Mali (Maldives)
6th 1991 (21 December) Colombo (Sri Lanka)
7th 1993 (10-11 April) Dhaka (Bangladesh)
8th 1995 (2-4 May) New Delhi (India)
9th 1997 (12-14 May) Mali (Maldives)
10th 1998 (29-31 July) Colombo (Sri Lanka)
“Since independence India has been very keen to have friendly relations with her neighbouring

countries though unfortunately she has not been much success in that. It was because of this
policy that India took initiative for the setting up of  an organisation of  South Asian countries.
Accordingly SAARC (South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation) was created. It had its
first meeting in Bangladesh capital Dhaka in 1985 and second one at Bangalore in India in
November, 1986. The SAARC has a permanent secretariat in Kathmandu which was inaugurated
on 11th January, 1987. Since then the organisation has been meeting regularly to discuss the
problems of  the region. Its fifth meeting was held in Mali, the capital city of  Maldives. Whereas
the 6th meeting was held on 2lst December, 1991 in Colombo, the capital city of  Sri Lanka. The
Organisation has seven countries of  South Asia as its member. These are India, Nepal, Pakistan,
Bhutan, Sri Lanka, Maladives and Bangladesh. All the countries are keenly interested in the
cooperation of the region. The Constitution of the SAARC provides that each nation at the
meeting shall be represented by the head of  the government state.”169

a. The Aims of the SAARC and its Emergence
“All the South Asian countries are keen to have regional cooperation and as such one of  the

aims of the organisation is to promote cultural, economic and social cooperation among the
seven South Asian countries mentioned above. The member states have agreed to cooperate with
each other in the fields of food, clothing, shelter, primary health care, population planning and
environmental protection. The idea of creating a regional cooperation seems to have emerged
from the changing political environment between 1977 and 1979 in South Asian countries following
the Zia takes over in Pakistan, Janata Party coming to power in India, Zia-ur-Rehman consolidating
his position in Bangladesh, Jayawardene taking over in Sri Lanka. The new leadership opposed to
their predecessors wanted closer relationship and cooperation within the region. The West,
particularly Carter administration in USA and the British Prime Minister Lord Callaghan,
appreciating the trend, offered their economic support for the noble cause of maintaining peace,
amity and close regional cooperation. Two factors created some impediments. Firstly, the invasion
of  Afghanistan by Soviet forces in 1979 and secondly, change in Indian government bringing Mrs.
Indira Gandhi back to power who did not openly condemn the Soviet action in Afghanistan
thereby creating a polarisation of  superpower interest in the region and beginning of  the arms
race.”170
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“The efforts of the countries of South Asia, since 1980, were successful in 1985, when the
South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation was formally launched in December 1985
with the specific aim of promoting regional economic cooperation among the member States –
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bhutan and Maldives. It is modelled on the lines of
ASEAN (Association of  South East Asian Nations), and is designed to serve as an agency for
institution alive promoting economic and cultural cooperation among the members. Its aim is to
promote regional economic cooperation for development.

SAARC is indeed, the culmination of the initiative taken by Bangladesh on May 2, 1980. But
it was only in August 1983, that the Foreign Ministers of  the seven members nations, meeting at
Delhi, adopted the ‘Declaration on South Asian Religional Cooperation’ Bangladesh undertook
a detailed analysis of the geopolitical and socio-economic situation of the region and its conclusions
helped pave the way for the formal launching of  SAARC in the December, 1985 at Dhaka and
the first summit meeting of  the leaders of  the seven SAARC members were held.”171

b. Evolution of SAARC
“The unpalatable truth is that SAARC came into existence with strong suspicions rather

than robust faith in its roots. It was bom in mistrust. When the idea of  a regional grouping for
South Asia was first floated by the late General Zia-ur-Rehman of Bangladesh, reactions in New
Delhi and Islamabad were less then enthusiastic. India was, infact, a reluctant supporter of  the
proposal because it feared that the association would be used by the smaller neighbours to gang
up against it. Pakistan on the contrary, suspected India’s hand behind the Bangladesh initiative.
Neither could, however, afford the odium of opposing it because the step was unmistakably in
line with the global trend towards regional formations.

SAARC however started with an almost crippling handicap. Unlike members states of  relatively
successful regional groupings such as the EC or the ASEAN, the seven SAARC sisters are not
anchored in a common threat perception, a shared security perspective or a real urge for
cooperation in the sphere of  economic relations. No wonder therefore, that even after having
completed seven years of its existence, SAARC has failed to achieve even minimal cohesion.
SAARC is, in fact, a unique experiment in building regional cooperation in reverse order starting
with interaction in development and technological matters and going on from there to economic
and political cooperation.”172

15. India & Pakistan – The Two New Nuclear Power
Here is a report from the economist on India and Pakistan’s nuclear power. “When India’s

Hindu-nationalist-led government set off five nuclear tests under the Rajasthan desert in May
1998, it claimed to have the threat from China, not Pakistan, in mind. In effect, though, it was
trying to blast a shortcut for India to world-power status. But Pakistan’s answering blasts were a
reminder that India’s future is still bound up in the rivalries of  the subcontinent. Both sides agree
that a nuclear war between them would be a disaster. Both claim they want to avoid an arms race.
Neither is doing anything to stop one.

One estimate, based on the amount of militarily-usable plutonium and highly-enriched uranium
the two countries are thought to have produced, suggests that India could have anywhere between
45 and 95 nuclear weapons, and Pakistan somewhat fewer (see table). A draft nuclear doctrine
presented to the Indian government in 1999 argued for a nuclear posture of “minimum” deterrence,
but still seemed to envision weapons numbers in the hundreds.

Meanwhile both countries have been developing new missiles, whose flight times-a matter of
minutes-mean that, in a crisis, they will need to be held on a hair-trigger: to be launched on
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warning, or risk being lost to an incoming attack. Both already have short-range nuclear-capable
missiles (including some Chinese M-115 for Pakistan). India has said its 2,ooo-2,50okm-range
Agni missile is now ready for deployment, and it may be developing an intercontinental-range
missile under cover of  its Russian-assisted space programme. Pakistan’s 1,308 km-range Ghauri,
supposedly in-digenously produced, was bought in from North Korea; an Agni-matching Saheen-
2 is being worked on. The two have agreed informally to notify each other of  missile tests, but
without verifiable agreements not to deploy their missiles or mount warheads on them, the dangers
of nuclear war by miscalculation can only increase.

Coming clean about these nuclear-weapons programmes, some argued, would bring stability
through deterrence. Instead, Pakistan, with much smaller conventional forces, saw nuclear weapons
as the great equaliser that made possible its army’s 1999 incursion at Kargil into Indian-controlled
Kashmir. This, no doubt, in turn emboldens the terrorists responsible for the latest crisis.”173

The rivals
Estimates, end 1999

Weapons-grade Nuclear-
plutomum uranium weapon
kg kg equivalent

India 240-395 Small quantity 45-95'
Pakistan 1.7-13 585-800 30-52

Source: “India’s and Pakistan’s Fissile Material and Nuclear Weapons Inventories, End of
l999", by David Albright October 11th   2000. Institute for Science and International Security.

a. India’s Nuclear Forces – 2002
Here, we quote from National Geographic on India’s and Pakistan’s Nuclear forces. “The

size and composition of  India’s nuclear arsenal is difficult to determine. From various sources,
we estimate that India has a stockpile of approximately 30—35 nuclear warheads (fewer than
Pakistan), which it is thought to be expanding. The Indian Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)
stated that the series of five nuclear testexplosions in May 1998 involved both fission and fusion
designs.

On May 11, New Delhi claimed that the first three tests achieved yields of 43 kilotons (a
“thermonuclear” device), 12 kilotons (a fission device), and 200 tons (a low-yield device). If  the
devices actually produced the yields claimed by Indian weapon scientists, we would expect to
observe a seismic signal strength corresponding to 55 kilotons, or magnitude 5.76 on the Richter
scale. Instead, the average recorded magnitude was 5.0, which indicates a probable yield of 12
kilotons, with the range possibly as low as 5 kilotons and as high as 25 kilotons. A mid-point of  12
kilotons is less than one-quarter of what Indian weapon scientists claimed, calling into question
whether the thermonuclear milestone was achieved and whether the tests were “completely
successful,” as India’s AEC chairman claimed.

Construction at Kalpakkam of  a new 500-megawatt sodium-cooled fast breeder reactor,
which will produce Plutonium, is scheduled to begin soon. India established the National Security
Council in April 1999 to implement nuclear policy, but its progress in setting up a nuclear command
and control system is unknown. On August 17, 1999, a widely publicized draft document on
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nuclear doctrine (prepared by the 27-member National Security Advisory Board) called for the
creation of a “credible minimum deterrent” to be based “on a triad of aircraft, mobile land-
based missiles, and sea-based assets,” but the board’s recommendations had no official standing.

While the army and the air force fine-tune their respective nuclear strategies, the Indian
government has been considering a proposal to create a strategic nuclear force. The proposal
followed a Group of Ministers’ report that recommended the creation of a chief of defense, who
would act as a military adviser to the prime minister on the management and control of nuclear
weapons and strategic forces. The chief  would “exercise administrative control, as distinct from
operational military control, over these strategic forces.”

During 2001, a year that ended in heightened tensions with Pakistan, Indian government
officials reaffirmed India’s commitment to a nuclear no-first-use policy. But an Indian foreign
ministry official told Defense News in 2000 that a “ ‘no-first-strike’ policy does not mean India will
not have a first-strike capability.”

On May 31, 2001, the Indian Defence Ministry released a report detailing its plans to
modernize its forces. The report also assessed security concerns. Not surprisingly, Pakistan’s support
of  terrorist groups topped the list. After a terrorist attack on the Indian Parliament last December
13, both nations mobilized their armed forces, and India reportedly positioned Prithvi missiles
near the Pakistani border.”174

India’s Nuclear Forces, 2002

 Range Payload
Type/Designations (Kilometers) (Kilometers) Comment

Aircraft

MiG-27 800 4,000 At Hindan Air Base
Flogger/Bahadur

Jaguar 1,600 4,775 At Ambala Air Base

IS/IB/Shamsher

Missiles

Prithvi I 150 1,000 Deployed, may have
nuclear role

Agni I 1,500 1,000 Tested, status unknown

Agni II 2,000 1,000 Test fired January 2001,
deployment expected
soon; a 700-kilometer-
range version test launched
January 25,2002

b. Pakistan’s Nuclear Forces – 2002
“It is extremely difficult to estimate the number and types of  nuclear weapons in Pakistan’s

arsenal. Outside experts estimate the country has between 24 and 48 nuclear weapons. The weapons
are based on an implosion design that uses a solid core of highly enriched uranium, requiring an
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estimated 15 – 20 kilograms per warhead. Seismic measurements of the tests conducted on May
28 and 30, 1998, suggest that the yields were on the order of  9 – 12 kilotons and 4 – 6 kilotons
respectively, lower than Islamabad announced. Chinese tests in the 1960s used similar designs,
and it is suspected that the Chinese assisted Pakistan’s program in the 1970s and 1980s.

It is unclear how much weapons-grade uranium Pakistan has. For two decades, Pakistan
pursued a gas centrifuge uranium-enrichment method to produce fissile material for its nuclear
weapons, at what is now known as the Abdul Qadeer Khan Research Laboratories in Kahuta. By
the early 1990s, some 3,000 centrifuges were thought to be operating. Although Pakistan declared
a moratorium on the production of highly enriched uranium in 1991, experts think it resumed
production well before the May 1998 nuclear tests. The most reliable estimate is that Pakistan has
produced enough fissile material for 30 – 52 nuclear weapons.

Like other nations that have developed nuclear weapons, Pakistan does not seem content
with a first-generation nuclear weapon and may be pursuing other designs and refinements. The
40-to 50-megawatt thermal Khushab reactor, at Joharabad in the Khushab district of  Punjab, can
produce weapons-grade plutonium. Loading the reactor’s target materials with lithium 6 could
produce tritium. Plutonium separation reportedly takes place at the “New Labs” reprocessing
plant next to the Pakistan Institute of  Nuclear Science and Technology (Pinstech) in Rawalpindi.
Through these efforts Pakistan seems to be positioning itself  to increase and enhance its nuclear
forces significantly in coming years. It may intend to match India’s plan to deploy a nuclear triad
of  air-, land-, and sea-based weapons.”175

Pakistan’s Nuclear Forces, 2001

Range Payload
Type/Designations (Kilometers) (Kilometers) Comment

Aircraft

F-16A/B  1,600 5,450 At Sargodha Air Base

Missiles

Ghauri-1 (Hatf-5)  1,300-1,500 500-750 From North Korean
No Dong design

Ghauri-2 (Hatf-6)  2,000-2,300 750-1,000 Tested April 14, 1999

16. Mother and Sri Aurobindo on Pakistan
a. Message from Sri Aurobindo on 15th August 1947

“August 15th is my own birthday and it is naturally gratifying to me that it should have assumed
this vast significance. I take this coincidence, not as a fortuitous accident, but as the sanction and
seal of  the Divine Force that guides my steps on the work with which I began life, the beginning
of  its full fruition. Indeed, on this day I can watch almost all the world-movements, which I hoped
to see fulfilled in my lifetime, though then they looked like impracticable dreams, arriving at
fruition or on their way to achievement. In all these movements free India may well play a large
part and take a leading position The first of these dreams was a revolutionary movement which
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would create a free and united India. India today is free but she has not achieved unity. At one
moment it almost seemed as if in the very act of liberation she would fall back into the chaos of
separate States, which preceded the British conquest. But fortunately it now seems probable that
this danger will be averted and a large and powerful, though not yet a complete union will be
established. Also, the wisely drastic policy of  the Constituent Assembly has made it probable that
the problem of the depressed classes will be solved without schism or fissure. But the old communal
division into Hindus and Muslims seems now to have hardened into a permanent political division
of  the country. It is to be hoped that this settled fact will not be accepted as settled for ever or as
anything more than a temporary expedient. For if  it lasts, India may be seriously weakened, even
crippled:

Civil strife may remain always possible, possible even a new invasion and foreign conquest.
India’s internal development and prosperity may be impeded, her position among the nations
weakened, her destiny impaired or even frustrated. This must not be; the partition must go. Let us
hope that this may come about naturally, by an increasing recognition of  the necessity not only of
peace and concord but of common action, by the practice of common action and the creation of
means for that purpose. In this way unity may finally come about under whatever form - the exact
form may have a pragmatic but not a fundamental importance. But by whatever means, in whatever
way, the division must go; Unity must and will be achieved, for it is necessary for the greatness of
India’s future.

Another dream was for the resurgence and liberation of the peoples of Asia and her return
to her great role in the progress of human civilization Asia has arisen; large parts are now quite
free or are at this moment being liberated: its other still subject or partly subject parts are moving
through whatever struggled towards freedom. Only a little has to be done and that will be done
today or tomorrow. There India has her part to play and has begun to play it with an energy and
ability which already indicate the measure of her possibilities and the place she can take in the
council of  the nations.

The third dream was a world-union forming the outer basis of  a fairer, brighter and nobler
life for all mankind. That unification of the human world is under way; there is an imperfect
initiation organised by struggling against tremendous difficulties. But the momentum is there and
it must inevitably increase and conquer. Here too India has begun to play a prominent part and, if
she can develop that larger statesmanship which is not limited by the present facts and immediate
possibilities but looks into the future and brings it nearer, her presence may make all the difference
between a slow and timid and a bold and swift development. A catastrophe may intervene and
interrupt or destroy what is being done, but even then the final result is sure. For unification is a
necessity of Nature, an inevitable movement. Its necessity for the nations is also clear, for without
it the freedom of the small nations may be at any moment in peril and the life even of the large
and powerful nations insecure. The unification is therefore to the interests of all, and only human
imbecility and stupid selfishness can prevent it; but these cannot stand for ever against the necessity
of Nature and the Divine Will.

Another dream, the spiritual gift of  India to the world has already begun. India’s spirituality
is entering Europe and America in an ever-increasing measure. That movement will grow; amid
the disasters of the time more and more eyes are turning towards her with hope and there is even
an increasing resort not only to her teachings, but to her psychic and spiritual practice.

The final dream was a step in evolution, which would raise man to a higher and larger
consciousness and begin the solution of  the problems, which have perplexed and vexed him since
he first began to think and to dream of  individual perfection and a perfect society. This is still a
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personal hope and an idea, an ideal which has begun to take hold both in India and in the West on
forward-looking minds, The difficulties in the way are more formidable than in any other field of
endeavour, but difficulties were made to be overcome and if the Supreme Will is there, they will
be overcome. Here too, if  this evolution is to take place, since it must proceed through a growth
of  the spirit and the inner consciousness, the initiative can come from India and, although the
scope must be universal, the central movement may be hers.*”176

b. Message from The Mother
“Mother wrote this note on 3 June 1947 after hearing on the radio the declaration of  the Viceroy to Indian

leaders, announcing Britain’s final transfer of  power to a partitioned India.
A proposal has been made for the solution of our difficulties in organising Indian

independence and it is being accepted with whatever bitterness or regret and searching of the
heart by the Indian leaders. But do you know why this proposal has been made to us? It is to prove
to us the absurdity of  our quarrels. And do you know why we have to accept these proposals? It
is to prove to ourselves the absurdity of  these proposals. Clearly, this is not a solution; it is a test,
an ordeal which, if  we live it out in all sincerity, will prove to us that it is not by cutting a country
into small bits that we shall bring about its unity and greatness; it is not by opposing interests
against each other that we can win for it prosperity; it is not by setting one dogma against another
that we can serve the spirit of  Truth. In spite of  all, India has a single soul and while we have to
wait till we can speak of an India one and indivisible, our cry must be:

LET THE SOUL OF INDIA LIVE FOR EVER.**”177

i. Message Given on 15th August 1947
“O our Mother, O soul of India, Mother who has never forsaken thy children even in the

days of  darkest depression, even when they turned away from thy voice, served other Masters
and denied thee, now when they have arisen and the light is on thy face in this dawn of liberation,
in this great hour we salute thee. Guide us so that the horizon of freedom opening before us may
be also a horizon of  true life in the community of  the nations. Guide us so that we may be always
on the side of  great ideals and show to men thy true visage, as a leader in the ways of  the spirit and
a friend and helper of  all the peoples.***”178

ii. Message Given on 29th July 1953
(From a talk which Mother explains how events are sometimes formed long before their

actual occurrence.)
“... I will give you an example that will perhaps make it clear to you. It must have been at

some point of the year 1920. One day ... I used to meditate every day with Sri Aurobindo; he sat
on one side of  the table, and I sat on the other side, in the veranda. And one day, while in meditation,
I went into ... (how can I put it?), I went very high, went very deep inside, or out of myself (put it
any way you like, it won’t express what happened, it’s only manners of  speaking), and I reached a
place, or a state of  consciousness, in which I said to Sri Aurobindo, just like that, very simply,
“India is free.” That was in 1920. Then he asked me one question, “How?” I replied, ‘Without
struggle, without battle, without revolution: the English will leave of  themselves, because the
state of  the world will be such that they will have no choice but to go away.’

It was done. When he asked me the question, I put it in the future, but where I saw, I said

* Sri Aurobindo Birth Centerary Works Vol 26 p 426-428
** Collected Works of the Mother - Centenary Edition, Vol 13 p359
*** Collected Works of the Mother - Centenary Edition, Vol 13 p360 472
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“India is free,” it was a fact. But India was not free at the time: it was 1920. Yet it was there, it was
done. And it happened in 1947. Which means that from a physical, external point of  view, I saw it
twenty-seven years later.

[A child asks:] Could you see Pakistan?
No, because the liberation could have taken place without Pakistan. In fact, if  they had listened

to Sri Aurobindo, there would not have been any Pakistan.”179

iii. Mother’s Message on Indo-Pak War of 1965
September 18, 1965
“(Mother first reads out her message of September 16. It may be noted that Mother had at

first written “shall fight,” then, in the afternoon, changed “shall” into “must.”)
... A member of UNESCO has asked a stupid question, something to this effect: “There was a

time when India represented the spiritual consciousness” (or “taught the spiritual consciousness,”
I don’t remember now), “but now that she is engaged in such a war, who will play this role ?” So
instead of  replying to the question, because I might have told him a thing or two, I answered what
you’ve just read.

[Satprem:] Of course! All those Europeans ... for fifty years they have been told about Gandhi,
so now they don’t understand!

That’s right. Let your throat be cut without saying a word....
[Sujata:1] Long ago, you said, “If  there is another war, it will be over India.”
Yes, that was long ago.
But when the division between India and Pakistan took place, Sri Aurobindo wrote very

strongly: this division MUST go somehow or other, “by whatever means,” he said.2 And to me he
said, “If  they can’t agree on doing it, they will fight.”

[Satprem:] And yet, if  we give credence to official declarations from Delhi, they don’t at all
intend to go right to the end. They only intend to “adjust” the border a little.

... They are all afraid.3 Afraid of world opinion.
Yes, exactly.
... So China has sent her ultimatum.4

I don’t understand why they give advance warning, by the way. If  I were them, I wouldn’t.
No, they don’t intend to do anything. They don’t intend to do anything?
They want to intimidate without doing anything, and they want to know how the world will

1From early 1965 and until the end, Sujata, Satprem s companion, was present at all the conversations between
Mother and Satprem.

2 In his message of August 15, 1947, on the occasion of India’s independence, Sri Aurobindo wrote: “... The old
communal division into Hindus and Muslims seems now to have hardened into a permanent political division of the
country. It is to be hoped that this settled fact will not be accepted as settled for ever or as anything more than a
temporary expedient. For if it lasts, India may be seriously weakened, even crippled: civil strife may remain always
possible, possible even a new invasion and foreign conquest. India’s internal development and prosperity may be
impeded, her position among the nations weakened, her destiny impaired or even frustrated. This must not be; the
partition must go. Let us hope that that may come about naturally, by an increasing recognition of the necessity not only
of peace and concord but of common action, by the practice of common action and the creation of means for that
purpose. In this way unity may finally come about under whatever form – the exact form may have a pragmatic but not
a fundamental importance. But by whatever means, in whatever way, the division must go; unity must and will be
achieved, for it is necessary for the greatness of India’s future.”

3 Four days later, on the 22nd, Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri will announce a ceasefire.
4 China has given India three days to dismantle her military posts at the borders of India’s North-eastern state of

Sikkim.
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react. And America reacted immediately.5

(After a silence) In Pakistan, there was a firing system of  the latest American model, in which
they take aim with, I don’t know, electrical systems, and they can fire several thousand shots in ...
anyway, it’s frightening; and shots that reach exactly where they want. It’s quite an organization.
They’ve become very efficient. It was given to Pakistan by the Americans. And it had to be
destroyed. So one of  the Indian pilots went and crashed his plane into it. Naturally, the plane
crushed everything – he too was crushed. But the installation was demolished.... People here are
capable of  such things. If  they feel what Sri Aurobindo says in this letter I have just given you, that
“the leader of  our march is the Almighty,” if  they feel that way ...6

That’s what made the strength of  the Japanese in the past. That’s what makes the strength of
people here, once they are convinced. That’s how the Japanese took Port Arthur;7 there was a sort
of  ditch around the fortress, as there are in fortified places, and because of  that they couldn’t get
in; well, they let themselves be killed till they were able to walk across on the bodies: the bodies
made a bridge by filling up the ditch, and then they walked across.

People who are conscious that death isn’t the end, that death is the beginning of  something
else, it gives them a strength that these Europeans cannot have.

Clearly, circumstances are arranged to help us move on.
September 25, 1965
(The United Nations Security Council has issued an . ultimatum to lndia and Pakistan for a ceasefire.)
Have you read the report of  the United Nations session? Yes, about the ceasefire ?
I haven’t read it: I have been told about it. But through certain things, I have been put in

contact,8 and they seem to be a united expression of universal falsehood.
Their common ground is petty schemes and petty biases, preconceived and MICROSCOPIC

ideas on the usefulness of divisions among countries so that no one country may dominate the
others – nothing but absolutely superficial things, and completely false, moreover. And no sincerity,
no mental honesty, no sincere goodwill – nothing. They decided in advance that Pakistan was
right and India was wrong.9

Unfortunately, those phantoms seem to strike terror into the people in Delhi.
Not quite. I have direct news from Delhi [Mother holds out a telegram]: “1 am deeply grateful

says Shastri.” That was following my message [“India must fight ...”].
And in a Parliament session (I don’t know if  it was a Parliament session or a cabinet meeting),

they were told that the true goal of  India is to re-create the country’s unity, and that the second
goal is to give Tibet autonomy and independence. And that these are the two things India wants.

5 The United States declared that if China attacked, it would come to India’s help.
6 Mother is referring to the following text of Sri Aurobindo written on May 11,1907 in the Bande Mataram: “The

fight in which we are engaged is not like the wars of old in which when the King or leader fell, the army fled. The King
whom we follow to the war today is our own Motherland, the sacred and imperishable; the leader of our onward march
is the Almighty Himself....”

7 Today’s Lushun, in North-eastern China, wrested by the Japanese from the Russians in 1905.
8 Mother means, in inner contact with the UN.
9 The UN Security Council’s anti-India bias, nurtured originally by Britain and later by the USA, will show itself

again in 1971 during the Bangladesh war, in the 1980s and 1990s during Pakistani terrorism in Kashmir, and in 1998 alter
India’s nuclear tests. On the last occasion, the world witnessed the bizarre spectacle of five countries having between
them exploded thousands of nuclear devices condemning India for her two rounds of testing. China’s possession of
hundreds of nuclear weapons, part of them targeting India, was glossed over, while a deafening silence was maintained
on China’s and the USA’s long-standing support of Pakistan’s nuclear programme. In Mother’s words, “No sincerity, no
mental honesty, no sincere goodwill.”
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And that, somehow or other, they will have to be.
Now, what are they going to do ? I don’t know.
September 25, 1965
(Following the Security Council’s ultimatum, India accepted the ceasefire as of  September 22.)
They don’t understand anything. It’s a disgusting sight.
And as false as can be: they keep on fighting, only they are pretending not to.
They are all so pleased with what they’ve done, they are chortling with glee.
No, they’re not pleased.
You think not? Yes, I know!
It reminds me of  1939, Chamberlain coming back from Munich: “Peace in our time”!
Yes, exactly.
At the UN, they are chortling with glee, they’re very proud of  themselves [for the ceasefire].

But here, they aren’t glad.
They are especially furious at Britain.10 : ... The Russians have called on Shastri and the Pakistan

man [Ayub Khan] to meet in Russia [in Tashkent], and it seems they have agreed with the
Americans.... So perhaps we are going to see something interesting.

The rapprochement between Russia and America is something I have been working on for
years. I thought I had succeeded, when Kennedy was assassinated; and at the time, Khrushchev
was well-disposed – both gone! One is assassinated, the other dismissed.

Now we’ll see.
If  nothing comes in the way, there may be something interesting.
But one doesn’t see any solution other than military. The problem must be solved, mustn’t it?
There could be the solution of  Pakistan becoming a part of  India again.
Yes, but that’s not possible unless they are swallowed up.
They may come to it without being forced. This fellow [Ayub Khan] is impossible.
Oh, yes, he is impossible. Yes, but he isn’t immortal.
The mentality there will be hard to change. The Indians have missed the opportunity.
Yes. Ah, yes, this was the opportunity.
(After a silence) This man who is heading Pakistan doesn’t represent the whole of  Pakistan.

There is a whole part of  Pakistan that favours union with India.”180

November 10, 1965
“(Mother hands Satprem a brochure, “Spiritual Unity of India,” in which quotations from Sri Aurobindo

and Mother on the partition of  India have been gathered, in particular Mother’s declaration: “India must fight
until India and Pakistan have once more become ONE....”)

It has gone around India.
Thousands of copies have been distributed in India. And many newspapers have written

about it. It has made a lot of  noise in the country.
But they don’t seem – the leaders at least – to have understood at all.
The prime minister has fully approved. But he is a weak man. They are afraid of the United

Nations.
Oh, they’re afraid of  everything.
But to the United Nations I have sent a lot of messages: lots of people there have talked

10 The British government and press (the American press, too) have been outrageously anti-Indian.
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about it. They are quarrelling. There at the United Nations, it has kicked up a din. Only, the
Americans are quite unrivalled in their stupidity! All the more so as they are puffed up with
conceit – they are convinced that they are the leading nation of the world, so that puts the final
touch to stupidity. But anyway, they are not alone at the United Nations and it has made a lot of
noise, it has shaken people up a bit.

But unless outward circumstances COMPEL India to reunite with Pakistan, they won’t budge.
But it’s being prepared. It is being prepared. It’s going to break out all at once.
The impression is that if  India isn’t pushed from the outside, isn’t forced to re-create this unity, they won’t

budge.
The army is completely with us. Besides, it seems (I have been receiving a great many letters,

I’ve again received some these last few days), it seems they had truly miraculous instances of
forces intervening, of  people suddenly turning into extraordinary heroes.... There were marvellous
things.

If, at that point,11 they hadn’t stopped, it would have been easy.
Oh, absolutely! It’s really sad.
That’s just what those fools were fearing!
It doesn’t matter. It doesn’t matter, because we always see just one side of  things; even being

in contact up above, one doesn’t have the vision of  the whole every minute. So, as for me, whatever
happens I say, “Its all right – He knows better than I do.”

He knows better than I do.
No, it’s necessarily the best ... in the given conditions – the earth isn’t in a marvellous condition,

far from it – but in the given conditions, its the best. It prepares something far more complete, far
deeper, far more integral than all that we can imagine. This is indisputable, there’s no discussing
it.”181

January 14,1966
“(A few hours after the signature of  an Indo-Pakistan agreement at Tashkent, India’s prime minister Lal

Bahadur Shastri died, officially of a heart attack.)
There was this sudden death of  Shastri. To me it was obvious. Strangely enough, I was told

(long ago) that they were to meet in Russia, and when I was told that, I spontaneously answered,
“If  he goes there, he will die.” (I never knew why, but that’s how it was.) ... In between, someone
met Shastri about my message [of September 16, 1965] and he answered that for him it was the
expression of  the truth, but... “What can I do about that? I am a small man.” That’s what he said.
After that I kept quiet, and when I was told about the conference,

I thought, “We should at least get the ‘best’ out of  it”– I “charged” him to the full. But I
“charged” him as if  he were a powerful man.... That’s dangerous!

But I knew the time at which they were in conference, and all of a sudden, in the middle of
the night, I was woken up with a start by someone calling for help – it was him.

The next day, early morning, I was told he was dead. It didn’t strike me as “news”! I said,
“But of  course! It goes without saying, that’s how it is.” And it seems (I heard all the details
afterwards – long afterwards, in the course of  the day), it seems the going was very tough and
when the talks ended in what he considered to be a success (it was obviously the “best” (!) that
could happen there), he was exultant and quite happy;12 then he went into his room and after a few

11 Before India accepted the ceasefire of September 22.
12 India agreed to withdraw from a few strategic posts it had occupied in Kashmir during the recent hostilities, and

Pakistan promised not to use force to settle its disagreement with India.
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minutes, opened the door and called for a doctor, and in no time it was over. That’s probably
when he called. But it was decided a very long time ago.

There was nothing to be “exultant” about! They lost what little advantage they had gained during the war.
Yes (Mother shakes her head). It seems that was the best they could conceive.
I find it sad.
No. it’s the continuation of  the same story.13 ... For the moment, everything is in suspense.

But it [Shastri’s death] was necessary. If  something was to change, it was necessary.
Certainly.
Because he wasn’t a bad man, of  course.
Oh, no!
He was very small.
…The resistance of the forces of Falsehood has reached a climax, they are in a state of acute

violence-acute.”182

iv. Mother’s Messages on Indo-Pak War of 1971
March 31, 1971
“(Five days earlier, Sheikh Mujibur Rahman declared the independence of Bangladesh,

formerly East Pakistan. West Pakistan retaliated with wholesale massacre and the arrest of  the
Bengali leader. By mid-April, the Pakistani army will be in total control of  Bangladesh, causing a
huge influx of  Bengali refugees into India. India will intervene only eight months later, in
December.)

I got news from the government today. They told me they were trying to agree with America
before granting official recognition [of Bangladesh].14

Good.... Yes, it’s about time. But India shouldn’t need America to do that!
It’s against China, you see. China is the only country that supports Pakistan.
I think the Whole world is waiting for India to recognize Bangladesh in order to follow suit

– they’re waiting for it.... Because a lot of  people are dying there.
Oh!... (Mother makes a gesture of  horror) it’s dreadful.
Yes.
It’s a slaughter.
Yes. And every day they [West Pakistan] send troops and tanks and planes. It seems to me...

I don’t know ... there’s no time to lose. [After a silence] India should have the courage to intervene.
Mother.

(Mother goes deep within, then, after a long time, makes a gesture as if  to say, ‘“What can be done ? “ and
goes back within)

This very morning, they asked me what they should do, but they only do ... They ask, but they
only do what they think.

Well see. I have only one means, you know, it’s ... (gesture of  pressing the Force on the
world). All I can do (same gesture) is to put pressure with the Force.

April 3, 1971
(A note sent by Mother to Indira Gandhi:)

13 Mother means, the same story or the same attitude since Gandhi and Nehru.
14 It was rather trying to see whether America would oppose the independence of Bangladesh. A few months later,

Nixon would send warships to deter India in case she intervened on the side of Bangladesh.
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The urgent recognition of Bangladesh is imperative.
April 7,1971
... West Pakistan has written to Russia, saying that India had better not help [Bangladesh]

because... that would mean war, Russia has informed India. And China has clearly taken a stand in
favour of  Pakistan.

So it may get very nasty. It has to be finished once and for all. Mother.
Both England and America are still like this (vacillating gesture).
For them it’s Pakistan’s “internal affair.”
Yes. ... It’s far more serious than it seems.
Yes. Mother. [After a silence] But, Mother, I have the feeling that India is the symbol of  the

world’s battle, and the new Consciousness cannot be established in the world until India has
regained her unity.

Yes.
It’s obvious that India is the symbol of  the New World in the making, so India must be

“one,” symbolically, in order for the New World to be built....
Yes.
Consequently Pakistan has to disappear15

But of course.
There’s no doubt about that. So this must be the time.
But they’ve already missed one chance [in 1965].
Yes, they’ve already missed one chance. But now they shouldn’t miss this one.
But India herself is divided.
... Such an ardent faith would be needed ... but... {gesture of  something crumbling into dust

between her fingers).
You understand, the Force is so active.... Lies that had gone on for years have become visible

here too – the mixture is everywhere.
We would need a force of  truth so great as to be capable of  overwhelming all that.
(After a silence) For me, the Victory is certain, but I don’t know if  it’s tomorrow or ... (gesture

into the distance).
I don’t know which path we shall have to take to get there.
Victory is certain, that’s obvious, but which path will we have to take?
And it very much depends on our individual position, that’s what they don’t understand. We

must ding. cling so tightly to the Truth that nothing can touch us.
April 14, 1971
(Pakistani troops have launched their attack on Bangladesh, sealing almost the entire border

with India, while China is massing troops at India’s North-eastern borders and declared its support
of  Pakistan in the event of  an “interference” from India.)

The situation is ... terribly dangerous. There’s only ... It’s only by clinging desperately to the
Divine – but toihe purest and most powerful Divine – that we can avoid a ... general catastrophe.
It’s terrible.

The impression is that there isn’t one minute to lose, that we should constantly, constantly
cling to the Divine to compel him to descend here. Otherwise ... otherwise it’s terrible.

15 Satprem naturally does not mean the physical liquidation of Pakistan, but the disappearance of the artificial
partition of India.
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China ... A long time ago (a long time, more than a year), I saw that intention of China. Now
they’ve got their chance. And China, that means the whole of  India – brff ! (gesture of  being
submerged) No, I tell you, only the Divine can save. There must be a divine intervention, that
alone can save – something extraordinary, abnormal, unexpected. Otherwise ... otherwise .

April  30, 1971
(A message in relation to Bangladesh.)
The situation is serious. It is only a strong and enlightened action that can pull the country out

of  it.”183

June 9, 1971
“There’s a rush of  adverse forces. An enraged rush. But the Response is beginning to come—

it’s only a very small beginning.
(After a silence) I was asked for a message for the whole of India [in connection with the

Bangladesh crisis]. I gave one:
‘Supreme Lord, Eternal Truth Let us obey Thee alone and live according to Truth.’
July 17, 1971
They’ve made a mess, you know, with this whole affair [of  Bangladesh], in a dreadful way –

dreadful. Now, they’ve worked out something: the Americans are trying to come to an agreement
with the Chinese – that’s the last straw! – to help Pakistan massacre people.

Yes, one has the impression that America is doing the politics of  the adverse forces.... Do
you know that the president of the United States [Nixon] is going to China?

Yes, of  course.
And they’re not trying for a rapprochement with the Russians rather the contrary.
No, oh no!
Which means they’re doing everything just the wrong way.
Yes.”184

December 18, 1971
“How are you? What’s new?
Well, they’ve stopped fighting in the West... [Mother nods her head] which means it’s not the

end of the problem.
Again it won’t be for this time.
It won’t be done that way. I’ve seen how. It won’t be done through battle: the different parts

of  Pakistan will demand separation. There are five of  them. And by separating. They’ll join India
– to form a sort of  confederation. Thats how it will be done.

Yes, it will break up from within.
That’s right. That’s how it will be done..., What I saw isn’t what has occurred, because it was

seen years ahead. But that doesn’t matter, it’s all right.
We are always in a hurry, because life OB, earth is short, but when you see how it is all seen ...

(vast, general gesture}. But it’s beautiful, and much better! It takes more time. but it’s much better.
One of  the things foreseen is the conversion of  America, the United States, but it will take

time.
The conversion of  the United States.
Already, most of  the country is against that president, but it has to become strong enough

for that... policy to disappear.16

16 This American “policy” will reappear ten years later, in 1981, and is still going on. December 26, 1971
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Which means, as always, that things have to go to absurd lengths for people to understand
how false it is.

Yes. Yes.
I have received a letter from Indira.
Oh, really? [Mother hands an envelope, Satprem reads out the letter:]
Revered Mother,
Through these critical months I have thought constantly of you. I can find no words with

which to express my gratitude for your support. Your blessings are a great source of  strength.
Our difficulties are not over. (Mother nods her head) The American administration is most upset that
its calculations were so completely wrong, and they will use their power to try to humble us and
specially to create division between Bangia Desh and ourselves.

I think our nation has taken a step towards maturity. Yet there are many who look only to
today. If  India is to be great we must improve the quality of  the minds of  our people. I know that
this is your desire. In my humble way I am trying to do what I can.

With respectful regards,
Yours sincerely,

Indira Gandhi
That’s good, indeed.
It’s good. So I replied this:

To Indira
With blessings.

India must be proud of  your leadership.
Let the country take its true place in the world for showing the way towards the supreme

truth with love
It’s good she has this attitude.
Yes, it’s good.*
Btu there are still many difficulties.
Oh!... Oh, it’s a scoundrel who’s become the ... [president of  Pakistan, Bhutto].
Oh, you mean that one!
Quite a scoundrel. And he’s killing his own people. Some teachers have been executed cecause

they had a different opinion. He’s committing atrocities in his won country.... In a way, it’s what is
needed to show the falsehood of  the thing [i.e., the division of  Pakistan and India].

And yet Pakistan’s new president is putting up a democratic façade.
By murdering people!
Several provinces of  West Pakistan have rebelled against the people he had put in place to

govern them.**
We’ll see.
(After a lilence) Things are moving fast.

Mother.”185

* Unfortunately, this attitude was not to last, and Indira Gandhi eventually lacked the courage to initiate the deep
changes India really needed; during her last years in power before her assassination in 1984, her foremost preoccupation
was to indulge in short-term calculations to consolidate her position, “looking only to today,” as she herself had written.

**Particularly in Baluchistan, at Quetta.
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17.Concluding Remarks
It is obvious from the facts presented above that Pakistan has never experienced stability or

sustained peace within or without ever since its creation in 1947. This is because it had conflicts
within its own government – between its democratic governments and military – and because of
its bitter enimety towards India, which had led to four violent conflicts with this powerful neighbour.
Pakistan is an Islamic federation but Islamic extremist regard it as insufficiently Islamic and the
ethnic groups (other than Punjabi’s constituting Pakistan) insufficiently federal. Formally, Pakistan
calls itself  a democracy. However, it has a sitting Parliament only in name and since independence
has been ruled mostly by military dictatorships.

One of  the main reason why Pakistan has not enjoyed a fixed constitution or a stable system
of government is that whoever come to exercise power, made constitutional and administrative
changes to suit his/her convenience. Perhaps there is something in the nature of  Islam itself  which
makes democracy unsuitable for an Islamic country. Out of  over 52 Islamic countries Turkey and
perhaps one or two others are the only truly democratic countries, the rest are a mixture of
outright kingships, dictatorships and apparent – only apparent – democracies like Pakistan’s and
Bangladesh’s.

From the information contained in this paper, it is obvious that Pakistan and its leaders have
always considered India as their bitter and the most powerful enemy and a threat to the existence
of  Pakistan. India’s intervention in Bangladesh in 1971 in self-defence can readily be cited as an
example of  India’s sinister designs. Therefore, Pakistan seems to have tried all it could and have
never missed any opportunity to harm India. It has always given the highest importance to its
military capacities. This explains Pakistan’s enormous spending on defence which is so much as to
allow it to match India in its nuclear arrenal. This has resulted in a perennial indebtness of  Pakistan
to its Western supporters. It was not for the generous Western aid, this would have had a far more
unfavourable effect on Pakistan’s economic growth.

From the discussions in the above paper on the gruesome treatment of  minorities in Pakistan,
it is obvious that Pakistan treats its minorities very ruthlessly. In 1947, there were roughly over
20% Hindus and christrians in Pakistan but now only 1.6% and are left. Therefore, one can easily
make out that Hindus and other minorities in Pakistan have either fled or have been massacred by
the Muslims. This is the most important reasons why the relationship between India and Pakistan
has been very bitter ever since independence. Both the countries have fought four major wars
(1947, 1965, 1971 and 1999) between them. Although many times both the countries had
agreements, peace talks and accords between them but all these have never really been successful
in creating an atmosphere of peace and understanding between them. The one apparent and
intractable problem, besides Islam’s intolerance, seems to be Kashmir. Pakistan wants Kashmir
and India does not want to let Kashmir go out of  its hands. Therefore, to take Kashmir from
India’s hands Pakistan supports terrorism in Kashmir. And to keep a proxy-war with India, Pakistan
sponsors and finances mujahideen (terrorist), who are feared even by liberal Pakistanis and General
Musharraf, as they can turn their guns on them too.

If, Pakistan wants to liberate itself  from these problems, then Pakistan has to make peace
with India. Nevertheless, this is not going to be achieved by any territorial adjustments. Suppose,
if  Pakistan pledges gains peace with India and India gives the whole of  the Kashmir to Pakistan
than too the relationship between the two countries is not likely to be any better unless the basic
problem between the two communities, the excessively tolerant Hindus and the most intolerant
Muslims is sorted out. And the basic problem – the intolerance of Islam (which is in their blood)
– cannot be sorted out as long as Pakistan, an Islamic country, indiscriminately accepts all the
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ideas and Values of  Islam as they have come to the muslim’s world, ever since the beginning of
Islam in the 7th century A.D. Today, we see that few Islamic countries have truly* good relations
with a non-Islamic country and this will continue until the mentality of  the Islamic people changes.
But this is not possible as long as the Muslims literally accepts Koran, Hadith and the Values
contained in them.

So, if  Pakistan wants to prosper and have peace with India, then Pakistan must learn to give
different colour to the archaic Islamic ideas, and if  this can be achieved, at least to some extent,
then there can be a hope for better relations between the two countries, which have been at logger-
heads ever since the creation of  Pakistan in 1947. But this may be to expect too much from the
incorrigible human nature supported by an overwhelming historical evidence.

***

* There may be apparent good relations between the governments but never any truly relations between the peoples.
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Appendix
1. (The Situation Of Jammu and Kashmir On 27th October, 1947.)

“Total area of  Jammu-Kashmir 222236 sq.km.
From East to West 480 km.
From North to South 640km.
Pakistan occupied 78114 sq.km – 35%
The area given to China to Pakistan 5180 sq.km  - 2.26%
Direct possession by China 37558 sq.km – 16%
Now in the possession of India 101387 sq.km – 46%
Jammu & Kashmir was divided into five parts from geographical and dialectical point of

view:-
1. Jammu : (Dogri-dialect, from Punjab to Banihal and from Jhangad to Punch - the area of

which is greater than that of Himachal.)
2. Kashmir Valley: (The dialect of  which is Kashmiri - civilization and culture is different.)
3. Laddakh: (The dialect of-which is similar to Tibetan - adjacent to Tibet, to Himachal

towards the East and to Jammu towards the West.)
4. Batalik Kargil:- (Bait! dialect is spoken, and there are snowy mountains.)
5. Gilgit, Skardu, Astro (snowy mountains) and From Muzaffarabad to Mirpur : (It is called

Pak-occupied Kashmir (PoK).”186

2. Details Of  Pok As Per 1941 Census

“District Area Sqm        Population

Total Hindus Sikhs Muslims
Mirpur 7214 389575 66584 1211 310880
Poonch (POK) 2873 381736 24137 14877 342722
Muzafrabad 6237 264634 5854 12922 245858
Gilgit (China) 5180 22495
Gilgit (Agency) 21497 78526
Sakardu 22072 106271
Astro 4227 17026

Wazir Wazarat Mripur Rao Rattan Singh
Wazir Wazarat Poonch Pt. Bhim Sain
Wazir Wazarat Muzaffarabad Sh. Duli Chand”187

3. Article 370
“Temporary provisions with respect to the State of  Jammu and Kashmir –
(1.) Notwithstanding anything in this Constitution, –
(a.) the provisions of  article 238 shall not apply in relation to the State of  Jammu and Kashmir;
(b.) the power of  Parliament to make laws for the said State shall be limited to –
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(i) those matters in the Union List and the Concurrent List which, in consultation with the
Government of the State, are declared by the President to correspond to matters specified in the
Instrument of  Accession governing the accession of  the State to the Dominion of  India as the
matters with respect to which the Dominion Legislature may make laws for that State; and

(ii) such other matters in the said Lists, as, with the concurrence of  the Government of  the
State, the President may by order specify.

Explanation – For the purposes of  this article, the Government of  the State means the
person for the time being recognised by the President as the Maharaja of  Jammu and Kashmir
acting on the advice of  the Council of  Ministers for the time being in office under the Maharaja’s
Proclamation dated the fifth day of March, 1948;

(c) the provisions of article 1 and of this article shall apply in relation to that State;
(d) such of the other provisions of this Constitution shall apply in relation to that State

subject to such exceptions and modifications as the President may order specify;
Provided that no such order which relates the matters specified in the Instrument of  Accession

of the State referred to in paragraph (a) of sub-clause  (b) shall be issued except in consultation
with the Government of the State:

Provided further that no such order which relates to matters other than those referred to in
the last preceding proviso shall be issued except with the concurrence of that Government.

(2.) If the concurrence of the Government of the State referred to in paragraph (ii) of sub-
clause (b) of clause (1) or in the second proviso to sub-clause (d) of that clause be given before
the Constituent Assembly for the purpose of framing the Constitution of the State in convened,
it shall be placed before such Assembly for such decision as it may take thereon.

(3.) Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing provisions of  this article, the President may,
by public notification, declare that this article shall cease to be operative or shall be operative
only with such exceptions and modifications and from such date as he may specify:

Provided that the recommendation of the Constituent Assembly of the State referred to in
clause (2) shall be necessary before the President issues such a notification.”188

4- jkT; ,oa ljdkj ds izeq[k- jkT; ,oa ljdkj ds izeq[k- jkT; ,oa ljdkj ds izeq[k- jkT; ,oa ljdkj ds izeq[k- jkT; ,oa ljdkj ds izeq[k¹¹¹¹¹

xouZj tujyxouZj tujyxouZj tujyxouZj tujyxouZj tujy vof/kvof/kvof/kvof/kvof/k lacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZ
eksgEen vyh ftêkk 15 vxLr] 1947&11 flrEcj] 1948 eqfLye yhx
[oktk fut+kemíhu 14 flrEcj] 1948&17 vDVwcj] 1951 eqfLye yhx
xqyke eksgEen 17 vDVwcj] 1951&6 vDVwcj]1955 eqfLye yhx

bLdUnj fetkZ 06 vDVwcj] 1955&23 ekpZ] 1956 lsuk

jk”Vªifrjk”Vªifrjk”Vªifrjk”Vªifrjk”Vªifr vof/kvof/kvof/kvof/kvof/k lacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZ
bLdUnj fetkZ 23 ekpZ] 1956&27 vDVwcj] 1958 fjifCydu ikVhZ
eksgEen v;wc [kku 27 vDVwcj] 1958&25 ekpZ] 1969 lsuk
vkxk eksgEen ;kfg;k [kku 25 ekpZ] 1969&20 fnlEcj] 1971 lsuk
tqfYQdkj vyh HkqV~Vks 20 fnlEcj 2971&13 vxLr] 1973 ihihih
Qt+y bykgh pkS/kjh 14 vxLr] 1973&16 flrEcj] 1978 ihihih
eksgEen ft+;k&my&gd+ 16 flrEcj] 1978&17 vxLr] 1988 lsuk

¹L=kksr μ ikfdLrku dh gdhdr i`”B 213&14
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xqyke b’kkd [kku 17 vxLr] 1988&18 tqykbZ] 1993 funZyh;
olhe lTtkn 18 tqykbZ] 1993&14 uoEcj] 1993 ih,e,y ¼uokt½
Qk#[k vgen [kku ys?kkjh 14 uoEcj] 1993&2 fnlEcj] 1997 ihihih
olhe lTtkn 02 fnlEcj] 1997&1 tuojh] 1998 ih,e,y ¼uokt½
eksgEen jQhd rjkj 01 tuojh] 1998&20 twu] 2001 ih,e,y ¼uokt½
ijost+ eq’kjZQ 20 twu] 2001 ls lsuk

iz/kkuea=khiz/kkuea=khiz/kkuea=khiz/kkuea=khiz/kkuea=kh vof/kvof/kvof/kvof/kvof/k lacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZlacaf/kr ikVhZ
uokctknk fy;kdr vyh [kku 19 tqykbZ] 1947μ16 vDVwcj] 1951 eqfLye yhx
[oktk fut+kemíhu 16 vDVwcj] 1951μ17 vizSy] 1953 eqfLye yhx
eksgEen vyh cksxjk 17 vizSy] 1953μ12 vxLr] 1955 eqfLye yhx

pkS/kjh eksgEen vyh 12 vxLr] 1955μ12 flrEcj] 1956 eqfLye yhx
gqlSu ‘kkghn lqgjkonhZ 12 flrEcj] 1956μ17 vDVwcj] 1957 vokeh yhx
bLek,y bczkfge pqUnfjxj 17 vDVwcj] 1957μ16 fnlEcj] 1957 eqfLye yhx
efyd fQjkst+ [kku uwu 16 fnlEcj] 1957μ24 vDVwcj] 1958 fjifCydu ikVhZ
eksgEen v;wc [kku 24 vDVwcj] 1958μ27 ekpZ] 1969 lsuk
vkxk eks- ;kfg;k [kku 27 ekpZ] 1969μ7 fnlEcj] 1971 lsuk
uq:y vehu 7 fnlEcj] 1971μ24 fnlEcj 1971 ihihih
tqfYQdkj vyh HkqV~Vks 24 fnlEcj 1971μ5 tqykbZ] 1977 ihihih
eksgEen ft+;k&my&gd+ 5 tqykbZ] 1977μ24 ekpZ] 1985 lsuk
eksgEen [kku tqustks 24 ekpZ] 1985μ29 ebZ] 1988 ih,e,y
eksgEen ft+;k&my&gd+ 09 twu] 1988μ17 vxLr] 1988 lsuk
csuthj HkqV~Vks 02 fnlEcj] 1988μ6 vxLr] 1990 ihihih
xqyke eqLrQk tVksbZ 06 vxLr] 1990μ6 uoEcj] 1990 ,uihih

fe;ka eks- uokt+ ‘kjhQ 06 uoEcj] 1990μ18 vizSy] 1993 ih,e,y ¼uokt+½
cy[k ‘ksj et+kjh 18 vizSy] 1993μ26 ebZ] 1993 ih,e,y ¼uokt+½
fe;ka eks- uokt+ ‘kjhQ 26 ebZ] 1993μ18 tqykbZ] 1993 ih,e,y ¼uokt+½
eksbZu dqjS’kh 18 tqykbZ] 1993μ19 vDVwcj] 1993 funZyh;
csuthj HkqV~Vks 19 vDVwcj] 1993μ5 uoEcj] 1996 ihihih
efyd fejkt [kkfyn 05 uoEcj] 1996μ17 Qjojh] 1997 funZyh;
fe;ka eks- uokt+ ‘kjhQ 17 Qjojh] 1997μ12 vDVwcj] 1999 ih,e,y ¼uokt+½
tujy ijost+ eq’kjZQ 12 vDVwcj] 1999μ23 uoEcj] 2002 lsuk
ehj tQ#Yyk [kku tekyh 23 uoEcj] 2002 ls ih,e,y ¼dk;ns½

5- dkykuqØe C;kSjk%- dkykuqØe C;kSjk%- dkykuqØe C;kSjk%- dkykuqØe C;kSjk%- dkykuqØe C;kSjk%¹¹¹¹¹

1933 μ pkS/kjh jger vyh }kjk ikfdLrku ‘kCn dk vkfo”dkj fd;k x;kA
1940 μ ykgkSj izLrko ftêkk ds usr`Ro esa eqfLye yhx }kjk ¼ftldk xBu 1960 esa gqvk Fkk½

LohÑr gqvkA
1947 μ Hkkjr foHkkftr gqvk vkSj ikfdLrku dk fuekZ.k gqvkA
1948 μ ikfdLrku ds igys xouZj tujy ftêkk dh e`R;qA
1956 μ ikfdLrku bLykeh x.kra=k ?kksf”kr fd;k x;kA

¹L=kksr μ ikfdLrku dh gdhdr i`”B 215&16
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1958 μ tujy v;wc [kku }kjk lSfud ‘kklu ykxw fd;k x;kA
1965 μ Hkkjr ls ;q)A
1969 μ cUn ,oa Hkkjh naxs ds dkj.k v;wc [kku }kjk ;kfg;k [kku dks lÙkk dk gLrkarj.kA
1970 μ vke pquko gq, ftlesa ‘ks[k eqthcqjZ jgeku ds usr`Ro esa iwohZ ikfdLrku esa vokeh yhx

dks rFkk if’peh ikfdLrku esa tqfYQdkj vyh HkqV~Vks dh ikfdLrku ihiqYl ikVhZ dks
Li”V cgqer feykA

1971 μ iwohZ ikfdLrku vyx gqvk vkSj ckaXykns’k cuk] Hkkjr ls ;q) vkSj tqfYQdkj vyh HkqV~Vks
‘kklu esa vk;sA

1977 μ tujy ft+;k&my&gd+ }kjk tqfYQdkj vyh HkqV~Vks dks gVkdj lSfud dCtkA
1979 μ [kwu ds tqeZ esa HkqV~Vks dks Qk¡lhA
1980 μ vQxkfuLrku ij lksfo;r vkØe.k ds dkj.k 3 fefy;u vQxku ‘kj.kkFkhZ mÙkj

if’pe lhekUr izkUr vkSj cyqfpLrku esa Hkkx dj vk;sA
1981 μ O;kid iSekus ij foi{kh ikfVZ;ksa us ^^ewoesaV QkWj jsLVksjs’ku vkWQ MseksØslh** dk xBu

fd;kA ljdkj }kjk bLykehdj.k dh izfØ;k esa rsth yk;h xbZA
1985 μ jktuSfrd ikfVZ;ksa ij ls izfrcU/k vkSj ek’kZy ykW dkuwu gVk;k x;kA
1986 μ csut+hj HkqV~Vks }kjk Lora=k vke pquko ds fy;s vkUnksyuA
1988 μ ‘kkfj;k dks lekfo”V dj bLykeh dkuwu dks ykxw fd;k x;kA gokbZ nq?kZVuk esa tujy

ft+;k dh e`R;qA csut+hj HkqV~Vks iz/kkuea=kh cuhA
1990 μ jk”Vªifr xqyke b’kkd [kku }kjk csut+hj HkqV~Vks dh c[kkZLrxh vkSj uokt+ ‘kjhQ dk

iz/kkuea=kh cuukA
1993 μ xqyke b’kkd [kku vkSj uokt+ ‘kjhQ dk bLrhQkA ihihih us=kh csut+hj HkqV~Vks dk fQj

ls pquk tkukA ihihih ds Qk#[k ys?kkjh dk jk”Vªifr pquk tkukA
1994 μ dajkph esa f’k;k&lqêkh fgald naxkA
1996 μ jk”Vªifr ys?kkjh }kjk Hkz”Vkpkj ds vkjksi esa csut+hj HkqV~Vks dh c[kkZLrxhA
1997 μ vke pquko esa ikfdLrku eqfLye yhx dh thrA uokt ‘kjhQ iz/kkuea=kh gq,A jQhd

rjkj jk”Vªifr pqus x;sA
1998 μ 6 vkf.od ijh{k.k fd;s x;sA csut+thj HkqV~Vks vkSj muds ifr dks Hkz”Vkpkj ds ekeys

esa vkjksfir fd;k x;kA c<+rh fgalk ds dkj.k fla/k esa la?kh; dkuwu ykxw fd;k x;kA
1999 μ Hkkjrh; iz/kkuea=kh dh ykgkSj ;k=kkA dkjfxy ;q)A tujy eq’kjZQ }kjk uokt+ ‘kjhQ dks

fu”dkflr dj pkSFkh ckj lÙkk ij lSfud dCtkA
2001 μ tujy eq’kjZQ jk”Vªifr cusA Hkkjr&ikd vkxjk f’k[kj okrkZ vlQyA U;w;kdZ oYMZ VªsM

lsUVj ij vkradokfn;ksa dk geykA vkradokn ds f[kykQ dh yM+kbZ esa Hkkjh eu ls ikfdLrku
vesfjdk dk lg;ksxh cukA tS’k&,&eksgEen ds vkradokfn;ksa }kjk tEew&d’ehj ,lsEcyh
ij geykA tS’k&,&eqgEen ds vkradokfn;ksa }kjk Hkkjr ds laln ij geykA

2002 μ tujy eq’kjZQ us tuer laxzg djk;kA vke pquko gqvkA tujy eq’kjZQ 5 lky ds fy;s
jk”Vªifr cusA ehj t+Q#Yyk [kku tekyh iz/kkuea=kh pqus x;sA

***
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